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AMPLIFIER TRANSFORMERS 

UALITY 

AMPt..1 P E 
Yet AN Sl'OPT.,feR 
TYPE 555 MO 
'ENERA4 woo o,.J 

Type 585 Amplifier Transformer 
Price  . .  $7.00 

The Type 585 Amplifier Transformers 
are designed particularly for those de-
siring the best in transformer design. 
Due to the use of adequate quantities of 
silicon steel as a core material precau-
tions against overload are no longer 
necessary as in the ease of nickel alloy 
cores.  The electrical characteristics of 
the Type 585 Transformers are listed be-
low. 

Specification's. 
'p,me 7,4:1- El 

1.riMary inducta me  7. limn, 
Primary D P. 'Fle,lgiarase  51100 Malls 
s,midary inductance  ::1 K Hoary,' 
blepondary I) C. Hesistanae  9311a Ohm,: 
tmillillcarian itatin  112 
partni5‘ible Primary Purreat  ra %TA. 

General Radio Co. 
30 State St.. . . Cambridge, Mass. 

274 Brannan St., San Francisco, Cal. 

The General Radio Company has al-
ways  been  identified  with  audio-fre-
quency transformer design.  It was the 
first Company  to supply closed core 
audio-frequency transformers. The new 
Type 585 and Type 541 groups represent 
the latest efforts of this Company and 
are intended for those desiring the ut-
most: in quality reproduction. 

Type 541-B Push-Pull Transformer 

In the Type 541 Push-Pull Trans-
formers three types are supplied.  The 
Type 541-A Push-Pull Input  Trans-
former has a flat frequency characteris-
tic from 100 to 10,000-cycles, dropping to 
about 75% of the maximum at ::.:0-cyeles. 
The Type 541-B and Type 541-C are out-
put transformers for use with magnetic 
and dynamic speakers respectively. The 
Type 541-A and Type 541-C Transform-
ers are similar in appearance to the Type 
585  Amplifier Transformer.  Sold  in 
pairs only. 

Type 541-A and Type 541-B Push-Pull 
Amplifier Transformers (for Standard 
Speaker)   $25.00 

Type 541-A and Type 541-C Push-Pull 
Amplifier Transformers (for Dynamic 
Speaker)  et, 5.00 

Bulletin No. 931 will be sent on request 



In the Sets Designed 
by Leading 
Engineers 

Faradon Capacitors are specified as standard equipment 
where electrostatic condenser long life and durability 
is essential. 

We will be pleased:to cooperate with you on your 
condenser problems. Faradon engineers gladly supply 
data on 'special capacitor problems not covered by 
our more than 200 types of Faradon units ready for 
prompt delivery. 

WIRELESS SPECIALTY APPARATUS CO. 
JA MAICA PLAIN  BOSTON, MASS., U. S .A. 

Established 1907 

Electrostatic Condensers or All Purposes 
S aY  S i  i± Ïn Q  T  Pt Mani-if...at Von and Flair« Q S T 
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STANDING guard at the door of tone. Thordarson audio and power transform-
ers do their part in making real musical in-
struments of hundreds of thousands of radio 
receivers annually. 

Leading receiver manufacturers are well 
aware of the important relationship between 
the choice of transformers and the musical 
characteristics of their instruments. No won-
der, then, that the majority of manufacturers 
of quality radio receivers have turned to 
Thordarson as the logical transformer source. 

When buying your receiver, insist on 
Thordarson amplification and power supply. 
The set manufacturer who uses Thordarson 
transformers can be depended upon to have 
the balance of his receiver in keeping with 
this high standard of performance. 

Custom set builders will find Thordarson 
transformers to meet every radio need 

at their nearest parts dealer. 

THORDARSON 
FLA DI 0 

T FLA N S F O RAM E. RS 
SUP RIGNIE IN MUSICAL PER,FO RNIANCE-

eeei   
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No. 635 
Stromberg-Carlson 
Treasure Chest. 

Price, less tubes $185. 
Slightly higher prices 
Rockies and Wee. 
and Canada 

The G-1\biv 
Stromberg-Carlson 

THIS new Receiver marks the success 
of long experimentation by Strom-

berg-Carlson engineers in producing a 
Receiver having the convenience and 
simplicity of A. C. tubes and retaining 
all the glorious tone quality for which 
Stromberg-Carlsons have long 
been celebrated. 
Handsome in cabinet work 

—a beautifully grained Ameri-
can Walnut; extremely sensi-
tive; highly selective and 
producing fine volume over 

Listen to the 
Carlson Next 
e venings a 
Eastern Da 
through th 
Associeed S 
WBZ- WBZA 
WBAL, W H 
W REN, WT 
KY W.K WK 
KV00, WF 
W MC, W HA 

Strotnherg-
ette Tuesday 
t 8 o'clock 
ylight Time. 
e NBC a rid 
tations: WIZ, 
,WJR. WSB, 
AM, KDKA, 
Mi. WCCO, 
,K0A, WBT, 
AA. 
S. KPRC. 

the entire tuning range from 200 
meters to 550 meters it provides a re-
markable instrument at a very reason-
able price. 
As in other Stromberg -Carlsons 

provision is made for reproduction of 
phonograph records. It is 
totally shielded, tunes with a 
single selector [illuminated], 
is entirely self contained and 
operates from any 60-cycle 
A. C. house lighting circuit, 
using no batteries or liquids. 

Other Stromberg-Carlson Models available for A. C. or 
D.C. current areas, as well as models operated by batteries 

STROMBERG-CARLSON TELEPHONE MANUFACTURING CO. 
ROCHESTER. N.Y. 

TRANSMISSION AND VOICE RECEPTION APPARATUS FOR MORE THAN  THIRTY  YEA MAKERS O P  V OI C 

Say You Saw It In Q S T — St Identities You and Helps Q S T 
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The American Radio 
Relay League 

The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial 
association of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest in 
amateur radio communication and experimentation, for the relay-
ing of messages by radio, for the advancement of the radio art and 
of the public welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur in 
legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternalism and a 
high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered 
under the laws of Connecticut.  Its affairs are governed by a Board 
of Directors, elected every two years by the general membership. The 
officers are elected or appointed by the Directors.  The League is non-
commercial and no one commercially engaged in the manufacture, sale 
or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membership on its hoard. 

"Of, by and for the amateur", it numbers within its ranks prac-
tically every worth-while amateur. in the world and has a history of 
glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited.  A bona fide in-
terest in amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership 
of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not prere-
quisite.  Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary. 
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EDIT 
T IMES of community disaster, as from 

hurricane or flood, offer the radio 
amateur his great opportunity for 

service. He has never been found wanting. 
In many years no community in distress in 
this country has been without valiant as-
sistance from amateur radio.  The recent 
West Indian hurricane was no exception. 

When this storm hit Porto Rico and the 
Virgin Islands, ham radio was on the job. 
The normal communication of these people 
with the mainland is by navy radio but the 
navy stations went out with the storm. 
Amateur radio to the fore! The San Juan 
naval station got on the air with improvised 
apparatus, operating in the amateur band 
for quick contact, and got it in a hurry— 
amateurs promptly tied them up with the 
Navy Department at Washington.  The 
naval station at St Thomas, in the Virgin 
Islands, similarly was wrecked by the hur-
ricane, but one of the operators there was an 
aniateur and promptly got on the air with 
his ham station, np4AAN (now K4AAN), 
and in short order, through the assistance of 
numerous amateurs, was in direct communi-
cation with NAA. Not only that, but this 
humble amateur station then proceeded to 
change to a naval frequency and became 
NBB, succeeding to the call as well as the 
duties of the wrecked naval station.  Up to 
a few short months ago amateur operation 
was not permitted in the Virgin Islands. 
Here was ample demonstration of its worth, 
with the Governor of the islands in direct 
communication with official Washington at a 
time when it was most important. The am-
ateurs concerned in these activities have 
received letters of thanks and public com-
mendation by the Navy Department. 

With ample warning, this hurricane found 
the amateurs of unhappy Florida mobilized 
to receive it. Most of the amateur stations 
of Florida were on the job, with spare bat-
teries laid by and everything set for a long 
vigil.  Innumerable stations share the hon-
ors of that black week. Many of them kept 
their communities informed on the progress 
of the hurricane and supplied them with 
news when wires went out.  Much public 
message traffic was handled.  Other ama-
teur stations, in the region where the storm 
struck, had more serious duties, for they 
were the only links between cities filled with 
death and suffering and a nation waiting to 
help.  Of these stations. 4AFC at Palm 

KIALS  
Beach was the star performer, and it dis-
charged its duties in full keeping with the 
traditions of amateur radio and in a way to 
make the old heart well up in admiration. 
The station was operated by Ralph Hollis, 
and Forrest Dana of 4AGR. Dana is a civil 
engineer, Hollis a driver for the Fire De-
partment, where his station was located. 
When there were definite signs that the 
hurricane would hit Palm Beach, these two 
men went out at 1:30 a.m., hunted up a 
dealer and bought a set of "B" batteries for 
emergency power and borrowed some stor-
age batteries, and prepared themselves for 
the worst. It came. The antenna went, and 
it seemed the building would too. Risky as 
it was to go outside, they had to abandon 
their station; but during a short lull they 
returned and retrived the apparatus, found 
another location at the other end of the 
building, and under the most adverse and 
dangerous conditions managed to get an 
antenna up and signals on the air.  From 
Monday to Thursday of that eventful week 
that station was continuously on the air. It 
did a noble job exchanging vital messages 
with many amateur stations and report-
ing the scene at Palm Beach to the outside 
world.  The War Department net control 
station, WVA at Washington, was on the 
air looking for Florida stations, and with 
the assistance of other amateurs was hooked 
up with 4AFC.  By this means the first 
reports to the American Red Cross were 
made, starting the relief machinery of that 
organization, and by the same channel the 
word was conveyed that brought Army 
blankets, cots and supplies for the stricken 
area from Atlanta. 
The Red cross and the town of Palm 

Beach have expressed their thanks for the 
amateur service. The Army, as the branch 
of our government directly concerned with 
relief measures in emergencies (the basic 
idea  of  the  Army-Amateur  Affiliation) 
issued a public statement from which the 
following is quoted: 
"Meenrs. Hollis and Dana realized the urgent need 

for outside communication and established it, cling-
ing to their self-imposed  task  with a purposeful 
tenacity worth of highest praise.  For three days these 
two men stayed at their instruments, disregarding 
personal safety and interests until the regular chan-
nels of electrical communication with the outside world 
‘rere restored.  Mr. Dana Lost his home, biz automo-
bile and all personal «recta in the storm.  Both men 
ate what food where and when it muid be reeelved 
and neither slept in a bed during their self-appointed 
viril." 
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And General Gibbs, Chief Signal Officer 
of the Army, sent them the following mes-
sage via WVA at the conclusion of the job: 
-It has indeed been a pleasure for the Army radio 

station WVA to work a schedule with your station 
during the recent emergency in Florida and it is 
with regret that We discontinue this schedule.  Regu-
lations now eontrolling the operation of the War De-
partment radio station WVA prevent us from com-
peting with commercial companies.  Reports from 
Western Union Telegraph Company and aubsequent 
messages received here show that the Western Union 
Telegraph Company is now able to handle your traf-
fic.  This being the ease the Army must sign off and 
say good-bye to you two men.  You are to be com-
mended for your untiring effort and loyal devotion 
to duty which yeti have so well expressed during 
the last three days and we shall always remember 
this worthy duty well performed." 

This West Indian hurricane is "one more 
for the book".  It has brought the amateur 
very forcibly to the attention of the public, 
resulting in newspaper editorials of praise 

and an increased recognition of amateur 
value by many agencies of importance in 
our national existence. In such tragedies of 
American life as the Vermont and Mississip-
pi River floods, the two Florida hurricanes, 
the Illinois tornado, the Santa Barbara 
earthquake, amateur radio has fully demon-
strated that it is of the highest utilitarian 
service to the community and the country at 
large.  We amateurs are now expected to 
render this service when other agencies fail. 
.A.R.R.L. Headquarters knows that A.R.R.L. 
members will regard this as a sacred trust; 
that, without rules and formal organization, 
every man can be counted upon to get on the 
air when his neighborhood needs him and do 
a clean-cut job in the good old A.R.R.L. 
way —to the continued glory of amateur 
radio! 

K. B. W. 

Standard Frequency Transmis-
sions from W9XL 

TATION W9XL is a special station 
comprising one of three portions of 
the "Gold  Medal  Station," WCCO-

W9XL-W9 WI at Anoka, Minnesota. WCCO 
is operated as a broadcast station, W9XL 
purely as a standard frequency station and 
W9 WI as a general ainateur station.  The 
three transmitters have independent equip-
ment and antennas but a common power 
supply.  Through arrangements made by 
K. V. R. Lansingh of the Official Frequency 
Station Committee of the Experimenters' 
Section, A..R.R.L., W9XL is operated on 
schedules regularly announced in QST. The 
work of operating the station is done with-
out charge by Assistant Chief Engineer 
Hugh S. McCartney, with the assistance of 
Lyall K. Smith and Ivan H. Anderson also 
of the staff of WCCO. 
While no guarantee of accuracy is made 

on a gratis service, it is the aim of the staff 
to maintain an accuracy of 1/10 of 1%, 
which is materially better than can be held 
by most frequency meters. The frequencies 
are measured by means of standards which 
have been especially standardized for this 
purpose by the Bureau of Standards. 
A small percentage of tone modulation 

is employed so that the signal is distinctive 
and more quickly recognizable. 

The fact that this service has been ren-
dered in the past is no guarantee of its 
continuation indefinitely in the future.  It 
depends upon whether the response received 
seems to warrant the amount of work and 
expense involved in maintaining this service 

to all amateurs.  If you take advantage of 
this service, please acknowledge that you 
are doing so by notifying the Experi-
menters'  Section,  .A.R.R.L.,  1711  Park 
Street, Hartford, Conn. You may use ordi-
nary stationery or special blanks may be 
obtained from the above address. A number 
of these blanks has been gathered and as 
the number grows we will gradually gain 
a unique and accurate record of transmis-
sion phenomena possible with no other 
station. 

Schedules 
Schedule "A" 

Central  Frequency 
Standard  in kc. 
Time (PM)    

:00  7,300 
3:12  7.225 
3 :24  7,150 
8:86  7,075 
8 :48  7,000 
9:00  4,000 
9:12  3,750 
9 :24  3,500 

for November 
Schedule "B" 

Central  Frequency 
Standard  in kc. 
Time  (PMI 
3 :00  30.000 
3 :12  29.000 
3:24  28.000 
3:86  14,400 
3:48  14,300 
d :00  14.200 
4:12  14,100 
4 :24  14.000 

Division of time 
4 minutes —QST (.ST QST de W9XL W9XL W9XL 
Minutes —Series of letter "d" with the dash about 

5 seconds long and broken every half 
minute for station call letters. 

1. minute  Freq   be. 
4 minutes —Time allowed to change to next frequency. 

Dates of transmission 
November Schedule  December  Schedule 
2nd 
11th 
18th 
30th 

"1 

"A" 

9th 
14th  "A" 
28th 

All O.F.S. should use these transmissions 
to keep their frequency meter calibrations 
within the required limits of accuracy.  It 
will be appreciated if you will send us a 
report on your reception of these signals. 

--H. P. W. 
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High-Frequency Receivers for the 
Coming Year 

Incorporating Thoroughly Practical and Satisfying Selectivity, Open Scales, 
and a New Ease in Handling 

By Ross A. Hull* 

The d.rt.n.L. Technical Development Program has now turned its attention to the question 
of receivers, and in this article Mr. Hull reports the very gratifying results which have been at-
tained.  Practical selectivity for 1929 has been secured: it is within the reach of every amateur. 
In Hoes of the 4-tube model described in this article, in the 7000-ke. bard in the early evening 
hours, when on this coast the activity is great and the interference tiunit intense, we have not 
found a i;a Mi where we were willing to admit without reluctance that the signals were exactly "or 
top of each other".  Its sensitivity has been equally pleasing, practically every American signal 
heard has been of loud speaker strength; moat Azt.qtrab-49-ian signals twenty feet from the phones 
and reduced to comfortable head-phone volume only by disconnecting antenna and setting volume-
control at minimum.  It be. we honestly believe, a real "bear-eat". 

Mr. Hull has now covered the fields of transmitting, receiving and measuring.  His articles 
enable every amateur to prepare for, 1929 with minimum effort.  Further developments will be 
reported soon. 

—Editor 

T
HE short-wave receiver has always 
been a subject on which two or more 
amateurs could argue for indefinite 
.ieriods. 

Indeed the 
subject has 
such potential-
ities for  dis-
cussion  that 
the individual 
amateur,  un-
aided,  can 
readily stir up 
a debate with-
in himself and 
cogitate into 
the night upon 
the . details of 
his next outfit. 
The  receiver, 
unlike the oth-
er more inert 
apparatus, be-
ing  s o con-
stantly under 
the demand of 
a knob-twist-
ing operator, is 
a splendid com-
fort,  if  it 
works well, or 
a great curse 
if it operates 
poorly.  There 
are few half-
measures.  It 
is, perhaps, for this reason that the ama-
teur, as a general rule, is so fixed in his 
ideas on the subject and so willing to argue 
until the bitter end  in the interests of the 

*Associate Technical  Editor,  QST.  In charge 
A.H.R.L. Technical Development Program. 

throttle control or left-hand 
may have been using in his 
fit.  It is, furthermore, for 

THE FOUR-TUBE RECEIVER 
Being provided -with plug-in variable tuning condensers to give 

full-scale coverage on any band and a screen-grid audio ampli-
fier highly peaked at 1000 cycles to improve selectivity, the re-
ceiver is particularly suited for the requirements of next year. 
To the right of the drum dial the screen-grid antenna coupling 
tube, the detector and the plug-in coil can be seen grouped near 
the midget tuning condenser.  To the left uf the drum dial the 
two audio tubes and the 1,000-cycle tuned coupling  circuit are 
grouped in somewhat similar fashion.  The Ford ignition-coil sec-
ondary used in this coupling circuit is enclosed in a tube shield. 
Immediately in front of it is the bank of fixed condensers used 
to tune it to the required audio frequeney. 

tuning that he 
successful out-
this same rea-
son  that  we 
do not expect 
any  of  the 
three  receiv-
ers, to be de-
scribed, to ex-
cite the com-
plete approval 
of any ama-
teur.  We do 
trust, however, 
that they will 
b e  accepted 
s examples 

supplied  (a s 
I n  previous 
apparatus 
evolved by the 
Technical De-
velopment P ro-
gram ) not to 
represent  the 
acme  of  de-
sign perfec-
tion but mere-
ly to illustrate 
the  practical 
application of 
features found 
desirable  t o 
meet the  re-
quirements of 
the  coming 

year. It is thought that a study of the fea-
tures of each of the receivers may facilitate 
the evolution of an outfit with a combina-
tion of desirabilities calculated by the in-
dividual to represent his idea of the ideal. 
It is very evident, we believe, that the 
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ideals and requirements of the present and 
those of the future are to differ widely in 
many respects. It will be well, perhaps, to 
make a 'brief review of them. 
For the last few years the successful re-

ceiver has been one in which an oscillating 
detector fed an audio-frequency amplifier 
of one or two tubes.  For the tuner some 
simple arrangement of plug-in coils has 

'zt 

1000 1500 2000 2540 3400 3500 

FREQUENCY 
A CURVE oe FRE W! ENrY VS. CtUT-

PUT VOLTS TAKEN WITH THE THREE-TUBE 
RECEIVER 

The aelectivity provided by a relatively broad peak 
of thie type is all that le coneidered practical under 
present coliditions.  With  the amplifiers de.ecribed, 
Piush more pronounced peaks and (treater aelectieity 
can be obtained at will tpt the us. of a lower-resin-
tance tuned audio circuit. 

been required, together with a tuning con-
denser of sufficiently low capacity to enable 
the various bands to be fairly well spread 
across the dial.  Since the edges of the 
bands have been harmonically related, a 
tuning condenser which gave full scale 
coverage for any  one  band  has  been 
satisfactory for all others.  No particular 
demands have been made on the circuits of 
the detector tube except that they be so 
arranged as to avoid "hand-capacity" ef-
fects and permit the adjustment of regen-
eration without the accompaniment of too 
serious a variation of tuning. Though some 
slight interest has been shown in the use 
of audio-frequency amplifiers "peaked" at 
some audio frequency, the amplifier usually 
considered most successful has been that 
which provided the greatest gain.  Since 
the advent of the UX-222, radio-frequency 
amplification has been exploited to some 
extent, but in most of the equipment des-
cribed so far the constructional complica-
tions. and the addition of a second major 

tuning control have debarred the scheme 
from general adoption. Further, it has not 
been evident in practice that radio fre-
quency amplification provides perceptible 
improvement in the range of the short-
wave telegraph receiver, or in the ratio of 
signal to "background" noises. 

Tait NE W REQUIREMENTS 
The reduction in the widths of our future 

bands and the addition of most foreign sta-
tions to them, make it clear at once that 
selectivity is likely to be one of the most 
important requirements of next year's re-
ceivers.  It is certain that there will be 
many stations within a few hundred cycles 
of each other which, unseparahie with pre-
sent equipment, must be individually read-
able with the new receivers. Then, the odd 
widths of our various hands will introduce 
another requirement —that of adjusting the 
range of the tuning unit so that each band 
is spread across a wide segment of the dial. 
As has already been explained in the Octo-
ber QST, an ordinary variable condenser 
which tunes the new 2,500-ke. band across 
most of its dial would be unsuited for work 
on the higher-frequency bands since their 
entire territory would be cramped into 
some impossibly small slice of the con-
denser range. With open tuning scales will 
come another desirability —something ap-
proaching permanence of calibration.  It 
will be a decided disadvantage if the tun-
ing circuit, fitted with a suitably small var-
iable capacity to place the limits of the 
band between 15 and 85 degrees of the dial, 
is influenced by the antenna to the extent 
common in most existing receivers, for it 
would then probably be necessary to wind 
and adjust the coils for the particular an-
tenna available and amend them for use 
with any antenna of other dimensions.  In 
present-day receivers where relatively large 
tuning capacities are used and in which the 
bands are rarely spread across the entire 
dial, the importance of this consideration 
has not been evident.  And while we are 
remodelling our receivers we might well add 
to the purely "1929" requirements the ex-
isting (but rarely attained) desirabilities of 
freedom  from  microphonic  and  tuning 
noises, and smooth  regeneration control 
without "dead areas" or appreciable  in-
fluence on tuning.  Then, along at the tail 
end we will mention the obvious require-
ment that sufficient sensitivity be main-
tained to enable the receiver to respond 
audibly to all signals which are riot com-
pletely buried under the "background" of 
static and miscellaneous electrical "noises". 
In examining the practicalities involved 

in the attainment of these demirabilities in 
the 1929 receiver it becomes clear at once 
that the prime requisite, high selectivity, is 
a concern of the audio-frequency amplifier. 
Unlike the broadcast receiver, the oscillat-
ing raceiver has the selectivity of its radio-
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frequency end set by the very heterodyne 
principle used in its operation.  If it is os-
cillating at a frequency 500 cycles dif-
ferent from that of a e.w. transmitter with-
in its range, a 500-cycle beat frequency will 
appear in the plate circuit of the detector; 
and no practicable amount of radio-fre-
quency amplification would eliminate that 
signal or any undesired signal if its fre-
quency differed from that of the oscillating 
receiver by a frequency within the limits 
of audibility.  If, however, the audio fre-
quency amplifier was so arranged or so 
equipped as to make it pass a band of 
frequencies only two hundred cycles wide 
at say 1,000 cycles, then all transmitters 
whose frequency differed from that of the 
receiver by more than 1,100 or less than 
900 cycles would fail to produce signals in 
the output of the receiver.  In other words, 
just so long as a group of transmitters 
had their frequencies separated by 200 or 
more cycles they could be tuned in indivi-
dually at the receiver to give a beat note 
within the pass band of the audio amplifier, 
and interference between them would not 
result. 

There are few difficulties in equipping the 
audio-frequency end of the receiver' to pro-
vide such a condition, as has been shown 
by Bourne in his treatment of Acoustic 
Wave Filters', and, as far as the field of 
reception is concerned, a complete solution 
to the problem of selectivity is available. 
In the specific field of amateur communica-
tion, however, the solution is not nearly as 
complete.  If the majority of  amateur 
transmitters were 200 or more cycles apart, 
if their frequencies were constant and if 
they did not flutter, wobble and creep 
across territory measurable only in thou-
sands of cycles, we could sit back and laugh 
at our problem. But such is not the case. 
Experiment has indicated that a receiver 
fitted with a band-pass filter to give it the 
selectivity available would cause a large 
percentage of present signals  to be un-
readable unless they were- "followed" con-
tinuously with a precise vernier tuning con-
trol.  An almost equal number of signals 
probably would bee qual unreadable on 
account of rapid frequency wobbles and 
keying chirps which would, in accordance 
with such frequency changes, intermittently 
wipe the signal out of audibility.  Careful 
observation and estimation has caused us to 
decide that even with the vast improvement 
in signal character expected in 1929 it will 
not be practical to carry the selectivity of 
the receiver to the -extremes possible. Rath-
er will it be desirable, it seems to us, to 
limit the selectivity to something of the 
order of that provided by the four- or three-
tube receivers described, an approximate 
idea of which can be obtained_ from the 
response curve given in Figure 1. In such 
an 'amplifier the necessary constructional 

work and expense are far below those nec-
essary for the acoustic or electric band-
pass filters necessary to obtain the highest 
possible degree of selectivity, yet the sim-
ple amplifier provided will contribute greatly 
to the solution of the interference problem 
of the immediate future.  It will be partic-
ularly suited also for operation with the 
highly selective  band-pass arrangements 
which undoubtedly are to be used generally 
in the intermediate future. 

"PEAKED" AMPLIFIERS 

The method used to obtain the degree of 
selectivity considered  desirable  is none 
other than the ancient "peaked" or tuned 
amplifier which has been used for so long 
in some commercial and amateur stations. 
The scheme has been made much more ef-
fective and more useful, however, by util-

A CLOSE-UP SHO WING THE MOUNTING FOR 
THE PLUG-1N TUNING CONDENSERS 

The drum dial used is seen to be particularly suited 
for the mounting of the plug-is condensers —even if 
it does dwarf them in laze. Two G. R. sockets mounted 
on a piece of hard rubber are speeed so as to receive 
the two pine on the condensers.  One of the sockets 
serves to hold the assembly to the frame of the dial 
and_ at the same time otetires the ground connection 
from the condenser to the dial and the panel. 

izing those characteristics of the screen-
grid tube which have so limited its use as 
an audio frequency amplifier for the broad-
cast receiver.  Unlike the three-electrode 
tube the voltage amplification of the screen-
grid tube is dependent almost eritirely up-
on the load impedance, and- whereas there 
is an optimum practical value of load im-
pedance for maximum voltage amplifica-

1. "Acoustic  Wave  Filtexs  and  Audio  Frequency 
Selectivity," by R. B. Bourne, (1ST. August, 1928. 
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1, 1 6, 2.  THE WIRING 010 THE FOE R-T ERE RECE I V E R 
Ths under surface uf the wooden base-board i.e covered with thin sheet 

copper to which all the "ground" leads are run.  This construction is 
preferable to placing the copper on the upper surface where it introduce* 
difficulties in the insulation of components from it. 

o ---1-yfd. by-pass conde/tsers. .  /14 —e trtegohni gridleak. 
CI —Plug-in midget tuning condene 1/14--50,00o-ohm, Frost variable ro-

Srs. *Won 
02--epoo-tinfd. .fixed condenser.  R5---000,000-ohm Frost variable re-

ses comment below).  sister for volume coniroi. 
03 -100-gµfd. grid condenser.  156 -5-tneoohm oridleak. 
(J.1 -2vtoo-tittfd. by-pass cutulenser.  R?)---Filament ballast resistor for 
05--eu00-ttgfd. audio grid condone  .75 amperes. 

M r.  Li. LS —Tuning inductance and tick-
C6--.01-ufd. audio tuning condenser  let wound on plug-in coa 

(esperiment necessary)  form. 
R —10.000-ohm oridbmk-type re-  1.8 —The secondary winding of a 

ristor.  Ford ignition  coil—co-re and 
ICI — 1 0-ohm  York y deed ffiament  primary removed. 

resistor.  .R.P.C. —Receiver-type short-wove 
le,2--e-ohm  Ynxtey  used  filament  choke. 

resietor. 

Some difficulty may be had in adjusting the tickler turns due to "dead-
Spots".  It is suggested that the capacity of G2 be varied if any such 
trouble is experienced.  The use of a niament rheostat is made unneces-
sary by the incorporation of a ballast resistor.  It is. of course, possible 
to use a .ii.red resistor or es rheostat in its place.  Though a number of 
"grounds" are indicated on the diagram it should not be thought that these 
are "grounds" of the water-pipe variety.  They merely indicate connections 
to the panel or copper sub-base.  Ordinarily, no external ground is used. 

Lion with the three-electrode tube, the am-
plification available with the  screen-grid 
tube will increase steadily as the load im-
pedance is increased to the limits  ob-
tainable in practice.  The tuned circuit 
at its  resonant  frequency  becomes  an 
impedance  of  a high  order,  permit-
ting the tube, at this frequency, to provide 
a degree of amplification which could cer-
tainly never be approached with any tube 
of  the  three-electrode type.  Hence,  a 
tuned output circuit, in the plate circuit 
of a UX-222 resonating at, say, 1000 cycles, 
at once gives an effective and highly peaked 
amplifier.  Reduced to a thoroughly prac-
tical form by the use of the secondary of 
one of Ford's now antiquated ignition coils 
as an inductance, and the elimination of 
possible screening  (with some admitted 
sacrifice in performance) the arrangement 
is as shown in Figure 2. 
In practice the amplifier operates splen-

didly, proving a high degree of amplifica-
tion when the signal is tuned to the re-
sonant frequency of the Ford coil-condenser 
combination (as can be seen from Figure 1) 
and dropping other beat notes of appreci-
ably different frequencies to very low values 
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of  audibility.  This 
selection of signals of 
o n e particular  fre-
quency makes it dif-
ficult  and  sometimes 
impossible to read sta-
tions with chirpy or 
wobbly signals but in 
the ease of the rapidly 
increasing  army  o f 
steady  clean-cut  sig-
nals the improvement 
in readability through 
interference is at once 
obvious. 

THE TUNER PROBLEM 

To continue this ex-
amination of the re-
quire ments  into  the 
field of tuning systems 
we find that many solu-
tions are available for 
the problem of provid-
ing a different order of 
tuning-capacity varia-
tion  for  the  various 
band  widths.  T h e 
method which we have 
found  most  practical 
so far is that built into 
the four-tube receiver 
shown.  It consists 
merely in the provision 
for  plug-in  midget 
condensers,  of  which 
there are three, each 
adjusted  by  the  re-
moval of plates to give 

the  capacity  range  found  necessary 
for the bands on which they are to be used. 
The condensers used in this particular re-
ceiver are  Pilot midgets, chosen on ac-
count of their satisfactory design and their 
particular adaptability for the process of 
plate removing.  In order to provide the 
plug-in connections, G. R. pins are fitted in 
the manner shown in the photograph of the 
coils and condensers.  For the rotor con-
nection a complete G. R. pin replaces the 
short machine screw holding the spring con-
tact to the end plate.  For the stator con-
nection a G.R. pin, the threaded portion of 
which has been sawed off, is sweated to the 
head of one of the machine screws sup-
porting the stator assembly. To provide a 
mounting for the sockets into which the 
condenser is plugged, and to provide a 
readily accessible collar and set screw for 
the condenser shaft, a National drum dial 
was chosen. The exact arrangement of the 
hard rubber socket mounting on the frame 
of the dial eau be seen in the photograph. 
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It should be pointed out, perhaps, that this 
is just one possible arrangement.  It is 
to be expected that the ever resourceful am-
ateur will soon evolve an alternative rig 
more suited to his own ideas and the ap-
paratus at his disposal.  The expected dif-
ficulties of movement of the condenser in 
its mountings and destruction of the cali-
bration upon removal and replacement. of 
the condensers have not been found in prac-
tice.  With accurate spacing of the sockets, 
the G. R. pins huid the condenser with 
splendid rigidity, while calibra-
tion is restored, when the con-  r 
denser is replaced, by the simple 
process of adjusting the con-
denser to its maximum setting 
(by- pressing the lingers on the 
edges of the rotor and stator 
plates) and inserting it in the 
collar of the dial shaft with the 
dial set at 100 degrees. The six-
plate condenser in its original 
form has been found satisfac-
tory for the 1.750- and s,500-kc. 
bands.  For the 7,000-kc. band, 
two rotor and one stator plates 
are used, while for the 14,000-
and 28,000 ke. bands a single rotor 
and stator have been found to 
give satisfactory coverage. 
In the three-tube receiver the 

sliding rotor condenser, which 
was described on page 13 of the 
October QST, is employed to il-
lustrate an alternative scheme. 
It has, in practice, also been 
found to he a thoroughly practi-
cal solution for the problem. On 
account of thé existence of a de-
seription of the construction of the con-
denser and the method of adjusting it, no 
further details should be necessary. 

A 'PHIRD METHOD 

In the two-tube receiver yet another al-
ternative solution is incorporated for the 
purpose of illustration.  In this case the 
usual tuning condenser of about 50 unfds. 
is used as the tuning control with a 23-
plate Pilot midget condenser connected in 
series with it and used as an adjustable 
series capacity to reduce to predetermined 
values the capacity range of the tuning 
condenser proper. With the midget set at its 
minimum capacity the range of the tuning 
condenser is reduced to the point where its 
maximum capacity is equal to the extreme-
ly small value of the two condensers in 
series (possible about 5 Raids.).  As the 
capacity of the adjustable midget is in-
creased the capacity range of the tuning 
condenser is increased to the point where 
the midget is at its maximum.  At this 
point the capacity range of the main con-
denser will be such that the resultant maxi-
mum capacity is of the order of 33 !eds. 

In operation the arrangement is beauti-
fully flexible since the tuning range is con-
tinuously and readily adjustable to any of 
the values required for the work. 
It is, perhaps, unnecesary to mention 

that this particular method is particularly 
useful in eases where it is not desired to 
rebuild an existing receiver entirely, the 
simple process of fitting a midget conden-
ser being all that is necessary to adapt 
a receiver suited for the present bands 
for operation in the coming year.  The 

A PLAN VIE W OF' THE THREE-TUBE SET 
The use of a sliding rotor on the tuning condenser for 

tuning rang. adjustment and a peaked amplifier similar to 
that of the four-tube set make this receiver a practical one 
for ro,ct year's operation.  The "tube-base" coil and detectar 
tube can be seen te, the left of the variable condenser.  Im-
mediately behind the condenser is the Ford coil secondary of 
the peaked amplifier.  The tuning condensers across it are 
mounted on brass stripe immediately behind it. 

one slight disadvantage of the scheme is 
that the tuning curve of the condenser, be 
it straight-line-frequency or capacity, is dis-
turbed.  The  straight-line-frequency  con-
denser in the receiver illustrated, for in-
stance, gives a curve somewhat similar to 
that of a straight-line-capacity condenser 
when the smaller values of series conden-
ser are used.  With the larger values of 
series condenser the curve departs only 
slightly from that of the tuning condenser 
alone. 
In conjunction with these variable capani-

ty systems, plug-in coils of the usual type 
are employed.  In the four-tube receiver 
Silver-Marshall coil forms are used.  On 
account of the small values of tuning con-
denser across the coils it will be found that 
their values differ somewhat from __those 
with which we have become familiar. Also, 
on account of the small frequency range to 
be covered, and the desirability of placing 
this range between 15 and 85 degrees on 
the dial, it will be found that the number of 
turns is quite critical.  It is for this rea-
son that ready-wound coils are not likely to 
be suitable for the work without the addi-
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tion of turns.  in order to facilitate the 
work of adjusting the coils it has been found 
worth-while first to wind them so that the 
condenser at 85 degrees times them slightly 
below the lowest frequency required for the 
particular band.  Final adjustment is then 
made by spacing one or two of the end 

V.  +41 WV 

101G.  3. SHO WING  HO W  THE  THREE-TORE 
RECEIVER IS WIRED 

by-pass co.densers. 
CI---"Sliding-rotor" type variable condenser (see text) 
C*-- S,000-- Piiid, by-pass condenser, 
G3 -100 —upfd. audio grid rond4nuer. 
C4—,01 —pfd. audio tuning condenser (adjustable). 
C5 —.006 —µfd. audio grid coluitniier. 
cd —Anttnng , coupling coniimnuer fees illustration) 
IC —.10-ohm rheostat. 
R1 -10-ohm fixed resistor. 
113 -5-ohm fixed resietor. 
R3--Chielleak, 2 to 4 mew:Ants. 
R4 -00,000-ohm Frost variable resistor. 
ns-0.2--megohm resistor. 
¿Ai-5-rasgohm grtielleak. 
Li, Lt--Grid and tickler coil* wound on tube bases. 

turns until the edge of the band is brought 
to about the 85-degree setting of the con-
denser.  This scheme is preferable to that 
of removing turns since it is often found 
that a fraction of a turn only could be re-
moved from the coil without spoiling its 
coverage. 
One splendid advantage of all three tun-

ing systems used in these receivers is that 
while they give "full coverage" for the ama-
teur bands they are still useful for recep-
tion in any special bands and on any par-
ticular frequencies between them,  if it is 
necessary to receive some station half way 
between the 14,000- and 7,000-kc, bands, for 
instance, the midget condenser normally 
used for 3,500-kc. work, in the four-tube 
receiver, would be plugged into place and 
used with the 14,000-kc. coil.  In the three-
tube outfit the rotor plate would be set at 
the position of maximum capacity to ob-
tain a similar result, while in the two-tube 
affair the midget series condenser would 
merely be placed at the setting normally 
used for work on one of the two lower-fre-
quency bands. 

CONSTRUCTIONAL DETAILS 

And now let us proceed to a description 
of each receiver in turn with the idea of 
detailing the features which have been in-
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corporated to fulfill some of the minor re-
quirements mentioned earlier in this article. 
In the four-tube outfit, as can be seen in 

Figure 2, a I.TX-222 is used as a coupling 
tube between the antenna and the detector. 
In order to avoid the necessity for a second 
tuning control the tube is arranged to op-

erate from the drop across a re-
sistor of 10,000 ohms connected 
between the antenna and the 
filament circuit of the receiver. 
A radio-frequency choke, such 
as that built for the purpose by 
National, can be used in place 
of this resistor if desired.  To 
drop the filament voltage to the 
reoUired 33 volts for both this 
UX-222 and that used as audio-
frequency amplifier, 5- and 10-
ohm Yaxley resistors are con-
nected  in series.  A suitable 
negative grid bias is then ob-
tained in each case by connect-
ing the grid return to the junc-
tion between the two resistors. 
The coupling tube in this par-
ticular receiver is found to jus-
tify its existence completely, in 
the first place it eliminates the 
influence of the antenna over 
the tuning of the receiver, so 
permitting the receiver to be 
calibrated for the approximate 
estimation of frequency and for 
convenience in locating known 

stations.  In addition to this, even with 
its simple untuned grid circuit, it af-
fords  quite  an  appreciable  .radio  fre-
quency gain which undoubtedly is worth-
while,  particularly in the  reception  of 
phone, or in the reception, mn-oscillating, 
of r.a.c. signals which ordinarily would be 
buried under heavier d.c. signals.  Further, 
the coupling tube reduces radiation from 
the receiver to a practical minimum. 

The output of the liX-222 is connected 
directly to the grid tuning circuit of the 
detector, which is so provided with a fixed 
condenser in series with the tuning eon-
denser, as to isolate the coil from the fila-
ment circuit in order that it may carry 
the plate supply to the UX-222.  For the 
same reason the detector grid leak is not 
connected across the grid condenser but is 
carried directly to the positive filament lead. 
The detector circuit is otherwise arranged 
in quite the normal fashion, resistance con-
trol of regeneration being provided on ac-
count of the manner in which it operates 
without influencing the tuning to any ap-
preciable degree,  In connection with this 
arrangement it might be pointed out that 
the usual half-scale setting of a 50,000-ohm 
variable resistor results in quite a drastic 
drop in voltage.  With the detector oper-
ated from the 221/2-volt battery tap, the ac-
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tuai voltage reaching the detector under 
such conditions is usually of the order of 
8-10 volts.  If the detector is to be operated 
at its rated voltage it is obvious that the 
45-volt battery lead he used and the ticklers 
wound accordingly to give oscillation at the 
mid-point of the variable resistor range. 

TUF AUDIO SYSTEM 

The output of the detector is fed to the 
grid  circuit  of  the  UX-222 
a:udio amplifier through an audio 
transformer of the usual type. Al-
though a broadcast-receiver trans-
former with a particularly flat fre-
quency. characteristic is not neces-
sary, the use of an Amertran or 
equally  high-grade  transformer 
will be found justified on aecount 
of the excellent gain provided by 
it.  This does not mean, however, 
that the transformer used in any 
existing receiver would  not  be 
equally effective in this one. 
In the plate circuit of the IJX-

222 audio tube is the tuned circuit, 
resonating at 1,000 cycles or some 
other convenient frequency, which 
is responsible for the peaked am-
plification and the improved selec-
tivity of the receiver.  The degree 
of amplification to be obtained 
with this tube and the sharpness 
of the peak are matters governed 
almost entirely by the impedance 
provided by the tuned plate circuit 
at the resonant frequency.  The 
value of this impedance, in turn, 
is limited by the resistance of the 
circuit  To obtain  the greatest 
peak  and  amplification,  there-
fore,  it would  be  necessary  to  use 
the lowest-loss inductance and condenser 
possible.  Experiment with various forms 
of inductance (the characteristics of the 
capacity being somewhat set by the types 
of condensers available) has shown that an 
inductance of reasonably low resistance can 
well provide a peak much in excess of that 
considered desirable for practical purposes 
in the immediate future.  The characteris-
tic shown in Figure 1 is that obtained with 
a Ford coil secondary as the inductance, 
used for the definite purpose of broadening 
the peak and because of its general avail-
ability to the amateurs of any country. Most 
of the coils tried tuned to about 1,000 cycles 
by the connection of about .01 eds. across 
them.  In the four-tube receiver the bank 
of Sangamo condensers comprising this tun-
ing capacity is mounted on two threaded 
rods to facilitate experiment with capaci-
ties of different values.  The Ford coil is 
mounted by inserting a wooden dowel in 
the space left by the removal of the core 
and primary winding, and by attaching this 
dowel to the base-board with a wood-screw 
,inserted through the base.  in this rcceir-
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er an aluminum tube shield is inverted over 
the coil for the purpose of shielding.  Its 
use, however, was not found to be essential. 
Should it he desired to produce a sharper 

peak than that provided by the Ford coil 
it would be necessary merely to use an in-
ductance of lower resistance.  One induc-
tance used in our work (which incidentally 
gave a peak far too sharp to be practic-
able for general reception) consisted of 

ANOTHER VIE W OF THE THREE-TUBE RECEIVER 
The simple and conventional practice of screwing all nr.7 

',areas. to the base and connecting everything with bus bar 
has been adhered to. 

3,000  turns  of  30  gauge  s.s.c.  wire 
"scramble" —wound  in  five  %" —square 
slots turned in a wooden former 2" outside 

45  45 -Set! 
S 

PIG. 4.  THE SIMPLE WIRING OF THE TWO-
TUBE SET 

e c  by-pass condenser. 
(11---, A-Ft eli• tuning condenser. 
:.+Ce---58-plate (approx. 100 veld.). Pilot midget. 
C3-- /00-141fd. grid condenser. 
C4--Antenna coupling  condenser—two le  square 

plate. about VS" apart. 
CI -2,000-unfd. by-pass conste rner. 
R --Half-ampere ballaet resister, 
Ra —Gridlesik, 2 to 4 peeve/ me. 

VR2---50.000-ohles variable resistor. 
les-0.1-megohm resistor. 
fa, Lg —Coile similar to thoee used in three-tube set. 

diameter.  About .07  afds.  was  found 
necessary to tune this to 1000 cyles. 
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periment with other forms of inductance 
will be found of great interest and value. 
The fourth tube of this receiver is a 

201-A arranged in the normal fashion. 
This tube is not necessary to provide am-
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to be seen at the extreme left rear corner 
of the base are used to make all batteryi  
connections. An ordinary battery cable s 
led into the tube base through a hole in 
one side and the leads soldered to the va-

rious pins.  The arrangement 
has  been found  surprisingly 
convenient from every possible 
aspect, and never again will we 
be guilty of using a string of 
binding  posts  unnecessarily 
monopolizing a long strip of 
bakelite. 
We hesitate to make any 

mention of the performance of 
these receivers on account of 
the many factors which influ-
ence it, and because of the pos-
sibility of arousing expectations 
which may be beyond fulfillment 
in individual cases. We do be-
lieve, however, that these four 
tubes are truly worth while and 
that the available sensitivity, 
selectivity and amplification are 
equal to any reasonable de-
mands that could ever be made 
on them. In addition, we think 
that the receiver is particularly 
suited  for  the  requirements 
of the  future,  having  pro-

vision for tuning range adjustment which 
would adapt it to any desired frequency 
band, and having an amnlifier which, with 
simple amendment, could be given any in-
creased selectivity which may be made 
practicable by wide improvement in the 
emissions of amateur stations. 

THE THREE-TUBE SET 

In the three-tube receiver, as can be 
seen in Figure 3, the antenna  coupling 
tube has been eliminated and the usual 
capacity  coupling  scheme  incorporated. 
This means the sacrifice of some sensitivity 
and an increase in the influence of the an-
tenna over tuning calibration.  The latter 
can. however, be reduced greatly by mount-
ing the antenna coupling condenser as close 
as possible to the grid of the detector tube, 
and by reducing its capacity to the lowest 
value consistent with reasonable signal 
strength.  The importance of the place-
ment of this condenser is not, we believe, 
fully appreciated. Experiment has shown 
that  the  connection  of  the  condenser 
in the antenna lead about six  inches 
from  the tube  grid  terminal can  re-
sult in serious "hand-capacity" effects and 
a pronounced increase in the reaction of 
antenna changes on calibration. 
The tuning circuit comprises the "slid-

ing rotor" type of condenser mentioned 
previously. and "tube base" coils, while the 
audio amplifier consists  of two tubes— 
a UX-222 and a UR-201-A arranged in 
the same circuit as that employed in the 

THE TWO-TUBE PHONE RECEIVER 
The feature of adjustable tuning range LI nhtnynnd in this *a. 

by the are of a midget condenser  series with the tuning con-
denser.  The value op this method. as described in the text, is in 
the possibility of its use to convert an existing tuning »stem for 
1829 use by the simple addition o/ a midget series condenser.  The 
usual type of audio-frequency amplifier shown in this nersiver will 
still be acre:teary in receivers to be used for phone reception. 

plification additional to that already avail-
able, but is essential to provide a satis-
factory output circuit since  the phones 

COIL-CONDENSER COMBINATIONS FOR THREE 
BANDS 

Viewing from present day practice a separate 
tuning condenser is used with each inductance in the 
lour-tube receiver to give full scale dial coverage foe 
each band.  The grid coils are wound with 2,.,-guage 
de.c. wire an Silver-Marshall roil forms.  As a rough 
guide it can be said that 6 tunta are used for the 
11..000-ke. bend; 14 turns for the 7.000-ke. band: 
21 turne for the 2.500-ke. band.  The tieldere found 
suitable are of 10-guape etc. wire. 5 turns being 
used for 14.000-ke.. 7 turn* for 2.000-ke, and ft turn* 
for 8.800-kc. It is almost certain that these figured 
will vary in individual receivers. 

could not be operated in the plate circuit 
of the UR-222. The enormous amplification 
provided by the two audio tubes makes the 
use of a volume control essential. 
The 11V-type socket and UY tube base 
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four-tube set.  The differences in the me-
chanical  arrangement  of the  apparatus 
can be seen from the photographs. 

FOR PHONE WORK 

The two-tube receiver is presented chief-
ly to illustrate the use of adjustable series 
capacity to vary the capacity range of the 
tuning condenser. It is also intended to il-
lustrate the single stage of flat-frequency-
characteristic  audio  amplification  which 
will still be desirable for the reception of 
amateur phone or short-wave broadcasting. 
The circuit is shown  in Figure 4. The 
series midget condenser is controlled by 
the knob in the center of the panel, its 
positions for the various bands being de-
termined by experiment and marked on the 
panel. The adjustment of this condenser 
will be found quite critical if it is desired to 
restore the calibration of the main tuning 
condenser when a change is made from one 
band to another, but this process is sim-
plified - very greatly by  noting  the  dial 
readings  for • the  commercial  crystal-
controlled stations at_ one edge of each 

THE TUBE-RASE COILS USED IN THE THREE-
AND  TWO-TUBE  RECEIVERS 

Both grid co-Us and tickler@ in these coils are wound 
with 5l-guage d.s.c. wire.  The numbers of turns 
used are as follows: 

Band  Grid Turns  Tickler Turns 

1,750 kr. 
5,500 ka. 
7,000 ice. 

'14 000 Ice. c 
••,• 28.000 kr. 

49 
13 
16 e 

sae spacing is used between turns except in the 
grid rail for moos kr, where the spacing is 1-8". As 
can be seen. the 1716-ke. coil is wound on a e- dia-
meter_bakalite tube mounted on a tube bane. 

band. Then, when the coil has been changed 
in moving from one band to another, it is 
merely necessary - to set the tuning dial at 
the  place where  the  "marker"  station 
should appear and adjust the midget until 
it does. At this position the calibration will 
have been restored. 
In all three receivers the panels were cut 

from 1,,•," thick aluminum sheet. A. pleas-
ing finish was obtained by stripping the 
surface in a strong solution  of  washing 
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soda and brushing it with a very thin coat of 
Duco clear lacquer. 
In the construction of these three re-

ceivers no attempt was made to break away 
from the conventional method of screwing 
all the gadgets on a base and connecting 
them together, for we have the idea that 
there are very few departures from this 
standard amateur practice which warrant 
the complications involved by them.  In 
fact, in all the work a definite effort was 
made to avoid any  departure  from  the 
simple methods of the present day unless 
they possessed a definite practical value. 
We have had at our disposal scores of un-
usual circuits and arrangements, the merit 
of which was in their novelty. They were 
unused, however, because it is our opinion 
that the practicality of any scheme, in 
amateur radio, is at once questionable if 
it involves a sacrifice of simplicity. 

One of the snootiest methods of mount-
ing the League Auto Emblem we've run 
across is that of cementing the emblem to 
the inside of the wind-shield or rear win-
dow.  The scheme is to remove the eyelets 
from the emblem, smearing it evenly with 
DuPont or some other good glass cement 
and, when the cement has become tacky, 
press it firmly to the cleaned glass sur-
face.  Considerations of visibility make it 
desirable that the emblem he located on 
the passenger side of the wind-shield at 
the lower corner though a position at the 
lower center of the shield also might be 
practical.  The genius behind the scheme 
is Meserve of 1FL. 

August McCollom, 9BQ W-9HS, though 
blind, is an ardent and successful amateur. 
Since 1925 he has been on the air, during 
the summer at his home station 9BQ W at 
Dodge City Kansas and during the re-
mainder of the year. from 91IS at the State 
School for the Blind at Kansas City, Kan-
sas.  A CX-310 supplied from a storage 
battery-driven 400-volt dynamotor is used 
at the latter station, while at 9Q W an 
852 does the oscillating.  R7 signals have 
been put into Australia with it.  MeCollom 
is able to copy signals with a typewriter 
but, being unable to read the typing, all 
traffic is handled in Braille.  In this man-
ner he has been able to QSR as many as 
-forty-five messages in a week.  'Taking it 
all round there is nothing unusual about 
my amateur activities', says McCollom.  'I 
build my sets and blow my tubes -just as 
you fellows do.' 
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sj5BX 
A True "Now-It-Can-Be-Told" Story that Unravels One 

of the Recent Mysteries of Amateur Radio 

By Clair Fosters 

ERE, you fellers who were so curious 
about sj5BX, the mystery station 
of last winter, here's your dope. His 
feet are now back on the soil of 

U.S.A. and it's safe to tell it.  He had lit-
erally to shoot his way out; but he's out. 
In November, .1927, I received a long 

letter with a Central American stamp from 
a chap named Haskell Watson.  That's his 
real name.  He was on an expedition. The 
letter was accompanied  by photos and 
sketches depicting his location at the bottom 
of an extinct volcano.  This old crater was 
narrow in both directions and the walls in 
most places were sheer 3000 feet. The let-
ter contained also a list of the radio parts 
he had on hand.  He had built one short-
wave transmitter; but he hadn't been - able 
to work anybody and had about come to 
the conclusion that he had been trying to 
transmit out of the bottom of a well 3000 
feet deep and that it just couldn't be done. 
He had other troubles, believe me.  He 

was in a brigand-infested district.  It was 
cold then up on the mountains and some 
of the brigands used to stick around his 
camp where it was warmer. He had reason 
to believe that some of his own helpers 
belonged to the gang.  A guy came in on 
him one day while he was building his trans-
mitter, and surmised that it had something 
to do with this radio stuff that the natives 
had been hearing about.  This didn't look 
so good to a gentleman who didn't desire his 
whereabouts to be broadcast, so he ordered 
Haskell to smash it up.  Haskell finally 
convinced him that he knew nothing about 
radio, that this was a scheme he was experi-
menting with for assaying minerals.  This 
placated the old boy; but thereafter Haskell 
kept a sharper watch through the telescope 
he had trained on the only entrance to the 
crater.  There was only one way to get 
down; and after anyone was seen coming 
over the rim Haskell had an hour to hide 
his stuff.  After finishing the set and after 
trying for many days to work somebody, 
he decided that what he had told the 
brigand was no lie. 
I had never heard of Haskell before the 

receipt of his letter.  He had been in the 
war, overseas, from Texas.  He had been 
a ham before the war but out of the game 

Garmai. California. 

since.  Three of his friends in Texas had 
wised him up considerably on short-wave 
apparatus.  In the use of a .45 pistol he 
needed no instruction; all he needed was 
practice, and he got plenty of that down 
in the volcano.  The natives engaged in 
the chief industry of the district packed 
plenty of hardware, but, cartridges costing 
a dollar apiece in their money, they did no 
practicing---a  circumstance  that  saved 
Haskell's life on more than one occasion. 
He and his friend, Paul, the only other white 
man in the party, had plenty of ammunition. 
They shot wolves on the run and eagles in 
the air, partly for practice, largely to keep 
the natives in a proper frame of mind.  On 
the whole, from things I have since learned 
and from things he himself has let slip, I 
gather that sj5BX is pretty hard-boiled. 
Now back to that letter.  It came while 

'Ralph Heintz, GXBB, was spending a week-
end at OHM. If you don't know Ralph from 
his accomplishments 'let it be said here that 
he is as far on the plus side of radio as your 
Uncle Dudley is to the negative. That im-
plies a world of wisdom. Haskell's material 
was passed across the table to Ralph.  Ole 
Ralph spit on his pencil and commenced 
forthwith to scatter Haskell's apparatus 
over a sheet of paper, doubling up on some 
parts to get the required values and adapt-
ing others.  When he had arrived at the 
best he could do with the parts Haskell had 
on hand he drew out a radiating system and 
specified how far it must be located from 
a nidewall of the crater.  "Now." he said, 
"send your friend this dope and I think 
he'll get his signals out of that hole."  I 
hadn't told him that Watson was a stranger 
to me, or that in advising him we might be 
guilty of compounding a felony.  In that 
country no one is allowed to transmit and 
you can't even get permission to listen. 
Haskell had said that he was signing the 

call DON.  I told him to locate if possible 
a little  below  'LPI,  down  among  the 
Australians.  In about three weeks I com-
menced to watch for this DON, with a cl.c. 
note from a 50-watter and dynamotor. And 
about that time I had to go to San Fran-
cisco.  Fred Roebuck, (old KFIJH), there 
at GARD, said, "Say, have you heard a sta-
tion signing sj5BX?  Where the dickens 
would that be?  There isn't any such inter-
mediate."  Herbert Breuer, 6JN, was with 
us, and we all did a lot of surmising. The 
next day, just as I was about to leave the 
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hotel for home, Herbert called up with, "Hi! 
I worked that sj5BX last night!  And guess 
where he is. On Pablo Island, at 90 degrees 
West and 6 degrees South of the equator." 
And told me where to look for him.  When 
I reached home I soon found sj5BX, work-
ing a Six and giving that same QRA. Also 
telling the Six, "Not much use sending a 
card, Old Man, because ships come here only 
about once a year.  Will QSL later."  I 
couldn't find any Pablo Island, or any other 
kind of an island, at the position named — 
which would be about 500 miles off the 
coast of Peru.  Then down at our village 
post-office I met a man who had 
just been living in Peru. He had 
never heard of such an island. I 
explained what the intermediates 
were for, and that there was no 
such intermediate as Si in use. 
"Oh," he exclaimed, "now I think 
I can straighten you out on that. 
The  old name for  Peru  was 
juinan." (I leave the pronuncia-
tion to those of you who are 
familiar with  Spanish.  Those 
who are not would better leave 
it alone.  It starts with a noise 
like blowing your soup.  Or if 
you plead not guilty, try, it with 
the first note of the hoot-owl.) 
This man said that many of the 
old-timers refused to use any but 
the old name, and that this sj5BX 
was doubtless of one of the old 
aristocracy  of  Peru.  So  that 
straightened me out fine.  And I 
was just pluming myself over 
being able to -show the boys the 
breadth of my knowledge when 
I noticed among the letters I was 
holding in my hand one with 
a foreign stamp. These a ham always 
opens  .first.  "I  was  afraid  of  that 
DON  call.  It sounded  suspicious.  So 
I decided to use  a ham-sounding call 
with an intermediate that nobody could 
locate."  And then the mystery of Pablo 
Island really was solved.  But after that 
I told many a feller why this old moss-
backed Peruvian insisted upon using Si 
instead of SP. 
Some of you who worked this station will 

recall that frequently there was a YL at 
the key. Haskell had taught her the game, 
and had refused to let her operate the set 
until she had become letter-perfect.  He 
had done such a fine job with this pupil 
that he broke his own nose, for she was a 
dandy operator —better than Haskell.  She 
is a relative of his by marriage, being his 
wife. And how she did like to bawl a feller 
out for sending double, or for sending 
slowly when he could go faster.  She was 
the Helen Wills of the key and you didn't 
have to soften your game for hen  l You 

fellers who worked sj5BX when she was 
operating will be sorry that you didn't QSO 
oftener when I tell you that she is as fine 
looking as she is fine. It is too had that the 
foto I have of her and Haskell is not sharp 
enough to reproduce with this story. They 
are both well worth looking at. 
Aside from the purely radio features of 

this tale there is enough of the dramatic 
and human interest in the doings at sj5BX 
to fill a book.  Goodness knows, it is inter-
esting enough to think of transmitting 
from the bottom of a hole 3000 feet deep. 
They came near to working all continents. 

THR.C.i'Sle CARD OF itiSBX 
.Flonte-mode, photog raphically, with a drum, of the Yle on the 

left and of the OM on the right.  Haskell made only ten of 
these carde because he says. "Each ose we made took about 
half an hour, wetd besalms that's enough for one for each die-
trict and for a special friend or two." 

They would have done so with a little more 
time.  For example, they would have. if 
foA3V had been able' to get them thru his 
QRN the night I had him on Haskell's 
trail.  The story of Haskell's trip out of 
the crater for some dynamite that he bought 
from brigands who had taken it in the hold-
up of a mine, and the things that happened 
on his return with this stuff loaded on three 
burros (there were three when he started) 
would make a thrilling tale all by itself. Or 
an account of the time when two bad eggs 
started to shoot up him and Paul one dark 
night just outside their camp, and ended 
by going to —wherever it is that assassins 
go.  Or the time when another of these 
gentry tried to kill the house-servant, and 
had to be dissuaded permanently.  Or the 
time when Donna and Haskell were all 
alone and were pounced upon by nine. This 
last fracas I think I must tell you about, 
because it is this one that ended the career 
of sj5BX, and you will want to know how 
the finish came about. 
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The Watsons had a parrot from which 
they were only semi-detachable.  I think 
it was a YL parrot, because it used to sit 
on Haskell's knee and pull the buttons off 
his coat. She was devoted to amateur radio 
--all-same QST.  Just couldn't keep away 
from the shack, even when nobody else was 
there.  There were so many nice coils and 
dials to chew on.  That's why you seldom 
found sj5BX twice in exactly the same spot. 
And while operating was going on she was 
doing Babe Ruths around the table and over 
the operator's shoulders.  Once while QS0 
got a hurry call to QRX while the 'parrot 

was being revived. She had got against the 
plate coil (TG&P, series feed) and hit for 
a three-bagger.  The air was full of blue 
language and green feathers. 

Well, one bright afternoon of a lazy June, 
Haskell and this YL parrot were sitting 
peacefully on the porch of their little camp 
at the bottom of this extinct volcano, telling 
one another whom they were going to work 
that night, when all of a sudden it didn't 
seem quite so darned extinct.  Nine gentle-
men, dark-complected on the outside and all 
the way through, appeared suddenly with 
their hardware erupting in the general 
direction of the Watson family.  Watson 
et Ox, always living a life of preparedness, 
got into action, Donna acting as gunbearer 
and passing the loaded pistols while Has-
kell did the _shooting.  When the smoke 
finally cleared away two of the dark-cora-
plected gentlemen were dead, others were 
wounded, and the two Watsons were over-
powered.  As to the YL parrot I am not 
informed.  I think she fainted. 

Donna and Haskell were roped up too 
tight for comfort and cached temporarily 
in an adobe hut to ponder on the vicissitudes 
of ham radio.  The one thing that they 
seemed surest of was that after nightfall 
they would be taken out and shot.  But, 
just to show that you can't keep a good 
ham down, what happened when darkness 
came waa that a faithful servant—the one 
who had been rescued when the bad egg 
was going to kill him—eut the prisoners 
loose and guided them out into the bush 
where he had saddled and hidden their 
horses. They spent seven days getting out 
to the nearest town over a bandit-ridden 
trail, riding and walking hours on . end in 
the pitch dark to avoid being seen.  They 
saved nothing except what they had on and 
enough money to buy two cans of sardines 
from a native.  These sardines and three 
quail that Haskell shot with a pistol were 
all the food they had on this ride.  And 
from what I've seen of the amount of stuff 
that hams can put away at a hamfest Ill 
say that this picture hits you fellows in a 
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tender spot. At this town they had thought 
they would be safe, but they found that the 
news of the rumpus had preceded them and 
that they were being accused of murdering 
these men in cold blood.  The prospect of 
being thrown into a filthy jail to await the 
decision of the law of a lawless land didn't 
appeal.  A stranger, a fellow American, 
gave them some money and then beat it out 
of town himself.  They hired a Chevrolet 
truck and an armed guard of eight men. 
With these they slipped out in the night, 
headed for a larger town.  Most of the 
eighteen hours of that journey was spent 
in pushing the Chevrolet over a trail that 
a jackrabbit couldn't have traversed under 
his own power. 
Having had to bribe so many "officials," 

they arrived in this town again broke.  But 
another good American came to the rescue 
and they reached the coast and a ship 
ventually they landed where a ham gets 
a square deal from his government; where 
16,000 amateurs were dispossessed of their 
earned and rightful place on the air by the 
adroit maneuvering of foreign governments 
and  a comparatively  small  number of 
money-seeking commercial interests, but 
at any rate a country where a ham need 
not fear going to jail. 
Now as to the ethics of the situation; as 

to the conduct of 'Haskell's ham friends who 
were in the know and who had kept his 
expedition in touch with the outside world: 
The American Radio Relay League will 
doubtless disagree with us, for A.R.R.L. is 
a stickler for the niceties of ham behavior. 
But this was not just a ease of hamming 
for amusement.  Many vital comissions 
were executed for sj5BX that could not have 
been handled thru a telegraph station and 
post-office six hazardous days' ride from 
him; where all mail and messages were 
scrutinized, and even their delivery at times 
denied thru the ignorance and suspicion of 
officials. I'll say that, when two fellows and 
the game wife of one e.,fi them, go on an ex-
pedition that has a perfectly legitimate and 
laudable aim, into a country where the 
laws are hand-made from day to day by 
whatsoever brigand or grafter happens for 
the time being to be in control, a country 
so ignorant of the uses of radio that its 
purposes are regarded as wholly sinister, 
where large murders for small gains are 
the rule—I'll say that the ham who had re-
frained from doing his utmost to aid these 
people should be read out of any society 
where there exists a consciousness of right. 
Adios, sj5BX. You are a fine guy and a 

brave gentleman.  And so's your OW. 
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Frequency Stability by Magnetostriction 
Oscillators 

By Harold P. Westman, Technical Editor 

p
ItOF. G. W. PIERCE of CruftLabora-
tory at Harvard University has pub-
lished a paper entitled "Magneto-
striction Oseillators'"which deals with 

the magnetostrictive characteristics of cer-
tain materials and their application to the 
stabilization of the frequency of oscillations 
generated by a triod. This article is based 
upon the material appearing in that paper. 
Like  quartz  plates,  magnetostriction 

oscillators are dependent upon a mechani-
cal vibration for their stability and al-
though it is not possible to obtain satis-
factory output at extremely high frequen-
cies such as may be  obtained  with the 
piezo-electric oscillator, it is possible that 
with  the  devolopment of  suitable  fre-
quency multipliers that magnetostriction 
oscillators may some day be of extreme 
value in amateur work. .Magnetostriction 
deals with mechanical deformation of. cer-
tain materials when they are subjected to 
magnetic fields either of constant or vary-
ing strength.  If for instance, we take 
a rod of nickel and subject it to a constant 
magnetic field of 1 gauss, we find that its 
length has been shortened by about one 
millionth.  This change is extremely small 
because it must take place against the 
enormous elastic force of the material. lf, 
however' the magnetic field is not con-
stant but is made to vary in an oscillatory 
manner at a frequency equivalent to the 
resonant period of the rod, the deforma-
tion of the rod will be much greater be-
cause it does not then take place against 
the elastic force of the body but is opposed 
only by its viscosity or ability to yield 
continually when under stress. Under the 
varying  magnetic field, the  mechanical 
lengthening and shortening of the rod may 
each a value as great as 100 times that 
observed with the field constant. 
This effect, as one would suspect, works 

two ways and if we stretch or compress a 
magnetized rod, we will find that its mag-
netic field has been altered.  The deforma-
tion of a rod under a magnetic field may 
be considered as the direct effect while the 
change in the magnetic field due to a me-
chanical deformation may be considered as 
the inverse effect. 
In order to take advantage  of these 

small effects, it is necessary  to  use  a 
— 

1. ProceoqiinFor uf the American Academy of Ar-te 
and Science,.  Vol- 63. No. t. - This publication may 
be  obtained  from  the  Library  of  the  American 
Academy of Arts and Sciences, 28 Newbury Street, 
boston, Mau., tor  

vacuum tube and thus obtain enough ampli-
cation to allow sustained oscillations to 
be produced. Figure 1 gives a schematic 
diagram of the circuit employed. The rod 
is placed within two coils and rests at its 
center on a blunt pivot.  It does not have 
to be critically balanced and may even be 
tightly clamped at the center if that is 
desired for any reason. 
One of the coils is in the  grid  circuit 

while the other is in the plate circuit, much 

FIGURE I. THE ICIRt.A.Jil'  luo:.-L,IGEMENT FOR 
OBTAINING MAGNETOSTRICTION CONTROL OF 
FREQUENCY.  The rod reste on the blunt pivot be-
tween the coils. 

as in the split-coil Hartley arrangement. 
However, one of the coils is reversed so 
that feedback from the plate coil to the 
grid coil without the aid of the rod is not 
in the proper direction to cause oscillations 
to be produced.  It is possible, though, un-
der certain conditions to cause such a sys-
tem to oscillate without the use of the rod 
and as this is not damaging to the stability 
of the arrangement, it is unnecessary to 
take precautions to avoid such conditions. 
A condenser is shunted across both the coils 
so that the circuit may be adjusted to have 
a frequency of oscillation  equivalent  to 
the period of the rod employed. 
Let us assume that the electrical circuit 

is so adjusted that it is not oscillating of 
its own accord (without the rod) but that 
if it did oscillate, it would do so at the 
same period as the rod. The rod is placed 
within. the coils and the filament of the 
tube  lighted.  The  plate  current  will 
increase  as  the_  filament  emission 
becomes greater and this current flowing 
through the plate coil will cause a mag-
netic field to be set up about the coil. This 
magnetic field will act upon the rod and 
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cause it to be deformed (either lengthened 
or shortened).  The deformation will not 
occur instantaneously along the entire rod 
but will travel along the rod at a definite 
speed depending upon the hardness of the 
material of which it is composed. When 
the deformation reaches the end of the rod 
that is within the grid coil, the inverse ef-
fect will take place and the magnetic field 
surrounding the rod will be varied because 
the physical dimensions of the rod have 
been altered.  This change in magnetic 
field will effect the grid coil and induce 
voltage therein which will be applied to 
the grid of the tube. This voltage applied 
to the grid will be amplified and will re-
sult in a change in the plate current which 
will start the cycle again by causing a 
change in the magnetic field around the 
Idate coil through which it flows.  In this 
fashion the circuit is made to oscillate at 
a frequency that is dependent upon a 
longitudinal or lengthwise vibration of the 
rod, the frequency of which will be con-
trolled by two factors, namely; the length 
of the rod and the speed at which the de-
formation is propagated along  the  rod. 
This last mentioned factor may be  con-
trolled by the choice of the material em-
ployed and varies with the  velocity of 
sound in the material.  In general, the 
harder the material, the higher will be the 
velocity of sound through it and the higher 
will be its natural period of vibration. 
In order that oscillations be produced, 

the  rod  must  be  magnetized  and  the 
varying magnetic field is superimposed up-
on the steady one. This will result in an in-
crease in the magnetization of the  rod 
when the varying field is in one direction 
and a decrease when it is in the reverse 
direction. If the rod were not magnetized 
to start with, the varying field would not 
cause an increase and decrease but would 
result in only an increase (or decrease) 
which means that the length of the rod 
would increase (or decrease) twice for each 
cycle rather than give both an increase and 
a decrease for each cycle which is desir-
able, 
The rods may be permanently magnet-

ized by inserting them into a solenoid and 
passing a heavy direct current through it. 
The field due to the direct plate current 
'will aid in keeping the rods permanently 
magnetized and when in this condition the 
rods should be marked so that they are 
always inserted in the same direction.  It 
should be unnecessary to have to remagnet-
ize them as most materials will hold their 
magnetization in spite of the effect of the 
varying field in which they are operated. At 
all times, the steady field should be greater 
than the varying field. 
In materials that have but little ability 

to hold their magnetism, the steady field 
may be obtained from a small permanent 
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horseshoe magnet which is placed near the 
rod.  It is not necessary or desirable to 
have the permanent magnet touch the rod 
and it may be located several inches from 
It, 
In Figure 2, some experimental curves 

taken on a rod of Nichrome are illustrated 
in the circuit arrangement shown in Figure 
1. The upper curve shows the change in 
wavelength obtained for a given rotation 
of the tuning condenser shunted across the 
coils.  The rod was first held to prevent 
it from vibrating and the curve ABCDE 
was obtained which indicates a change in 
wavelength of from 16,000 meters at 19 de-
grees of the condenser dial to 19,400 meters 
at 30 degrees or a change of 3,400 meters 
for a dial rotation of 11 degrees. 
Next, the rod was allowed to he free to 

vibrate and the, condenser rotated from a 
low reading towards maximum.  The curve 
ABCD'E was then obtained and it will be 
noted that over portion indicated by D' there 
is no readable change in wavelength.  The 
condenser was then rotated from maximum, 
towards minimum and the curve EDCB'A 
resulted.  This shows a constant wave-
length along the portion of the curve B'. 
After the rod has started to vibrate it is 
possible to vary the condenser from 18 to 
80 degrees without shifting the wavelength. 
Thus, over a range of the condenser that 
gives a wavelength shift of 3,400 meters 
without the rod, there is no readable wave-
length change when the rod is in vibration. 
It was impossible to read any shift of 

wavelength along the stabilized portion of 
the curve when a precision wavemeter was 
employed as the measuring device and so 
some other method roust be used to chow 
how much the frequency does vary. An-
other magnetostriction oscillator was set up 
and a rod having a frequency of about 
seven times that of the rod under test was 
set vibrating. The seventh harmonic of the 
rod under test would then beat with the 
fundamental of the second oscillator and a 
change of one cycle in the test oscillator 
would cause a change in the beat note of 
seven cycles. The beat note could be meas-
ured to about one cycle which would be 
equivalent to a shift of but one seventh of 
a cycle of the rod under test.  As will be 
seen by the second curve of Figure 2, a 
change of the condenser from 19 to 30 de-
grees with the rod vibrating causes fre-
quency change of only 1.5 parts in 17,000. 
The lower curve of Figure 2 indicates 

the change in plate current as the capacity 
across the coils is varied.  As the capacity 
is increased from a low value, the current 
follows the solid line and when the reverse 
rotation takes place the current varies as 
shown by the dotted line.  The jump in 
current of two to four milliamperes takes 
place as the rod starts to vibrate and the 
smooth tapering of current as the cunden-
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ser is reduced towards 18 degrees is due 
to the fact that the particular circuit con-
ditions caused  the electrical oscillations 
(those not due to the rod but to the elec-
trical circuit alone) to stop when the value 
of the condenser was less than 18 degrees. 
Otherwise, the characteristics shown at the 
higher capacity setting portion of the solid 
line curve would be duplicated at the lower 
capacity end of the dotted line. 
It must be remembered that in the meas-

urements just cited, the capacity_ across 
the coils was varied over a wide range to 
cause as large a change in frequency as 
possible and that in actual use, the cap-
acity will always be set at a value that 
gives the highest plate current.  It will, 
therefore, be possible to obtain a much 
higher degree of precision in the resetting 
of the equipment than the possible error 
shown by the curves might indicate. 
We may regard the operation of this 

system over that portion of its range where 
frequency stabilization takes place as being 
equivalent  to  an  inductance-capacitance 
circuit in which the inductance varies enor-
mously with a change in frequency.  We 
may  represent  the  wavelength-against-
capacity curves of Figure 2 by the follow-
ing equations: 
).<1=2a,a,,./L,,(C-FC) for the damped curve 

(C+Co)  for  the  free  curve 
from which we obtain 

If 

Figure 3 gives the values of this ratio 
plotted against frequency from which it ap-
pears that the change in inductance of the 
coil and free rod is about 50% for a change 
in frequency of less than 1/100 of 1% over 
that range in which the stabilizing action. 
is operative.  We may, therefore, consider 
that if the capacity across the coil is re-
duced, the shift in frequency causes an in-
crease in the inductance of the rod and 
coil so that the product of the inductance 
and capacity is almost the same as it was 
before the change was made.  Likewise, 
any increase in capacity will cause a de-
crease in inductance to an amount that will 
still compensate and the product of L x C 
will be nearly constant.  Thus, if the rod 
is not used, a change in capacity of 50% 
will result in a frequency change of 25% 
whereas with the particular rod under test, 
this change of capacity resulta in a fre-
quency change of but 1/100 of 1%. 
The comparison was made between the 

rod and a quartz crystal mounted in a 
vacuum and held in an accurately designed 
and carefully machined mounting.  Re-
peated measurements indicated that when 
this crystal was operated under constant 
conditions, which must be very carefully 
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checked, that an accuracy of frequency of 
1/500 of 1% could be maintained.  How-
ever, when the circuit conditions for the 
crystal are changed over as great a range 
as indicated for the rod, the frequency of 

CevnEese P‘V 570.5 
ILLUSTRATING STAEULIZATION of FREQUENCY 

FIGURE  Z, THE UPPER CURVE  ;110 K'S THE 
STABILIZING EFFECT OF THE VIBRATING ROD 
W HEN  THE  ELECTRICAL  CIRCUIT  IS  DE-
TUNED AS COMPARED WITH THE ELECTRI-
CAL CIRCUIT ALONE.  The second curve shows 
just how much the frequency does change when the 
electrical circuit is detuned and the rod is vibrating. 
This curse is equivalent to the horizontal portion of 
the upper curve very greatly amplified.  The lower 
curve shows the behavior of the plate current of the 
tube as the rod starts to vibrate. 

the crystal would vary as much as 7/100 
of 1%.  Thus, the magnetostriction oscil-
lator  shows  greater  constancy  under 
widely varying conditions than does the 
piezo-electric plate. 

The particular Nichrome rod under test 
showed a variation of 1/93 of 1% for each 
degree Centigrade change in temperature 
which is not as good performance as is 
obtained with the crystal, which changes 
between 1/200 to -1/1000 of 1% per degree 
Centigrade. However, by the proper choice 
of materials it is possible to construct rods 
having as good a temperature coefficient 
as is obtained with the crystal.  In any 
ease, it is only necessary to know the tem-
perature in order that the proper correc-
tion factor may be applied.  The effect 
of temperature is not permanent and rods 
calibrated at a definite temperature will 
hold their calibration as long as they are 
operated at that temperature even though 
their temperature may have varied con-
siderably in the meantime. 

There are various materials that may be 
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used and the main requirements are that 
they have large magnetostrictive effects, 
that their frequency of vibration stay con-
stant in spite of varying temperature and 
magnetizing force and that changes in the 
condenser  settings,  tube  characteristics 
and plate and filament currents shall cause 
but small change of frequency. 
Pure iron and irons with various carbon 

contents are not suitable because the mag-
netostrictive effect is very small.  Pure 
nickel is a very active vibrator but its 
period of vibration will change when the 
e'lectrical circuit is d.etuned. 

FREQUENCY 

FIGURE  0. THE (IA Tip OF THE CHANGE OF 
iNDUCTANCE  PLOTTED AGAINST  FREQUEN-
CY. 

Certain alloys of nickel and iron are 
good vibrators and those having about 36 
percent nickel and 64 percent iron, which 
is about the constitution of invar and stoic 
metal, are good.  Unfortunately, though. 
their change of frequency with a change of 
temperature is rather high. 
Nichrome and other alloys of chromium, 

nickel and iron are good vibrators.  Per-
haps commercial Nichrome is one of the 
best of the more easily available materials 
for many purposes. 
Monel metal containing 68 percent of' 

nickel, 28 percent of copper and small 
amounts of iron, silicon, manganese and 
carbon is a very powerful oscillator but 
usually requires an auxiliary polarizing 
device because of the small residual mag-
netisim. 
Alloys of cobalt and iron are strong 

vibrators. 
Tubes of nickel may be used for qualita-

tive work, demonstration purposes and for 
sources of sound and while they are good 
oscillators they are not so constant in fre-
quency as might be desirable.  Such tubes 
may be wholly or partly tilled with lead or 
type metal which will result in their period 
of vibration being materially lowered. This 

is due to the fact that the velocity of sound 
in lead is low.  By this means it is possible 
to obtain rods of low frequency without 
the use of an excessive length. 
Composite rods may be used in order to 

redwe the effect of temperature upon the 
frequency of vibration.  If a tube of nickel 
which has a negative temperature coeffi-
cient has inserted within it a tightly fitting 
core of a material such as stoic  metal 
which has a positive temperature coeffi-
cient, the resultant rod may be made to be 
practically  independent  of  temperature. 
These rods are concentrically composite. 
Another type of composite rod consists 

of three rods soldered end to end.  The 
center section is of a material having a 
soefficient of one sign while the end sec-
tions are of a material, the coefficient of 
which is of the opposite sign.  These rods 
are longitudinally composite. 
The frequency at which the rod will vi-

brate depends upon its length and upon the 
material of which  it is composed.  The 
following table gives the length and fre-
quency of some stoic metal rods which are 
0.79 cm. in diameter.  The temperature is 
20 degrees Centigrade. 

Frequency in Cycles 
Per Second   
10001 
14981 
20003 
24992 
20981 

Length in  Length in Mrterp. 
Cm.  N Frequency 

20.815 
13.87 
10.40 
8.88 
G.03 

2051.7 
2077.8 
2080.3 
2051.8 
2077.7 

The frequency values given in the above 
table are accurate to within 1/100 of 1'.. 
Because the ends of the rods are not ab-
solutely true, errors in their measurement 
may be as great. as 0.1 mm. which amounts 
to more than 1/10 of lí for the shorter 
rods. If the length of the rod is multiplied 
by the frequency of vibration, the constants 
which appear in the third column are ob-
tained. The variations in these figures are 

FIGURE  4.  THE  HOD  coNsers OF  FIVE 
BEADS CONNECTED UY SECTIONS OF HALF 
TFIEIR  DIAMETER.  AIL seetiona ere of  equal 
'width.  This  red  vibrates at  .,95.481)  eaalrei 
gecclui.  The red 3,i411/  Wt..) be made te vibrate with 
on  of the beads between the two coils and the 
thinner sections within the coils. 

not greater than the allowable inaccuracy 
in the measurement of the length of the 
rods.  If the constant is doubled, the vel-
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ocity of sound in the material is obtained 
which for stoic metal is: 
V — stoic = 1160 '2m/sec at 20  C. 
The diameter of the rods is approximately 

the same and as there is no progressive 
change in the constant it indicates that 
there is no appreciable end correction for 
the determination of velocity. 
Accordingly, the length of a rod to give 

a definite  frequency  can  be  computed 
closely enough so that after having been 
cut in a lathe the final adjustment may be 
made with but a slight amount of grinding. 
If the grinding is carried too far so that 
the frequency of the rod becomes higher 
than the desired value, it is possible to 
correct this by grinding away some of the 
girth of the rod at its center. 
This next - table gives the values for a 

series of Nichrome rods 0.96 cm. in dia-
meter at 23° C. 

Frequency in 
per Serond  

29992 
35002 
40004 
45008 
49990 
55014 

Cycles  Length in  Length In Meters 
Cm.  X Frequency 

S.27 
7.13 
6.28 
5,52 
4.99 
4.53 

2480.8 
2405,6 
2492.2 
2438.9 
2494.8 
2492.1 

The magnetostriction oscillator is most 
valuable at frequencies below 25,000 cycles 
per second particularly in view of 
the fact that the quartz crystal is 
extremely expensive at these fre-
quencies. Between 25,000 and $00,-
000 cycles the oscillators have a 
common field of usefulness.  The 
crystal oscillator has more value at 
frequencies above 300,000 cycles 
because although the magnetostric-
tion oscillator is active up to 2,000,-
000 cycles per second, its output is 
extremely feeble and it is more de-
sirable to employ harmonics of 
lower frequency rods if points in 
this range are desired. Frequencies 
up to several millions per second 
may he obtained by means of such 
harmonics. 
The higher frequencies (300,000 

cycles) may be obtained by three 
different types of rods. One method 
is to place very short cylinders 
within the plate coil with their 
axes parallel to the magnetic field 
of this coil.  A second method is 
to use flat sheets or strips of mate-
rial which are placed between the 
plate and grid coils and_ a third 
method is the use of a beaded rod. 
Fig. 4 gives some idea of the 

shape and position of the rod. The 
rod was originally 1.26 cm. in-
diameter and 9 cm. long.  Four 
grooves that are 14 the radius deep 

are  cut.  They  are  1 cm.  wide  and 
1 cm. apart.  The vibrator then con-
sists of 5 beads, each of which is 1 
cm.  long and  is separated from each 
other  by  1 cm.  When  the  rod  was 
placed so that one bead was within one 
coil and the adjacent bead within the other 
coil or when one bead was between the two 
coils, the rod vibrated at a frequency of 
295,180 cycles per second.  The rod is of 
stainless steel, the velocity of sound through 
it being 5,430 meters per second and the 
length of a vibrator to give this frequency 
is: 

Length = 543,000  2 x 295,480 -= .918 cm. 

This is about 10% less than the com-
puted value of one of the beads standing 
alone when regarded as a linear vibrator. 
The system is resonant at other frequencies, 
the strongest indication being at 19,888 
cycles per second. 
It is interesting to note that rods of 

large diameters may be made to vibrate at 
high frequencies.  A thin disc 1.5 em. in 
diameter and only about 2 mm. long can 
be made to oscillate at a frequency of about 
a 1,500,000 cycles per second.  The disc is 
mounted between corks in a glass tube. 
Its oscillations are very feeble and are in-

Ls 

PIGURE 5.  TTIE 1CIRCUIT ARRANGEMENT FOR COM-
PARING TWO OSCILLATORS.  The upper circuit is con-
trolled by a_ 100o-cycle  rod, the  frequency  of which is 
checked hg the synch,ronous clock in the plate cirenit of the 
second tube. Tho third tubo amplifies the harmonic of the 
1000-cycle source that beats with the fundamental of the 
second rod which appears in the lower ci-remit.  The out puta 
of the two circuits are coupled together through 1.5 and £6 
and the beat diffieroteg notoi en the •nts2/ispntnetor. 
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dicated only by the clicks heard in the 
telephone receivers when the tuning con-
denser causes the electrical circuit to pass 
through the resonant period of the rod. 
There are many uses to which these 

standards may be put and it is possible by 
means of one rod to obtain points over an 
extreme range of frequency. These are ob-
i.aineci by the use of a second oscillator, the 
frequency of which may be varied over 
wide  limits.  When  higher frequencies 
than the fundamental of the rod are desired, 
a harmonic of the second oscillator may be 
made to beat with the fundamental of the 
raagnetostriction  oscillator and  if addi-
tional points are desired they may be ob-
tained by beating harmonics of the electri-
cal oscillator against harmonics of the rod 
oscillator. 
When calibrating a frequency meter from 

a rod, the meter is short-circuited and 
placed near the electric oscillator coil. The 
electric oscillator is adjusted so that its 
fundamental (or harmonic) is at zero beat 
with the harmonic (or fundamental) of the 
rod oscillator.  The frequency meter short-
circuiting switch is then opened and as re-
sonance is approached by rotating the dial 
of the meter, audible beats will be heard 
which rise in frequency and fall to zero 
beat again.  A further rotation will cause 
audible beats to be heard again which once 
more drop to zero.  When the frequency 
meter is adjusted to that position giving 
zero beat upon each side of which audible 
beats are obtained, all three units are in 
resonance (either at their fundamental or 
a harmonic frequency). 
Rods may be calibrated in the following 

manner.  A rod vibrating at the rate of 
1000 cycles per second is employed to drive 
a synchronous clock.  By means of weights 
which may be clamped to it and  moved 
nearer together or further apart, the fre-
quency of the rod can be accurately set. 
The frequency of one such rod could be 
varied over a range of about 7 cycles by 
this means. 
A pair of circuit-making contacts are 

closed for a short period of time each second 
by the synchronous clock.  Electrical im-
pulses supplied each second by a standard 
clock are passed through these contacts to a 
loud speaker and when the ticks are heard 
in the loud speaker it indicates that the 
standard clock and the synchronous clock 
are in step.  The number of seconds in 
which the two clocks are out of step indi-
cates the difference between the length of 
the second of the standard clock and the 
length of the second of the motor driven 
clock.  Several successive intervals may be 
timed and an average taken from which 
the rate of vibration of the rod may be 
obtained. 

The timing of the 1000-cycle rod could 
be made directly because the synchronous 
clock was designed to be driven by a 1000-
cycle wave.  However, if a higher fre-
quency rod is to be calibrated it will be 
necessary to beat a harmonic of it against 
the 1000-cycle rod.  The 1000-cycle rod is 
adjusted to zero beat with the nearest har-
monic of the rod to be calibrated and the 
vibrations of the  1000-cycle rod checked 
against the standard clock.  The exact fre-
quency of the 1000-cycle rod may be ob-
tained from which can be computed the 
frequency of vibration of the smaller rod. 
it is not necessary to depend upon the 
beats as heard in the telephone receiver 
because a d. c. milliammeter made be con-
nected into the circuit and a visual indic-
tion obtained. 

Fig. 5 shows the circuit arrangement 
for comparing the two rods.  The motor-
driven clock takes the place of the choke 
that would be used for coupling between 
the first and second amplifier stages.  The 
second stage is used for amplifying the 
higher frequency harmonic of the 1000-
cycle rod circuit and the small coupling 
condenser between its grid and the plate of 
the first stage tends to reduce the ampli-
fication obtained on the fundamental fre-
quency.  A radio frequency choke con-
nected across the input of the grid circuit 
of the second stage also aids in reducing 
the amplification of the 1000-cycle funda-
mental frequency, still allowing the high 
frequency harmonic to be amplified.  The 
two output circuits are coupled by means 
of the coils L5 and Lti and as the beat fre-
quency approaches zero it will be indicated 
visually on the milliammeter.  The motor-
driven clock  may therefore be used to 
standardize both rods at the same time. 

While magnetostriction  oscillators may 
not be directly applicable for the stabiliza-
tion of transmitter frequencies in the ama-
teur bands, this does not indicate that they 
are of little or no use to the amateur. Their 
use in the calibration of frequency meters 
is extremely valuable particularly when 
one realizes how much cheaper it is to 
obtain a series of rods as compared to the 
cost of an equal number of quartz plates. 

We  have  already accepted  frequency 
doublers in our crystal-controlled transmit-
ters and there is no reason why we may not 
find it to our advantage to pick off a more 
remote harmonic of a .magnetostriction os-
cillator for the stabilization of our em-
mitted frequency.  The rod is inexpensive 
and extremely rugged; two factors which 
are decidedly important from the amateur 
view point. 
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Some Suggestions For 1929 
By H. M. Wallez e 

AYBE you have built that new 1929 
transmitter and find that the wave 
is not as steady as the book says it 
should be, or you have just re-

vamped your plate supply to get a good 
clean-cut smooth tone but have found that 
it has a rattle in it.  Since my daily grind 
takes in locating and fixing all kinds of 
such troubles in about all kinds of trans-
mitters, it is natural that I have learned 
some of the kinks.  Not having seen many 
such stunts described I want to pass a few 
suggestions along to add to the many excel-
lent articles that have appeared in QST 
designed to take the hay-wire out of ama-
teur radio for 1929 

At the last Atlantic Division Convention 
at RXE I made a remark at a general argu-
ment session to the effect that 1929 signals 
should be strictly pure d. c.1  I wonder now 
how I got home alive and in operating con-
ditioni  J was almost hauled down and only 
one brave lad backed me up —after the 
meeting. The cry was the hardship it would 
work on the amateur existing on the plunder 
from kid brother's nickle bank.  One al-
ready had a 30-henry choke and 6 mikes and 
still no sign of d. c. and wanted to know h_ow 
he was going to get the required 150 henrys 
and 300 mikes more.  The answer is that 
either the filter or the rectifier is badly 
overloaded or the set very poorly adjusted. 
Considering the tons of good information 
already printed on circuit adjustment, the 
trouble must lie in one or both of the two 
items first mentioned. 
We have heard considerable about brute 

filters but little on common sense filters, 
as some one put it. The fellow who hangs a 
30-henry choke and 10 mikes_ on a motor 
generator has more money that horse sense. 
I have yet to see a machine, built for radio 
work, that required over 3 to 5 microfarads 
in conjunction with a good choke of from 2 
to 5. henrys providing many other things 
are as they should be.  To begin with, the 
condensers must be good ones and the 
chokes must be large enough (talking of 
copper and iron) so that the current passed 
through them is not over 75 percent of their 
rating and for many of the chokes which 
the amateur uses the current should not 
exceed 50 percent of the rating. 
If you are using rectified a. c, be sure that 

the rectifier tubes are plenty large enough 
so that they can be run somewhat under 
their rating, which will result in greatly im-
proved voltage regulation and among many 

4SBQ, 697 North James Street, Hazleton, Penn. 

other things the life will usually be in-
creased.  The same thing applies to the 
plate transformer which should be capable 
of delivering considerably more power than 
it is called upon for.  If you want good re-
gulation the chokes and transformers must 
be husky and it is only by good regulation 
that one can hope to have a signal that is 
not full of key chirps.  Running power 
tubes underrated has been greatly stressed 
but it must be remembered that the same 
applies to every piece of equipment in the 
set.  One way to check the quality of your 
equipment is to put a brick on the key, just 
as you have been running everything, and 
then take in a good show.  When you come 
home, three hours later, the set most prob-
ably won't be running. Something burnt up. 
Throw that something out and get another 
that will stand up to that treatment or else 
cut the input until your toy "something" 
can handle it.  Any set that can't run half 
a day full tilt is hay-wire, somewhere. 

Perhaps you have cooked the set over-
night without a fire, have everthing under-
loaded and have spent much time in making 
fine adjustments according to the informa-
tion given in QST and you still find that the 
would-be pdc note is fine a. e. Well, quite 
likely you have your rectifier and filter 
crammed within 3" of the r. f. circuits there-
by pumping plenty of r. f. into these units. 
Besides losing good r.f. you lose a good note 
because no filter and rectifier can operate 
properly with a lot of r.f. floating around in 
it.  Even though nothing blows up, the 
filtration will be poor.  Moving this equip-
ment well away from the set and inserting 
an r.f. choke (plenty of turns on a small 
diameter tubing) in each supply lead may 
fix it.  If not, quite likely your filament 
heating transformer is set on the same shelf 
as the r, f. equipment and the core iron is a 
little loose and hums quite a bit. The trans-
former is then just bouncing around at 
about 120 j.p.m. (jumps per minute), the 
tube element jumping along with it at the 
same rate, especially the filament, il it is a 
little aged and stretched, a lead or so right 
in phase with them helping matters along. 
The result is a modulation of the radio fre-
quency wave at 120 cycles plus a few high 
kicks thrown in for good measure by the 
keying relay which is probably stuck up on 
the frame somewhere.  Set these units up 
on sponge rubber after firmly clamping the 
core of the transformer or, better still, 
move them out where they can't shimmy the 
r.f. parts. 

If you are using a motor generator with-
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out a bag or two of cement under it, the 
same thing probably happens. The machine 
vibrates, the floor ditto, and the set and 
signals as well.  Even though heavy rigid 
wiring may be used in the set the chance of 
vibration is good and it does not take a 
great deal to spoil an otherwise good note. 
if the machine is not too large, a bundle of 
paper towels under each end will fix both the 
rattle and the signal as well as the rumble 
down in the OM's bedroom which will help 
sonie on midnight work. 

The generator may be stirring up a grand 
hash at the commutator which finds its way 
to the set via high voltage leads or, more 
likely, by direct radiation from the machine 
itself.  Move it away or put it in a tin can 
but don't forget to cut some air-holes which 
should be covered with copper screening. 
The can, motor generator frame and the 
negative lead, should all be connected to a 
good ground. This may also quiet the BCL 
across the street. 
Perhaps a couple of pointers regarding 

the  crystal-controlled  transmitter  might 
not be amiss.  Unless you are looking for 
trouble, the ri. choke in the grid circuit of 
the crystal tube should not be so constructed 
that its natural period falls near that of the 
crystal.  If it does, the circuit will tend to 
oscillate without the aid of the crystal; 
being simply an Armstrong circuit.  While 
with proper adjustment, the crystal will 
control the frequency and the output may be 
materially better, the increase in the ri. 
voltage applied to the grid and consequently 
across the crystal, may be great enough to 
rupture the plate.  It should be possible to 
remove the voltage from the amplifier tubes 
and the quartz plate from its holder and 
then when the oscillator tank condenser is 
rotated through  its entire range there 
should be no tendency for the circuit to 
break into oscillation.  If it does oscillate, 
add some more turns to the r.f. choke until 
the proper condition can be obtained. 
While we are on the question of chokes, 

why not operate the transmitter with series 
plate feed so as to reduce the amount of 
work which the choke is being called upon 
to perform.  If there is any difference in 
performance between the series and parallel 
methods of feeding, it is so slight that in 
actual practice it is negligible. 
The same thing applies to the use of bias-

ing batteries as compared with the use of 
resistors.  If variable resistors are used 
the results obtained will approach so closely 
to those obtained with the use of biasing 
batteries that one would have to sit up about 
400 nights a year to hear the difference, 
granting both are properly adjusted.  The 
use of resistors means a lot to the slim bank 
account as well as in the amount of con-
structional work necessary.  Of course, if 

the voltage regulation is not good, the bias 
may vary considerably but that cannot be 
blamed on anything but the power supply 
system. 
As far as the receiver is concerned, it 

should not be considered a disgrace or even 
a luxury to put a cabinet around it.  The 
"box" won't affect the signal providing it is 
constructed of good dry lumber and well 
treated with high grade clear varnish. Don't 
smear it up with pole paint or something 
worse. 
While many claim that resistance control 

of regeneration does not give as good signal 
strength as some other insthed.  If it 
is built correctly, it will do just as well and 
perhaps better.  Instead of trying to work 
with a small diameter tickler coil stuck a 
foot from the secondary, make it the same 
diameter as the secondary and put it not 
more than U" away from it. Cut the tickler 
turns down to 2 or 3 for the higher fre-
quency bands and run the detector plate 
voltage up to 30 or 35, if necessary. If your 
tuning condenser is as small as it should be 
and has a good vernier dial you will then 
have an ideal receiver with but one tuning 
control.  The regeneration control won't 
change the note and you can work the de-
tector tube at the point where greatest 
sensitivity is obtained.  There ‘vill be no 
necessity for "edging" up on the regenera-
tion control in order to hold your signal. 
If you insist upon two tuning controls put 
in a stage of tuned radio frequency —then 
sit up some more nights and figure out how 
much .necessary gain  you have obtained 
against all the fuss and cost. 

lest.St.g c-s'e   

3AJC had some grid leaks of the coated 
glass filament variety which were getting 
noisy after about a year's  use.  Upon 
chemical investigation, it was found that 
the resistance material was germanium, a 
material which tends to crystalize at the 
end of about twelve months. 

The  Radio  Division,  Department  of 
Commerce, has appointed seven new As-
sistant Radio Inspectors, with four more 
contemplated.  The new men are receiving 
training at the District Supervisors' offices 
and will then be placed at new branch of-
fices which the Department is opening at 
Buffalo, Dallas, Denver, Los Angeles, Min-
neapolis and Omaha. 

70K tells us that he was using the con-
densers out of Ford coils for filters.  The 
first batch he had blew at 850 volts and the 
second batch has been working on 750 with-
out any sign of going West, 
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A 28-Megacycle Crystal-Controlled 
Transmitter' 

By Howard Allan Chinnt 

D
URING the past few months nuIXM 
maintained  automatic  transmis-
sions on 28 megacycles during cer-
tain periods on Saturdays and Sun-

days in an effort to obtain data relating to 
wave propagation in this high frequency 
band recently opened to amateurs, and to 
provide those  hearing the  transmissions 
with  a definite point  in the frequency 
spectrum.  The transmitter was  crystal 
controlled and the frequency known to he 
28 megacycles, within .1 of 1%.  This arti-
cle, describing thé transmitter used, is pre-
sented not because of any new or radically 
different features involved but rather to 

oratory experimentation, is not especially 
compact, as a permanent installation could 
undoubtedly be.  The crystal used has a 
fundamental frequency of 1.75 megacycles 
and therefore four frequency doublers were 
necessary.  From the circuit diagram we 
see that the crystal oscillator tube and the 
first three frequency doublers are UX-201-
A tubes.  Somewhat greater output can be 
obtained by using UX-112-A tubes in these 
positions, but in this particular case the 
UX-201-A tubes were found entirely satis-
factory. The fourth frequency doubler is a 
UX-210 tube which provides the 28 mega-
cycle voltage to excite the grids of the two 

THE TRANSMITTER WITH THE CRYSTAL OSCILLATOR AND FOUR 
FREQUENCY DOUBLERS PANEL-MOUNTED AT THE T.EFT 

The ergetal holder may be seen at the e.etreme left.  Two slide wires behind this 
unit are used for the reeistors Re and le. Tho first breadboard at the left holds the 
DX-Z10 frequency doubler and the second board has the pair of 858's mounted upon it. 
The midget condenser hanging up in the air above the inductance is the grid tuning 
condenser to tune the input circuit of the two 851's.  The neutralizing condensers are 
mounted on the shelf above the horizontal crins of the 858's.  The breadboard on the 
extreme right holds the two antenna. rondensers, the antenna inductance and meter. 
The two coite behind this board are similar to those used in the frequency doubler 
circuits.  The "le batteries supply biae for the 210 and e5c's. 

show the straightforward arrangement of 
a 28-megacycle crystal controlled transmit-
ter.  The procedure and circuit arrange-
ments are not limited to 28 mc. operation 
but can be modified for operation in any 
waveband. 
The transmitter was assembled of units 

that were available at the time and as can 
be seen from the photo, is half panel and 
half breadboard in construction.  The ap-
paratus, being primarily designed for Iab-
*Contribution from  the Round Hills  Shortwave 

Radio  esearch. 
tEleatrical Communication Laboratory, Massachu-

setts Inetitute of Technology, Cambnage A,  M assa-

chusetts. 

IJX-852 tubes which  are  operating  as 
straight amplifiers. 
The reason for operating the last stage 

as a straight amplifier and therefore neces-
sitating some form of neutralization was 
because it was found that when tubes were 
used as frequency doublers they operated 
rather inefficiently. Thus, to obtain a given 
output from a tube it is necessary to oper-
ate it with a considerably higher plate dis-
sipation when used as a frequency doubler 
as compared with that when used as a 
straight amplifier.  Since most of us run 
our tubes at a maximum safe plate dissipa-
tion anyway, it follows that the logical way 
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to obtain most output from a given tube 
under normal operating conditions is to 
use it as a straight amplifier rather than as 
a frequency doubler.  The apparatus as 
originally set up employed the last tubes as 
frequency doublers (one of the UX-201-A 
stages being omitted) but the output was 
far from satisfactory and the tubes ran too 
hot. By the addition of one UX-201-A the 
and last stage converted 
into a straight amplifier 
the  output  increased 
many  times  with  the 
same input power. 
The neutralization ar-

rangement used in the 
last stage is of interest 
and  its  operation  is 
readily seen f rom con-
sideration of Fig. 2. 
'Figure 2a shows the 

last  stage  amplifier 
chematically without the 
power  supply,  by-pass 
condensers,  etc.,  and 
with the grid-plate in-
ter-electrode tube capa-
cities  indicated,  lit is 
beeause  of  feed  back 
through these capacities 
that  the circuit will oscillate.  Figure 
2b  shows  the  equivalent  circuit  in-
volving  these  tubes  and  the  neutral-
izing condensers.  The points P, and  G, 
can be thought of as representing the grid 
and plate, terminals of tube 1.  Likewise 
Caa represents the grid-plate capacity of 
tube 1.  The circuit can be further  un-
scrambled as shown in Figure 2e.  Here 
we see we  have an ordinary capacity 
bridge, the points being lettered the mama 
as in Figure 2h,  Thus we see that if the 
two neutralizing capacities are equal to 
each other and to the grid-plate capacity 
of the tubes being used, the bridge will be 
balanced and any voltage introduced het-
tween the points G, and G2 will have no 
effect upon the bridge points P, and Pa 
Thus we see that in 'adjustment of the cir-
cuit we will expect to find the two neutral-
izing capacities about alike and equal to 
the grid-plate capacity of the tubes plus 
any stray capacity due to sockets and wir-
ing.  The average grid-plate capacitances 
of the more common tubes are as follows: 

Tube  Grid to Plate Capacity (baoed tube) 
UX-201-A 
1TX-112-A 
UX-210 
ITV-202-A. 
UV-211 
uv-201-A 
1.1V-$51 
EIX-852 

10.1 
11.0 
5.0 
22.5 
18.5 
19.0 
57 
2.5 

Besides lending itself to easy neutraliza-
tion the balanced circuit used for the last 

stage amplifier has the further advantage 
that when properly adjusted, practically no 
radio frequency flows down the center tap 
leads to the filament or plate supply cir-
cuits.  The proper point for the center-tap 
leads (those going to the C minus and B 
plus) would be to the exact center of the 
grid and plate inductances if everything 
were balanced and symmetrical.  Different 

AT THE LEFT IS THE LAST FREQUENCY DOUBLER, .4 11%-S In 
This 80105 eotnewhat mere dearly the Intntt circuit to the. pair of 152's 
aud the two neutralising condensers.  The breadboard en the right holds 
the antenna tuning equipment as well as the meter. 

length leads (this should be avoided as far 
as possible) from the tubes to the induct-
ances may cause a slight unbalancing and 
therefore the exact points to which the cen-
ter-tap leads are connected should be found 
by trial.  These voltage nodes may be 
found by using a screw-driver (or a neon 
tube) and locating that point on the in-
ductance from which no arc can be drawn. 
It should  be noted that both inductances 
are "high" above ground and care must 
be taken to avoid shocks from the plate 
and grid supplies.  In order to avoid any 
radio frequency current that does come 
down the center-tap leads getting into the 
power supply, both the B and C battery 
terminals are by-passed and provided with 
r.f. chokes.  Incidentally, it might he well 
to suggest that if you have any sensitive 
r.f, meters about it is wise to remove them 
eonsiderable distance from a 28 or 56 Mc. 
(ten- or 5-meter)  transmitter.  Thermo-
couple meters that were thirty feet from 
this transmitter and had their terminals 
shorted have been seen to go half-way up-
scale. 
For convenience, the first four coils, In, 

Le, L., and L, were wound on bakelite tub-
ing and equinned with G. R. plugs.  While 
this method did not permit the use of ad-
justable taps that would have permitted s 
more efficient operation of the frequenc3 
doublers, it makes for simplicity and quid' 
interchange of inductances when necessary 
Thus the apparatus may be used with .1 
crystal of any fundamental frequency am 
proper coils quickly plugged-in.  In the set-
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up, as actually used, a switching arrange-
ment was included to cut out or by-pass as 
many of the frequency doublers as was de-
sired in order to make the apparatus as 
flexible as possible.'  This is shown in 
Fig. 3. 
The coil and condenser values used are 

given in Figure 1. The values for G, 
(1.4 and C. are the approximate capacitance 
values actually used.  The condensers were 
all National 500-nald. receiving condensers, 
adjusted to these values.  C. and 07 were 
National 150-nuld. transmitting condensers 
adjusted to the values indicated in the fig-
ure.  C. and 0,. were General Radio 15-

r.75efC 
ryttE-..-

R, 

Cr4 

3.5MC 
201,4 

talet 
;a:4,A 

28 MC CRYSTAL-CONTROLLED TRANSMITTER 
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A tubes was approximately 200 volts.  This 
was obtained from the 500-volt plate sup-
ply to the LTX-210 by suitable resistors R4 

and R7.  It was necessary to use two re-

FIG.J 

sistors, and not one common one, since it 
was desired to key in the plate circuit of 
the last UX-201-A frequency doubler.  If 

14 MC. 
2.J0 

.25 froc 

THE COMPLETE CIRCUIT DIAGRAM,  THE CONSTANTS 
ARE. AS GIVEN BELO W, 

1,1 -32 turns of No. 18 ¿c.c. wire on 3 inch form. 
La —IS turns of No. 18 d.c.c wire on 3 inch for m. 
L.1 — .1 turns of No. 13 d.c.c wire on  inch form. 
L$ andl ti-.-r turne of ¡maned edgeumund copper ribbfm. 
LS and L7-2 turns of spaced stigszoound copper ribbon. 
L6 -8 turna same as L5. 
Ln---4- turns same as Li. 
La and Lb —Gil. choke No. 878-T. 
Rea—Samson dzoks No. 85, 
el and C2 -125 guide. 
CS-39.5 guida. 
(4 -90 laids. 
OP and C7 -75 µaids. 
CR-05 ggf da. 
C8-40 uµfds. 
CD, 10, 11, 12, 18, 19 ond 81 —.008 aide. 
CIS —Double spaced G.R. midget.  Capacity probably about 15 gurgle. 
C14, ii, IS and/7 —.006 nfds. 
CEO —and C82 —.01 of de. 
RI, 2 and 11—.4i rne.qohms. 
R4--,;0.000 ohms. 
RS —taro. 
Ra--40,000 ohms. 
le----13,o00 ohms. 
Rs —I oh m. 

pefd. midget variable condensers, the latter  a common resistor were used and the plate 
being doubly spaced,  circuit of this tube opened the voltage on 

the remaining 201-A tubes would rise to a 
dangerously high value.  The plate supply 

'  for the 852 tubes was 2000 volts and was 
obtained from a 2000-volt generator having 

L-- Li.  1.- '-  .four commutators which permitted the use 
of a 500-volt tap for the first five tubes.   
I. This entire unit was built over a year ago by 

Rch. ulLe. ttaB rIingsgtsi tuinte  coatr rTyiencgh nooluotg yh,is theeia at Massa 

2 O W. p. 111. March 1921. 

rhe plate voltage applied to the UX-201-
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The filaments of the 852's and the 210 
were fed from a ten volt a.c. source while 
the 201-A's happened to be lighted from a 
storage battery although they might just 
as well have been arranged for operation 
on a.c.  The filament voltage for the 210 
tube is dropped from ten volts to seven and 
one-half by the series resistors Ra two be-

FIG 4 

jug used, one. in each side of the line in 
order that the center tap would not be un-
balanced. Small resistors of various values 
suitable for such purposes may be obtained 
from several manufacturers. 
In order to facilitate tuning of the trans-
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quency doublers are in tune, including the 
210 stage.  With the meter coupled to the 
coil in the plate circuit of the IIX-210 all 
the condensers can then be slightly read-
justed for a maximum current in this tank 
circuit.  If desired, the antenna can be 
coupled to this plate circuit and the ap-
paratus used as a low-power transmitter. 
The bias on the 210 tube and the 852's is 

such that when the key is up no excita-
tion voltage is being fed to the grids of 
theme tubes, thus their plate current is prac-
tically zero.  As the r.f. grid excitation 
voltage is increased, the plate current in-
creases and this also serves as an indication 
of optimum adjustment. Thus if we watch 
the plate current of the 210 tube as the 
first four condensers are adjusted we find 
it to be at maximum (the key being down) 
when they are all in tune.  This value, in-
cidentally, vill be in the order of 50 mil-
liamperes with the grid and plate voltages 
indicated. 
The plate voltage is now supplied to the 

852's.  The neutraliz-
ing  condensers  a r e 
then adjusted with the 
key up (no r.f, excita-
tion  voltage  on  the 
grids of the 852's) un-
til there is no self-os-
cillation of the tubes 
when  the  plate  and 
grid  circuits  are  in 
tune.  The key is then 
closed  and  with  the 
thermo-couple meter 
coupled very loosely to 
the plate inductance of 
the last stage, the cir-
cuit  is  adjusted  to 
resonance. The antenna 

is then coupled and the antenna condensers 
adjusted for maximum antenna current. 
Readjustments  should  then  be  made 
throughout the entire circuit in order to 
secure maximum antenna current. 
The antenna employed for these tests was 

a horizontal half-wave antenna with a 5/4 
wavelength feeder, the construction and 
operation of which has been mentioned.' 
See Fig. 4. 
The actual length of the antenna flat-

top was 17 feet and the feeder length 42.5 
feet.  The antenna current with this par-
ticular installation was .8 ampere with 500 
watts input to the  last stage of the 
amplifier. 
To adopt the transmitter for operation 

with crystals of other -fundamental fre-
quencies or in other wave-bands it is mere-
ly necessary to eliminate or add frequency 
doublers as necessary, by switching, choose 
the proper coils and adjust the condensers. 

AND A REAR VIE W OF THE FREQUENCY DOUBLERS 
CRYSTAL OSCILLATORS 

The crystal tube is at the right and the three porcelain-bowed knife 
switches are used to eut out one or more of the frequmuty doublers. 

initter,  a 125-milliampere  thermo-couple 
meter  or  therrno-galvanometer,  shorted 
with a single three-inch turn of wire was 
used.  The single turn is first coupled to 
the inductance in the plate circuit of the 
crystal oscillator tube and the condenser 
vaiied until the indication is at maximum. 
The coupling should be kept as loose as 
possible in order that the effect of the, 
meter and coupling coil on the tuning of 
the circuit is a minimum.  The meter is 
next coupled to the coil in the plate circuit 
of the first frequency doubler and this cir-
cuit is tuned until a maximum indication 
is again obtained.  In order to make cer-
tain that this tank circuit is tuned to the 
second harmonic of the crystal a frequency-
meter should be coupled to the coil and the 
frequency checked. It is quite possible with 
suitable coils to tune this tank circuit to 
the third or fourth harmonic and to ob-
tain rather weak tank circuit current. This 
procedure is repeated until  all the Ire-
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"Now We're in the Air!" 
By Wallace S. Wiggins* 

HE title of this story is not intended 
to refer to a movie of some months 
ago, but rather to the rapidly grow-
ing  "air-mindedness"  of  amateur 

radio.  Taking a brief squint over our 
glorious past, we  see  the real "ham" 
radio, as it really is, taking part in various 
enterprises of world note, from Greenland's 
icy shores to the South Pole with i3yrd. 
We've been in the air before, y'understand, 
but not to such a degree that we could be 
called members of the air family. We won't 
forget WNP as a starter for giving the 
explorer confidence in ham radio. And we 
remember with a heartache our old friend 
NERK, the Shenandoah.  She was the first 
to give "wings" to the ham. From then on, 
ham radio began to get acclimated to its 
angelic element by means of various nota-
ble flights, all the _way up to KHAB, the 
Southern Cross, which winged its way from 
Oakland, California, to Australia. 
Of course, radio, technically speaking, 

has been "in the air" for some time, but 
much of it wasn't ham radio. They've used 
sets in planes for army and navy tactics 
for quite a while. Many other civilian in-
stallations have been made in planes, but 
most of them smacked of the "commercial." 
The others were ham sets from either an 
engineering standpoint  (good  ones,  we 
mean!), or they involved the cooperation of 
the "gang" to such an extent that it was 
almost strictly a ham undertaking. 
The latest stunt by the Knights (for 

short) of the A. R. R. L., was one in con-
nection with the 1928 National Air Races, 
at the municipal airport in Los Angeles. 
from September 8th to 16th inclusive. The 
Amateur Radio Research Club of the "City 
of the Angels," affiliated with the 
provided  the  star  performers  for  the 
circus, and even though it was a "ground _ 
job," it rated as high in importance as any 
other official function during the races. 
It was a great success, it gained favor and 
friends galore, and above ail it paved the 
way for the "bigger and better" chances 
for amateur radio to continue to prove its 
worth. 
It's about time I told you about the 

stunt. I am not following the style c,f the 
news story, with the important facts in 
the first paragraph or "lead," for the sim-
ple reason that the technicalities involved 
are familiar to every amateur n peratu 
with any experience at all, and because 

*W6CHZ. 
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it is the significance of the thing rather 
than the thing itself that is important. 
It started this way. During the air meet, 

which consisted of the finishes of trans-
continental races, army and navy demon-
strations of airplane tactics, hundreds of 
stunts by civilians in planes and 'elutes, a 

THE HARD- WORKING CRE W FROM THE A.R.R.C. 
OF' LOS ANGELES W HO PUT OVEI?. THE JOB. 
loqt to -'-i.qht: iVrn. firmuer, wartzte; Chao Loodhlad, 
WOCYX; ChoR A. 1h14 11)613RO- Wonle0; Robt. Par-

WOOF-1176PS- WaKC: Chem A. Ni,hole, W6ASM; 
Bert Pox, Ir6DY. 

mammoth airplane exposition, and other 
things too numerous even to remember, 
there were several local races each day. 
The races were around five- and ten-mile 
courses  marked  by  pylons,  or  steel 
towers, with  checkerboard sides and a 
"wind sock" flying at the top. Pylon Num-
ber 1 was on the field, near the judges' 
stand. Pylons Numbers 2, 3, and 4 were 
located at distances of one, two, and three 
miles from Pylon Number 1. The first 
three_ pylons marked the five-mile course, 
while all pylons were used in the ten-mile 
course. 
Observers were stationed at each pylon. 

It was their duty to see that contestants 
did not "cut corners," or take parts of the 
pylon along with them, or drop souvenirs 
of the plane along the course, or do a hun-
dred other things they might do and maybe 
some things nobody had ever thought of 
before. Then the judges had to know, at 
any instant, just where any plane was and 
how many laps it had completed. You've 
guessed  it—reliable  communication  be-
tween pylons and the judges' stand was 
necessary. Enter our hero, with a vacuum 
tube in one hand and a key in the other. 
His pockets are filled with spare parts. 
The Junior Chamber of Commerce bf Los 

Angeles had charge of the Committeee on 
Communications.  Our western friend, M. 
E. McCreery, W6LJ, was on the committee. 
Whenever something big is happening or 

(Continued o-n Paga 
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Odd Jobs 
G. F. Lampkin* 

T
HE job of cutting a circle in a panel 
requires, for decent results, some 
sort of a special tool. Certainly the 
method of drilling and tiling around 

the circumference of the circle is both labor-
ious and productive of indifferent results. 
For holes from one to ten inches in diameter, 
in panelling of thicknesses up to one half 
inch, the device depicted in Figure 1 will give 

g• 
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or be able to obtain it. Only half the length 
of the tool will be needed for the circle cut-
ter; any greater length would be in the 
way.  To shorten the tool, clamp it in a 
heavy vise, half projecting above the jaws, 
and give the projection a sharp blow. Grind 
one end of the tool smooth.'  About  of 
the other end should be ground similar to 
the shape in Fig. 2. The front of the tool 

is beveled back, to give a rak-
ing cut, so that the tool will not 
grab or chatter.  The width of 
the cutting part is made as 
small  as  possible,  consistent 
with strength, for the smaller 
the cut the less work there will 
be in making it and the faster 
will be the job.  To prevent the 
tool from binding on small cir-
cles, its outside edge is beveled 
to the back. 
The round central shaft is 

35--2" long, and the shaft for 
the knob is 11/2 " long. Both are 
clamped under %" pieces at 
each end of the main bar. The 
holes for these round shafts are 
bored with a " drill. The two 
pieces of bar are clamped to-
gether, with a piece of card-
board  between.  Then,  when 
the shafts are inserted, after 
the removal of the cardboard, 
they  may  be clamped  down 
tightly.  The lie central shaft 
was used because fairly heavy 
work was contemplated for the 
tool. Of course, a 1,4" hole must 

first be bored in the panel before the circle 
cutter can be used.  If the cutter is to be 
used for light work, and the -174 " hole is oh-

2 
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FIG  .1 CIRCLE CUTTER DETAILS 

clean-cut results.  It was first put together 
in order to cut an eight-inch by three-
eighths inch dise for a sync rectifier as no 
lathe was available for the job.  Later, it 
was used to eut the circular commutator 
segments and slip rings from three thirty-
seconds inch sheet brass. 
The tool requires, in the way of raw ma-

terial, one foot of :.S" square brass, or iron 
bar; five inches of U" round brass, or iron 
rod; a 3a6" square lathe cutting-off tool 
and half a dozen 6-32 machine screws. The 
cutting-off tool may be the hardest item to 
obtain, though it only costs around a dime. 
It is a short, approximately three-inch, bar 
of handened tool steel, used for making lathe 
tools.  The hardware store should have it 

*3612 Woodbridge Place, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
1.  A pan or water into which the tool may be 

dipped occasionally will speed up the grinding process 
by  allowing the heat generated  in the tool to  be 
quickly dissioated. —Tech. Ed. 

FRONT ant 

cairn?  — 
THE CUTTING TOOL 

aorront 

jectionable, the central-shaft size may be 
cut down.  The handle used was a glass 
knob from a drawer pull the likeliest thing 
at hand. 
In cutting, the point of the tool should 

always ride behind the center line of the 
two shafts.  If a smooth edge to the circle 
is desired on both sides of the panel, the cut 
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should be taken through about halfway 
from the one side, and then finished from 
the other. The work bench, or a box, should 
be bored for the central shaft of the cutter. 
The panel should lie perfectly fiat on the 
bench or box.  A strip of wood or iron, 
bored and fitted below the bench and over 
the lower locknut on the central shaft, can 
be used handily as a lever to put a slight 
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FIG. 3 KEYING RELAY 

pressure on the cutting point.  Of course 
some elbow grease is necessary to operate 
the tool, but even an eight-inch circle can be 
taken through a panel in a surprisingly 
short time. - 

KEYING RELAY 

Although making a keying relay from a 
telegraph sounder is no new job, perhaps a 
little variety will make another description 
of such, excusable. The parts of the sound-
er were removed from the original iron 
base and remounted, for insulation's sake, 
on an identically drilled piece of IA," formica. 
The hard rubber extension on the sounder 
arm and the contact posts were added as in 
Fig. 3. The contact screw in the hard rub-
ber extension was connected to the sounder 
arm, and the two were used as the blade of 
a single pole, double-throw switch.  The 
contact post and the back contact were used 
as the points of the switch. The connections 
for keying in the plate circuit of the trans-
mitter were made as in the diagram Fig 4. 
The resistance load was used to keep a cur-
rent drain on the transmitter plate supply 
at all times, so that the voltage would not 
flicker with keying.  The regulation of the 
supply, like that of most transmitter sup-
plies, was very poor, around 30%.  The 
approximate value of the resistance load 
was calculated from 

Ohms 
Plate Volts, 

Plate Amps 

and this value in wire-wound resistors used. 
A bit of experimenting should give a water 
rheostat, or a lamp bank, that would fulfill 
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FIG.4 

the purpose. The brass contacts of the re-
lay burned away at a rate of about an eigth 
of an inch a month, so 8/16" tungsten con-
tacts were obtained' and fitted to the relay. 
After breaking .4 of an amp at 1000 volts 
for some four months, the tungsten sur-
faces were still as good as new. If the arc 
tends to hold after the contacts have opened, 
condensers should be shunted across the 
breaks.  If possible, the relay should be 
placed in the negative, or grounded, plate 
lead.  When the sounder arm is connected 
to the plate circuit, as above, the iron arma-
ture on the sounder arm should be kept as 
far away from the magnets as possible.  If 
the contact screw is used alone, without the 
resistance load scheme, the hard rubber ex-
tension is ample insulation. 

AMMETERS 

With the half-ampere, radio-frequency 
ammeters prevalent nowadays for measur-
ing antenna currents, the amateur is some-
times hard put to measure larger radio-
frequency currents —for instance, the cur-
rent in the oscillating circuit of the trans-
mitter, or in the tank circuit of the crystal-
oscillator, power amplifier. A shunt of No. 
12 tinned bus placed across the terminals of 
a half-amp Jewell thermo couple meter cut 
the deflection approximately in half.  As 
this was not enough in some cases, a clip 
was arranged as in the diagram of- Fig. 5. 
By sliding the clip to the left, the length of 
the shunt was decreased, while, correspond-
ingly, more wire was added in the meter 
circuit, so that no matter how large the 
current flowing in the circuit, the deflection 
cm the meter could be brought to any de-
sired value.  No attempt was made at cali-
bration of the meter and shunt, for various 
clip positions, for only relative readings 
- 
2. Tungsten contacts may be obtained rom The 
Nodal Radio Corp., 607 cast rearl 8tree, Chminnati, 
Ohio. 
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were desired.  Such calibration would un-
doubtedly be useful, however, if the shunt 
were used extensively on the meter —and 
providing the clip settings were accurately 
marked. 

STOPPING CONDENSERS 

It is a commonly noticed fault of many 
amateur transmitters that the wave climbs 
slowly during the first few minutes of trans-
mission —not to mention bona fide wave 
swinging.  At high frequencies the tube 

FIG. 5 VARIABLE -SHUNTED 
R E AMMETER 

capacities across the helix have appreciable 
effect on the tuning of the transmitter, and 
change in the tube capacities, because of 
heating, or other things, causes wave shift-
ing.  When condensers are placed in series 
the resultant capacity is always less than 

<002 Mica, 

FIG 6 VARIABLE STOPPING 
CONDENSERS ON TRANSMITTER 

that of the smallest condenser in the group. 
Variable condensers may be placed in the 
grid and plate leads of a transmitter, in-
stead of the usual .002 mica stopping con-
densers.  These capacities should be made 
as small as possible without losing an ap-
preciable amount of output from the trans-
mitter. By careful jockeying, they may be 
cut down to around 100 aufds.  each, de-
pending on the wave band in which the 
transmitter is used, and a much steadier 
wave will be had.  The grid stopping con-
denser for even high-powered sets may be 
a receiving condenser.  A receiving conden-
ser in the plate lead will stand up with 800 
or 1000 volts on the plate, but a transmit-
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ling condenser is needed with higher plate 
voltages.  For the sake of safety in either 
latter cases the .022 !,,,a,fd. mica condenser 
should be left in the plate lead, so that a 
direct short would not be had on the plate 
supply should the variable condenser spark 
over.  Figure 6 gives a schematic trans-
mitter diagram using the variable stopping 
condensers. The beat note from a 150-watt 
transmitter,  using  three  ribbon-filament 
W.E. tubes, would start inaudible at one side 
of zero beat, pass through zero, and go out 
on the other side, when keying the set, with 
the .002 un.fd. condensers in circuit.  Re-
placing these capacities with approximately 
100 nufds. reduced the maximum beat-note 
shift to 150 or 200 cycles. 

le.Stra,Ly-s'e   

Q ST with deep regret must report the 
death at Seattle in middle August of Mr. 
O. R. Redfern, Supervisor of Radio for the 
Seventh District. For the last several years 
a splendid friend of the amateur, his pass-
ing must be regretted by all members. With 
the exception of war-time service as a 
Lieutenant, U. S. Navy, Mr. Redfern was 
continuously with the Department of Com-
merce since October, 1916.  Before becom-
ing Supervisor at Seattle he was attached 
to the Second District office at New York. 
The new Supervisor at Seattle is Mr. 

Edwin W. Lovejoy, well known on the 
Coast from his long service as a Radio 
Inspector in the western offices of the Radio 
Division.  In extending A.R.R.L. congratu-
lations on his promotion we must also ex-
press our pleasure that the new Supervisor 
is one who knows and understands us as 
well as Mr. Lovejoy does. 

The paper entitled - "Receiver Character-
istics and Their Measurements" that ap-
peared on page 23 of the October issue was 
originally delivered  before  the  Atlantic 
Division A.R.R.L. Convention held at State 
College, Pa., on June 15, 1928.  We are in-
debted to that Convention committee for 
this most excellent paper and our thanks 
are tendered herewith. 

- - - — 
Horace Wilbert, W6EX and the National 

Radio Tube Company, takes exception to 
the omission of his rectifier tubes from Ross 
Hull's mention, on page 28 of the September 
issue, of a "truly practical" rectifier for 1929 
use with high-power tubes.  Hull did not 
mean that a mercury are was the only 
rectifier capable of operating a high-power 
tube, but that for various reasons he be-
lieves it most practical.  Of course, Hull 
is a purist in matters radio, and other indi-
vidua'l preferences and conditions may dic-
tate the use of some other rectifier such as 
Rectobulbs, Kenotrons or chemical. 
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160-Meter Low-Power Transmitter 
By George 13. Hart* 

HEN the average broadcast ama-
teur becomes interested in two-
way communication, he looks with 
disfavor upon the 1,750-kc. band, 

because of the fact that he usually thinks 
that it is necessary to use high power and 
expensive apparatus if effective results are 
to be obtained.  While he is pondering over 
a catalogue of expensive transmitting goods, 
or, as is more likely, building a low power 
set for use on the already over-crowded high 
frequencies, he little dreams that a low 
power, yet efficient, c. w. set may be con-
structed from receiving parts.  Two 201-A 
tubes are used as the oscillators in 
this simple full-wave self-rectify-
ing Hartley transmitter. The 110-
volt a.c. line is used to supply the 
plate and filament through suit-
able transformers. The entire out-
fit cost me $10.06. 
Such a transmitter should es-

pecially appeal to men interested 
in the 1750-kc.  (160-meter) code 
practice and rag chewing, which 
has recently been inaugurated. It 
has been used here for several 
months and in addition to working 
several locals, stations located as 
far as 300 miles away have been 
communicated  with.  R e ports 
ranged from R4 to R9. 
The circuit of the transmitter is 

shown in Figure 1. The antenna 
and oscillatory circuits are tuned 
by 500-nufd. variable condensers, 
which in my case were obtained at 
the local "five and ten."  All key-
ing is done in the primary of the 
plate supply transformer. The 25-
watt lamp in series with the power 
transformer is used to indicate 
resonance.  When the antenna is 
in resonance with the primary the 
lamp will burn at about medium brilliancy. 
Coils Li and L2 are wound in the same 

direction on a 3-inch cardboard tube with 
No. 18 d.c.e. wire. The coils are spaced 
inch. Wind the coils as tightly as possible. 

*SDK, 3267 Neal, Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
1. The most convenient antenna will probably be 
grounded one which should be about approximately 

120 feet in length.  This includes the lead-in and 
ground lead as well as the horizontal portion.---Tech. 
Editor. 
2.  It is possible to get the polarity of one of the 

,iecondaries reversed if the markings are not observed 
or if by chance one of the windings is reversed.  This 
may be checked by listening to the transmitter with 
the receiver.  When the windings are properly poled. 
the note will be smoother than when one winding is 
reversed. —Tech. FA. 

Li consists of 25 turns tapped at the 12th 
turn for the filament return L2 is also 
wound with 25 turns, but tapped every 5 
turns.' 
The leads should be made as short as 

possible.  The wire may be the usual bus 
bar such as is used in receiving sets.  The 
entire outfit may be mounted on a 7x12 
panel and 10x12 baseboard, or may be 
mounted in breadboard style without 
panel.  If a panel is used, the outfit may 
be placed in a cabinet. 
The radio frequency choke consists of 350 

turns of No. 30 d.c.c. wire on a 2-inch card-

FIG. I. THE GueculT DIAGRAM OF THE PULL- WAVE 
SELF-RECTIFIED TRANSMITTER EMPLOYING A 

PAIR (..)e 201-A TUBES. 
Cl. C2 —.000S-pfd. variable receiving condensers. 
Cs. 05 —.00Z-pf S. axed receiving candenaern. 
CI----.001-pfd. fixed receiving condenser. 
R1--.10ü,000-ohm grid leak (receiving type). 
Re—Christnuts tree tamps or a center tapped resistor as used 

amnia the filament of an a.e. operated receiving tube. 
RFC--.4 winding of No. 00 e..°. wire 3 inches long on a 14 

luck tube, 

board tube.  The plate power is supplied 
by two similar 6-1 audio frequency trans-
formers (mine are of the dollar variety) 
with their primaries in parallel and their 
secondaries in series.' 
The filament supply comes from an 8-volt 

bell-ringing transformer (dollar variety) 
which delivers 7.6 volts a.c. to the tubes. 
Those desiring a lower voltage may place a 
resistance in series with the secondary 
winding.  If old tubes are being used, this 
extra voltage may help to obtain enough 
emission. 

When the outfit has been completed it 
will be a simple matter to tune it. Close the 

Continued on Pug . (m) 
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Experimenting With Bypass Condensers 
By John F. Rider* 

I
N A recent series of experiments con-
ducted in our laboratory, some very in-
teresting light was thrown upon the 
subject of detector plate circuit bypass 

condensers.  This information is of utmost 
importance to the radio fan constructor, 
who  is desirous of obtaining the best 
quality of reproduction. 
The experiments conducted were divided 

into . two groups.  In the first group, the 
objective was to determine how effectively 
the bypass condenser located in the plate 
circuit of the detector tube, across the 
coupling unit, from the plate of the detec-
tor tube to the negative filament circuit, 
bypassed the radio frequency  component 
remaining after rectification. In the second 
group, the objective was to determine the 
effect  of  various  values  of  bypassing 
capacity upon the audio frequency signal 
remaining after the process of rectification 
has been completed. 
Every radio fan realizes the need for a 

bypass condenser  in the detector plate 
circuit, connected as  mentioned in  the 
previous  paragraph,  across  the  first 
coupling unit primary circuit.  But, ap-
parently, every one does not agree upon the 
correct  capacity;  values  ranging  from 
.00025 afd. to .006 ttfd. being recommended. 
The figures ascertained in this series of 
tests will no doubt be of interest to the 
constructively inclined class of radio fans. 
In view of the fact that the greatest in-

terest is devoted to the audio frequency 
response, the experiments pertaining to 
the audio frequency signal bypassing were 
conducted first.  The bypass capacities un-
der test ranged from .0005 !dd., to .006 nfd. 
The method of testing was as follows: An 
audio signal of known  frequency  was 
passed into a vacuum tube to which was 
coupled an audio frequency transformer 
with a high primary inductance.  The by-
passing capacity was connected across the 
primary inductance, from the plate of the 
tube to the negative filament.  The output 
circuit of the audio frequency transformer 
was connected to a calibrated cathode ray 
oseillograph tube; that is, the deflections 
on the screen are calibrated in volts. With 
uniform input on the various audio fre-
quencies and  known  values  of  bypass 
capacity, the variance in the output as 
shown on the oscillograph  screen.  When 
different values of bypassing capacity are 
used, is indicative of the bypassing of the 
audio frequency through the condenser. 

*.4,ervox Wirele.. Corp., a Wa.bington St., Brook-
lyn, N. "4", 

.0005 

.001 

.002 

.003 

.004 
,005 
.006 

The frequencies considered were 3,000, 
4,000 and 5,000 cycles.  The following 
figures the various condensers, expressed 
in the form of a fraction of the original 
tube output: 

3000 cycles  4000 cycles  5000 cycle. 
Percent Percent Percent 

nfd.  .U5 
8.00 
8.00 
11.00 
14.0u 
16.00 
19.00 

.05  1.75 
4.00  6,00 
11.80  12.40 
14.00  16,40 
17.00  20.00 
20.75  26,00 
20.50  81.00 

The disadvantages accruing through the 
use of excessively large bypass capacities 
in the position mentioned are very evident 
in the table.  For example, the .006 ¡dd. 
condenser bypasses 31 per cent of the total 
output of the tube on 5000 cycles; 23.50 
per cent on 4000 cycles and 19 per cent on 
3000 cycles.  The .0005 afd. condenser on 
the other hand bypasses only 1.75 per cent 
on 5000 cycles; 5 per cent on 4000 cycles 
and .05 per cent on 2000 cycles. The figures 
shown apply to the specific ease mentioned, 

„.. i---- 71ek-ier,  /fu %se ele  

— ( 7)̂'Detector 

C IS ii+  llEcONDENSER UNDER DISCUSSION  

but apply approximately to many similar 
arrangements  where  a good  grade  of 
transformer is coupled to the detector cir-
cuit, or where a fairly high value of in-
ductance is used as the plate load in the 
detector circuit.  Summarizing, we  find 
that as far as audio frequency signals are 
concerned, the bypassing capacity in the 
detector  plate  circuit  should  never be 
more than .0005 pfd. or at the highest .002 
pfd.  A .0005 ¡dd. is preferable, however. 
The selection of the bypass condenser 

does not rest solely upon audio frequency 
considerations.  It is also necessary to de-
termine how effectively the bypass  con-
denser will bypass all radio frequency sig-
nals remaining in the circuit after recti-
fication.  It is essential that the radio fre-
quency component in the detector plate 
circuit remaining after rectification be by-
passed to the negative filament, and so kept 
out of the audio circuits.  If a certain 
value of bypass condenser will bypass the 
correct amount of radio frequency current 
in the detector plate circuit, and at the 

(Continued on Page 53) 
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Experimenters' Section Report 

I
N the past, these columns have been 
devoted to the use of the members of 
this Section only.  It is believed that 
there are many, who though they may 

not have enough time at their disposal to 
warrant their taking part in the general 
program, have time for short experiments 
that result in interesting information of 
value to the rest of us. In many eases these 
men feel that the results- of small experi-
ments are not important enough for sep-
arate presentation in the form of short 
articles nor that their results may be writ-
ten in condensed enough form to allow of 
their use as "strays".  The result is that 
such information remains unknown to the 
rest as far as that particular incident is 
concerned.  We, therefore, feel that in 
justice to all, these columns should  be 
opened to all experimenters regardless of 
whether or not they are definitely engaged 
in working out the answer to those prob-
lems presented to the members of the 
Section. 
We are also aware of the tendency on 

the part of various members to refrain from 
reporting the results of their experiments, 
chiefly because they feel that the experi-
ment is not complete in that the entire 
answer to the outlined problem has not 
been obtained.  Unfortunately, very few of 
us have the equipment and time to com-
pletely cover and solve the major problems 
listed and the result of this reasoning ap-
pears in what apparently seems to be lack 
of interest in the problem.  We know that 
such is not the ease and if you are working 
on a problem and find that although the 
entire answer may not be at hand that you 
have uncovered information of interest let 
us know about it so that it may be reported 
in ter.  In this fashion others who may 
be working on the same problem will have 
the benefit of your findings and the time 
necessary to obtain the answer to the prob-
lem as a whole materially shortened. 
If you have run 'across some interesting 

subject that requires further investigation 
or if you have learned of a new use for 
some old equipment or if you have found 
a new kink which will help the other experi-
menters along, write in and let us know of 
it so that others may get some benefit from 
your work.  Information that is not dis-
tributed among those to whom it will be 
of value is certainly not being used effi-
ciently. 

SPECIAL PROBLEM 66 
This problem concerns the electrolytic 

rectifier and has been held in abeyance many 
months due to various reasons.  The 

Aluminum Company of America has been 
kind enough to supply us with a limited 
number of aluminum electrodes to be used 
in the construction of electrolytic rectifiers. 
Due to various reasons some of those who 
were originally interested in taking part in 
these experiments are now unable to do so 
and we can enroll a limited number of addi-
tional men in this problem. 
We are particularly interested in en-

rolling men who do a considerable amount 
of operating so that the rectifier will be 

B+ dradier leak 
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PIG. I 
L. C. Cl cunt r.f.o. are of newel valuee. 
C2—..5 yids, 
Ca —, 005 side. 
Tt-30e-ohm oetentionteter. 
Chokes are of the dollar store variety, used for "B" 
subetitutee.  About JO hettriee and 55 ntile. capacity. 

in operation as many hours per month as 
possible.  The aluminum for the rectifiers 
will be supplied through the courtesy of 
the Aluminum Company of America while 
the lead electrodes and the chemicals are 
to be obtained locally.  Two types of elec-
trolytes will be employed in each rectifier; 
one half of the jars will use a borax solu-
tion and the rest will use a solution of am-
monium phosphate.  A monthly report cov-
ering the action of the rectifier must be 
made up and submitted so that the perform-
ance can be charted.  It is absolutely nec-
essary that the drain on the rectifier and 
the voltage being rectified remain substan-
tially constant throughout the length of the 
test as any considerable changes in these 
values would render the results worthless. 
If you are in a position to run a satisfactory 
test upon such a rectifier and have the time 
to fill out and return to us the report blanks 
which will be sent you each month we would 
be pleased to hear from you.  In your let-
ter give a brief description of the trans-
mitter you are using, telling the type of 
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tube employed, the plate voltage and plate 
current together with an estimate of the 
approximate number of hours the trans-
mitter is in operation each week.  A plate 
milliammeter is 'essential in order that one 
may know the amount of current being 
rectified.  It is not necessary that a plate 
voltmeter be available although this is 
desirable. 
If you have used chemical rectifiers in the 

past, give a brief outline of their construc-
tion and the amount of success had with 
them.  Also state the number of jars to be 
used so that the correct number of elec-
trodes will he supplied. 

BARCLAY CHARTS 

Some time ago we distributed a number 
of inductance-Capacity-Wavelength charts 
which were supplied by Mr. R. H. Barclay. 
For some time after our supply of these 
was exhausted we received requests for 
them.  We were under the impression that 
the supply had been completely exhausted 
but we have recently received about 500 
additional copies which Mr. Barclay ran 
across.  If those of you who were disap-
pointed in the past will drop us a card, we 
shall be pleased to mail a copy of this chart 
to you.  A word of thanks to Mr. Barclay, 
c/o Stone & Webster, 19 Federal St., Bos-
ton, Mass., in appreciation would not be 
amiss. 

'KEYING 
H. M. Walleze has supplied the following 

suggestions for keying the amplifier of a 
mo-pa set. He states that with this system 
W8 WJ and W8BQ who are less than three 
blocks apart can work within a few kilo-
cycles of each other without the least sign 
of key thump. 
The by-pass condenser may be of almost 

any capacity and the chokes will stand quite 
a wide variation without affecting the re-
sults materially. 

R. F. CHOKES 

Clyde C. Anderson of .W7JF and K7AD 
brings to our attention once more the use 
of the tunable radio frequency choke. The 
idea is to make a rigging so that a ring 
of copper or brass which is connected to 
the plate supply side of the choke may be 
adjusted along the length of the choke.  A 
Neon lamp may be run along the choke and 
the ring adjusted so that there is no r.f. at 
the plate supply end of the choke.  Such 
chokes may be used over a wide band of 
frequencies and the position of the ring 
may be marked and thus returned to the 
proper position when the set is being ad-
justed to a new frequency. 

REPORTS 

Don't forget to let us have reports on 
your work as soon as you have arrived at 

some information that is of interest to all. 
In this way others will obtain some benefit 
from your work which probably would not 
be obtained if one waits until the complete 
answer to the entire problem has been 
arrived at. It is the object of these reports 
to keep others interested in the same prob-
lem in contact with the work that is being 
done so that the least amount of waste 
effort will be used. 

—H. P. W. 

The Northwestern Division 
Convention 

HoTEL BERGONIAN actually accom-
inodated the enthusiastic bunch of 
hams who gathered there from the 

Northwestern  and  Pacific  Divisions  on 
August 1st.  After registration was fin-
ished the program commenced with an in-
formal luncheon.  At this, talks were given 
by prominent amateurs. 
The afternoon was spent touring the 

Seattle  Times  press plant and  W7FD, 
W7TX„ W7LZ, W7ACB, W7AEV and W7H0, 
incidentally taking in a lot of Seattle's "pine 
mast" scenery along the way. 
In the evening a technical meeting was 

held at the Bergonian.  Lieutenants Street 
and Burleigh of the Naval Reserve, and 
Louie Huber of A.R.R.L. headquarters gave 
short talks.  Then Dave Sloan took the 
chalk in hand for the next five hours, ex-
plaining  antennas,  transmitting  circuits, 
feed systems, and —well, was there anything 
he had not explained by one o'clock the 
next morning? 
The  undersized  Leviathan  that  John 

Waskey chartered for the trip on Puget 
Sound did not sink (it's a wonder) when 
the gang triid up the plank Saturday morn-
ing.  Our first port of call was NPC, the 
Naval Radio Station at Ke3rport.  Chief 
Radioman Thomas had the transmitter all 
shined up for us, and gave out blown 500-
watt tubes for souvenirs.  The large num-
ber of V's sent from NPC's high frequency 
set that morning were occasioned by the 
enthusiastic  group  of  admirers  whose 
proximity &tuned it!!  Nobody got sea-
sick on the return to Seattle, even though 
we did collide with a drifting plank. 
The banquet, of course, was the best of 

all.  Seattle's two YL's, Doroles (W7OH) 
and Louise  (W7AEV-AGA), sang some 
songs for us. With Waskey as toastmaster, 
the gang heard from 'most everyone.  Act-
ing Supervisor of Radio, Clark was there, 
an.d His Majesty, J. King Cavalsky, repre-
sented the Vancouver bunch, who were there 
in goodly numbers. For the rest of the even-
ing (and next morning) the brass was 
pounded clear fiat at local ham stations. 

R. H. 
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Another Way of Playing an Old Prank 
By Rufus P. Turner* 

I
T APPEARS that the practice of connect-
ing a microphone in with one of the audio 
frequency stages of one's radio receiver, 
and speaking into that instrument so 

that the voice issues forth from the loud-
speaker, has become almost universal at 
radio parties.  The stunt came into vogue 
somewhat less than a year ago, subsequent 
to the appearance of a magazine article 
which depicted the amusement afforded a 
group of callers when one amateur incorp-
orated an ordinary telephone microphone 
in the circuit of his receiver, and made his 
guests  believe  they  were  listening  to 
broadcasting from the Antipodes. 
The microphone had easily been included 

in the primary of one of the audio fre-
quency  transformers,  having previously 
been connected with a concealed pair of 
wires extending from the room, some dis-
tance down the hall, in which it was lo-
cated.  Between selections, one confederate 
obligingly  opened  the  outdoor  antenna 
switch, in order that the real announcer 
would not be heard, while the second con-
federate announced some Australian sta-
tion. 
The writer recalls a perfect enaction of 

the prank at a radio party, where both the 
confederates  were equipped with small, 
portable receivers in order that they might 
know exactly when the- antenna switch was 
to come open and the fake announcement 
made.  Also, confederate number two, who 
had charge of the microphone, knew pre-
cisely what selection was to follow and 
made his announcement accordingly. 
The guests, grouped before the loud-

speaker, were amazed, to say the least, 
upon  learning so  unceremoniously that 
their host's radio receiver could "pick up 
programs from across the seas."  Not one 
of them suspected the whole affair to be a 
practical joke, so nobody consulted a news-
paper to see if the program was not being 
broadcast by one . of the local stations. 
The affair was such a success that the 

writer determined to "pull off the stunt" at 
a coming meeting of other radio men at his 
amateur station.  But the fact presented 
itself that radio men couldn't be fooled by 
the microphone prank.  They would surely 
examine the set, discovering the wires con-
nected at the other end to the remotely lo-
cated microphone. 
The difficulty was soon overcome when 

the writer hit upon the idea of connecting 
the microphone with the receiver, not di-

C4 East Flat St., Chicago. 

rectly, but through the medium of induc-
tive coupling.  The concealed wires con-
necting with the distant microphone were 
made to terminate in a loop of a few 
turns.  (The number of turns and the prop-
er diameter, it was found, vary with the 
type of radio set and both must be de-
termined by experiment.)  The loop was 
made of number twenty-two cotton-covered 
wire, and was carefully placed beneath the 
cloth cover, upon the table that held the 
set, in such a way that inductive relation 
was established between the turns of the 
coils of the receiver and the turns of the 
loop. 
The loop is similar in performance to 

that employed by transmitting amateurs in 
the so-called "loop modulation."  It is only 
necessary to turn on the receiver and, when 
the loop and one of the coils in the receiv-
er are in inductive relation, speak into the 
microphone. When the coils of the set and 
the loop are near enough to each other and 
the wires conneCting the loop and micro-
phone are not too long, the results are 
quite pleasing.  The writer has met with 
success both with regenerative and radio 
frequency broadcast receivers. 
The prank went over big at the writer's 

party, providing no little entertainment. 
The guests, all radio men, searched the set 
for telltale wires, without success, and ap-
peared quite non compoa mentie when the 
secret was subsequently revealed. 

,b,Strays'e   

The O. W. says she can't see why they 
call them short waves unless it's because 
there aren't enough to go around. 

— 

Dr. Lawrence J. Dunn, Director of the 
Hudson Division, announces the dates for 
the Hudson Division A.R.R.L. meetings of 
the 1928-29 winter season.  The dates fall 
on the first Monday of each month: October 
8th, November 5th, December 3d, January 
7th, February 4th, March 4th and April 1st. 
The meetings are held at the Army Build-
ing, 39 Whitehall St., New York City, with 
room for about 300.  Interesting programs. 
with technical talks and discussions of 
amateur problems, will be provided. There 
is no charge whatsoever.  Members and 
their friends are invited. 

The Y. L. thinks that all political speechee 
should be broadcast on short waves only--
the shorter the better. 
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Some Radio Uses of Lamp Banks 
I3v T. Vee Iversen* 

H. 
ERE are a few uses for a lamp bank. 
These things are really handy to 
have around.  I have just completed 
a master oscillator outfit and in it 

have found the use of lamp banks a great 
help. To start with, I am using W.E. oxide-
filament tubes, in which the filaments must 
be kept warm even when not transmitting. 

FIG. I 

A lamp bank solves this nicely as shown in 
Fig. 1.  I use one 40- and one 100-watt 
lamp in the primary of the filament trans-
former.  These take care of the VT-2 and 
the WE211-D.  For a VT-2 and a UV-203, 
it is necessary to use one 40-watt and two 
100-watt lamps to give the rated voltage 

iveC °m for Me 
Je*atfrr FIG. 2 

on the tubes.  When I give the "ga" to the 
other fellow, throwing this toggle cuts the 
filament voltage in half but keeps the 
tubes hot. 
As you know, the VT-2 will not take the 

same plate voltage as the 50 watter.  Fig-
ure 2 shows my way of getting around 
that. I have a bank of 12 lamps (in series) 
across the plate supply.  Eleven of these 
lamps are rated at 10 watts and 1 at 25 
watts.  The voltage drop across the 25-
watt lamp is the negative grid bias on the 
50-watt amplifier.  This  eliminates  the 
purchasing of batteries for this purpose 
and the voltage drop across 6 of the 10-

.7.A W, 8554 18th Ave., N. W., Seattle, Wash. 

watt lamps gives me the voltage for the 
VT-2 plate. 
By changing the size of the lamp supply-

ing C-bias the value of bias  may be 
changed.  With a 25-watt lamp and the 
VT-2 drawing 40 mills and the 211-D draw-
ing 160 mills, the drop across these lamps 
is about 105 t'..)r 110 volts, which makes the 
set work satisfactorily.  To my notion, the 
use of lamp banks should be increased. 
Since I have gotten used to using lamp 
banks a new use suggests  itself almost 
every day.  For a fellow using a mercury 
arc for power supply, the above will furnish 
an admirable keep alive load besides the 
other uses and at the same time makes a 
good fuse —on excessive plate currents the 
C-bias lamp will go west.  The C-voltage 
then goes up, blocks the plate current and 
saves the tube. 

Standard Frequency Transmis-
sions of W WV 

THE Bureau of Standards announces a 
new  schedule  of radio  signals  of 
standard frequencies for use by the 

public in calibrating frequency standards 
and transmitting and receiving apparatus. 
This schedule includes many of the border 
frequencies between services us set forth 
in the allocation of the International Radio 
Convention of Washington which goes into 
effect January 1, 1929.  The signals are 
transmitted  from  the  Bureau's  station 
W WV, Washington, D. C.  They can be 
heard and utilized by stations equipped for 
continuous wave reception within a radius 
of 500 or 1,000 miles from the transmitting 
station. 
The transmissions are by continuous wave 

radio telegraphy. The signals have a slight 
modulation of high pitch which aids in their 
identification.  A complete frequency trans-
mission  includes  a "general  call",  and 
"standard frequency" signal, and "announce-
ments". The "general call" is given at the 
beginning of the eight-minute period and 
continues for about two minutes.  This in-
cludes a statement of the frequency.  The 
"standard frequency signal" is a series of 
very long dashes with the call letters 
(W WV) intervening. This signal continues 
for about four minutes.  The "announce-
ments" are on the saine frequency as the 
"standard frequency signal" just transmit-
ted and contain a statement of the fre-
quency. An announcement of the next fre-

(Continued en Page 58) 
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Calls Heard 
G. A. Parslow, 27 Eastbourne Road, Tooting 
Junction, London, S. W. 17, England. 

wlack  wlabx  wialb  wlano  wiap wibfz  tvlbyv 
wlbwi  wleki  wlej  wldv  wife  talky  wInv 
twiny  wlsf wlsz  wiz' w2aog w2ail w2arb w2avb 
w2bac  ye2bcc  w2byg  w2cunt  ve2an  w2exi  wSevj 
w2djv  w2ky  warm  w2rs  warx  w2tp  *earl 
w2vk wine wgabe w3adm w3jn w3nr w3wm w4adm 
w4agf  w4aq  w8agy  tvgawf  w8ax  w8axa  w8efr 
w8eug vadduw sb-laak ab-law sh-2az ab-lat ah-21g ab-
law se-ici wnp ve2ap ve2bg. 

Alan G. Brown, 8 Mangarra Road, Canter-
bury, E7, Victoria, Australia. 

wlaao  wiasf  wibux  w2cxl  w2k1  w2tp 
w3cja w3hh walw w4aau w4dt w6aej w5afx 
w5ape  tyftayo  w5ba  w5bem  w5hf  wibj 
w5pa w5rg w5qa w5q1 w5qx wgabg waabk 
tyttahx  w6akk  w6aoe  vrgaos  wisp  w6apf 
w6aur  tvgawe  tvgax  w6bco  wabf  wabfo 
+Rabe wabjw  wgboy  tvglavy  w6bws  w6bel 
wacaj wachr  waaih  w6euh  wacut  wgdca 
w6djq  yeadtx  wadpo  w6dpw  wfaq 

w3afj 
w5agc 
w5hn 
waags 
waaak 
wahhz 
ve6bas 
tvgdge 
wgdtd 

wadto  wadzj  w6eaa  waeah  w6eba  waeeg  waedx 
tvgeeo wgefj wgegx w6eha wgwn w7ac w7bad w7ern 
Walla  w7gi w7gk  w7vx w?wb tvaatb  w8cau 
w8enz  w8dca  watn  tv9apa  w9ben  wabmw  w9ejh 
wicks  w9dbw tv9efe  w9egm  w9ekc waernr  tv9epa 
w9ewm  w9fdj  w9fgj  Mtg.,  w9hd  w9hn  w9pu 
wwel xnu-1g nux-md ac-Ipp ac-2mo se-7sw ac-Sag 
ac-9aa ag-67ra.ai-2kw aj-jxix ai-law aj-3ww aj-4zz 
aj-ieb  aj-imf ea-hg eb-tar eb-4us ec-2un ee-ear28 
ef-8fr ef-aaxq ef-8orm el-leh el-Igo ci-lpo ek-4aar 
ek-tyt em-smuk ep-lae ep-lae ep-3ap xep-lm-a fq-occ11 
fg-octu fq-oeya klaer k7als k7sc wweg vegfe ve4eu 
wage° veina ve9ap  nn-7nic  nzfr5 oe-Saa 
od-lao od-hr on-lwa rai-lxm od-4as oe-hvw kgakg 
kgboe kgbqh kach k6dpg kgdsd  kgdvg k6ece kawk 
kgdqq op-lad op-lem op-ljaw op-ihr op-low ab-lay. 

cc-RP1ü,  AIMS  M.  Benesova,  Prague-

Smichov, Plzenska str. 12, Czechoslovakia.wlbqs  wars  w2uo  w8rau ne-Sae  sb-ink  s.b-lea 

sb-Ian sb-2ab se-Sac au-loa stw2ak fe-egez fm-drit 
fo-aga ag-leo ag-14rb ai-2kt al-2kw am-3 b aq-llni 
oa-21g  on-ills  (»w ag  oa-iew  on-2ay  ea-aa  alw4au 
eb-4ce eb-o4di  eh-4ft eh-4gm  eb-4us eb-4y1 
eo-11rx ee-Imx ee-lna  ecalry cc-1yl ee-2un ed-7rnd 
ee-ear6  ef-Set  ef-gdmb  ef-Sea  ef-8gdb  ef-ammo 
ef-8orm  efatiprts ef-Spec ef-Seta ggiy glum  ggwn 
el-lah el-leq ci-lfb ei-ife ei-lmt ei-lmw el-lpn ek-4au 
ek-4hr el-lal em-amok em-hmzf en-odj en-ofp erwojm 
en-oyy eu-11z ep-Ina ep-lbl pp-lbx ep-Ict wep-ima 
ea-2nag etatpar et-tpkx et-tpao eu-13rb ew-be ew-wy. 

G2B0(2, H. E. Bottle, 27 Stormont Rd., 
London, S. IV. 11; England 

wlaca  velaod wlaof w they  wibey  velbea  wibkf 
wihkh 'wags  wlbqv  tvibyh  'wick  tylemd  wiera 
widy  yrigy wljg  witrir wlqh  wItl  wiwy  w2adj 
w2aep  w2agn  %alai!  w2riog  •waary  w2avb  wlavz 
w2azu  w2bac  w2bew  w2bjs  w2bm  waerk  w2chd 
w2cmu w2com w2euq walx w2nf w2ra war;  tv2uk 
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w2vi  w3aok  w3ava  tv3aveq  ve3bm  w3edk  w3ahk 
w3ke w3tr w4aba w4aev ve8aern w8awf wdbjb w8eau 
wSenz yeadrq w8dtn w9anq w9fei w9mt ve.lbr Ya ng 
nq-2kp nq-2jj ne-fr5 sa-az2 ab-2ar se-lai fo-ala war?. 

A. Comender, Burg, Meinesrlaan, 91B, 
Rotterdam, Holland. -

wIrei wika wialb wlapi wlia w1.hyv wleaa wlaeh 
wily wlalax wlaia w2uo w2cona w2gv w2k1 w2exl 
w2inb w2avb w2aeu w2bo w2nf winch w2atr w2dg 
w2rs wttbqv wage mataih w3wj w3cdk w3anh waauj 
w3jn w4ft w4acx wtagr w4aev w4aej w4ve w4oh 
w4js tv8ex waawa w9eia wacax  ye?..br ve2ca ve4ht 
ve9ap k4agf nq-5f1 nj-2pa ag-akwg ag-ggrb ag-rb14 
ag-rb64  ag-lmdz  art-15rw  as-15ra  ff-8pj  fq-8hpg 
fm-tun2 oz-law sa-de3 eh-lea sb-lbo sh-lid sh-lah 

sb-leg sb-law ab-laf ab-lbs ab-2bg sb-2af Jib-2a1 
sb-lai  ab-2ah  ab-2ay  ab-aqa ne-lab  sg-a7 eu-Zak 
yett-7eff yen-let yap-1ms yet-dyer xed-7gb. 

cf-R091, C. Conte, 24 Alice da Rocher, 
Clichy-sous Beier, ('S. et. 0) France 

wlabd wlaak  wiafb w1afl wiagw wlajw .wlaqP 
wlaqt  wiand  wiaxx  wlayt  wlbbt  wl.bgq  wiemf 
wlepc  wigx  wiim  wily  wild)  wile  wisr 
wlaap  wlahz  wlenz  waajb w2alu  waang w2api 
vaaqi White w2baj w2baz wabbl w2bek w2brh wable 
wablx  w2bm  w2bmx  w2bam  w2ebk  w2cin  tyjlekq 
w2eom  w2euq w2exl w2dr •vtaWil •stala w2gj  wajd 
w2rs  watti  tvgaic  waarnx  wganh  w3apn  wlard 
waavi w3egf w3uhg w3ckl wetee w:3ga watr w4aara 
w4aau wtaay watabl w4aez tv4ado w4ahy w4aq w4ca 
w4fe w4fi w4hz wile w4nu w4rj w4th w4v1 waapo 
vv5ark  w8ade tv8adu  wdagy  wHagq  ta8aht  wdair 
w8aso  witawp  wince  •ardbaz  wabm  wabox  wabad 
vratind wabyg w8eft wacfh w8cnr wdenz wachr w8esv 
waevj w8did wiidaf w3duw walla waavz w8bja wadem 
witelpz  w8dsy  whara  waauh  wherd  w9cya  w9aue 
w9e1n watenr waawla w9frat w9mn ve9bqc nyna velbr 
ve3gl rww2yt nq-23ta. 

ce-RP .19, Alois Wcirauch, Mestec Kralove 
9, Czechoslovakia. 

wibux winp wlrf w2apv w2ass w2bJg w2bm w3anh 
w3aob  wlapx waibms  watdt  w6aau  wabox  witcluw 
w9aby w9erd nja2pa nn-7nie np-4ug nt-2fp  nq-5f1 
nq-7ex ny-lab nz-fr5 fq-pm fq-dhog fq-ttrya ati-3yp 
sa-dei ab-lah ab-lai sb-lbs sh-lca st-leg ah-lei 
.4- Ur sb- Icy Award se-3ej sg-al su-Icd su-2ak sb-lbm 

(20 meters) 
wlarq  wlawe  wawa wletrif  wife  wtaz w2adm 

w2ari w2azo w2exl %vial tv-3adm w3erlk w8axa ne-lap 
hc-lea ne-line nu-bwit fgatibpg oa-ggh ab-law wnp. 

ed-7XX, H. Glistrzip, Copenhagen, 
Denmark. 

'adage wlaqt wibux wlby wlbyv wlernf wife wiry 
w arn  w2agn  w2api  w2arb  w.2.avb  w2avz  w2bee 
w2bfq w2cmu w2kx arlla w2nm w4act w9adn w9bqy 
valet ve2bse ve2by ve-2,7a aa-Zaz sb-lat ac-law se-lai 
se-2ig  fx-oeYa. 

(Conttnaad on Pose SU) 
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Conducted by A. L. Budlong 

THERE has been a gratifying re-
sponse to the request that National 
Sections  appoint official  I.A.R.U. 
correspondents, and see to it that 

regular reports on amateur activity are 
sent in to this department for publication. 
Due to the cumulative lags of distance and 
the month-and-a-half-in-advance publication 
factor, it will be several months before sev-
eral new countries become regularly repre-
sented here, but the point is that they will 
he here. 
We want to make this a department 

where, each month, you can be sure of find-
ing the latest advices on changes in legis-
lation or regulations in other countries of 
the world, future plans and policies of the 
individual national amateur organizations, 
and amateur happenings.  The codperation 
of every national section is necessary in 
order to accomplish this.  Please do your 
part. 

DR. CURT LA MM. ILK4CL, VISITS 
HEADQUARTERS 

It was a great pleasure, on September 
17, to welcome to A.R.R.L. Headquarters, 
Dr. Curt Lamm, a member of the Executive 
Headquarters of the D.A.S.D., the German 
amateur society, a prominent amateur, and 
the operator and owner of ek4CL.  Dr. 
Lamm is in this country for six months to 
conduct chemical research work at Cornell 
University, and hopes at the same time to 
become thoroughly acquainted with Amer-
ican amateur methods. 
His visit to Hartford is greatly appre-

ciated, for the Doctor has to report to Cor-
nell the first of October. and Hartford is 
not on the way to Cornell. 
During the day we looked over the Head-

quarters office, talked about the LA.R.U., 
and cleared up many points which had been 
hazy in this editor's mind regarding the 
National Section in Germany. 
That evening a dinner was held at a local 

hotel at which we had Dr. Lamm, Mr. 
Maxim,  Col.  Foster,  W6HM,  Marshall 
Wilder, of Boston, and the Headquarters 
Staff of the A.R.R.L.  It was a most in-
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formal and pleasant evening, and will be 
remembered by all of us for some time to 
come.  After the dinner there were short 
speeches by Mr. Maxim and Col. Foster, 
and a most gracious one by Dr. Lamm. 
Following this, the affair turned into a 
thoroughly  delightful  hamfest.  About 
10:30 P.M. everyone adjourned to the main 
dining room of the hotel for coffee and 
sandwiches, and the hamfest was resumed, 
to be continued  until  the management 
closed up the place at midnight. 
We hope Dr. Lamm has a pleasant stay 

in this country, that he will have time to 
attend some conventions, and that he will 
make many NU QS0s. This last fact seems 
assured, since the Doctor has expressed the 
intention of taking out an operator's li-
cense and getting on the air as soon as pos-
sible.  For the benefit of American hams, 
we might say that Dr. Lamm speaks excel-
lent English, that he can receive up to 
thirty words a minute, and that his sending 
(as we heard it at 2ALU's the night ek4CL 
landed) sounds like machine sending at 
twenty-five words a minute—with a straight 
key, too! 

FRANCE 

in a recent issue we chronicled the fact 
that an election had been held in the Reseau 
Emetteurs Francais, and listed the name 
of the new president. Mr. Robert Audureau 
has now supplied us with the names of all 
the new officers, which are as follows: 
President: J. Reyt, 8FD. 
Vice-Presidents: R. Desgrouas, 8LH; J. 

Bastide, 8JD. 
Secretaries: R. Audureau, 8CA; R. Mar-

tin, SDI. 
Treasurer: R. Larcher, RO M. 
Honorary Presidents: Leon Deloy, 8AB; 

Pierre Louis, 8BF. 
President-Pounder: Jack Lefebvre, 8GL. 
Mr. Audureau also advises us that the 

only address to which communications for 
the R.E.F. should be addressed is: 
Larcher, B. P. 11, Boulogne-Billancourt, 

Seine, France. 
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We offer our sincere congratulations to 
the new officers of the French section. The 
R.E.F. now has more than 800 members, 
indicating a steady and healthy growth. 
This is splendid.  . 

GREAT BRITAIN 

Great Britain is one of the countries 
maintaining an official correspondent for 
this department, and it is a source of much 
gratification to receive a report each month. 
The latest one follows: 
"What with holidays, dud conditions and 

fine  weather  resulting  in  QRM  from 
cricket and tennis, there does not seem to - 
have been very much DX done during Au-
gust.  Certainly conditions were 
pretty bad; as 2XV put it. fancy 
wanting a DX report when first 
district Yanks, even, are rare as 
roses in January!  2XV, how-
ever, is running a schedule with 
oa7CH on 23 meters.  2NH, too, 
worked OA every morning for a 
month on that band.  2CX keeps 
a sked with oa5HG and also 
raised several NUrs, including a 
nine. 
"5BZ raised the first, second, 

third and eighth districts, NC, 
OZ, OA and SB and needs only 
to get an Asian station for his 
WAG, wherefore he finds  life 
good.  5BY says ND, with only 
about three dozen Yanks, SB and 
SA. If that's ND, OM, let's have 
a real report.  Hi!  5YK worked 
SU on 23, but is very busy with 
ten-meter  work.  0SM  hooked 
flt4MS.  2AX moans about con-
ditions, but worked two or three. 
5ML worked the U.S., but not 
much  else.  001  exercised  his 
Morse on the long-wave commercials. FB 
OM! Hi!  6BY worked some NU's SB and 
SC. 
"6BB worked sc3AC with 4 watts on 23 

and NU 6, NC 5 and OA with 8 watts. Good 
work, OM, and more like the old 20-meter 
stuff;  5LS ran a nightly sked with NU 
while unlII was at his shack.  5BQ found 
things good on 45 and worked several nines. 
5YU had a stab on that band, too.  Long 
waves these days, OM's!  Several hams 
have had the pleasure of meeting nu1II, 
both at their shacks and also at the keys' 
of some of those he visited.  nu6BJH also 
called on 5BZ and 5BY, to their -great 
pleasure." 

NORTHERN IRELAND . 
With this report, the series of interesting 

articles contributed to this department by 
Mr. Megaw will come to a close.  Mr. Me-
gaw is leaving Ireland to conduct research 
work in London for two years. We congrat-

ulate him most heartily on this appointment, 
but at the same time we regret very much 
that his good fortune deprives us of such a 
satisfactory correspondent.  We hope that 
the R.T.U. will immediately appoint some 
one to take up the work which Mr. Megaw 
must now leave to other hands. The report 
follows, and contains a most interesting re-
sume of amateur progress in Northern Ire-
land: 
"As this is the last time these notes will 

be penned by the present writer, perhaps a 
few words in retrospect will not be ont of 
place. 
"It is now something over three years 

since the first amateur transmitting licenses 

AMATEUR .•STATION eb4FT, OWNED AND OPERATED BY 
GEORGE  NEELEMANS.  TRAFFIC  MANACER  01,' THE 
RESEAU BELGA AT BRUSSELS. BELGIUM. is One  of the 
moat widely known amateur stations in the war rt.  The circuits 
is a MeenY. with two 130-watt Munard valves.  An Eaten motor 
:venerator supplies 1100 volt» for them.  The an enna is a half-
wave Zeppelin working an  35 meters.  AU instruments are 
Wentons, and the receiver is a Gr. ebe CR-18.  These, with the 

la. g. and the Vibroplex key ch4FT, to use the words of 
its owner "rather a Yank station in appearance"! 

were issued in Ireland. At that time, there 
came into being a few isolated transmitters, 
all using very low power and operating 
under somewhat irksome restrictions, and 
this represented the result of several years 
of effort on the part of some of those ama-
teurs.  (It will be remembered that the un-
settled political state of the country was the 
cause of this prolonged delay.) 
"After about a year, the numbers had in-

creased sufficiently to warrant the forma-
tion, in September, 1926, of the Radio Trans-
mitters' Union (Northern Ireland), an or-
ganization which is run on rather unusual 
lines and which has been a great success and 
a considerable factor in the development of 
amateur radio in this province during the 
last two years. It now enjoys the recogni-
tion of the Post Office and broadcasting 
authorities.  Its membership includes al-
most all  the transmitting amateurs in 
Northern Ireland and membership of the 

(Continued on pus 54/ 
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Correspondence 
The Publishers of QST assume no responsibility 
for statements made herein by correspondents. 

Editor, QST: 
notice some of the gang are already 

having their cards printed in this manner: 
veN W or W-5N W. 
If I understand this new call business 

correctly they should be printed in this 
manner: W5N W. In other words, all U.S.A. 
calls start with the letter W instead of a 
numeral as theretofore.  And the W is as 
much a part of the call as the numeral and 
the rest of the letters, and should be given 
as much prominence on the Q.SL card.  In 
calling I notice some do not use the letter 
W every time they send their call.  A call 
should be made in the following way: CQ 
CQ CQ de W5N W W5N W W5N W. 

— Wayland M. Grove, WS W 

Editor's Note:  Mr. Groves is dead right.  Just as 
commercial stations have calls beginning with W or 
K, like WIZ and KWE, so do amateur calla now 
begin with these letters, like W6N W and K6CFQ. 
Similarly in other countries wh..re calls are being 
changed, like G2NM, GI6MU, VELAR. ZL2AC —the 
initial letter or letters are part of the call, not to 
be separated, and to he printed in caps.  See our 
October editorial on this subject.  We recommend, 
however, that tor calling purposes we use the old 
"international intermediate" until such time as gov-
ernments change their amateur calls, and that in 
written references to such calls we use lower-case 
letters, thus:  ef8JFIIP, foPM —to avoid confusion with 
calls legitimately beginning with those letters. 

Our New Calls 
Box 698, 
Pampa, Texas 

The Extra First Grade 
2631 Garfield St. N. W., 

Washington, D. C. 
Editor, QST: 
Your editorial on the amateur extra first 

grade license, in the September issue, was 
read with great interest by myself, and, 1 
know, many other "hams".  I feel, as you 
have said that we never really appreciated 
this class of license until it was taken 
from us. 
It may interest you to know that, having 

read your editorial, I decided to take time 
by the forelock, and accordingly, was issued 
yesterday amateur extra first class license 
number one of the new series. Now that the 
ball has been started rolling, here's hoping 
more amateurs will take out this license. 

--Willard R. Burton, :tNR 

Editor, QST: 

On September 14 and 15 the Blackstone 
Valley Radio Association held a booth at 
the Uxbridge Fair and accepted messages 
from the patrons of the Fair.  At the end 
we had 138 messages both 1COS at his sta-
tion in Milford and 1BZJ operating the 
Assn's station 1JB were at the key for two 
days getting off the messages of the hook, 
some stations they QS0 reported them R'7 
good note very steady but when asked to 
take traffic all they say was, "lot QRM or 
QRN gld to QS() u 0M, 73," and they would 
go for somebody else without waiting for 
any reply from our stations.  According 
to the reports made by some patrons only 
about 50% of the messages that were sent 
from our station were ever delivered to the 
addressee.  I think that this is a very low 
mark, and that it gives our organization a 
bad name from those whose messages were 
not delivered.  The officers of the associa-
tion wish to thank those who did take traffic 
from 1.COS, 1BZJ and 1JB and relayed or 
delivered it.  1AjK of Worcester deserves 
the credit for the way he stood by for those 
two days giving us all help in getting the 
traffic off in his direction. I hope that next 
year when we have a booth we will be able 
to hit the 100% mark, and we can do it with 
the cooperation of the gang.  Again I wish 
to take. my hat off to the few but "royal 
hams" who did cooperate with us this time. 
--Walter H. Kozaczko, See'y, Blackstone 

Valley Radin Ansociation 

Undelivered Messages 

Uxbridge, Mass. 

The Splatter System ? 

Syracuse, N. Y. 
Editor, QST: 
Are we to gather from E. O. Hurlburt's 

letter in September QST, that an ideal 10-
meter beam transmitter can be had by ar-
ranging a sea water tank atop the house 
and allowing the water to spray down be-
hind our 10-meter vertical antenna? 
Would you suggest a pyrex pump to re-

turn the water to the tank? 
—di/red R. Marcy, Chief Engineer, WFBL 
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NE W CONDENSERS SHO WN FOR FIRST TIME. 
EXPERTS SAY " SENSATION OF YEAR!" 

Single Type 
181 

Multi Type 187 

EFFICIENCY AND -DX 
ABILITY NEVER EQUALLED 
Announcements of radical new ap-
paratus are not daily occurrences at 
REL. So when they come, you sit up 
and look alive; for experience has 
taught you that tEL is pioneering 
for the good of amateur radio; that 
they are developing equipment to 
meet the needs of changed operating 
conditions.  These condensers are 
what you've been waiting for. They 
solve the riddle of the narrow bands 
and  afford satisfaction heretofore 
only hoped for.  Nothing has been 
spared in order to make these con-
densers THE BEST. The results are 
gratifying; and after all, only results 
can substantiate our story. 

NEW!  NE W!  NEW! 
1929 Receivers and Transmitters 

How to Build and Use Them 
booklet whieh deacribee the conistraction and 

operatinn of five modern high frequency receivers 
is  now reedy.  included among thee, are the 
well-known  Standard  Regenerative  receiver,  a 
circuit employing the Screen Grid tube, a special 
Super-Heterodyne, etc.  A companion  book  on 
1929  transmitters  and  circuits  will  be  ready 
next  month.  Before  contemplating  recon-
struction, secure this new REL data.  It's Free, 

CONSTRUCTION EXPLAINED 

FACTS SPEAK FOR SELVES 

The new Variable Receiving condensers are shown 
here for the first time.  Theise condensers will be 
an absolute necessity in 1925, when the wave bands 
are narrowed causing great congestion.  Using either 
of the new condensers will allow the operator to 
spread each waveband over the entire tuning scale 
of his receiver.  Several outstanding features are; 
die-cast  aluminum  end  supports,  giving  extreme 
ruggedness.  Large single  conical  bearing,  which 
prevents end play or side thrust.  Insulated stand-otl 
bushings, enable these condensers to be mounted on 
metal panels.  The rotor tension is maintained by a 
large three finger bronze spring, assuring positive, 
even  action during the  complete rotation of  the 
rotor.  A patented rotor plate contact assures ab-
solutely noiseless action.  The rotor shaft revolves 
In a pool of mercury, making a perfect constant con-
tact.  Both the Stator and Rotor plates are of ex-
tra hard, heavy sheet brass and the shaft is standard 
;4" allowing the use or any dial. 
RI M Catalogue Ne. 181 le a two plate variable condenser, 

so arranged that tha stator plate may be moved permitting 
any desired maximum rapacity to he obtained.  This ore:denser 
adapts ltselr to frequency meters and high frequency receivers 
anti is advised by Mr,  Hull of the American Radio Relay 
League on page 14 of the ('deber CST. 

ittEls Catalogue No. 187 is a combination smut-fixed tank and 
continuously variable vernier condenser.  This model is so id-
repent that a perfectly large  semi-variable air-speced con-
denser is shunted by a continuouely variable two plate con-
denser.  Tile tank Portion of this maidanser may he set at a 
certain desired rapacity and the variable element can be used 
to cover only the exact frequency band desired.  A spacial 
feature of this condenser la that a pre-determined setting oi 
the tank circuit may be indicated on  a disk on the tank 
rotor Mien enabling comment re-vetting to any deemed ea-
peetty, 'Phis ocondenser may be advantageously used in a low 
power trenemitter where a "Ifigh 0" circuit is desired as 
on pest 15 of Septiessiber CRT exceptionally adaptable for re-
ceivers where a elated "lump" capacity is nemiewl for each 
coil ee that the continuously variable vernier will opread each 
hand over its entire timing scale 

trne Ideal coodensee for Westman's Traits' 'hacer. iSeptem-
ber 

RADIO ENGINEERING LABORATORIES, 100 WilburAye.,Long Island City,N.Y. 
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PATRONIZE THESE 

i. DISTRIBUTORS 

CE NTRAL 41E) U NITED STATES 
AMATEURS 8th AND 9th DISTRICTS 

CHICAGO RADIO APPARATUS Co. 
415 SO. DEARBORN STREET. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Dependable Radio Equipment 
Since 1921 

Our Organization Understands 
Amateur Radio because it la  C0111PriSad  of 

Well-known old-time "Hams" 
Write for Our New Amateur Catalog 

BRAZIL 
L R E  E L SOUTH AMERICA  R 

M. BARROS & CIA 
70 SOB. RUA S. JOSE.; vo SOB. 

POSTAL BOX 89 
RIO DE JANEIRO 

Telegraph Address, Radioparte, Rio de Janeiro 
Branch: Avenida S. João 4, S. Paulo, Brasil 

Send IT, Your Specifications — 
Our Engineer,* are Expert. or, 

Short Wave Equipment 

ON THE 
R EL  PACIFIC COAST  R EL 

RADIO SUPPLY CO. 
„.., SO. BROAD WAY, 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

We Carry Standard REL 
Apparatus—Data Forwarded 

Upon Request 

E. F. JOHNSON CO. 

WEST 

WASECA, MINN. 

Amateur Headquarters for 
1929 Apparatus —Our New 
Bulletin is Ready — Write 

Beginners 
6 Airlie Street, 
Worcester, Mass. 

Editor, QST: 
Here is something that has been on my 

chest for some time, yes years in fact. Mr. 
Brown's letter in the July QST prompts 
me to unload it.  First and foremost, get 
me  right.  I certainly agree with  Mr. 
Brown that we should all have patience 
with the new hams and give them a slow 
and good QSO when they call us or when 
we answer their call.  If they ask us to 
QTA or QRS, do so and be a good scout 
and not a snob.  We were all beginners and 
well do I remember my own feeble attempts 
some years ago to get the other fellow's 
drift. 
Now for the load!  A number of times, I 

have had the following happen and only 
recently was it brought back to me with 
force.  I worked a chap who asked me to 
send slowly as he was a beginner.  I, at 
once, changed to ten per with QSZ.  He 
gave me a report good enough for any 
conditions of the air but asked me to send 
slower.  I cut the speed to about six per 
with QSZ and still he was unable to get 
What I said.  About this time, I realized 
I was in for a long session and rather than 
cut it short, repeated the dope all over 
again and still n.d.  Now, what would you 
old timers do in my ease when he came back 
and said he was sorry but would I please 
send slower?  This time I went down to 
nearly zero per and got "rr ok".  Well, 
that was better, but I saw that there were 
_no signs of my getting away so I recon-
ciled myself to my fate.  Now, fellows, it 
became necessary about this time to call 
it off so I did but was out of luck as he did 
not get nie. Wasn't I justified in giving 
him my 73? 
Well, I am perfectly willing to spend 

some time wit hanyone but if he is not 
able to copy ten per or anywhere near it, 
he  has  obtained  his  license  in  some 
incorrect manner and whoever signed his 
papers is responsible for his being on the 
air before his time.  If a fellow can't copy 
the required speed, he must expect a little 
rough treatment.  No one should be on the 
air who Can't copy ten per with signal 
strength and atmospherics considered. 

- --Clarence J. Green, 1ASU-1BCO. 
(continued on Page 78) 

GC_CR 
ç;4-1tc. 
wHy  TNE SET ? 
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New Transmitters in Metal Cabinets 
Shielded and Stable--Best for 1929 

Extremely  Com-

pact Equipment 

Comprises the 

Best of New, 

Improved Parts 

The new REL shielded transmitter is 
a radical departure from all other 
kits on the market.  The advantage 
of shielding is universally acknowl-
edged.  The black crystalline finish 
metal cabinet presents a most pleas-
ing appearance not usually found in 
a transmitter. New REL equipment 
specially designed for the 1929 bands 
is employed thruout.  The construc-
tion is remarkably rugged and em-
ploys standard circuits. 

Who Uses REL Apparatus: 
REL equipment is utilized by the leaders of 
the radio world.  In far flung corners of 
the Globe, you will find REL kits and 
products.  Here's a partial list of "REL 
users. 

U. S. Army 
U. S. Navy 
U. S. Marine Corps 

U. S. Coast Guard 
General Electric 
Radio  Corporation  of 

America 

Westinghouse 
Firestone Tire & Rubber 

Co. 

WOR —Newark 

W MCA —New York City 

WCAP —Washinixton 
WAAM —Newark 
SDYL —Salt  Lake City 
WFBR—Baltimore 

WRNY —New York City 

SFR—Kansas 
KFP W —Missouri 

SFJF--Oklahoma City 
WKBS--Illinoie 

WJAS —Pittriburgh 

Features of 

Construction 

Described 

in Detail 

, REL Shielded Kits may be used for any 
71/2  or 75 watt Hartley, tuned plate, tuned 
grid circuit or any variation of them. 
The cabinets are electrically welded, in-

suring absolute contact on all sides.  The 
panel of aluminum uses a wood base board 
and the panel and base board slide into the 
cabinet.  These cabinets are of uniform 
height and are exceptionally well adapted 
for M.O.P.A. circuits using a 71/2  watt 
oscillator with a 75 watt amplifier.  Two 
cabinets side by side present a very neat 
appearance  besides  affording  complete 
shielding.  The top is detachable affording 
easy access to the interior.  The sides are 
ventilated 80  there is no danger of the 
equipment heating.  THESE KITS ARE 
THE ONLY ONES IN THE MARKET, 
WHICH  ARE  CONTAINED  IN  A 
METAL CABINET. 
The 71/2 watt kit is furnished with a new 

type No. 187 variable condenser and the 
new type No. 182 interchangeable plug-in 
coil. 
The 75 watt kit uses the large type 

No. 149 condensers and the old reliable 
type No. 127 inductors.  Weston meters 
are used in both kits, with other quality 
apparatus. 

W RI T E F O R 
F R E E D A T A 

100 Wilbur Ave., Long Island City, New York Radio Engineering Laboratories 
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r-PATRONIZE  THESE R Ei. DISTRIBUTORS 

!Greater 
New York Area 

R. FI. McMANN 
12 WARREN ST., N. Y. C. 

Complete Stock of REL Apparatus 
Always on Hand 

Our Melee Organization is 
Equipped to Give Prompt Service 

Write Us 

E 

REL  EXPORT  gm 
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATION 
IN ALL FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

AD. AURIEMA 
xx6 BROAD ST., N. Y. C. 

Literature Describing 1929 
Designs of REL Short Wave 
Apparatus now Available for 

Distribution —Send for Your Copy 

E - MIDWEST  REL 

W. C. BRAUN CO. 
563 W. RANDOLPH STREET, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Our Large Competen t. 
3taff Invites your Inquiries 

Ask for Our New 
"Radio" Cate Logue 

PHILADELPHIA REL  REL and Vicinity 

RAYMOND ROSEN & CO. 
49 NORTH 7th STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

"Ask us  About REL" 
Visit Our Showrooms — 
Write for Information 

'BETTER- REL APPARATUS 

,  lee,Str£,«Lys-es   

For those who are using remote control 
relays for the making and breaking of the 
power supply circuit  to the  transmitter 
and are objecting to the amount of juice 
used by the relay it is suggested by oh6DB 
that a solenoid type of relay be used.  He 
finds that a solenoid and plunger arrange-
ment in conjunction with chain-pull socket 
works very well.  A fuse can be screwed 
into the socket to complete and protect the 
circuit.  The relay can be operated with a 
single impulse rather than a continuous 
current which must flow all the while the 
circuit is to remain closed. 

Calls Heard 

(Continued from Page 4:1) 

KUTM, Steamer John P. Rei m Clyde C. 
Richelieu, Operator 

(40 meters) 
wlavg vrtaep wlbkf wibfz wleg wlbux wixi wlak 

wiz,/ wlenf w2al w2.aue w2agn w2.ahh tv2ahi w2aim 
w2alu w2lomm .w2corn  .w2adm  w2aot w2baa w2bm 
w2.-dp -w2etq w2dg w2nf w2wri w2bg w2.bkz w2avp 
w2ca w2xaf w3ard w3anu w9aua wf(oh watq wadqv 
w4is w4mx  w4nu  wtrq w4ut w4nar %ethic  wf0tad 
wiietug w5afe w5afx w5ark w5bi w5bic w5gf tv5je 
w5rof win = vr5q1 w5no w5ve wdcze wt.qtb w712 w7id 
w8(thc  widsci  wtbci  w8hky  wsblb  wSbm 
w8bme wrbrs w8eau wSent w8eze tvicx w8dde wridem 
w8ccw  w8dde  w8dgb  wSeft  w8enz  w8ejo  wSbeT 
wStivl •wShx  w8jj  0,81i  w8wo  wSiu w9ack  ,;v9aeu 
ye:lake  w9aqe  w9bbl  w9bga  w9bhz  w9bnf  w9bpq 
w9bwa  w9rej  wtlejh  w9rph  w9arf  w(larm  w9axo 
w9axu  ,,v1-1aug  w9ben  w itti n g  w(Mab  w9bam 
wOcek  w9dap  w9doj  w9dwk  wIklzw  wtlesd  w9cyb 
w5dcri  w9dim  w9drj  w(0.1wd  w9efc  w9ecs  w9enb 
w9czd w9eed v.-9egp w9eho w(keji w9elb w9enn w9eqc 
w9exe  w9eyb  w9eqk  e.,9dyw  ,vtiben  w 9cifi 
w9ayn  veSbkz  w9eis  m4./(Ibk  w9dcl  w9brp  wubtq 
w9cer  w9riwm  tv9db  w0ayx  w(lfdr  w9fyg  wilfae 
reOfdy w9flb w9fis w9fid w9fkz wefity w9fsn wlepe 
w9fes  ef9Eg w9kv w9lf  witkd w9jmi w9rni  w9mq 
w9my w9re w9ll wlod os-Ira oa-2ns 'm-akr oa-2yi 
na-lmh na-8vp oz-4am se-2.44b su-2ak velbr veirb k7to 
kAaaw. 

1(40 meters) 
wlbld  wlera wleos  wiga w3agg w4afw  w8aaf 

wSarb w(4arx w8bbr w8eno w8ddm w8daf with  wi,dpi 
w9forr  w9bvrt  arNevi  wNerf  w9dld  w9elea  wudew 
-w9dse wNekw wileru w9fave w9fdw wNefu w9ge w9qd. 

(20 meters) 
vrtanh wlalb wibu  wibly  wicez  wlekb  wino 

wlda Nvldf alkq wljr w2azo w2hdj  rinse  ur3ath 
w3amn w9ex wabph wigd wive tvtaao w5anin w5baz 
w5bbc  tvflano w6esj  iv0euh  wfibpm  tv(idwi  'w6dwp 
w6no w7si w9afx w9aqz w9avy wiMaz w9neb w9blcz 
w9cep w9eub w9efe w9fyp wOus ne-4io se-lah ni-2ga 
eby glut. 

W7MF, Harold D. De Voe, rum). 2, 
edford, Oregon 

aelpp aj2by a,j2dk aj4ak aj4dk ajilas ai7m.f jaix 
efSorm filait foa3e foa3z  foade foa5o fq9bpg k7to 
nj2pa nrnIg nro9a manic nninie nneab no5f1 no5ni 
tiq5ry nqpwv nt2f p nx1x1 nzfr5 oa2ac oa2cg oa2hrn 
r3a2kj oallj na2ns 0a2rx 0a2Yi on3ax oa3cp (maim 
oa3kr oailvp oe3wx oa.3xo .044ab oa4bb oa4rj oareqn 
0a5bg 0s5ja os5wr oa7ch nalew (adz (rent odljr 
od4as It6ch kíiclj kfiekx oobam opIad oplcm oplhru 
oplhr oplob ()viol opire op9p1 ociar oz2ab oc2a.e 
oz2bi oz2bz oz2gp ozaai oetav watirn sblaw sb2ay 
se2ab selern se2ea spebl ve3bm ve4cil ve4dg 

TV1BUI, DH. Borden, Tuviese f, 
Massachusetta 
(20 meters) 

es-jh eb-4au eb-4bn ,b-4r  s ed-7bb ed-7hp edfizg 
ce-ar91  ef-Maxg ef-lbf ef-8btr ef-les  ef-8et 
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Showing New Receiving-Xmitting Coils for 1929 
More About Frequency Meters 

Frequency Precision 
Obtained With This Meter 
The .1-inflingir of the A.R.R.L. Technical De-

velopment, Staff are to the effect that a cer-
tain, - single capacity cannot be shunted by 
various coils, and give complete coverage of 
each amateur band. The new REL Frequency 
Meters provide a separate coil and condenser 
for each band.  Each meter is accurately 
calibrated to 1110 of 1% of the measured fre-
quency by means of a crystal standard. 

These frequency meters utilize one of the most 
accurate resonance indicating systems known. 
Extremely sensitive and permitting of very 
loose coupling between transmitter and meter. 
These meters should be the most important 
piece of equipment in every "ham" station. 

Precision equipment will be an absolute neces-
sity for all stations that are operating after 
January 1, 1929, because of the narrowed 
bands and because of the drastic consequences 
if a station operates "off wave." 

The EEL Precision Frequency meters 

FILL  THE  BILL 

The New Plug-in Coil 
Efficient operation is assured by the use 
of these plug-in coils wound on one piece 
-bakelite forms. Threaded ribs allow ac-
curate space winding.  Construction em-
bodying three windings on one form per-
mit quick changing.* Special Spring con-
tacts to take the coil plugs.  Employing 
heavy copper enamelled wire they are 
suitable for high frequency receivers 
and 210 type low power transmitters. 

The coils are used with the new con-
densers described in Bulletin No. 2. To-
gether they make a working combination 
that will set new standards for Short 
Wave performance. 

The plain bakelite forms may be ob-
tained to wind your own coils or they 
may be obtained complete and wound 
for transmitting and receiving work. 
They are also used in combinations of 
three or four to make kits for the pop-
ular circuits. 

Free and useful information on How to Build and Use New 1929 Receivers and Transmitters is yours 
for the asking.  Five modern high frequency receivers, including the well-known Standard Regenerative 
receiver, the circuit employed in the Screen Grid Tube and a Special Super-Hetrodyne is described. 

Radio Engineering Laboratories, 100 Wilbur Ave., Long Island City 

• 
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The 
Choice of 
Millions 

Tireless 
Sentinels 

are ever alert. They 
respond to every 
radio wave and 
give you clear, 
natural tone 
reproduc. 
(ion. Ask 
for them 
by name 

E. T. CUNNINGHAM, Inc. 
New York  Œricaao  San Francisco 

Manufactured and sold under rights, 
patents and inventions owned and/nt 
controlled by Radio Corporation of 

America 

el-Seo ef-afd .f-Sedb of-Ship ef-atx  sf-aorm 
ef-lpro af-tern gZao Ohm g2cx  2kf g2lz g2nh g2nu 
g2od g2sc glvq g2xv gtbq g5br g5by g5bz gths 
ir513 g5m1 terns gtov glus attire g5ux g5v1 g5wk 
gtiwo atyk g5yx glbd glby g6ci aller gags g6hp 
¡Mire wing reGoo gloa glob e nv glarn glut glyj 
aOvo gewl glwy glxp glyd alyv  ei-ldy ri-law 
ek-4yt  em-smuk en-opt en-owim en-owr en-oyy 
xen-mm  eu-lab .m-laa fm-Pitt  fm-tun2  fq-Ehog 
fo-oey ne-tue np-4adz .np-4xle nu-2hp oc-tac oa-2rx 
oa-2uk  oa-2rx oa-2y1 oa-âue oa-5hj oa-6dx oa-5hg 
oa-?ja oh-lidsd oz-lar 02-2aw os-2bp sb-tat ab-law 
eb-rig se-lai se-8ae se-lei wag. 

(40 meters) 
eaqh ea-ex ea-th eb-4att eb-4be eb-441 eh-4fp eg-41t 

ed-71y ea-ite28 cf-harq ef-abtr ef-geo ef-ter ef-Sgdb 
ef-ajf cf-ix  ef-/iudi et-Svu  ef-ftwh  ef-/xd 
ef-aed Ogg 4:4- My  el-lgw  ek-tau  ek-trm  elt-4tif 
alt-4vo ek-4yt em-sidg en-nef ep-lae ep-lbv ep-icf 
xep-Irna et-1f et-topt fm-ocup frn-ain fo-ocya lu-pm 
ne-Srg nj-2ps  un-ink un-ink nn-9nie np-4ukt 
no-2aq no-5 y no-thy toktex no-5fe no-511 no-try 
na-1x1 os-lue ot4-2 w oa-2bc na-leu tie-2fp oa-2he 
ea-2hm  ou-23w oa-21y ne-2k1 oa-2kr ou-2mh 
oa-2no 08-2ne ea-Ire na-lrf os-tern os-2tm úa-2xr 

oa-2yi  na-Sax  oa-Sbq na-Sep  na-tar toi-agt 
ea-libe na-thl  on-13k  ort-Sks oa-31p  fia-Smy 
ea-apm oft-6vp oft-leg oa-Inw °a-4ra oa-tlera ûa-5by 
os-5em oc-Ida on-ith e oa-5ja eue-5jh ow-52p na-tri 
oa-5wh os-5wr oa.5xg oa-grnu oa-gsa oa-lbq oa-7eh 
oa-ida oa-7h1 oa-7jk oa-713 oh-lhoh oo-laj  oz-2ab 
oz-law os-Iba oz-Ibo  oz-2ga os-2go oz-3a3 oz-Seiv 
oz-4ao  02-4ay  sa-az2  ea-dh3  sa-M-14  ab-1 h 
ab-laj  ab-lar sb-las sh-law sh-lbe sb-lbm 
sb-lho  sh-lid  eh-2ad ah-tal sb-2ah 
¡ch.-lay ab-2az sb-2bf sb-2bg sb-2br ab-2ia sb-2lh sb-fpl 
sb-anni xsb-2ak ne-lab se-lai se-lab se-lem se-tea sg-a7 
sp-ebl  eu-led su-leg eu-2ak eu-2bt. 

E. O. Schwerdtleger, S.S Margaret Dollar, 
KDITV 

w5ej  w6aez  yealm  wItagg  w6aov  wgarb  w6aai 
v./day3  yeavl  wtibtty  .yebby  w6bqh  wewla  wanht 
vegehn  •wleut  wdicyx  veldfm  wldfa  wadkh  w6dIty 
w6dIx wldnm w6dwi trldwn  wedwz wildxt  winter 
wiae w7ar w"iakv  w7aik w7alr  w7ep wiimi w7mo 
Whir %Orin w7ow tvlbor wilhak wapl warm vetan 
ce-2gp op-lem op-ldr op-1hr. 

Ernest L. Petit, 807 S. San Pedro St., Los 
Angeles, Calif. 

wlmk sciai wlaja  wlbgq  wicinp  w ax  wl.aa 
veagy w2agl wttart w2bfq w2bad w2baz veaup Neu 
w2gx -.w2tze w2bip w2alu wham wSjo wIlaim virSlisj 
w4afk wlix wlem w4vx w5uk w5afx w5ain w5mig 
wtbat wlaih vetok tvlajt wybda wlatr wtbbl w/ase 
wleqo wteiri waginf wlldkk wldr wlus wlicub w9blw 
weerris w9daz 'w9hcl wilds wPfqn w9fiqa wliatts wqbdt 
tr3rIzx adiaxu w7dd w7ok. 

Douglas West fall, U.S.S. Farenholt, ejo 
Postmaster, San F'reneisco, California 
w6dx v.-6ot w6bp  w6al a/gab wgya %veto w6bow 

wIten  w5ard velni  w7ad  wine  w-7eh  w7inf 'situ 
vaux w7air veld. 

W.1BYTT, W. W. Smith, $00 Edgell Rd., 
Framingham. Center, Mass, 

eh-4bn  ef-let ef-iidmf ef-81d cf-agdb 
at-Ship ef-liing el-Six ni-lid el-Sir ef-norm cl-torn 
ef-Srpu (4-Sert ef-lam ef-tiveb g2bm g2fn g2kf a2nh 
land g24..e glen glav g,bbr it5by albs itàls fend g5ths 
g5tiv g5vi g5wk glyx aldr glbp glob gloj glut 
g6vp sawl glyv ci-lau ci-Idy ei-lpo elt-4j1 ek-4y0 
ek-4yt em-smuk en-urn ep-las ep-lar fk-2ms fo-atz 
fo-Shng na-7mn on-2kp na-2bb oa-2rx oa-2y1 na-See 
oa-Sitr oa-5hg oa-twh oa-5wk oa-7mn om-713 oh-lielj 
oz-2ac tez-2ak oz-law os-2bg ox-4aa sb-tat eb-law 
eb-2ab eb-far se-lab de-lai at-liej xen-lbd x-ivz. 

W. N. Haltivanger, Pettit Barracks, 
Zamboanga, P. I. 

w4lx wtso w5ao wilauz wiihy w5mx venw weabg 
w6aeg wladk wlktdv wlagr wilals wham  n 'elan •wiliard 
w6asm  wlaux  wlavd  wlavj  wlavz  wlawa  wlaz 
warp  w5b.id  webvm  tvlbvx  liffiegyn  wiieih  w6,1.8 
wfiejv  wleub  wlegi  wlezr  w6deit  wliiço  wildfrn 
wldgv wfidhg wldjo  wldmt veldt = wldnw w6drj 
wegdyg ieSeith wriarg where wlau wthm wilqf w6ru 
watj wane 'w7aex unlace W7F1IX w7ajb wibb wibm 
w7gi  vaun wgem ee-lax ac-lbs ae-leb ac-ltb 
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THE iÉ-D- NEWS 

Vol. I. NOVEMBER, 1928 No. 5 

10,000 Inductances Now in Use. New 
Transmitting Condensers Going Fast 

Now Famous REL Transmitting 
Inductances. Peerless For Years. 

REL inductances need no introduc-
tion to the thousands of Amateurs 
who have been using them for years. 
Here is one piece of apparatus that 
has won the acclaim of all who know 
that a transmitter needs inductances. 
Flatwise wound copper nickel plated 
wire mounted on crystatglass spacers, 
they should be used in all circuits 
using 1-1000 Watts. 

There are two types, "L" for 40, 80 
and 150 meters wave lengths and "S" 
for 20 meters and less.  Single and 
Double Units are obtainable in either 
type. Single Unit includes three clips 
and the Double Unit has six clips and 
two glass coupling rods. 

If you have not yet used these in-
ductances, don't wait any longer. Join 
the ever increasing ranks of those_ 
who use the best--REL Products. 

The Transmitting Condenser 
That Has Caused a Sensation in 

Short Wave Field. 

Introduced as a Super Condenser for the 
Super-Set, it won immediate attention 
and popularity.  It is used in all the 
famous  REL higher  powered trans-
mitting kits and is in increasing demand 
by set builders.  It is a job that is built 
to stand the gaff.  It will prove its true 
worth under severest service conditions. 
To say that the construction is Sturdy 
is but to scratch the surface.  .ileavy 
brass plates —cast aluminum end plates 
—husky steel rotor shaft---conical ad-
justable bearings.  Best possible insula-
tion assured by the use of heavy isolan-
tite blocks —accurate spacing and Over 
all strength carried to an access. That 
is an outline sketch of one of the finest 
Condensers designed for Short Wave 
Transmission.  Specifications  on  re-
quest. They may now be found in Lead-
ing Amateur Stations, U. S. Army and 
Navy,  Commercial  Stations  and  by 
others who know the best. 

WRITE TOD AY FOR 
YOUR DATA ON 1929 
NARROW BAND RULES 

Radio Engineering Laboratories, 100 Wilbur Avenue, Long island City, New ork 
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J  Allen-Bradley 

Resistors 
for 

Experimental Work 
In Television 

Bradleyunfrt-B 
you are doing experimental work in tele-
vision, use Allen-Bradley resistors, both fixed 

and variable. Bradlevunit-B is the ideal fixed 
resistor for resistance-coupled amplifiers as plate. 
coupling resistors and grid leaks because: 

I. Resistance values are constant irrespee. 
Ove of voltage drop across resistors. 
Distortion is thus avoided. 

2. Absolutely noiseless. 

3. No aging after long use. 

4. Adequate current capacity. 

5. Rugged, solilmoided construction, 

6. Easily soldered. 

Radiostat 
This remarkable graphite compression rheostat, 
and other types of Allen-Bradley graphite disc 
rheostats provide stepless, velvet-smooth control 
for scanning disc motors. 

Laboratory Rheostat 
Type E.2910 — for general laboratory service. 
Capacity 200 watts. Maximum current 40 am-
peres. A handy rheostat for any laboratory. 

Write for Bulletins! 

ALLEN-BRADLEY CO., 2U7 Greenfield Ave-. Milwaukee. 

e et-Bm e, Resistors 

b4,11.tilt  ni-Jkith a,j.jxsz utn-âat, 
eb-41t eh-4.kb otis2ine  ou-8Is oti-Swm ent-8we 
oit.6byr tia-6by c lew  od-2ab 
kfindla ie5akg k6ayl It6hde lt6bh1 k6hoe kilboh k6loxt 
Etch k6rip k6dtl ktidyg yvEidsyr. 

I, A. R. U. News 
(Continued front Page 1.5) 

Radio Society of Great Britain is a neces-
sary condition for membership of the Union, 
though there is no official connection be-
tween the two organizations.  Up to the 
time of writing, 29 transmitting' licenses 
have been issued in Northern Ireland, the 
majority of these being for a maximum in-
put power of ten watts. In the past, most of 
the operating has been on 45 meters, 23 
meters being used by about 6 station and 32 
meters by about 4. The 90-meter wave has 
only been used rarely in the last few years. 
"I shall now mention very briefly some of 

the achievements of the GI stations. 
"In the summer of 1925, 5NJ established 

the first amateur contact between Ireland 
and U.S.A., and a few months later the first 
direct communication of any sort between 
Ireland and Australia was established by 
OMU.  Some time later, OY W made a con-
tact with Porto Rico, using 2 watts input, 
which was probably at the time a reeord 
for low-power DX.  Since then, several dis-
tant countries, among them indo-China and 
Jamaica, have had their first contact with 
the British Isles through GI stations, and 
we now have three members of the W. A. C. 
club (2IT, reNJ and 
"In the R.S.G.B. QRP Tests of November, 

:1926, several GIs were near the top of the 
list, 6Y W achieving the honor of being first 
in the British Isles. Special mention should 
also he. made of t3TB, to whose painstaking 
the success of our Union is mainly due, and 
also of 6Y W's recent work as honorary or-
ganizer of the R.S.G.B. Contact Bureau, an 
experimental organization whose work is al-
ready beginning to bear practical fruit. 
"So much for the past.  As regards the 

future, it is rather early to say much about 
the probable effects of the changes result-
ing from the Washington Conference. The 
conditions of operation will be as set out in 
the memorandum recently issued by the 
G. P. 0. in London, except that the addition 
of the letter I to the British prefix G has 
been sanctioned for stations in Northern 
Ireland. :gi2BX becomes GI2BX, and so on. 
The general opinion seems to be that the 
new conditions are not at all bad, and it is 
likely that a good proportion of the GI sta-
tions could operate under 1929 conditions 
with only slight improvements.  It is prob-
able that most of the operating will be in the 
ni e. and 14 m e . bands, though several 

stations intend to try 28 m c. in the near 
future.  Megaw, Gl6M(1." 

OCP 
The many American and foreign amateurs 

who have worked this station will no doubt 
be glad to have some words from the chief 
operator regarding the origin and develop-
ment of the outfit.  We are sorry that 
"under cover" operation makes it impossible 
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Performance 
that Challenges the World! 

Remarkable 
Federal 
Feats 

A Federal Radio 
operated by an 
amateur in the 
crowded New jer-
sey broadcasting 
area established a 
world's record for 
DX reception 
when verification 
from 607 stations 
in all parts of the 
world were 
received. 

FEDERAL'S engineering accomplishment, in producing the Fix, has won the recognition and commendation of radio ex-
perts everywhere. Without question it out performs any radio re-
ceiver ever before placed on the market. 

Antenna and ground operation with four stages of tuned radio 
frequency, detector, and two stages of amplification brings in the 
weakest of radio_ impulses picked up by the antenna and provides 
phenomenal distance range. Every part of the set bespeaks itself of 
precise standards of engineering and skilled workmanship. Every 
unit, including the individual tubes, is fully shielded. The chassis 
is all metal —the cabinet genuine mahogany. 

Prices, without tubes, for battery operation $145; for light sock-
et operation with Federal's power-tube coupler, 6o cycle, $29-0; as 
cycle $245. (Slightly higher West of Rockies.) 

ulsk the nearest Federal Retailer for demon-
stration or sk7ite for complete 5pectfications. 

FEDERAL RADIO CORPORATION, BUFFALO, N. Y. 
OPERATING BROADCAST STATION WGR AT BUFFALO 

Federal Ortho-sonic Radio, Ltd., Bridgeburg, Ont. 

[era 0„7„o SO /C  Ratak 
I. 

ratt.tht tank, Pathan atnned and 0,enntenUed iivnneo C•epnr4-  Federal'.t  fundamental redden." development making naentéle Oren.. 
gin* of Amonca. and sa Canada buennadeun Raa.o Patexte ktei.  renrodueelona..palotted under U.S. Letter. Patent ha. 4.48t,470 
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Detection with the 
Screen-Grid Tube 

.P,ecause progress has been slow very 
little data have beeti released on the use 
of the screen-grid tube as a detector, in 
which place it functions very efficiently. 

In the October issue of Radio Engin-
cering the latest first-hand laboratory in-
formation on the screen-grid tube's de-
tector qualifications will be found. 
The construction and use of a constant-

f requency laboratory oscillator will be 
found also, as well as "The Engineering 
Rise in Radio," "Mathematics of Radio." 
etc. 

Radio Engineering Is Not Sold 
on Newsstands 

Radio Engineering, 
52 Vanderbilt Ave., New York City. 
Enclosed find 
$2.00 for 1-year subscription; $3.00 for 2-year 
subscription; 20c for sample copy. 

PLEASE PRINT NAME AND ADDRESS 

Name   

,Asddress   

(Please 
nManufacturer 
E: Dealer 
nEngineer 

check classification) 
DProfessional Set Builder 
DTechnician 
Anything else 

56 

to give the name of the ship or operator, 
but as stated, cards and reports may be 
addressed through the Dutch Section of the 
1:.A.R.TJ., or through the A.R.R.L. 
"For over one year's time now, with more 

or less regularity, xen OCP has been on the 
air and much pleasure has been derived by 
working many amateur stations.  The op 
also pounds brass on a 2 kw. 500-cycle 
quenched-gap spark set on 600 and more 
meters. 
"The works were started with the most 

friendly cooperation of three New Orleans 
amateurs, 5QJ, 5HR and 5UK, to whom 
xen0CP had been introduced by the Com-
munications Department of the 
For the plate supply, a baby motor-genera-
tor was chosen, and the first tube was a one-
dollar receiving tube, one of the items se-
cured in your famous 5- and 10-cent stores! 
However, it soon became fed-up with its 
transmitting duties and retired. 
"Back in Holland, the ship was exchanged 

for one circling Africa and a Philips 10-
watter c'ame on duty.  In its present form, 
the set consists of a loosely-coupled Hartley 
circuit, housed in a small cabinet, with the 
coils, mounted on glass rods, on the top of it. 
It is grounded to the ship's earth and the 
aerial of spark set is used for the short 
waves also.  This aerial is an inverted L 
type, two wires of about 80 meters each. 
The wavelengths in use are 32 and 19.6 
meters, with optional 34 1,4: and 44 meters, of 
which the 82-meter has proven to be the 
best. The in. g. gives about 800 volts, while 
the Philips 10-watt tube takes 60 milliamps. 
The receiver is a conventional  O-V-1 (de-
tector and one-step —A.L.B.)  in shielded 
cabinet, to which a Telefunken screened-grid 
valve will soon be added. 
"Along the east African coast, western 

NU stations can be heard best from 1330 
until 1430 GMT, eastern 'NI's at about 0400, 
and most of them averaging R3-4. QRN, 
however, is very troublesome.  After 2000, 
many Europeans are coming in oic on the 
32-meter band, especially the .EFs and EBs. 
eb4FT is the most consistent of all. 
"In Durban the writer met with a very 

kind reception on the part of many FO 
hams, who attended the yearly convention 
of the S.A.R.R.L. 
"xen0CP, whose QSL address is: Dutch 

Section, I.A.R.U., Noordwyk aan Zee, Hol-
land, is always anxious to work amateur 
stations and glad to arrange schedules and 
tests, when these do not in any way inter-
fere with his professional duties." 

GERMANY 
Germany is one of our national sections 

which is on the "honor list" by reason of 
having appointed an official correspondent 
and  forwarding reporta regularly  each 
month. 
"The most important event during Sep-

tember was our meetipg during the holding 
of the annual Radio Show in Berlin (An-
nounced in last month's  issue —A.L.B.). 
Among the many hams who attended we 
had the pleasure of being host to eg6FI, 
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TIME A MAZING NE W 5100C L ULL 
ELIECN LECTIFILL 

For "13"  IELIMINATCLif 

r• 

• 

"'ONLY 200,000 AVAILALLE 
TeIII SEASON 

1 

et> 

es' 

,(  ll UST as the Elkon dry, low-voltage rectifier revolutionized the design of chargers  

'  J and "i" Eliminators, the new Elkon "It" type Rectifier will revolutionize the , 
i design of ••B" Eliminators. 

ï  The Elkon ERR Rectifier plugs into any Eli minator using the former standard 
, 

• » j  -tr rectifier tube. Simply take out the fragile 1,000 hour tube—plug in the husky 
Elkon EBII and the change is niade. No changes in wiring—no adjustments. 

It if, sturdy, solid. dry—has none of the frailties of a tube—not affected by urn-

dental overloads or line surges. It is self healing. The power is smoother. quieter. 

From the orders already received from de.alere and jobbers in all parts of the 
e tttttt try, we know that we will he tremendously oiersold this season —only 200,000 

of these revolutionary rectifiers will he available. 

The elaborate manufacturing, testing and aging equipment necessary to pro-

duce the Elkon EMI Rectifier precludes any greater production the first year. 

Look for the Red and 5 ellow display earton on 

sour dealer's »helves. The new ERR le packed in a 

metal can. 

Buy one from your dealer todayl Plug it Into 

our "B'' Eliminator—Trouble free for at least 

5,000 houral i• 

Iliad .ad I,. mutt ves-hrons•  feet tng 
the Llkoo k.11111Sectellet 

ELKON, 
Dirigion of 

P. R. Mallory Zit Co., Inc. 
MO MADISON AYE. 
NSW YORK CITY 

4.  (.5e  

 4.°e 
eee 

see ee.' .se 

•  e  e 
7 e +4. 

et4.  

•• dr. 
‘bte 

eC  '? 
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yieg: U. Pat Off. 

DubIlier 
TRANSMITTING 

CONDENSERS 

DUBILIER type 686 condensers 
have the usual Dubilier hig 

safety factors for use in, transmitter 
'filter net works. 1000 volt DC rating. 

May be connected in series where the 
working voltage exceeds 1000. 
Through series parallel connections 
practically any working voltage and 
capacity can be obtained. 

DC voltage must not exceed 1000; or 
in A.C. supply filter circuits the trans, 
former voltage must not exceed 750 
volts per rectifier plate: 

1 mfd. condenser $5.00 
2 "  $8.00 

Write Dept. 40 D  
for free catalog biller 
CONDENSER CORPORATION 

10 E. 43rd st. 

Ne w York City 

58 Say You 

from  London,  et2LIA,  from  Riga,  and 
ek.DCZ, Herr Johnske,  the  operator of 
Count Luckner's 'Veer/and on its visit to 
America.  (And well-known as 'Fritz' to 
many  West Coast U.S.A.  hams,  too--
A.L.B.). 
"Since last month, DX conditions have not 

changed very much, and there is little to 
report in this direction. 
"We are pleased to state that egi3PP and 

egf3FY have become members of our society, 
the D.A.S.D., their licenses being DEcp831 
and DEq-,852.  We welcome them heartily 
and hope that others will follow their ex-
ample. 
"There seems little doubt that after Jan-

uary, 1929, we will be given new interme-
diates. We regret highly that it is necessary 
to give up our old and better system of inter-
mediates.  With them it has been very easy 
to identify the continent and country of the 
identify the continent and country of the 
transmitter.  We also regret that it is not 
possible to get private transmitting licenses, 
and hope that by the end of the year we 
shall have good and favorable regulations 
to this end.  78's to all. 

Secoy, D. A. S. D." 

Standard Frequency Transmissions 
From W W V 

(Continued from Page 42) 
uency to be transmitted is then given. 
There is then a four-minute interval while 
the transmittnig set is adjusted for the 
following frequency. 
Information on how to receive arid utilize 

the signals is given in the Bureau of Stand-
ards Letter Circular No. 171, which may he 
obtained by applying to the Bureau of 
Standards, Washington, D. C.  Even though 
only a few frequency points are received, 
persons can obtain as complete a frequency 
meter calibration as desired by the method 
of generator harmonics, information on 
which is given in the letter circular.  The 
schedule of standard frequency signals is 
as follows: 

East.. Siandaril  Nov.20 Dec,20 Jan.21 Feb.20 51r,20 
Time  P.M.) 

10:00 -10:08 
10:12 -10:20 
10:24 -10 :32 
1.0 :36 -10 :44 
10 :48 -10 :56 

1500  4000  125  550  1500 
1700  4200  150  600  1700 
2250  4400  200  650  2250 
2750  4700  250  2750 
2850  0000  300  1000  2650 

11 :00 -11 :OS  3200  5500  375  1200  1200 
11 :12 -11 :20  3500  5100  450  1400  3500 
11 :24,-11 :32  4000  6000  57.1  1500  1000 
The figures given above are frequencies in kilocycles. 

Experimenting With Bypass 
Condensers 

(Contivued. from Page 88) 

same time not bypass excessively the upper 
audio register, that value of capacity is 
best for the purpose. The following figures 
show the degree of bypass of radio fre-
quency signais using the same audio fre-
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1. Elementary Electricity  and 
Magnetism 

2.  Motors and Generators 
3.  Storage Batteries and Charg-

ing Circuits 
4. Theory and Application of 

the Vacuum Tube 
5, Fundamental  Circuits  Em-

ployed  in  Vacuum  Tube 
Transmitters 

6,  Modulating  Systems  Em-
ployed in Radio Broadcasting 

7.  Wavemeters,  Pieso-Electric 
Oscillators. Wave Traps and 
Field  Strength  Measuring 
Apparatus 

8.  Marine Vacuum Tube Trans-
mitters  including  detailed 
description of Model ET-3526 

Last Chance for Special Low Price! 
The Radio Manual is about to be published.  The special advance of publication price of 
$4.95 must be definitely withdrawn on November 15th —after which the regular price of 
$6.00 will be in force.  Order immediately to take advantage of this unusual saving. 

Radio Operators:  Are you prepared to use the new 
International "Q" signals which go into effect January 
1, 1929? Do you know the correct procedure for obtain-
ing a radio compass hearing as prescribed by the terms 
of the International  Radio Telegraphic  Convention, 
effective January 1, 1929 ?—the right procedure when 
distress communications are ended and silence is no 
longer necessary?--what to do when you hear from a 
radiotelephone station the spoken expression Mayday? 

These Questions and Thousands More 
Are Answered In 

THE RADIO 
MANUAL 

A Complete Handbook of Principles, Methods, 
Apparatus for Students, Amateur and 

Comercial Operators, Inspectors 

By G. E. STERLING, Radio Inspector and Examining Officer, Radio 
Division, U. S. Dept. of Commerce.-

Edited by ROBERT S, KRUSE, for live years Technical Editor of QST. 

Complete Preparation for 
9. 

Government License. 
Radio Broadcasting Equip-
ment including, for the first 
time in any text book, the 
complete equipment of West-
ern  Electric  5  Kilowatt 
broadcasting  Transmitter 
used in over 755, of Ameri-
can broadcasting stations. 

10.  Arc Transmitters including 
description of Federal Marine 
2 Kilowatt Arc Transmitter 
Type AM 4161; also models 
"K" and "Q" 

11.  Spark Transmitters includ-
ing  eescription  of  Navy 
Standard 2 Kilowatt Trans-
mitter 

12.  Commercial Radio Receivers 
and  Associated  Apparatus 

16 Chapters Covering 
including, for first time in 
any text book description and 
circuit diagram of Western 
Electric Superheterodyne Re-
ceiver Type 6094C 

18.  Marine and Aircraft Radio 
Beacons and Direction Find-
ers. 

14.  The Development of Amateur 
Short Wave Apparatus. Com-
plete details of construction, 
operation and licenses. 

16.  Radio Laws and Regulations 
of the U. S. and Interna-
tional Radio Telegraph Con-
vention.  Quotations of all 
important sections 

16.  Handling  and  Abstracting 
Traffic 

Examine It Free 
Special Price Now 
"The Radio Manual" will he ready in a few days. 

over 900 pages bound in flexible Fabrikoid. Regular 
price after publication  will  be $6,00.  Orders  re-
ceived now will he accepted at the special advance 
price of $4.91.  Send no money now.  Examine the 
hook first.  Pay or return in ten days. 

Order On This Coupon  . 

D. VAN NOSTRAND CO.. INC.. S Warren St., N. Y. 
Send Me THE RADIO MANUAL for examination. 
Within ten days after receipt I will either return 
the volume or send you $4.95.--The special advance 
price. 

Name 
QST 11-28 

St. and Number   

City and State   
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How's 
Your 
Library? 

1)ou will be constantly referring to 

L--r the series of articles by Ross Hull 

on the work of the A.R.R.L. Tech-

nical Development Program.  There 

will be a textbook for 1929 construc-

tion and operation.  These issues, 

along with  the others, should be 

preserved in a 

QST 
Binder 

Note the wire fasteners. 
Unnecessary to mutilate 
copies. Opens and He, 
flat in any position. 

One-fifty each 
postpaid 

A binder will keep your QSTs always 
together and protect them for future use. 
And it's a good-looking binder, too. 

S T 
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 

quency transformer, but bypass capacities 
ranging from .005 ed. to .002 afd. and 
carrier frequencies of 15, 33, 100 and 
1000 kilocycles. 

15 Kc.  38 Kc.  100 Kr.  1000 Kc. 
Percent  Percent  Percent  Percent 

.00025 nfd.  22  38  57  66 

.00o5  ..  38  55  76  61 

.0006  "  46  68  80  86 

.00075  "  50  70  86  90 

.0009  "  54  73  88  94 

.001  57  76  89  97 

.002  661 87  97  no 

From the above, we glean the informa-
tion that the .001-afd. capacity is quite 
satisfactory for bypassing the radio fre-
quency component remaining in the de-
tector plate circuit after rectification. Since 
the frequency spectrum encountered in ra-
dio broadcast reception lies within the 550-
to 1500-Kc. band, the values obtaining on 
100 Ke. can be considered as criterion. As 
to the extent of audio frequency bypass-
ing, this value of capacity bypasses only 
6 Percent on 5000 cycles.  Consequently, 
the selection and use of a .001 ald. bypass 
condenser in the plate circuit is consistent 
with sound engineering principles. 

No w We're in the Air 

(Con6nued frolo Page e5) 

is about to happen, "Mae" may be counted 
upon to be there with the proverbial bells 
(or buzzers) on. He sized the thing up and 
got into action. 
Telephone and telegraph were out of 

the question as they were too expensive. 
Beside the expense, the installation of lines 
would take too long. Radio was the only 
solution but even that seemed rather costly 
--if they were to buy equipment and hire 
operators! 
"Mac" got in touch with Robert B. Par-

rish, W6QF-W6PS, president of the Ama-
teur Radio Research .Club of L. A. and 
manager of the Pacific Engineering Lab-
oratory Company, and explained the idea. 
"Bob" took to the idea like a small ham 
to a big bottle and put it up to the mem-
bers of the A. R. R. C. They gave evidence 
of their hearty approval and made "Bob" 
master of ceremonies and installations but 
told him not to get too swell-headed about 
it because they expected to have much in-
stallation and few ceremonies and that he 
was also expected to do his share of the 
work. He did. 
The stunt called for five complete sta-

tions with their separate sources of power, 
as there was no power at the pylons. This 
meant sets, tubes, and batteries, for the 
most practical operation. Now radio clubs 
are not usually overstocked with any of 
these things, especially tubes and batteries, 
so "Bob" sent out a QRR via land-fone to 
various friends.  George Walters, western 
representative of the French Battery Com-
pany, came forward with "B" batteries for 
all transmitters and receivers, with each 
transmitter using 350 volts.  The Durkee-
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FOR fifteen years Formica has been furnished in changing forms 
to suit the convenience of the radio engineer and producer.  In 
the early days it was sold in whole sheets and whole lengths 

of tubing and fabricated largely by hand by the radio builders. 
Then there were decorated front panels printed in gold and silver. 
Now there are -sanded or threaded tubes punched and cut to length; 
washers; shelves; sub panels and terminal strips most of them 
shipped all ready to assemble. 

At large expense Formica equipment has been changed from 
year to year to provide production in quantity at all times of insul-
ating parts that would meet the requirements of the moment.  And 
the quality and uniformity of the material has also steadily 
advanced. 

The Formica Insulation Company 
4620 Spring Grove Avenue 

Ega al Cincinnati, Ohio 
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To Our Readers 

who re not 

A. R R. L. 

members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the 

American Radio Relay League?  We need you 
in this big organization of radio amateurs, the 
only amateur association that does things. From 
your reading of ()ST you have gained a knowl-
edge of the nature of the League and what it 
does, and you have read its purposes as 15et forth 
on page 6 of every issue.  We should like to 
have you become a full-fledged member and add 
your strength to ours in the things we an 
undertaking for Amateur Radio.  You will 
have the membership edition of QST delivered 
at your door each month. A convenient appli-
cation form is printed below--clip it out and 
mail it today. 

A bona fide interest in radio is the only essen-
tial qualification lcr membership. 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.. 

I hereby apply for membership in the Ameri-
can Radio Relay League, and enclose e2.50 
in foreign countries) in payment of one year's 
dues. This entitles me to receive (,?ST for the 
same period. Please begin my subscription with 

the   issue.  Mail my Certificate 
of Membership and send QST to the following 
name and address. 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in 
Amateur Radio, whose name you might give us 
so we may send him a sample copy of 057'f 

Thanks 

02 

Thomas Corporation sent two "Western" 
0-volt storage batteries per set to the field 
each day, freshly charged.  The Western 
Auto Supply Co. donated a whole flock of 
tubes of various sizes.  All of these people 
said they would take Christmas cards in 
payment.  How's that for cooperation. 

"Bob" supplied the main transmitters 
from his laboratory, and most of the re-
ceivers and the other transmitters came 
from the membership of the club. A period 
of feverish installation ensued, which began 
a short time before the races and ended 
a shorter time before the same. Licenses 
were finally obtained and calls assigned and 
most of the hard work was over. 

We are sorry to say, maybe, that some 
of the sets at the pylons would hardly take 
the Hoover Con for looks. They made up 
for their appearance, however, by their per-
formance.  GEMH, for instance, at Pylon 
Number 2, was a first class replica of my 
idea of what the first set looked like that 
belonged to the O. M. himself. The coating 
of dust was so thick that it actually was 
necessary to blow some otr the meters to 
read them.  But the set worked like a 
charm, as did the othars in more-to-he-
desired and less dusty locations. 

Tuned-plate, tuned-grid was used in all 
transmitters.  At the pylons a short pro-
jecting stick at the top served as a support 
for the antenna of No. 20 or No. 22 wire. 
while the counterpoise was run out to a 
nearby post or tree. Nails and tacks driven 
into dry boards were the only insulators. 
Receiving  antennas  were  aunported  by 
trees, posts, and sticks stuck into the 
ground, and ground connections were made 
to the pylon frame. Pictures of those instal-
lations are not furnished herewith because 
they didn't turn out good anyway, and be-
cause they would be a source of too muah 
pleasure for the opponents of the "lo-loss" 
postulates.  However, it would not be fair 
to fail to give due credit to the very snappy 
job at CIEMF. the control station in the 
grandstand. This good-looking and efficient 
transmitter was a panel-mounted  affair, 
artistieally  and  mechanically  balanced. 
Saitable engraving enhanced the glistening 
black nanels but, above all, the evidence 
of skilled workmanship stood out like a 
shining jewel. The only visible parts of the 
set were the specially-wound plate and grid 
coil, two good-looking chokes, and the 
tube —in this ease a 714.-watter.  All other 
parts were hidden beh'nd panels. 

Visualize a busy afternoon.  There are 
50.000 reople in the grandstands.  A ver-
itable hill of humanity is gazing at the 
immense field before it, listening to brief 
announcements, paging,  wise-cracks  and 
what-not, from the announcer over the 
public-address system.  A. huge array of 
Army planes is just over to our right, lined 
on near the fence, waiting to go on duty. 
On our far l-ft the Navy is well represented 
by a detachment of planes and their de-
tailed crews, seemingly always active. Far 
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ECISION 

NATIONAL VELVET VERNIER DIAL TYPE N 

This four-inch solid German silver 
National Velvet Vernier Dial, type N 
has been developed for use in amateur 
and other radio equipment 
requiring the utmost pre-
cision of logging.  It is 
equipped with a real Ver-
nier making accurate read-
ing possible to one-tenth of 
a division. The mechanism 
is the original and unex-
celled  National  Velvet 
Vernier design, approved 
and used by transmitting 
and receiving amateurs all 
over the world. 

Rear view N 
Screen-grid. 
receiver, a 
ing short-wa 

ational 
short-wave 
non-radiat-
ve receiver. 

The tuning knob is of Bakelite and 
when desired, a Bakelite apron will be 
furnished at slight additional cost for 

protection  against  high 
frequency burns when the 
dial is used on high power 
appliances.  Dial attaches 
• to the face of panel at 
three points making ac-
curate mounting ex-
ceedingly easy and sim-
ple.  The type  N dial 
is made with 3 different 
styles of division, 100-0, 
150-0 or 200-0. List Price 
$6.50. 

Write today for short-wave bulletin No. 128 ST. 

N A TI O N A L 
RADIO  PRODUCTS 

NATIONAL CO. INC.  w. Â READY, PRESIDENT  MALDEN, MASS. 
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In Stiff 
Buckram 
Binding 

The Radio 
Amateur's 
Handbook 

Lies open and fiat at any page 

The invaluable Handbook 
with attractive and dura-
ble maroon leather cloth 
covers. 

Will Wear Like Iron. 

Price $2 postpaid anywhere 

A. R. R. L„  Stiff 
Hartford, Conn.  Binding 

Gentlemen: 

I've been wanting a better bound copy 
of the Handbook for a long time.  Here 
are my two dollars. 

across the field, in a direct line with our 
little box on top of the grandstand, are the 
civilian hangars for visiting planes and 
non-contestants.  Directly in front of the 
grandstand is a large white circle on the 
runway. This is used for parachute jump-
ing contesta, exhibitions of bombing and 
numerous other stunts. Running out to the 
circle from the fence is a connecting white 
line, used for the "dead stick landing" con-
tests, up to which the winner, making a 
landing with a "dead" motor, came within 
three feet. 

Over to the left again, in front of the 
Navy planes, is another white line.  Six 
planes are lined up along the line with 
motors idling, waiting expectantly. Adjoin-
ing our "box scat" in the radio shack are 
two observers who tell us that Event Num-
ber $ is about to start and is a "free for 
ail," open to all types of ships powered 
with motors of 720 Cu. in. displacement or 
less, but open to civilians only. The dis-
tance will be fifty miles —ten laps of the 
five-mile  course—and  prizes  will  total 
$1,500, The operator at the headquarters 
station (6EMF) at our elbow sends out 
the following: 

"QST  QST  EVENT  NR  8 ABOUT 
START FREE  FOR ALL QRX. RACE 
6EMF." 

He turns the dial between two points, 
about four "degrees" apart. He finds 6EMH, 
Pylon Number t. at 54 on the dial. dEMH 
says: "QST OK DE 6EMH AR." He turns 
the dial to 49.5 and he hears (EMI at Pylon 
Number 8 say "QST OK DE 6EMI AR." 
He would find 6EME, Pylon Number d„ at 
45.5, but they are not using this pylon in 
the five-mile race. 
Suddenly the starter twitches his flag 

and the racers roar toward 6EMH at ten 
second intervals. 6-EYF sends another QST 
to all pylons: "THEY'RE OFF." 

Let's 'drive out to 6EMI and watch this 
race from there.  The watchman at Pylon 
Number 8 has a big jar of ice water and 
there's not so much dust here.  Here they 
come!  You'll have to look sharply be-
cause...Good  nite!  lie's coming. right 
rit ue !  Let  me  get  out  of  here.. 
here...No, you see he suddenly makes a 
vertical bank and roars around the pylon 
and is gone.  Whew! That seemed close, 
though, especially from our lookout in the 
pylon.  They travel comparatively close to 
the ground, only a few feet above it, and 
they appear to be attacking us.  But we 
soon get used to that. Here comes a bunch. 
In four 'Zoo ms and a sputtering roar they 
appear, roll over on their aides, make a 
ninety-degree turn, roll back again and are 
gone.  We get so used to it that we don't 
watch them any more, and we see that the 
watchman, relieved during the race, has 
gone to sleep in hi  a ear. 

Suddenly an observer calls: "Operator! 
Plane Number 159 'fouled pylon! Sixth 
lap." 
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We Think You 

Ought to Know— 

NE quality is an elusive thing—yet all-
important. We think you want to know 

the truth about it—the whole truth. That is 
why S-M, in spite of having so much to talk 
about in the way of selectivity and distance 
range, keeps "harping" on tone quality. We 
can prove, by laboratory measurements and 
curves, that the new S-M Clough system 
audio transformers come closer to doing 
that than any others we have ever been able 
to find, at any price. But then, any advertiser 
can make big claims, draw curves and 
publish them—so that doesn't necessarily 
prove anything to you. 

But IT'S TRUE, nevertheless. One by one 
we are getting reports of tests—made by 
impartial engineers for manufacturers and 
others who employ them—agreeing with our 
own findings that there is nothing on the 
market to match the tone quality that you 
build into an S-M set —or into any other 
good set, if you so desire—by the use of S-M 
Clough system audio transformers. That's 
what the engineers in the world's largest 
telephone laboratories said. It's what the 
professors of an old New England engineer-
ing school decided. 

To the radio-wise public—those who 
decide, in the end, every question of com-
parative merit in manufacturers' claims--we 
offer to prove the absolute superiority of S-M 
tone quality in any fair way you can suggest. 
Here are, for instance, the two fairest ways 
we know of —and we're taking both of them: 

FIRST: We are building, and operat-
ing in the most public places we can 
find—the big radio shows, hotels, 
dealers' show rooms—comparison am-
plifiers which interchange instantly in 
a circuit, on throwing switches, a set 
of S.M. transformers and a set of any 
other make desired. We are so well 
satisfied with the sales of S-M audios 
resulting  from  this  "hard-boiled" 
method that we printed and distributed 
35,000 copies of an article telling 

Use your S-M ROUND THE WORLD FOUR on 
the broadcast band with these new S-M five-prong 
plug-in coils-131X for 190 to 350 meters, $1.25; and 
131Y for 360-650 meters, $1.50. 

Fs; 

dealers and setbuilders how to build 
such a "comparator". Do you know of 
any other transformer manufacturer 
who is doing that:' if not, why is S;M: 
the only one who is? 
SECOND: We are giving an absolute 

guarantee that the S-M Clough-System 
transformers you buy at $6.00 (list) 
cannot be surpassed by any trans-
formers of the conventional type—not 
utilizing the dough invention with 
its - practical elimination of hysteretic 
distortion—at any price whatsoever. 
If you have a laboratory, with a good 

audio frequency oscillator and sensitive 
high-frequency milliameters—by all means 
verify for yourself the sweeping claims we 
make. If you haven't—then listen to one of 
the public S-M comparator tests. If you can't 
do that—just try a pair. Ask your own ears! 
We think you ought to know. 

In the chart below, E is the two-stage curve 
for the large-size transformers (S-M 225, 1st 
stage; and 226, 2nd stage, $9.00 each); I) is 
that of the smaller ones (S-M 255 and 256. $6.00 
each). Note the marked advantage. over A, B. 
and C—all standard eight and ten dollar trans-
formers under equal conditions. 

„ 

3.1 W V+ 

Are you receiving "The Radiobuilder" regularly? 
No. 5 (Sept.) described a Comparison Amplifier for 
comparing audio transformers. No. 6 (Oct.) tells about 
the new "PA" Public Address System. To S-M Author-
ized Service Stations, it comes free of- charge, with an 
new constructional Data Sheets. If you build profes-
sionally, write us about the Service Station franchises. 

SILVER-NIARSHALL, InC” 858 W. JACKSON BLVD. 
CHICAGO,  • U. S. A. 

I M MENEUEVOFF, 2E1, 

111 =1.11 0 

Silver-Marshall, Inc. 
858 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, U. S. A. 
....Send your complete catalog, with 

sample copy of the Radiobuilder. 
....For enclosed 2e swamp, send Data 

Sheet No. 4 on Audio Transformers. 

Name   

Address 
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Be a Commercial Radio 
Operator —  
A practical book that should en-

able anyone of average intelligence 
to pass the Government's  theo-
retical examination given to ap-
plicanta for a Commercial Radio 
Operator's License. 

NE W! 
Nilson and Hornung's 

PRACTICAL 
RADIO 

TELEGRAPHY 
380 pages. 5x8, 223 illustrations 

$3.00 net, postpaid 

The book covers in detail the 
theory and practical operation of 
every type of modern, 1928, com-
mercial arc. spark, and vacuum 
tube  transmitter.  It  furnishes 
complete  data  on  commercial 
vacuum tube receivers.  It covers 
everything from elementary elec-
tricity to the practical operation 
of radio compasses. 

Some outstanding points 
1. Very little mathematics; 
2. Assumes no prior knowledge of 

electricity; 
It Covers everything in commer-

cial radio in detail; 
4. Complete list of. self-examina-

tion questions; 
5. Simple, yet rigidly accurate; 
C. Complete  wiring  diagrams 

given. 
See the book before you pur-

chase. Fill in and mail just this 
c('upon. 

McORAW•HILL FREE EXAMINATION COUPON 

McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc„ 
$70 Seventh Avenue, 
New York, N. Y. 
You may send me 'Nilson and Hornung's PRAC-

TICAL RADIO TELEGRAPHY, $3.00 net, postpaid. 
I rlll either return the book, postage prepaid, in 10 
days. or remit for it at that time. 

Name    

St. & No.   
City    
State    
Name of Employer   
Official Position   
(Hooks sent on approval in the U.S. and Canada only ) 

Q.S.T. 11-1-28 
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ye, tz, 42g z: 
Junior Rheostats 

The operator at 'EMI calls 6EMF at the 
judges' stand.  As the latter is always in 
a continual state of "QRX" and is watch-
ing for information to flash to both pylons 
at the same time, only a few dots and 
dashes are necessary to raise him.  He 
replies: "6EMI R K", and the following 
conversation takes place: 
"PLANE NR 159 QFP (Fouled pylon) 

LAP 6 HW." 
"OK QRX." 
in about a minute: "(3EMI DE GEMF 

PLANE NR 159 DISQUALIFIED AND 
FLAGGED OUT NM QSU." 
« MI answers: "E E," and the watch is 

continued.  The unfortunate pilot of Plane 
Number 159 who misjudged the distance 
around Pylon Number 3 was saved the 
trouble of going the last four laps. He was 
flagged out of the race almost within a 
minute after passing Pylon Number ;3. 
And so the race goes on.  Few accidents 

marred the races so that the use of "QRR" 
for "crash" was rare. But the radio spoke 
of other things beside "QST TON" (Take-
off numbers), "OFF," etc. Transportation 
was arranged for.  Observers at each pylon 
were given detailed instructions.  One day 
a fire was reported by means of pylon 
radio.  Lost planes were located.  An Ii1D-
erver had a "date" in Glendale at a certain 
time, so what was the earliest time he 
could leave?  When do we eat?  How 
many more races are there to day and 
will they move Pylon Number 4 again after 
they get it up?  Which foot were you using 
that time?  QSD ? And a thousand other 
things of varying importance. 
After the first two days or so the novelty 

of the thing wore off, in spite of the diver-
sified program.  But the efficiency of the 
service remained above par throughout 
the entire period. 
Chairman W. L. Schaffer of the Race 

Course Committee was asked how the radio 
had been.  He replied: "The radio is O K. 
I am very much pleased with it." 
And that, as an expression of the race 

officials, may serve as a hint as to the satis-
faction derived from the accomplishment, 
by all parties concerned. 

Small in size, but s master instrument,  Ask your 
dealer to show you the exceedingly fine adjustment 
and velvet smooth action.  Diameter. 1 7/16 inches. 
lip to 400 ohms  75c 
1900 and 2000 ohms  $1.00 
Self-attaching, positive acting switches for junior 

Rheostats   40c 
RESISTANCE UNITS 

Here is where you need absolute dependability and 
you get it with Yaxley Resistance Units.  Run true 
to rating.  Convenient screw eye and soldering lug 
terminals for easy mounting.  Filament and grid 
type; one to 3000 ohms  ......... .15c to 40e 

YAXLEY MFG .00. Dept. S, 9 So. Clinton St., Chicago 
Say You Saw It In Q S T 

160 Meter Low Power Transmitter 

(Continued from Page 87) 

key and, listening on your own receiver for 
the signal, turn the dial of Cl until the wave 
is within the legal band.  Then adjust 02 
and the taps on the antenna inductance until 
the 25-watt lamp in the primary of the plate 
supply transformer glows at about medium 
brilliancy.  At this point, which is a sharp 
one, the two circuits are in resonance with 
each other.  The transmitter is now in a 
working condition, so open the key and 
listen on your receiver for some station's 
signals. Then put the completed station in 
operation by calling the station heard. 
--- It Identifies You and Helps Q S T 



Bradley Leak,  95 
absolutelynnise- 2• " 
less and stepless, 

2000 to 30,000 ohm re-
sistance.  List  $5, 
special  
$4.  Brelleystat N.  s-510 
Special  1  6e 

3.ignal Buzzer Set  international 
Cod. on Baseboard  ..... $2.45 
Bel en braid ,4 incb wide. It. 

$7. Acme re-n---n- elimina-
tor. transformer, 235 v. each 
side of- centre tap. ....2.45 

Acme  500  ty  plate  trans-
former.  W O-1500-2000  each 
side of centre tap, 24,00. 
Acme  B R'S  transformer, 
255-510 each side or centre 
tap; also 2 tit, windings or 
4 v, earh side of centre tan. 
$10.25. 
Arm. O W. 85 Henry choke, 
$18 list - 150 M. A. single 
214.40; also other sires  at 
special prices. 

ACME 

7̀1tolionio of 
45 VESEY STREET 

N E W  Y O R K' 

New York's  Headquarters  for 
Trans mitting z Apparatus 
W hen in Town Visit Our Store 

Full Line of Ac me -- Thordarson -- Jewell -- Fitch-
theiat -- General Radio -- Signal -- Bradley 

S PECI ALS 
Embitter Mira Condenser .002 ran. 0,000 working volt  1,95 
General Radio 247D .001 rond, plain or with vernier  1.75 
Oubilier rend. 1.f mfd. 1,000, 1).0, test; 450v. working 
,,itar. LIS 

Dubilter cond. .5 mfd. 1,000, D.O. working voltage  .,135 
It C,A.- -D.P. 1716 Super Het. transformer  1.45 
Ward Lecamrd Resistances; fits standard beta receptacles; 

sloes 500 -600--900-1200 and 2000 ehms  .05 
$16, Imported Carman head sets; very sensitive  3,45 
Honeycomb (toils unmounted, all glees In stock at Ut Price, 
25 Signal Corp adjustable arm micro-transmitter for 

panel mounting  2.45 
$9. Dubilier condenser, 4mfd; 000 v. D. C clerking type 

903: limited quantity  2.25 
R.E.L. Transmitting Inductaneas,per set,  8.80 
Bristol 50 Henry choke  2.75 
O ID  ikan1e .0005 enelosert condenser  .95 

Pyrex Low-loss V.T. 
sockets, each 39c. 

POTENTIOMETER 
RHEOSTAT 

A  combined  i'ot,  and 
filament Itheo, 
a ohm rheo-100 ohm pot. 
00 ohm rheo-100 ohm pot. 
80 shin rheo-800 ohm pot. 

TWIN  It.DEO  for  low 
voltage tubeel. List $0.00,  Special each 05e 

ACME  TRANSFORMER 
Listed at 22.00. The uni-
versal  transformer  for 
Super Het, 30 IC.C. Lim-
ited quantity at  41,10 

ACME ,'Urr 
A high quality choke 1 de 
Henry at 100 mils. 
List $5.00- Special $1.25 

GENERAL RADIO 

Type 185  AUDIO 

TRANSFOR MER 

Ideal for high and 
even amplification. 

rim 285-11---4 to 1 
Type 205-D -3.7 to I 

Type 2.25-L--2 to 1 

hest $6.00 Now only $3.25 

Plechtheim  Condensers, 
all types 35% off list. 

.AL C NI E VRAARIAB  TIO LE  
AUDIO FREQUENCY 
TRANSFORMER lii 
Get any ratio you want. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Tyne V 4,-1  Rattos Available' 
Primary Secondary  Primary Secondary 

Binding Binding  Binding Binding 
RATIO  Poet  Posts RATIO  Pests  Pests 

2.5:1  1-4  5-6  425:1  1-8  5-8 
3:1  1-8  5-6  4.75:1  1-4  5-7 

3.55:1  1-4  6-7  5.25;1  1-2  5-8 
8.5:1  1-4  5-4  7.6:1  2-4  6-11 
3.75:1  1-9  5-6  0.5:1  2-4  0-7 
4:1  1-8  1-7  11.5:1  2-4  5-6 

On the primary side the binding post In 
ose having the higher number should be ron-
netted to the B-!-- and likewise, the second-
ary post having the higher number 'Mould be 
,ennected to the grid. 
By using binding poste  0-4, still Babel 

ratios may he obtained if desired, but the 
above selection will usually im all require-
ments. 
Other specifications similar te type A-2. 

Price $7.00 each. 
Special   $2.75  VARIABLE 

Cardwell e O n - 
densers, double 3.-- 
spaced for trans-
mitting, .00025 cap. 
No. 12-12nameled rapper wire, 
any length. It,.  $  01 

No. 10 Enameled copper wire, 
any length, ft.  01 1/2  

Genuine Bakelite Panel 
10x14x14  1  50 

Baldwin phones type 0, pair 5 95 

Myers $5 41/2  Volt Pet, er 
Amp tube, complete with 
mounting clips   95 

ILJEJ 
Ward Leonard Resistame 

$4.75 list.01/4  inch long -800-
1000 -1200 -8000 -0000 -8000-
11000 ohms: can he used for 
2.-50 watt tubes or less. 11 1.45 

Television disks as  specified 
in OST special $1.95. 

General Radio No. 258 Short, 
Wave Meter, 14 te 225 me. 
term, list 022. special $14.50. 

NEON GLOW 
LAMPS 

no  by  General  Kimble 

Co,,  type  O.  It),  standard 

hose.  101 uses, as illustrated 
in DST May issue pate 17 
Price  only    

119 ADIO 
1-̀,- FOUN-

DATION  
TRANSFORMER 
Mtg. for McCullough A. C. tubes,  Will 
carry O tubes or its equivalent- 2;6-3-8% 

7,  Mst) 84.00  Special   $2.25 

GENERAL RADIO  g  FILAMENT 
TRANS-

PO WER A MPLIFIER 
FORMER and "B" ELIMINATOR BIT 

All  necessary 
Parts;  Operates 
from 105 to 125 
volts  A.  C. -
gives "A"  "II" 
and  "C"  for 
amplification and 
"B"  for  set. 
TYPO  300  O M, 

type  200  tube. 
TYPe  895  uses 
List $50, 
 $19.50 

M AIL ORDERS FILLED SA ME D AY 

10 % Must Areomtiany All Orders 

125  watt-110 volt-.10c,  tapped at-4-7-
10-13-17-20-24-30  volt,.  Limited  quan-
tity.  Lint $19. 

Special   $4.45 

We curry the largest 

stock of 
(MNERAL RADIO 

PARTS 
In the country 
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Martin's Latest and Greatest Bug 
T HE 

tues VIBROPLEX Great 

J open ned Base  $17 
Nickel-Plated  $19 

Reg. Trade Marks: Vlbrerler, Sing, Lightning Una 6 
No. 
The smooth-
est, eas i es t-
forking bug 
on themarket 
Not too fast, 
not too slow— 
but  just 
right Works 
where others 
can't. 

Famous 
Improved 
Vibroplex 
Used by tens of 
thousands of op-
erators  because 
of its ease and 
perfection  apanned Base $17 
of sending.  Nickel-Plated  $19 

Special Radio Bug 
Equipped with Extra Large, Heavy, Specially 
Constructed Contact Points for direct $25  
use without relay 

He sure you get the Genuine Vibroples. The Vibroplex Name-
plate is your protection. Remit by Money Order or registered 
mail. 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., Inc. 12.5w  City d 

Cable Addre3a: "ti'llIROPLEX" New York 

emsdasX1.1.4""" 

RAD, 

Exclusively Licensed by 
'reelmIdYns  Ocipora non 
under U S, l'atout No, 
I Sil3R58. A Complete Line of 

Volume Controls 
Smooth, gradual control of Inten-
sity under all conditions will be 
your reward if you incorporate the 
Tonatrol Volume Control in your 
receiver.  Tonatrola  are  variable 
resistors of the famous Royalty type, 
especially  designed  with  the  re-
quirements of different circuits in 
mind.  Furnished in standard types 
or with battery switch or power 
switch  attached.  From  $1.80 to 
Controla for all Radio Purpmes. 
$8.00. 
Electrad specializes in a full line of 
Controls for all Radio Purposes in-
cluding Television. 
Write for FREE Hook-lla Circulars 

Dept.T-II, 175 Varick St., New York 

Official Frequency Stations 

NE cannot have read QST during the 
past few months without realizing 
that there are many changes to be 

made in amateur conditions when the effects 
of the International Radiotelegraph Con-
ference is felt after the first of January, 
1929.  Under these new conditions it will 
be impossible for us to go along with our 
old opinions concerning the amount of 
accuracy that is necessary as far as the 
position of any signal in the frequency 
spectrum is concerned. 
We have in the past been speaking in 

terms of wavelength and in accuracies of 
2%  in our Official Wavelength Station 
work. These will not do for 1929 and some 
major changes must be made in the require-
ments which these stations must approach. 
QST has contained sufficient material on 

the reasons for referring to the position of 
a station in frequency rather than in wave-
length to make a further discussion of this 
subject unnecessary.  We, therefore, im-
mediately find that we must give all reports 
in frequencies and the operators of these 
stations should make a distinct attempt, 
particularly during the next few months, 
to not only give official reports in fre-
quencies but to adopt it as their unit of 
measurement and to learn to actually think 
in frequencies.  About the quickest way in 
which this can be accomplished is to cali-
brate your present meter in frequencies and 
to put the wavelength calibration at the 
bottom of the biggest pile in the darkest 
corner of the shack —better still, destroy it. 
When we change to the use of frequency 

the name which this service has borne be-
comes incongruous and even though senti-
ment may prompt us to hold on to an old 
friend, these echoes of the past are danger-
ous to our future and we will be much 
better off by starting from scratch.  In 
accordance with this, stations in this service 
will hereafter be known as Official Fre-
quency Stations or O.F.S. 
Our new bands will be materially nar-

rower than are our present ones and an 
accuracy of 2% as has been demanded in 
the past is entirely inadequate. Our old 40-
meter band, for instance, will extend from 
7000 to 7300 kilocycles and 2% of this band 
amounts to 140 kilocycles. There is, there-
fore, a band of only 20 kilocycles in the 
center of this band in which a report indi-
cates that the signal is within the official 
limits of the band.  In other words, if a 
report on a signal is given that is not be-
tween 7,140 and 7,160 kilocycles, the oper-
ator receiving the reports is not sure but 
that he may actually be outside the limits 
of the band.  What is worse than this is 
the fact that with a 2% accuracy, no report 
can be given which indicates definitely that 
a signal is within the 14,000-kc. band as it 
will be in 1929. 
It is impossible for us to obtain with this 

type of service a degree of accuracy which 
would be desirable and so it remains for us 
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If gour radio doesn't operate 
a power speaker it's obsolete 

This is the world's lowest priced 
AC Electric power speaker rádio 
eueon -ç,ift 

Here is a radio designed ex-
actly as the most costly re-
ceiver.  New  features  that 
have marked radio advance-
ment this year are incorporated 
in this 1929 set. The improved 
AC tubes!  Shielding!  Low 
voltage that promises long life 
to  tubes!  Volume control! 
Illuminated  dial!  Power 
speaker operation! And Cros-
ley  manufacturing  methods 
have kept the price LO WEST 
of  any  genuine  electrically 
operated radio. Crosley econo-
mies in production and mar-
keting are directly responsible 
for the unmatchable price of 
$65.  Crosley radios are out-
selling any others in every 
market.  Sales  nearly  four 
times as great as last year's 
record breaking year, indicate 
the VALUE the public is find-
ing in this latest Crosley suc-
C6SS. 

The Improved 
rd IISICONE 

the fastest selling 
magnetic loud 
speaker at $15 

THE CROSLET 
RADIO 

CORPORATION 
Powel Crosley. Jr., 

President, 
Cincinnati. Ohio 

operating the new 
dynamic —power 
DYN ACONE 

Fearlessly  Crosley  led  the 
radio industry to home trial 
before buying. On such a broad 
selling policy Crosley has won 
first place in the industry be-
cause buyers found Crosley 
radio outperformed many far 

more expens-
ive sets.  A 
home demon-
stration will 
satisfy y o u 

8 StHubOeW BAOC  X El$e8ct0r  ic  that Crosley 

2. stages radio am-  radio. 
is a GREAT flenuine  neutrodyne 

['Mention,  detector, 
2 stages audio (last 
one bf,ing  .1,3  171 
push-pull  power 
tubes) and 280 rec-
tifier. 

You have a surprise and a treat in 
Mere for you.  You will delight in the 
realism and beauty of Iti tone.  You 
will  be amazed eu much is possible 
for $2.6 

6 tube  Battery 
Operated  BAND-

BOX $55 
'Ph. Bandbox is the 
Ideal  mile  for 
places where ele.,- 

The FIVE DAY FREE TRIAL offer is copied  lric current la not 
II ye llable  for  Ike 

on every hand but let any one deter you from  receivers. This re-
ceiver can be con-

comparing the Crosley with ANY set made  verted for une from 
You need not be a radio expert to judge the  the power lines by means uf a suitable 
VALUE Crosley gives you.  power supply unit, 

5 tube  Dry  Cell Be sure you have the new Crosley dynamic  operated  BAND-
power speaker.  For the first time in the  BOX,  .1R.,  635, 

WM%  199  tribes 
popular price field its deep, resonant tone from  with 120 power out-

put tube, Ideal set dynamic power available is a speaker at $25. ,where  recharging 
No one has even imitated it.  C e storage battery 

is in convenient 

E Montana, Wyoming, 
Colorado, New Mex-
ico and West, prices 
.slightly higher. 

Crosley  price«  do 
not  include  tubes. 

The Crosley Radio Corporation. Cincinnati, on,. 
Dept 18. 

Please send me literature about your new radio 
receiver and the new wonderful DYNACONE. 
AC Radio  Battery Operated Radio   
Dynatone  DC Radio  5 DAY FREE 
TRIAL IN MY HOME   
Name   
Address   
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As Pioneers in 
TELEVISION 
We invite correspondence from 

amateurs in regard to these new 
Raytheon Products, which are being 
used successfully in the Television 
broadcasting. 

KINO-LAMP for  receiving—List 
Price $7.50. 

FOTO-CELL for  sending—Prices 
and information upon application 

RAYTHEON MEG. CO. 
Kendall Square Building 

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 
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A N ULAN PF-250 
Power Transformer for 
U X 250 Power Tubes 

A husky transformer built for doing the job, not for looks. 
The PF-2.5o is rated at D.co-fitx2 volts plate, 7 .itij volts 
power tnbe,7t.ji  ts rectifier tube filament. Center taps 
are provided on each of the filament windings. Contin-
uous rated capacity of plate windings, x60 Mi A., con-
tinuous rated capacitgof each 7.1„1, volt wind ing, i; Am - 
Km,. DC triare output with two DX 2.fit %full wave, 
up to 450 volts with sufficient excess for "C̀ . Bias. 

for Bulletin No, zest deserthent, fully the PF-at. 

PHce, each —$30.00 
Slightly higher West of Boon, Mountains 

AMERICAN TRANSFORMER COMPANY 
Tranfformer Butiolers for sears than .e Yew. 

1% Emmet St.  Newark, N.J. 

Say You Saw It in 

to endeavor to maintain as high a degree 
of accuracy as can be obtained with the 
equipment that is available to the Official 
Frequency Stations.  Our Standard Fre-
quency Transmissions carry an accuracy of 
1/10 of 1% and when one begins to realize 
the many problems involved in maintaining 
this accuracy over long periods of time, 
it is obvious that we cannot expect such 
precision from the O.F.S.  As a result of 
much discussion, a figure of 1/2  of 1% has 
been decided upon as being a satisfactory 
compromise between the desirable accuracy 
and that which can be obtained without 
involving any considerable expense or work 
on the part of the operators of Official Fre-
quency Stations. 

Meters that are good to an accuracy of 
IA, of 1% and better are available on the 
market at prices that should be within the 
reach of the O.F.S.  It is possible for the 
amateur to construct his own instrument 
and calibrate it from the Standard Fre-
quency Transmissions  from W9XL and 
W WV.  It is extremely desirable that fre-
quency meters be checked at least once 
every two months to be sure that their 
calibration is still within the necessary 
limits.  (Please let us know when you have 
taken advantage of these transmissions and 
if you have not already obtained report 
blanks we would be glad to send you a 
supply.) 

Many operators prefer the use of mega-
cycles when referring to the various bands. 
Unfortunately, it is impossible to specify 
a frequency in megacycles to an accuracy 
of 1,le of 1% without the use of figures to the 
right side of a decimal point. That is, unless 
one is referring to a round number of thou-
sands of kilocycles which may be satis-
factory for designating bands but which is 
decidedly unsatisfactory when referring to 
frequencies within bands. This same thing 
applies to the use of wavelength in meters. 
It is possible to refer to any frequency with-
in the amateur bands with an accuracy of 
.1/2 of 1% by using a full number of kilo-
cycles.  This means in practice that all re-
ports may be given in figures of four or five 
digits without the use of a decimal point 
and still maintain the accuracy demanded 
of this service.  This, then, constitutes an 
excellent reason for the use of kilocycles 
when the matter is viewed purely from a 
point of convenience. 

This is not the only reason for its use, 
though.  The International Radiotelegraph 
Conference made the kilocycle its standard 
unit in allocating all bands and our own 
Radio Division of the Department of Com-
merce has also adopted this standard.  Our 
licenses specify our bands in kilocycles. Al-
though the limits are also given in wave-
length, this is only an approximate value. 
In view of these factors, we feel justified 
in employing the kilocycle for our standard 
unit and all reports should be given in kilo-
cycles.  Therefore, in transmissions no 
commas, periods or other punctuation are 
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Wide World Photo of the City of New Yorh." 
from a painting by Outs. Rosner, N. 

e are Depending 

on your product," 

Writes the Radio Engineer of the 

Byrd 
Antarctic Expedition 

ON the Antarctic Expedition led by Commander 
Byrd,—as on his Arctic Expedition and Trans-

Atlantic Flight --*PYREX Insulators will again be 
depended on for unfailing radio insulation. 

These seasoned explorers dare not entrust the suc-
cess of their expedition—and possibly their fives—to 
any equipment which had not proven its complete 
ability to withstand the extreme conditions to be met. 
Their complete confidence in them is ringingly ex-
pressed by M. P. Hanson, Byrd's Radio Engineer. 

"We have every confidence," writes Engineer 
Hanson, "that your products will render good 
service under the extreme conditions to be met, 
as they have done in the past." 

PYREX Insulators are not affected by acid fumes, 
smoke or salt fogs. Their exceptionally low coefficient 
of expansion make them indifferent to sudden tem-
perature changes. Their dielectric strength is from 15 
to 35% greater than porcelain. Their power loss is 
lower than any substance except pure fuzed quartz. 

For complete technical information and catalogs on 
either PYREX Power Line or PYREX Radio In-
sulators write 

CORNING GLASS WORKS 
Dept.U-4, Industrial and Laboratory Division 

New York Office: 501 Fifth Avenue 

Trade-mark. Re  A U.S. Pat. Off. 

Lower Section of high power short wave 
transmitter equipped with PYREX 

small Lead-in Insulators 

PYREX Entering bowl and Stand-off 
Insulators on the ceiling of the radio 
room of the "City of New York." High 
power short wave transmitter shown on 

the left 
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• Potter 
Condensers 

QUALITY  LONG LIFE 
UNIFORMITY  ECONOMY 
The operation is insured for that radio set and power 

amplifier equipped  with Potter Condensers. 
This selection has been made by leading manufacturers 

tor use in the finest radio 800,, making it sate to follow 
their good judgment. 

Potter Interference Eliminator 
Radio broadcast programs no longer need be spoiled by 

interference Crum oil burners, Ice machine motors, fans, 
etc. 
The simple remedy is lo connect a Potter Interference 

Eliminator to the line circuit at the paint where inter-
fering desire is connected and enjoy your radio set. 

Potter Manufacturing Co 
North Chicago, W. 

.4 144144.410rieni....etiore at Toer lierniet 

Send For 
WESTERN RADIO 

1929 Catalog 
Dealers and bet. Builders 
T HE N E W 1929 Cata-
L log is crammed full of 
the FINEST, NEWEST, 
National] ',known A.0 Acts, 
consoles, cabinets, dynamic 
speakers, kits, PARTS, 
eliminators and accessories 
at LOWEST PRICES. 
Largest stock of radio parts. 
Prompt delivery. 
Write for our FREE catalog 
WESTERN RADIO MFG. CO.. 
128W .Lake  Dept.Q I 1,Chicigo 

&Ike 

Radio Rouse 

Fltà 
„ 

.„y 
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necessary to break up the group of four 
or five digits. 

At the present time there are two factors 
that are used in converting from kilocycles 
to meters or vice-versa. The more exact 
one is 299,820 and the more convenient is 
300,000. The more exact value differs from 
the other by 18 parts in 30,000 or 6/100 of 
1%.  This inaccuracy is insignificant in 
view of the r of 1% requirement and the 
conversion of wavelength-to-frequency is so 
much more convenient when using 300,000 
that once more we can adopt a unit which 
simplifies calculations without, at the same 
time, sacrificing anything of importance. 
We also find that the Radio Division of the 
Department of Commerce has adopted this 
factor and that it was used by the Confer-
ence.  A conversion chart for wavelengths 
or frequencies between 10 and 30,000 based 
on this figure has been issued by the Super-
intendent of Documents of the Government 
Printing Office at Washington, D. C., at the 
request of the Radio Division.  Copies of 
this chart may be obtained at 5 cents each 
from the Government Printing Office.  To 
assist the O.F.S. in changing over to kilo-
cycles, we are having a copy of the chart 
sent to each one of them with our com-
pliments. 

The chairman of the committee handling 
Official Frequency Stations is Don C. Wal-
lace. W6AM, and if you are already an 
O.F.S. but feel that you cannot meet the 
requirements specified above, please notify 
the Chairman so that your call may be de-
leted from the list. If you are not an O.F.S. 
and feel that you can meet the requirements 
satisfactorily we would be glad to have your 
call on the list.  Communicate with the 
Chairman.  The chief duties of an O.F.S. 
are to indicate the frequency of his trans-
mission at the end of each transmission, to 
check the frequency of other transmitters 
when requested and to aid in the general 
work of keeping all amateurs within their 
assigned bands. This is done in the course 
of their general amateur operation.  O.F.S. 
do not send Standard Frequency Transmis-
sions. 

The following stations are members at 
this time: W6XAO-W6Z.V, W5MN, VE3FC. 
oz-2AC, W6AM, WiCK, W1AWW, W8EQ, 
W4XE, W5ZAV, W9EGU, W6ZH, W2MU, 
W4BY, W5SP, W7GQ, W2DS, W1BZQ, 
W6BGM-W6CVO, W9IG, 1,V1ZL-W1AVW, 
W2CLA, W8GZ-W8ZG, W9BGK, G2NM, 
VE9AL, W8APZ, W50X, W1AAC, W8BZT, 
VE3CO, G20D, W6CAE, W9AXQ, W9CPM, 
W5EW, W1AXA, W9BGH, G2SZ, W6BB, 
W8DAJ, W9AUG, VE2BE, W2BRB, VE4BT, 
oa-5BG, W4LK, GI5NJ, W1CC W, W8BAU, 
W9UZ, W2EF, W6AKW, W6CDY-W6CPX, 
W6AYC,  W6BRO,  W6WN,  W6BMW, 
W6CMQ. 
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The breathy:et of 
the  r v Nut* 
;toner lost vetar trds 
enjoyed liv hun. 
tired, al thini.ottis 
oftens sill aver the 
country. 

Phillips Carlin 
brotedrasting 
at one of the big 
football games. 

The Big Game Comes Over— 
BETTER—CLEARER 

MILLIONS of enthusiastic football fans are 
listening this fall to the play by play broad-

( asts of America's greatest games.  They are 
experiencing almost as keen enjoyment as if 
they were sitting in the stands. Yhe voice of 
the« announcer mines to them clearly and die 
tinctly because their receiving sets are Alumi-
num equipped. 

Leading radio manufacturers are using Alu-
minum extensively for shielding, for condenser 
blades and frames, for chasses, sub-panels, front 
panels and for many other parts—because Alu-
minum so ideally meets the varied conditions 
that radio design presents. 

It combines remarkable shielding properties' 
high electrical conductivity, great strength and 
extreme lightness. 

Examine the set you contemplate buying. 
If it is Aluminum equipped you may rest as-
sured that the manufacturer has done every-
thing in his power to give you the finest pos-
sible reception. 

And if you are building a receiving set use 
Aluminum for finest results. 

We will gladly send you the booklet. -Alumi-
num For Radio," which explains the vat.ed 
radio uses to which Aluminum is adapted. 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA 
ALUMINUM IN EVERY COMMERCIAL FORM 

2439 Oliver Building i n» 
Ai.   I 

Pittsburgh. Pa. 
Offices in 19 Principal 

linerican Cities 

ALUMINUM 
'Hie mark of Quality in Radio 
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different . . e 

Remier has designed a new circuit.  It is different 
. .  and a long step ahead In radio research, 

Let us tell you all about it and why it will out per-
form any factory built receiver.  Sign and mail the 
coupon.  We will forward an eight-page, two-color 
folder and eet-builders' bulletin. 

Q-10 
Remler Division, Gray & Danielson Mfg. Co. 
260 First Street, San Francisco, California. 
Gentlemen;  Please send me: 

El All the "dope" on the "29". 
El Bulletin service for professional set builders. 

Name   

Addrees    

City   State   

 -1 «MP OI M M• MI MI M MI•1111 . 

PRESENTING 
The New SRL 

Spreadband and Frequency Meter 

Type 
108-s 

10-20-40-80 Meter Bands.  Each band 
covers the whole dial and we don't mean 
perhapst 

Don't Check Out January 1st. 
The type 108-S is the solution to your 
frequency-measuring problem.  The low 
price of $21 is an introductory offer.  Or-
ders will be filled in rotation. Order yours 
now and save delay. 

Fall Bulletins Out— Write For Them 

(LIVE DEALERS WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION) 

SEATTLE RADIO LABORATORY 
3335 33d Avenue, South  Seattle, Wash. 
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STATEMENT OF THE  O WNERSHIP, MANAGE-
MENT,  CIRCULATION,  ETC.,  REQUIRED  BY 
THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912. 
Of C.ST, published monthly at Hartford, Conn., for 

October I, 7928. 

State of Connecticut t 

County of Hartford 

Before me, a Notary Public in and for the State 
and county aforesaid,  personally  appeared  K.  B. 
Warner, who, having been duly sworn according to 
iaw, deposes and says that he is the business man-
ager of QST and that the following is, to the best of 
his knowledge and belief, a true statement of the 
ownershIP, management (and if a daily paper, the 
circulation), etc., of the aforesaid publication for the 
date shown in the above caption, reqnired by the 
Act of August 24, 1912, embodied in section 411, 
Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on the reverse 
of this form, to wit: 

I.  That the names and addressee of the publiai Cr, 
editor, managing editor, and business managers are: 
Publisher, The American Radio Relay League, Inc., 
Hartford, Conn.; Editor, Kenneth B. Warner, Hart-
ford, Conn.; Managing Editor, F. Cheyney BeekIv, 
Hartford,  Conn.;  Businese  Manager,  Kenneth  E. 
Warner, Hartford, Conn. 
2.  That the owners are: (Give names and ad-

dresses of the individual owners, or if a corporation, 
give its name and the names and addresses of stock-
holders owning or holding 1 per cent, or more of the 
total amount of stock)  The American Radio Relay 
League, Inc., an association without capital stock, in-
eorporated under the laWS of the State of Connes. 
ticut,  President, Hiram  Percy  Maxim,  Hartford, 
Conn.; Vice-President, Chas H. Stewart, St. David's, 
l'a.; Treasurer, A. A.  Hebert, Hartford,  Conn.; 
Communications Manager, Ir. E.  Handy,  Hartford, 
Conn.; Secretary, K. B. Warner, Hartford. Conn. 
I.  That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and 

ether security holders owning or holding 1 per cent. 
or more of total amount of bonds, mortgagee, or 
other securities are: If there are none, so state.) 
None. 
4.  That the two paragraphs next above, giving 

the names of the owners, stockholders, and security 
holders, if any, contain not only the list of stock-
holders and security holders as they appear on the 
books of the company but also, in eases where the 
stockholder or security holder appears upon the books 
of the company as trustee or in any other fiduciary 
relation, the name of the person or corporation for 
whom such trustee is acting, is given: also that the 
said two paragraphs contain statements, embracing 
affiant's foil knowledge and belief as to the circum-
stances and conditions under which stockholders and 
security holders who do not appear upon the books 
of the company as trustees, hold stock and securities 
in a capacity other than that of a bona Ode owner; 
and this amant has no reason to believe that any 
other person, association or corporation has any in-
tercet: direst, or indirect in the said stock, bonds, or 
other securities than as so stated by him. 
5.  That the average number of copies; of each is-

sue of this publication, sold or distributed, through 
the mails or otherwise, to paid subscribers during the 
six  months  preceding  the  date  shown  above  is 
  (This information  is required 
from daily publications) only.) 

K. B. WARNER. 
Sworn to and subscribed before rae this 22d day 

of September, 1928. 
Caroline S. Crisman. 

(My commission expires February, 1931. 

Calls Heard 
(Cotitieued from Pape 54) 

Sgt. Henry P. Karr, Hg. Btry., 2nd F. A. 
BA., Camp at Gatun, C. Z. 

20 meters) 
-Isba lafb laga lafd laid lakra lalb lalm lamp 
lapv lagir Issu law laxo laxq lbat lbdq lbs Dee 
lbig lbkv lbms Ibqd lbs Ibux lags lea lesix led 
ledi lejh Ickes lemp lepl Ida Ide ldu ldwe ldy 
lfl lgd lbv lie lie lc Ilm hay lmr lnw Ipd lqh 
lqo 1rd lry law lees ut lye lvk lye Ivy lvw lwl 
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A NEW CATALOG 
JUST OFF THE PRESS 

PrIIIS big new catalog heralds a new era in radio. Never 
before have you been offered such variety—such 

quality—such sterling value in radio as you are now of-
fered in this large new catalog. In it, wholesale prices are 
not a myth —but actual reality. You will marvel that such 
merchandise, comprising everything that is new and 
worthwhile in radio can be offered at such prices. Here 
you will find high quality that is not high priced. If you 
are interested in radio you cannot afford to be without the 
Allied Catalog. 

SET BUILDERS! 
Set Builders. Amateurs and so called "Hams" will 
delight in the unusual variety—and remarkable 
values that are offered in standard kits and parts. 
Tremendous  stocks—real  organization—prompt 
shipping service all combine to make Allied your 
ideal source of supply. 

ELECTRIC SETS 
Allied offers you a new—complete line 
of A-C Receivers, available in either 
chassis farm or in a wide variety of 
beautiful console models.  Prices range 
from $82.95 to $199.00.  Dollar for dol-
lar they stand out as one of the sea-
son's leading receivers.  Engineered to 
unusual perfection they offer you fea-
tures found only in the highest priced 
sets. 

WI/ MEN 
Who Boy RADIO/ 
By making your problems 
our problems, we know the 
service you require—and to 
render you such service the 
entire Allied organization is 
dedicated-40 give you the 
service you have a right to 
expect.  Tremendous stocks, 
remarkable values and a real 
desire to serve, all combine 
to make Allied your ideal 
source of supply. 

RADIO DEALERS! 
The live radio dealer—the man who keeps pace 
with the rapid advance of radio will find much of 
real interest in the Allied Catalog. New A-C Sets. 
D-C Sets, Dynamic and Magnetic Speakers, tele-
vision equipment, in fact everything that an im-
patient radio public is demanding. 

W HAT ALLIED OFFERS YOU! 
Allied Service will prove a revelation to you in what 
radio service can really be. Allied Executives backed by 
years of training in radio are practical men.  They 
know radio. Their vast experience has built up around 
them an organization trained to serve. Months of ef-
fort have built up here a tremendous reserve of stock 
that makes for prompt shipments; and this stock is new 
stock comprising the seasons pick of such prominent 
manufacturers as  Silver-Marshall,  Tyrman,  Aero, 
Hammerlund-Roberts, etc. 

You Profit When You Buy Right 
Buying right is half the battle.  From the small set 
builder to the large dealer, your success depends upon 
gauging the public pulse of radio and in buying right. 
Everything that is new in radio—the items the radio 
public is now demanding are here, ready for your call. 
Write now—the catalog is free for the asking. 

Write for Catalog Now 

Allied Radio 
C O R P 9 R.A TI O N 

711 W. LAKE ST..  Dept. P, CHICAGO, ILL. 
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FROST RADIO 
New Data Book Now Ready 
The new Frost-Radio 16 page Data 
Book, just off the press, is ready for 
mailing.  It contains a great deal of  1 
valuable information regarding eir- • 
cuits but also technical data on rheo-
stats, variable high resistances, filter 
condensers, etc.  We have aimed to 
make this a complete authoritative 
manual of, interest to every reader of 
QST.  Write for your copy today, in-
closing 10e to cover cost of postage 
and mailing.  Also contains full in-
formation on the new Frost-Radia 
items for 1928. 

HERBERT H. FROST, INC. 
[lain 00lee and Factory 

Elkhart, Indiana 
Chicago 

HERBERT H. FROST, In. 
160 North La Salle Strut, Me w 
Send me by return mail your NEW 16-page Data Book 
for which 1 inclose lie 

Name 

New York City  1 

Street Address 

citY   State   

filleS1PRADIO stespRenno FROSPRA014 911051PRADIO rECISla 

Neutralization Means — 
More Power Fro m:Any Set 
Science has proven that neutralization is the only 

satisfactory method of controlling oscillation in a 
Tuned Radio Frequency Circuit and that it increases 
the actual power per stage of amplification 25  to 
300%. 

The Neutrodyne principle can be applied to prac-
tically every net by the simple installation of X-L 
Vario-densers.  The result is an amazing increase in 
the efficiency and power of the receiver.  Send for 
interesting book of circuits and picture diagrams 
showing the use of the Variodenser. 

MODEL "N" 
VAR...TO-DENSER 

Has variable capacity, adjustable from 1.8 to 20 micro-
microfarads, which is .0000018 to .00002 mierofarada. 

Price each VAS. 
X-L R A DI O LAB OR AT ORIES 

Dept. D  1124 Belmont Ave., Chicago, 

New Western ifilectrla, Navy Transmitting and Receiving Set. 
10 watt. 1 Receiver a Transmitter C. W. 1055.  SC No. T 
1 Breast plate microphone, 1-1 A Helmet with 104 W. head-
phones. 1 Westinghouse Dynamotor 12-350 volts D. C., 1 CW 
1057 Seaplane Interphone control box and necessary cables 
with plug connectors.  Bet to equipped with it VT1 tubes 
and 1 CW 1059 Ballast lamp, outfit for $75,00.  Largest 
stock of Derernment Radio Transmitting and Receiving material 
In U. S. Sand 2c stamp for our new and latest reduced price 
list.  Ship  anywhere  \VIRUS  CURIOSITY  14110P,  25 
South Sud St., Philadelphia, Pa, 

twu uf lias Izz 2ag lago logo lmie bail 1.1aio 2ang 
2anp 2api 2ar lave lays 2aza 2a.zu 2bac 2bal 2be 2ba 
lbha lbjr 2bke 2bm abr lbvg 2bx aegu 2byw balk 
2ckw Ici Um 2ff Igp 2lj 2.1y Mx brad Imp Inn led 
low Ipj 2rb 2rs 2rz lob lip 2uj Iva 2vi 2w! 'brad 
'ham 2yi Sac Isidro lads Sate aaajh 8aarc Ibgg Sri 
Icy See fiez 3gr 3jj Ijm Ike /my Ina Ion &iv a'wn 
Iza ¿iba 4acz dadb 4a,er 4am 4apj 4h1 4es. 4ek 4fo 
4jr 4rm 4ok 4pd 4st 4uo 6abi &ad 6aeq haot 5ata 
5bf 5by Emi 5gm 5jw 5kg 5pt 6wo 5yd 6asto Salt 'lids 
iiajm 6alw Sana Sauts 6avl Sayp 6azr Sara 6bc 6btx 
fibvx 6bzf 6cfj ticsj 6cve Oeil 6czq 6dcv 6dhq 6dj Solio 
6dom  6dud  6jn  6ph  Site  6,pw  Sri  Soh  Oak  Sli 
ayq Sede Ooze  labg lane 'Taw(  7cel idd 7fe  Ito 
Ifs 7nin liar Iv-a iiadm 8agy SAM Sans (-Sari Sava 
8avb 8avx hawf laxa Sbaz Sbbl abbp 8ben 8bfw 8bliz 
Shit Obey 8bqf 8brh 8hz 8caj beer heed heft 8cfr Sec 
help 8elt, 8emb Senj 8cpb Scpq 8cpx 8eug Sevq 8cyg 
iiddri Sole Odds Sdey Eidpk 8dpo 8drj 8dsp 8day hdtp 
Sec Sea 8fd 8gz 81] 8mq 8nq Soil 8rd Ore Sul Sxf 9ans 
Data Sake 9alz 9ant Sane 9aod gaqi iiaz Saur 9auv 
Davy' 9aal 9be 8bea 9bed abbb 9bhp 9bjk Dblu 
9bkz 9bm 9bmw abov abpx 9bqv libqy iibtw abyo 
Defm 9cmv 9erd 9dbc 9dbm 9dcw iidka 9dmb Sting 
9dpb 9dpk 9dps ødqy Deap Seal fief 9egb iiehn Sein 
Ilemb getk Sewp See Sfq 9g1 9h1 9hn Sins Dine 9nv 
So] 9aq Sax 9av Avi eb-4au eb-4cb eb-irs c-d-7jo ed-
Sag ee.-ear62  et-Sfb ef-8fd el-Sto' ef-Sorra  eg-lbm 
eg-lnh eg-5by eg-Sha em-5ma cg-5mi eg-Sow eg-byq 
eg-6jk .g-6rb set-Sea eg-6td egaiyq ej-7dd nc-Ica ne-
Srg nc-4nv ne-4m  n no-Eby np-4apf oa-Ifm oa-2no oa-
fiem oh-Salon oz-4am sa-6avl eb-law sb-lib. 

(40 = Mars) 
laao lah lain lap lair lbda lbea lbkp Ibux Ica 

lad lchg lid lgw tim lip om low irp las 2abe 
bagf lalp lapd latk lazy 2bav 2bdh 2bt lety leub 
Ida Ido 2dx 2g-u :ant bug bov Ice 2xai Saba Sued 
Saki 8ani Slinu libqz Selg bcpg big Ina 3nd 81w Ste 
4aar 4acv ¿ace dap 4edia 4eo 4ew 4dq dei 4ng ¿nu 
400 4pt 4qa ¿si 4tk 4tu 4wd 4zx Sac 5afx 5ahx bilge 
Saut bave 6axi Emyq 15b] ibx 5ef Spit 5q1 On- but 
5vx 5wj Saab Sac Oary gib= 6bih 6braw abtur adap 
adl 6dmh 6drap 6eb 6em  6ya laica lbd 7bx bag,/ 
Sagy Sage Silex Saul 8baz She Ohm Obrf ilabf Scdb 
8eq 8dne Solo 8dqb 8eq 8nf bru Snip Emma 9aok Papi 
Say 9baf 'Mara 9bir 9biz Dell 9cy 91es 9dp 9du 9ehn 
Dud Oui ea-wy  eb-dee eh-41t ce-ear28 ef-8dmf 
et-Sgr ef-8grg el-8vvd  eg-5ma cg-5m1  eg-
5uve eg-5yk ei-lfp el-Ign ek-4vf eu-rdw ne-lea 

on-into nq-2cf nq-7cx oa-Irx ca-5mb ce-lox ab-' 
'lab sb-lao sb-lbq sb-lea eb-lic sb-lid ab-lad ac-las 

(80 meters) 
leaw labs lad lad lath lait iahv lalb lanh jipi 

lead lazu lavk lawk lbbj lbere lbfz ibi lbjp lbqd 
Ibv1 leal Iebt lccw ladb lelp lama Icra Idi Idr Ifl 
Ihb lhp lii lin Diu look 1pe 1pi lab ial lvb lwq 
lxv lyb last labi lad la?] laid  laig 2aie balo 
laoo laww bays bbcp 2bek 2bex lbfd lbfi :aft) lbgni 
2bh1 2bic 2h11 lisse 2c-bp leap lip bat:id lemr Ictus 
leaf levh 2exl bezo' 2dy 2ec 2ev 2gp 2gly 2gx 24x 
2mt 2sc lee bob 2wz 2xj3 Sabi Sac laude Saadm Sae; 
Sad Safw Sae ilahe 8akp Sale Snob 8aqi Saqh Saw 
Sawn 8bgs Sbit Ship 3bmh 8bns liber abet abwt 8ca 
Sethi Scfg Scjw Slew fijh Iqp buz Ira ils? 3zi 
4aan 4acti 4af 4b1 4en 4es 4ff ¿fi 4g1 4ist ¿lu 4gy 
¿ru 4sp 4we 4wg ¿se 5aqd 5qa 6aod 6don Bang Sacq 
Sams Sae Sais Salk Sake Sadao Said Sulu Sama Eiapb 
aarx 8ase Sant Sett* hawk Sayb 8ayu them 8bcq 8bcz 
8bfn 8bgd 13bia 8bnr hbti 8bta 8byn sth Reba itchy 
Sejb  8emw  Sang  Sens  Serf  Seyc  Sdbm  8dbu 
Stied 8deq Sded 8dkx iidrae Sdok Sdoq Ode 8eY Sib 
8kr Sram Opt (Mat 9aaj 9alik Sain Damn 9apg 9aPY 
9atv 9baw 9bce 9bdt 9bhe 9bhs Obwj iibwn 9cmy 
9cpr Serra Dery 9cuo Mae 9dba Odds Odes ildicar Debo 
a.edo 9egq Pelt 9ekw 9eqi Sean 9hh box. 

W7,1C-TV7ZZC, 434 Clark Ave., Billings, 
Montana 

(40-meter band) 
rem-sfy fe-8jex fm-Saz irn-8aa na-71.0 nj-2pa IIM-ig 

nn-inic  no-511 ne-fr5 oa-law ce-les oa2gw oft-2hc 
oa-lkb oa-lkj oa-brae oa-Ins  oa-Ire 
oa-brz oa-2sh  va-2yi oidbm  im4bq 

oa-/Idc oa-31k oa-Ijw oa-Ils oa-brae ce-8m1 oaSwh 
oa-2wm us-Syx. &a-dab oa-km  oa-4nw oa-bpn 
oa-4wa oa-5by oa-filig on-5mb ca-7dx oa-713 oc-Six 
oc-Och oh-6dwa oo-laj oc-Iba oz-lbg az-lbh 
oz-4xe se-lab. 

(20-meter band 
eig-5sw osaluk oa-2wf on-Iii- ladqn. 
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EVERY TRANSMITTING AMATEUR 
USES THESE FORMS 

‘—a reminder that 
your supply may be low— 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

LOG OF STATION 

Members Correspondence 
Stationery 

Write your radio letters on League 
letter-heads —it identifies you with the 
biggest radio organization in the 
world.  Lithographed on 81/2 x 11 
heavy bond paper.  100 sheets post-
paid for 75e or 250 sheets for $1.70. 
Sold to members only. 

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
teAecuAluERS tti muart cxult o 

RADIOGRAM 
utuuutee  tutu Uv. 

AS MD HI  Dor m . DIOS  II*  Le. IV   

To ,..Iget...euxunina /sr C IIOMR AE wAs »ICE, . A/ 

CONDIVIII Me t. _ 

DeDIUSSI MICIII S MR M R tun e IIMISSMIC SpilIC M R Dee OD 

0201 LOSPRIDII 04,3 M A D M Ite Pon ILIDO TM MASI muse ISIDRO 
Pet f lO u St RIOS oces Pow 004tO 001 att• IUD 10 SRI M t MX 

POSSIMI TIO Otte UMISIMIAIII, DEIISICII elo INS OAP M e M s AND u/ 

Moss m yna a mac DOSIR000S010N ISD OMarillt 

Message Delivery Cards 

Neatest, simplest way to deliver a 
message to a near-by town. On U.S. 
stamped postais 2e each.  On plain 
cards (for Canada, etc.) lc each post-
paid. 

A. R. R. L. Log Sheets 

Designed by hams for hams.  81/2  x 
11 bond paper, punched for standard 
three-ring  loose-leaf  binder.  125 
sheets postpaid for $1.00 or 500 for 
$3.50. 

# Temeeffluri e *ime..e..m • 
MV/4.[Itt ettUittlUMOVIItt 

Official A. R. R. L. Message Blanks 

Most convenient form.  Designed by 
the Communications Department of 
the A.R.R.L.  Well printed on good 
bond paper. Size 81/2 x 714. Put up in 
pads of 100 sheets. One pad postpaid 
for 85e or three pads for $1.00. 

American Radio Relay League 
1711 Park Street  Hartford, Conn. 
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1 MIDGET CODE 
YELEPLEX SENDER 

Mike Radio  
IN-CAISINETS LW 

I3erkey &Gay 
FA,N..STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY, Inc. 

NORTH CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

>->->•ls-e>.>•)••>. »)›.›.)›e›•>•>•»•>•/›.».>•>•)›. 

Satisfaction $ 3 . 5 0 
O NLY 

Guarantied  Postpald 

Expert Radio Operator 

Just like 
having an ex-
pert operator 
in your 
home. 

Travel  Adven-
ture flood pay. 

This amazing instrument trachea YOU to read eel* like an expert 
in half the usual time.  Reproduces actual sending of avert op-
erators.  Sends you messages. radiograms, etc. at any speed.  Pro-
vides practice anywhere, anytime. flomplete instructions recorded 
on strong, waxed-tape records make everything simple and clear, 
Vou'll be amused when you hear it send. Just like having an 
t,niert operator in your home.  Why delay when you ran get this 
Omni., practical and erfneleat rode sender with lessens far sullY 
St»: or with high-frequency key and buzzer fig $S.5111. Sarlefee-
tine guaranteed.  Stoney hack if not delighted.  Send to-day. 
TELEPLEX CO.  74-76 Cortlandt St., New York, N.Y 

ROBERT S. KRUSE 
Consultant for Shortwave Devices 

103 Meadowbrook Road, 
West Hartford, Conn. 

Telephone Hartford 45327 

78 

11'1 WYV, W. W. Smith, 300 Edgell Road, 
F'ramingham Center, Mass. 

(20-meter band) 
eb-4bn et-Set cf-dint el-lfd ef-gdb el-Ship el-Six 

wt-8rrr cg-2bm eg-2kf cg-lob cg-b d tvg-2sc eg-2xv 
eg-5by eg-5bz og-Ole eig-fdni eg-5ms eer-6.4v ea-5,71 
tg-tiwk  cg-Sut eg-6vp cg-Gyv ni-ldy ek-4vo 
.k-5yt en-ovn ep-lae ca-2xr oc-3ee oa-3gr opt-Sim 
ea-701 ox-Inc cm-law oz-2bg oz-4aa sh-law ab-lib ob-2ab 
ab-2a1 ab-lar se-lab se-lai  oc-Sae ne-8fd ne-8tvg 
nn-2kp VrnP. 

WI GP 1025 Fairmount Ave., Anniston, 
Alabama 

w6adk w6aie wfiaim wtiajh wSami rawlAvv- w6aPd 
w6ary w6ase wfiwaj w6awy w6hed w6bi w6bir wfibmo 
w6bp w6sb w6bxi w6byz wfieab wikew w6cea w6cdb 
wfiedl w6edy wfiej when  wfietd wdeuk tv6exd w6ext 
w6dbo w6dev w6dfr w6dfs wadgq w6dhe w6dhs w6dIx 
wfidnm w6dpf w6dpu wfidwi wfidzI wfidzs wfifa tedio 
w6oe w6tj w6tn w6ty w6va wnwe w6xbb wfizan 
w7aeu w7ajh wialk w7if w7rj w7ast win)" w7wb w7wi 
nj-2pa nzn-ig nm-ha on-cab on-7nie nej-2ay nd-2iq 
npbit no-fife no-511 nr-2ea nt-2fp nz-fr5 ca-Ski ea-4sto 
oa-4ta oa-tihg on-Ght kfialra  top-10m oz-Iaj ab-lay 
sb-m w se-lem se-lea. 

•e. 
Correspondence Department 

(contimed from Pegs iS) 

A Ghost of the Past 
Glen Avenue, 

Arlington, P. 0., 
Baltimore, Md. 

Editor, QST: 
Last night I happened across an odd file 

that used to repose on the shelf in the 
radio shack that nestled under the "old 
back porch".  My thoughts ran back to 
those hectic days of "nineteen sixteen" 
when  the  non-sync  spark crashed  its 
"merry" way over the receptive ether. 
Perhaps, a few of the "Old Timers" will 

get a real thrill over something that I 
found in the box.  The "find" bears the 
stamp of old 3RD at Bancroft Park, Balti-
more, Maryland; and the following is self-
explanatory. 

PRESIDENTIAL RELAY, 1916 
—  . For the first time in the history 

of this grand Republic, the amateurs will 
demonstrate to the public that they can 
be relied upon to help the Goverment. We 
all feel highly honored to be given the 
chance by President Wilson to demonstrate 
how well we can pass around this country 
a message from the white house.  . . . 

PURPOSE OF THE RELAY 
First, to get you interested in perfect-

ing your station.  Secondly, as the air will 
be perectly quiet on the night of this relay, 
you will have a chance to check up on your 
receiving outfit.  Thirdly, to get a number 
of good receiving stations that can hear 
NIAA and NAJ, at all times.  This list will 
be turned over to the Government author-
ities.  Fourthly, to satisfy the curiosity of 
the President of the United States as to 
our real worth, and assist the Department 
of Commerce, all of whom have rendered 
t:he amateurs valuable assistance.  Fifthly, 
to give prizes to the most successful ama-
teurs. 
The message will start from station 9XE, 

in Davenport, Iowa, and will be relayed 
through the following stations, on the night 
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It IS Good! 
38,500 Copies of the 

Radio Amateur's Handbook 
Are Referred to Daily for 

Guidance and Information 

Order Now 
We believe that The Radio Amateur's Handbook. by F. E. Handy, Communications Man-

ager, A.R.R.L. is the most valuable book which any amateur or experimenter could own.  Its 
chapter headings will give an idea of the thoroughness with which the subject is covered.  They 
are "What Is An Amateur?" "Getting Started",  "Fundamentals", "How Radin Signals Are 
Sent and Received", "Building a Station —The Receiver?, "The Transmitter", "Power Supply, 
Keying and interference Elimination", "Antennas", "The Waverneter—Radin Measurements", 
-The A.R.R.L. Communications Department", "Operating a Station", "The Experimenter". 

These chapters each occupy from ten to forty pages —indicating that  each subject  is 
treated in a thorough manner.  In addition there is an appendix containing a fund of useful 
data.  Then there is an index, occupying six pages, by which the valuable information contained 
in the book is made available.  This in a particularly important point and has been compiled 
and cross-indexed with great care and thought.  Altogether the Book contains 256 pages of the 
most valuable radio information ever found between two covers. 

The Radio Amateur's Handbook starts at the beginning and tells what an amateur is, what 
the League is, what amateur radio is, how to become an amateur, how to learn the code, how 
to understand what you hear, how to get your licenses, how to build a simple station, how to 
build a better station, how to operate your station, hew the A.R.R.L. works, how to handle 
traffic, how to conduct experiments and make measurements, and a multitude of other things 
too numerous to mention. 

Anyone who is at ell interested in the technical side of radio can ill afford to be without 
The Radio Amateur's Handbook. 

Regular Cover $1.00  Postpaid Anywhere  Bound in Leather Cloth $2.00 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

Dear Sirs: 
Enclosed find my  Please send 

nie postpaid (any where in the world) 
my   copy of the Handbook. 

Name   

Address   
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Short Wave 
Converter Unit 

Complete 
S22.50 
Special 

Some of the 
best entertain-
ment of the air 

is broadcast on the short waves by many power-
ful stations. There is no longer an. y reason why 
all should not receive these excellent programs 
from all over the world. The .Dresner Short 
Wave Converter Unit is completely assembled. 
It efficiently covers a wave band of 15 to 550 
meters, and makes reception easily obtainable 
for all. Offered at the special price of *t2.50— 
centplete ready to plug into your rocrIver in a few 
geeondr.  If your dealer cannot supply you SEND 
MONEY ORDER DIRECT and we will ship P.P. 
prepaid.  GUARANTEED. i When ordering unit. 
be sure to specify whether it is to be used on AC 
or DC set.) 

DRESNER RADIO MFG. CORP. 
644 Southern Boulevard, Dept. Oil, New York City 

Become an EXPERT 
RADIO OPERATOR 
The Quick, Easy Way  'r h e  TELEPLEX 

CODE  SE N D E R 
tes.:hes you at home 
in  half  the  usual 
time, Entirely elim-
inates  hit-or-miss 
methods.  Reproduces 
actual sendinn of ex-
pert operators. MIMI 
)se messages, radio-
grams,  et, —regular 
code trek anywhere, 
soy time, any speed. 
No experience neces-
sary.  Tape  records 
carrying  complete 
course  of  instruc-
tions  make  every-
talus  simple  end 
clear. Set of IS rec-

ords  supplied 
at  no  extra 
cost.  Justwhat 
è-,,xy begin-
ner and ad-
vanced  stu-
dent  needs 

for home practice:Used bY 
Ti, S. Navy and leading 

Silent  Technical  and  Teleersas 
Phonograph  Schools, Write for FREE 
Motor  booklet. 

TELEPLEX CO., RL, 76 Cortland St., New York, N. Y. 

Q UARTZ OSCILLATING C RYSTALS 
Unconditionally Guaranteed 

t in, elections around to IS of your specified frequency at theee Prices, 
75-100 meters    11.50 
100-100 meters    1000 
200-000 meters    15.00 
Tested blanks, O ti 5 mm thick  5.00 

Sections of any practicable dimensions made to order. 
Prompt DetiveiY  .• „ 

3, T. Rooney, B. Sc.. 4 Calumet Bldg  Buffalo. N. Y. 
"Ten years crystallographic experience." 
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of the 27th of October at 10:00 P.M., Cen-
tral Time.  . . . . Starting from 9XE 
on low power, the message will be relayed 
automatically by Dr. Hall's famous Re-
cording Relay at station 9XR. 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Keep yourself quiet until sending sta-

tions have finished.  Then, by previous ar-
rangements, which you must make, relay 
this message to all parts of your state. 
You have until the night of the general 
election to land this message anywhere, but 
don't forget the mistakes.  . . . 

PRIZES 
To the amateur, school, wireless club, 

or association that delivers the message to 
Mr. Hughs and gets his recipt for it, we 
will give a 1-Kw. Thordarson transformer. 
To the one getting the greatest number 

of signatures from citizens of the United 
States, attached to a copy of the message, 
so that they must read it, we will give a 
Tubular Audion Panel, mounted and ready 
for use. 

Changed Times 
1229 Chandler Avenue 

Evansville, Ind. 
Editor, QST: 
Until recently, I considered the dusting 

of cobwebs from a ham transmitter a huge 
joke.  I have, however, gone through that 
experience and find it one of the essentials 
in staging a comeback. 
A sorrowful surprise unexpectedly await-

ed me.  Upon getting on the air, I found 
not the old-time pleasure I once collected 
from the heap.  The conversations seemed 
mechanical and without the zest of personal 
feeling.  The operators all seem to be 
rookies instead of the good, steady oper-
ators of the past. 
I began speculating as to the cause of 

these conditions.  Is it possible that it is 
only I that feel so because I am not as 
well acquainted on the air as I formerly 
was?  Could it be that short waves have 
shortened our vocabularies when on the 
air?  Have these waves impaired our op-
erating and caused it to be carried on in 
this nervous manner?  Has the spirit of 
amateur comradeship and cooperation, that 
medium which made amateur radio, been 
lost in this maze of high frequency and 
lower power? 
If, in the course of time, this letter 

should take up space in QST, the real ama-
teur's testament, perhaps some amateurs 
who feel as I do on the subject, would en-
dorse my  remarks  and  present  their 
views. 

--Charles A. Luipa, 9EBW. 

Rot ten Fists 
336 Burns Street 

Forest Hills, 
Long Island, N. Y. 

Editor, QST 
IBEX hits a very important point in 

his letter headed "Help" on page 70 of the 
July Issue. 
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VITROH M Transmitting Grid Leaks and Rheostats now cover the 
entire line of transmitting tube circuits.  IfThe prices on these 

amateur products are reduced materially.  11Your dealer should stock 
Vitrohm Transmitting Products.  ITIf you have difficulty in obtaining 
them, write us direct. 
CATALOGUE 
NUMBER PRODUCT RESISTANCE  DISSIPATION 

507-2  Grid Leak 5000 ohms  44  watts 90 m.a. 
507-3   Grid Leak*  5000 ohms 200 watts 200 m.a.  1000 Watts  2.80 
507-4  ' Grid Leakt 50,000 ohms 200 watts 60 m.a.  1000 watts  6.50 
507-5  Grid Leakt  20,000 ohms 100 m.a.  1000 watts 
507-51  Grid Leal& 10,000 ohms 135 m.a.  1000 watts  4.00 
507-66  Grid Leak"  120 m.a.  1000 watts:—  6.00  - 

' 5.50 507-63  Rheostat? 
507-59  Rheostat*f 
507-83  RheostaCt 

15,000  ohms 
50 ohms 

200 watts 
200 watts 
200.watts 
50 watts 

CURRENT 

1 amp. 

MAX. TUBE 
RATING   PRICE 

100 watts   

4.25 

20 ohms 80 watts 
12.5 ohms  60 watts 

2 amp. 
2.2 amp. 

5.50 
5.50 

Center-tapped 
t DeForest P or R. C. A. 852 Tube 
De Forest H Tube 

" Steps at 5M-10M-15M 
for R. C. A. 852 or DeForest P Tube 

r For Primary Control 
*t Filament and Primary Control 

Ward Leonard ectric Compan 
37-41 South Street  Mount Vernon, N. V. 

Synchronous Motors for Television 
In addition to building reliable and satisfactory motor generators, 
"Esco" has had many years of experience in building electric 
motors for a great variety of applications. 

Synchronous motors, small, compact, reliable, 
self starting are now offered for Television equip-
ment. They require no direct current for exci-
tation, are quiet running and fully guaranteed. 

Other types of motors suitable for Television may 
also be supplied. 

Write us about your requirements. 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY CO. 
225 South St.  Trade "ESCO" Mark  Stamford, Conn 
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'QUALITY 

eiem. 

O NGAN 
PRODUCTS )i 

One of the Most successful Develop-
ments of 1928 

Power Amplifiers Built Around 
U X 250 Tubes 

The  following  ere  Approved  Dongan  Parts 
for use with UX 250 Tubes. 

7568 —Transformer  for  full  wave  rectification 
using 2-UX281 tubes to supply P and C 
power to receiver and power for 2U'X 250 
Tubes.   $13.50 

8529 —'Pransformer similar to 7568 with the ad-
dition of 2 low voltage windings, one for 
226 tubes and the other for 227 tubes so 
that you can build a power amplifier for 
either radio receiver or phonograph pick-
up.   $16.50 

0551—Double Choke, for use with above trans-
formers   $16.00 

D-600 —Power Amplifier Condenser Unit  $16.50 
D-807 —A Condenser Block used in connection 

with D-600  $10.00 
1177 —Straight Power Amplifier Output Trans-

former.   $12.00 
1176 —Same as 1177 but of Push Pull type $12.00 
Custom Set Builders can secure any of these items di-
rect from factory at trade discounts. Set Manufacturers are 
offered the full cooperation of Dungan Engineering depart-
ment for their individual requirements. 

Dongan Electric Manufacturing CO. 
2999-3001 Franklin St.. Detroit, Mich. 

TELEVISION 
although still in an experimental 
stage, has now advanced sufficiently 
to enable amateurs to build outfits 
that will give edifying results. 

Write today for our price list of 
television apparatus. 

Photo Electric Devices, Inc. 
594 Fifth Avenue  Brooklyn, N. Y. 

RADIO 
SCHOOL 

Earn $35 to $50 Per Week 
The rapid expansion of RADIO has created 
many new positions on land and sea. En-
roll now.  New term begins September 
10th in both day and evening class. Send 
for free catalogue. 

MASS. RADIO SCHOOL 
18 Boylston Street, Boston 

Tel. Hancock 8184  Established 1905 
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It is true that fellows do not try to work 
some of the new gang.  I have cut, myself, 
at times, and so would any man with any 
respect for the rest of humanity.  I do not 
mind QSZ, and will repeat as often as a 
chap wishes.  I don't mind sending at eight 
or ten per but I sure can't stand having 
good Continental murdered the way some 
of these boys are murdering it today. 
They are not all newcomers, either.  Pos-
sibly the chap who can rarely get QS0 has 
such a rotten style or QSC that very few 
can read him.  I tell them and then they 
get mad, so the only thing to do is to QRT. 
Personally, I will not answer a sloppy 

CQ or call and if others felt the same way, 
things would sound better on the air. Even 
the commercial operators are getting sloppy 
of late and I think it is due to ham in-
fluence.  Could we not have some incentive 
supplied by the League which would pro-
mote better, cleaner operating? Honest, it's 
awful. 
—A. Adair Leonard, "Id at ex 1 .4.17 — 
.1 ACB -1 XAK —W Pii —KiV17 —KFZQ. 

Alpha Lambda Chi 

108 Homer Avenue 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Editor, QST: 
Much has been said and written con-

cerning the nuisance of long continued CQs 
but with apparently little effect in cor-
recting this evil.  There seems to be a well-
established conviction among many hams 
that in order to be successful in establish-
ing QS0 it is necessary to send a long CQ. 
I have counted as many as sixty. It is evi-
dent that I could have answered after the 
first three.  QST suggests nine, which 
ought to be adequate.  It is my opinion that 
long ("As are only answered to get the 
nuisance off the air. 
At the recent Atlantic Division Conven-

tion, I observed great activity in initiat-
ing delegates into various "Greek letter 
fraternities".  As far as I could ascer-
tain, the chief activity of these societies is 
the initiation.  Now, why not add one more 
and make it a universal one.  Call it the 
Alpha Lambda Chi (meaning "Against Long 
Calls") and hold an initiation at each con-
vention, the qualifications being only two, 
viz., (1) Promise not to send long CQs, (2) 
Promise not to answer long CQs. 
I believe that if more of us would ignore 

long CQs, the practice would soon become 
obsolete. 

—Burton C. Simpson„9CPC. 
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Jewell thermo couple ammeters for high frequency 
work are still the standard of the amateur fraternity for 
making current measurements at radio frequency, for 
they completely fulfill the requirements of accuracy, low 
loss and high overload. 

The therm° couples of these ammeters, which are 
available in various ranges, are made from special electric 
furnace alloys of non-oxidizing nature. A guaranteed 
overload capacity of 50% is an indication of their rug-
gedness. The loss in the instrument is held to less than 
orie half of the minimum required by the Navy. 

The Pattern No. 64 high frequency ammeter has a 
Scales are silvered with black characters and moveme 
Jewell instruments have zero adjusters. 

Jewell radio frequency ammeters are described and 
log No. 15-C. Write for a copy. 

Pattern No. 64 
Radio Frequency 

Ammeter 

three inch, black enameled case. 
nt parts are silver plated. All 

listed in Radio Instrument Cata-

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co. 
"28  YE A R S 

1650 Walnut St., Chicago, Ill. 
M A KI N G  G O O D  IN S T R U M E N TS" 

New Transmitting Tubes 
We expect to have available in a short time the moat 

complete line of transmitting tubes ever sold in this 
country.  Output ratings from 5 to  1000 watts, with 
prices far below tubes now offered.  Particularly adapted 
to short wave use.  If interested, send your name for full 
details when ready to release. 

Quartz Crystals. guaranteed.  100 meter hand, $10.00; 
80 meters 817.50; 10 meters $25.00. 

Public Address Equipment 
Starting with our well known and widely used Two 

Button Broadcast Type Microphone at only $40.00, we 
esa supply any equipment for public address work and 
similar  uses.  T0020  Microphone Transformer,  $10.00. 
"Trumpet" Horns, as used in Public Address Equip ment, 
complete with unit. $25.00. 

E. F. JOHNSON COMPANY, Waseca, Minn. 

RADIO IN BRASIL 
When in Brasil, apply to M. BARROS 
& CIA for anything von need in 

connection with radio. 

M.. ISAI MOS eX• CI A 
70 sob. Rua S. José 70 sob. 

Postal Box 89 

Rid, des jaluLeirea, 
Telegraph address, Radioparte, Rio de Janeiro 
Branch: Avenida S. Joio 4, S. Paulo, Brasil 

%IMF ilatie A M AI M AI M M r 

The Best That 
Money Can Buy 
goes into Har-field Resistors..  Best both in 
brains and materials.  That's why Har-Field 
Resistors are so uniformly accurate — why they 
bear our unqualified guarantee for one year— 
why more and more of the leading manu-
facturers are buying them in large quantities for 
use with their own apparatus.  A few of the 
more prominent we list below: 

Strotcherg-Carlson TeL Mfg. 
Company 

Roister Radio Corporation 
American Transformer Co. 
Fanateel Product. 00.*  
Zenith Radio Company 
Crosley Radio Corporation 

Western Union Telegraph Co. 
A. H. Grebe & Company 
Splitdorf Electrio 
Magnavox Corporation 
Electrical Research Lab's, 
Samson Electric Co. 
Philadelphia Electric Storage 
Battery Company 

Tell us about the ?Motor you want. If we can't asp. 
ply you from our standard range of Rite*, we shall be 
skid to make up samples for you with prices. Writs to 

HARDWICK, FIELD, INC. 

SALES OFFICE 
IN filth Avenue 
New York 

FACTORY 
:is Emmet Si. 
Newark, N. J. 
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(-Television Simplified 
Controlling the receiver scan-
ning  disk —that's  the  big 
problem  in  television.  Yet 
there is nothing to it when 
you have the SPEED CON. 
TROL  CLAROSTAT.  You 
can bring the scanning disk to 
tweed asid hold the image en 
the screen as easily as you 
weer your car down the unites 
of the road. 

A Handsome and Useful Device 

SPEED CONTROL 
c LA  srpar ..r.ov 

Vrt 

Controls  any  ,airitible  speed  motor  of  1/0  h•P, 
or less,  from standstill  to  practically  full  speed  in 
several turns of knob.  Pushbutton for quick starts and for 
mourentary acceleration. Menor metal case.  Properly venti-
lated.  Protected screw terminals.  25 to 500 ohm resist-
ance range.  30-watt rating,  Headily mounted.  Convenient. 
And It sells tor $5.00. 
Ideal for television.  But that's only halt the story.  The 
SPEED CONTROL CLAROSTAT hoe no ead of applica-
tions in radio and electrical work where a variable or 
fixed heavy-duty resistance is required. 
WRITE for literature regarding the SPEED CONTROL 
CLAROSTAT as well as other Clarostata for every radio 
nurpose.  Better still. send a quarter for "The Gateway to 
better Radio--the beet investment you ever made  in 
radio! 

GLAROSTAT MFG. CO., Inc. 
Sfiecialists i's Variable Resistors 

283 North 6th St.,  Brooklyn, N. Y. 

DODGE R.ADIO SHORTKUT 
With Appendix and Hints for Better Key Work.  Fixes 

Signals in mind to stick—KWs Hesitation, Cultivates Sneed 
and Good nit—Produces Results.  Slow Hama raise speed 
to 25 or in few evenings  Previous Failures quality and 
pass awn quickly.  Beginners master code and pass in 
ten dais. 

DODGE HIGH SPEED METHOD 
Untensive Speed Practical 

Quickly put» 25 per Hams ln 35-40 per class.  Five 
Hams report made this gain In few evenings.  One of 
them by 75 minutes total practice only. 

DODGE MORSE SHORTKLIT 
Easily mastered by Radio Ope—Kills tendency to intrup 

or confusion.  Either code ueed as desired, 

REPORTS FROM  USERS 
Tell  the  complete  story—Mailed on  request  'Radio 

23.50.  High Speed $3.50.  Morse $2.50.  Money order. 
None C. O. I).  Foreign add 50 cents.  See our Hamad. 

C. K. DODGE.  MAMARONECK, NEW YORK. 

1929 RADIO BOO 
New Hook-ups. This 
book , shows  how tie 
make Short Wave Re-
ceivers and Short Wave 
Adapters.  How to use 
the new screen grid 
tube in D. C. and A. C. 
Circuits. How to build  ffot it. 
Power Amplifiers, and 
ABC Eli minators.  Up to the minute 
information on all new radio develop-
nents.  Set Builders, Fans, Dealers, 
end for it today„ 
KARAS ELE CTRIC CO MPANY 

4030LI-N. Rockwell St., Chicago, Ill. 
Please send me your free book 

ame   

ddress 

fity   State   

turn card, will say that I still get cards 
reporting my signals and addressed to calls 
which I have not had for several years. 
If the gang would spend four bits for a 

new call book, they would save that much 
in lost cards and postage. 

Very truly yours, 
--Edwin L. Benton. 

Information 
Montrose, Iowa. 

Editor, QST: 

For some time you have been telling 
about the help the beginner is getting from 
the old timer.  They should, no doubt, re-
ceive this assistance but there is one phase 
of the subject that has not been given 
enough attention. 

Since you published my report on 20-
meter work in the April issue of QST, I 
have been getting letters from beginners 
asking all sorts of questions. 

First of all, most of them imagine there 
is some big "hocus pocus Indian Medicine 
Man" stuff that we say to a set to make 
the wave do its stuff.  The only time that I 
ever said anything was when a tube blew. 

In the second place, they don't even tell 
you what they want to know.  Several have 
said that they had built low power trans-
mitters that didn't work the way they 
should and, "What's the matter?"  How 
can any answer be made to that question? 
If they don't ask any specific questions, they 
should, at least, enclose a complete dia-
gram of the set giving constants. 

Last, but not least, a whole lot of them 
sealed the letter and forgot to enclose a two 
cent stamp. To be sure, they ran after the 
postman but couldn't catch him.  In most 
stations, correspondence is a big item of ex-
pense and if we must pay postage as part of 
the accommodation of answering questions, 
there will be fewer tubes bought.  The 
questioner should bear his share of it. 

To work 20-meters or any other wave, 
the chief things necessary are a steady note 
and a good radiating system.  This is old 
stuff. QST has been preaching it for years, 
but it seems that lots of fellows have missed 
it or else, were in such a hurry while read-
ing it that they don't know what its all 
about. 

Please don't take it from this that I don't 
like to help a beginner. I sure do.  How-
ever, I don't want to answer fool questions 
like, "Can I work so-and-so on 20-meters 
with my set?" And then, tell rne nothing 
about the set.  Neither will I pay the 
postage or read their minds! 

—Bob Heine, 9.4 W13 

This applies to a still greater extent in 
the handling of the Information Service at 
Headquarters.—A.T.E. 
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Now! Sangamo Transformers 
at a new low price. And push-
pull transfo rMers to match new 
power tubes and dynamic loud 
speakers. 

A small expenditure and you can 
have one of these modern amplifiers 
with plenty of capacity to handle 
the low notes. Nothing equals the 
full toned beauty of an amplifier 
built according to the diagram 
shown at right. 

Write for descriptive circulars. 

Build this modern amplifier 
at low cost! 

5NiOA M ens QUALM( MOM AMPLIFIER 

SANGAMO ELECTRIC CO. 
Springfield, Illinois 

T R A NS F O R M E RS 
Guaranteed—Mounted—Complate 

250 watt 550-70o each side   $10.50 
700 watt 1000-1500 each side    14.50 
700 watt a000—ssoo each side    21.00 

Also Polyphase and as-cycle Transformers 
Add 92.00 for fil. winding 

9CES F. G REBEN 
1927 So. Peoria Street, Pilsen Sta.. Chicago, illonis 

Elections, football games, big National events 
will boost radio business this year. Set build-
ers will reap a rich harvest, Barawik service will 
m  icuaba   yes money, Everything n A-C seta, short wave, 
televisloe,, parts, supplies.  World's largest niche 
stocks on dand. Orders shipped anion day, Lowest  
rock-bottom wholesale price. 

Irene for Free Radio Catalog 
BAR ptw IK C o . 1111A Canal Sta., 

CHICAGO, U. S. A. 

PACENT DUO-LATERAL COILS 
El OR laboratories, experimenters, 
11 engineers and for special circuits, 
Pacent Duo-Lateral Coils are the 

accepted standard. 

A complete line uf all 
standard turn ratios 
are always in stock. 

Write for information 
and prices 

Pacent Electric Co., Inc. 
91SeventhAveole,New York 

The finest receiver can 
be improved with Tele-
vocal Quality Tubes. 
All standard types. Ask 
for them at your deal-
ers. 

TELEVOCAL CORPORATION 
Televoeal Building 
Dept. R-5.588 12th Street 
Wert New York. N. J. 

ev 
Quigity Tubes 
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The Art of Tuning 
Is More Than Just 
Turning a Dial 
ere reception of a radio signal 
not enough.  It has ceased to 

be.  "How  many 
stations  did you 
get 'I"  The thing 
of importance to-
day is. "How well 
did  you  get 
them?" 
There are two 

major  operations 
in tuning a set: 
locating the sta-

cord Type  Son —end modo-
Morin Plug 'sting it so KS TO 
PS*4.40  obtain  the  best 

quality of tone. 
The Centralab Modu Plug is the perfect volume 

and modulation control.  With it, all the true beauty 
of tone and naturalness of speech reproduction can 
be obtained. 
It is attached to any set in a moment without addi-

tional wiring or complicated connections.  Equally as 
adaptable for volume control on phonograph pick-ups 
and speakers remote from the set. 
An interesting book full of picture and wiring dia-

grams showing the use of Centralab Volume Controls 
and Resistors is yours for the asking. 

CENTRAL R ADI O LAB O R AT ORIES 

18 Keefe Avenue Mil waukee, Wis. 

Off the Press September I 

"RADIO THEORY 
and OPERATING" 

By Mary Texanna Loomis 

Lecturer on radio, Loomis Radio College; 
Institute of Radio Engineers. 

:Mg pages; 800 illustrations.  Thoroughly revised: 
right down to date: contains new "Q" signals and 
laws and regulations for 1929.  Used by hundreds of 
colleges and all Government radio schools, Sale by 
bookdealers, or sent, postage paid, on receipt of 
$8.60 check or money order. 

LOOMIS PUBLISHING CO., Dept 5, :Washington, D. C. 

Member 

BECOME A RADIO OPERATOR 
See the World.  Earn a Good Income. 

Duties Light and Fascinating. 

LEARN IN THE SECOND PORT U.S.A. 
Radio Impactor located here. New Orleans suppliu opera-

tors far the various Gulf porta. Most logical location in 
che U.S.A. So owns to for training. 
Nearly 100% st radio operators graduating on the Gulf 

dozing the past six yaws trained by Mr. ClUallf061. 
Sward», if instruetion. 
Member of the 1.11..B.L.--Oell ”5 G 11" 
Day and Might Clagews--iktrotl anytime—Write fee cir-
cular. 

GULF RADIO SCHOOL 
844 Howard Ave.  New ede ma, La. 

A New Condenser 
E amateur will have to keep on his 
toes if he is to keep up with the 
fast-growing crop of new equipment 

which is appearing on the market to meet 
his needs in the new year.  Changed fre-
quency bands, more limited territory and 
the consequent need for a higher standard 
of performance is to result in the produc-
tion of much new apparatus designed to 
fulfill the more stringent requirements. 
Falling in this category, the new variable 
condensers of the Radio Engineering Lab-
oratories are worthy of study. 
Departing  from  normal  practice  the 

condensers are fitted with a rugged die cast 
"Y" Shaped end plate in which is mounted 
the double conical bearing.  An unusual 

and commendable feature of this bearing is 
that the shaft runs in a pool of mercury 
and so is free from the electrically noisy 
contact which has been such a bug-bear in 
tuning elements. 
Several types of condenser are provided, 

each with this end plate assembly as a 
foundation. In one of these, which is fitted 
with a single stator and single rotor plate, 
the capacity range is made adjustable by 
provision for the movement longitudinally 
of the stator plate.  In a second type the 
capacity range can be varied by adjust-
ment of a lumped adjustable capacity built 
into the condenser. 
In all of the models the plates are of 

heavy brass, the construction, in general, 
being splendidly substantial. 

HIGH RESISTANCE 
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Type T200 

FLECHTI1Eim 
SUPERIOR CONDENSERS 

A COMPLETE LINE OF HIGH GRADE 
TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS 

List Prices 
Ti-pe T. for  Ty-pe for  Tyne 'HP, for 
MOO V Do  2000 V DO  3000 V. DO 

1 Mfd. $ 4.50  1 Mfd, $ 3.75  1 Mfd. $20.00 
2 Mfd. $ 8.50  2 Mfd. $18.50  2 Mfd. $32.50 

•  Mfd. $14.50  4 Mfd. $22.00  4 Mfd. $00.00 
-  PLATE BLOCKING AND GRID CONDENSERS 

For 2000 V DC 
.00025 —$3.00; .001 —$3.25; .002 —$8.50 

For 1500 V. D. C. 

A More Effective and Dependable Condenser 
FOR LESS MONEY 

That's the unanimou-s opinion of "hams" everywhere.  They stood up for W2APD 
.the amateur who handled traffic from storm-swept and devastated PORTO RICO. 
(W2APD was personally commended for his excellent work by the U.S. Navy) and, there 
are W2ALU and W2KR, the amateur stations that are handling a large amount of the 
traffic from the BYRD EXPEDITION —WFBT. OF COURSE, THESE FELLOWS USE 
FLECHTHEIM!  YOU, TOO, SHOULD US:F2.' THEM. 

(sig)  73's W2afs, Chief Engineer 

Write for New Catalog X 

A. M. FLECHTHEIM &L. CO., Inc., 136 Liberty St., New York City, Dept. QT 

A MES   

IT H URTS 
To back off your coupling and lose 15%. It cuts even deeper to detune for a total loss 
of 30%. What'll I do??? Put in a mercury are and raise your output an easy 30% — 
same radiation as before—and a 1929 note.  Ask 3PF, 5APO, 9DLD, 9BSS, 9EGU, 
8CKC, 8DBQ, /DL, 9PU.  Follow the gang, and your rectifier problems are solved. 
RECTIFIER ENGINEERING SERVICE  4837 ROCK WOOD RD. RADIO 8ML CLEVELAND. OHIO 

UNI-RECTRON POWER AMPLIFIER 
(IDEAL FOR 

As the Uni-Rectron stands it is 
a super power amplifier, which 
can be used in connection with 
any radio set and loud speaker. 
Binding posts are provided for 
input  to the  Uni-itectron  and 
output to the speaker.  Requires 
no batteries for its operation. It 
obtains its power from the 110 
Volt,  00 Cycle alternating  cur-
rent  lighting  circuit  of  your 
house. 

The 1111C-210 super power am-
plifying tube and the IIX-21613 
or 231 rectifying tube are used 
with this amplifier,  which can-
not overload.  From the faint t 

USE WITH DYNA MIC SPEAKERS) 

MODEL AP-935 

LIST PRICE $88.50 
(without tubes) 

Special $19e 
A MERICAN SALES CO. 

19-21 Warren St., 

whisper to the loudest crash of 
vound —R.C.A.  Uni-Rectron  am-
plifies  each  note  at  it  true 
value.  High and low notee are 
all treated alike, 

The volume and quality deliv-
ered will be a revelation. 

Also by removing  the  input 
and output transformers it can 
he need as a source of power for 
an  oscillating  or  transmitting 
tube,  furnishing  power for all 
circuits, grid, plate and filament 
and  is  the  cheapest  form  of 
Power  S1.1131)17  for  Amateur 
Transmitting  purposes  ever of-
fered.  New. 

New York City 
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ARE YOU HANDICAPPED 
By A Weak Arm or Other Weakness? 

e 

You simply can't be a FIRST-CLASS operator handi-
capped by a wesk arm.  This is the SPEED age. 
Would you place yourself in the hands of an expert 
and follow his easy instructions if you thought his 
methods would remove your handicap?  If you knew 
positively that his system would make you a FASTER, 
MORE ACCURATE operator? Then write CANDLER 
your troubles, and get from him the advice of a man 
who has developed many of the world's fastest opera-
tors.  Write now f Na obligation. 

THE CANDLER SYSTEM CO. 
Dept. AR 

6343 S. Kedzie Ave. Chicago, III. 

AL WAYS 
UP TO- DATE 
Issued quarterly,Marc.h,June, 
September and December. 
Single copies U.S. and Canada 
St.00 (Foreign St.zo.) Yearly 
subc.ription $3.23 (Foreign 
$3.50.) 

Amateur and Commercial Stations from 83 
different countries. 

Radio Amateureall Book 
508 So. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill., U.S.A. 

Say You Saw It In Q S T 

TRANSMITTING -HINTS ( 
W HY NOT SERIES GENERATORS 

R.  William  O'Neill  of  Downers 
Grove, Ill., suggests that plate sup-
ply generators would give a better 
output from the tube transmitter 

standpoint if built so that at least a part 
of the field winding was in series with the 
armature so that it could act as a filter 
choke.  Since the ordinary shunt generator 
has no series winding at all but is con-
nected as shown in Fig. 1 it is necessary to 
use a freakish circuit to take advantage of 

Ora'arary Shunt eunarjenerator 
FIG 1 

the idea.  In Fig. 2 the field has been 
put in series with the load and as this would 
mean that there is no field whenever the 
load is off an extra load R has been con-
nected in parallel with the regular load. 
When the key is up and the load discon-
nected this extra load provides enough cur-
rent so the machine voltage does not dis-
appear.  The trouble with these schemes 
is of course that the  machine voltage 

Carlow. Co Series 
FIG_ 2 

changes when the load goes off and on. 
Therefore the final arrangement is that of 
Fig. 3 in which the key connects the load 
R to the circuit whenever the set is not 

to S  A wn!!Series with a  kad ,h 
OChaa r Ltact  ,Eey 

FIG. 3 

connected.  The load R should of course 
draw about the same current as the set. 
The scheme was tried on a 1.2. -kilowatt 1000-
volt Western Elec. machine running at 
2250 r.p.m.  This machine had a slot 
ripple of 712 cycles and a weak commutator 
ripple of 3562 cycles.  When connected as 
shown the ripple was almost completely re-
moved with no filter but a 1 microfarad 
condenser. 
The real way out would appear to be to 

design machines compound instead of shunt 
when they are to be used for telegraphing 
which is a service quite different from 
broadcast work. 

It Identifies You and Helps Q S T 
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Pilot Precision Parts for 
SUCCESSFUL SHORT WAVE SETS 

Made in the World's Largest Radio Parts Plant 

ORDINARILY you don't consider price when you buy ,parts for 
short wave sets, but when you discover the low cost of PILOT 

PRECISION PARTS, and then consider that all A.R.R.L. traffic at 
the New York Radio Show was handled on an all-PILOT receivers, 

that Byrd's experts built their airplane sets around PILOT coils, that Ft. Wood 
has chosen an all-PILOT S. W. Set, in preference to the many other types, for 
handline FArmy traffic -- Then 
you realize that you better send 
4c in stamps for the PILOT 
catalogue listing 200 parts. 

NEWEST S. W. SETS 
RADIO DESIGN QUARTERLY, edited by 

M. B. Sleeper, contains exclusive articles 

by R. S. Kruse and other S. W. experts. 

Also articles on shield grid sets. A. C. 
Sets, airplane radio.  Send 25e. for four 

issues—over 200 pages of the finest con-
struction articles.  Send stamps or coin. 

25c.--200 PAGES 

Pilot Electric'Mfg. Co. Inc. 
322-Q Berry-Siire 7Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Red Ring  Orange Ring  Yellow Ring  Green Ring  Blue Ring 
17-30M.  30-52M.  45-105M.  93-203M.  200-500M 

—  LAST MINUTE SPECIALS 
lE WELL--high resistance voltmeters o-2.60V. D.C. (3 readings) list $22   Our Price $4.75 ea. 
Genuine Black Bakelite Panels 38" x 43" 3/16" thick.  Reg. Price $29.00   ..  5.75 " 
U. S. ARMY Aeroplane Spark Transmitters, Gov. cost $47 each   "  4.75 " 
G. E. Kenotron Rectifying Tubes (type T.B.1)   "  1.26 " 
Eby A.C. Adapter Harness with Volume Control.  For fi tube Sets, list $10.00   "  6.00 " 
Gould Kathanode Unipower, Automatic Radio "A" Power (6 volt), list $39,50   "  18.76 " 

AMERICAN SALES CO., 19-21 WARREN ST., NEW YORK CITY 

E K O V eX. a fah le:les 

resistor,s and 
condensers that are 

Built Better — to endure. 
Write for The Research W orker. 

A ilsr,ee monthly publication. 
Asuutiox WIRELEss coarouATI014 
as wasbington Street  Brooklyn, N. Y, 

Harawik the first and oldeet radio specialty 
house , offers you unusual service this year. 
Bigger stocks, quicker shipments, lower 
prices. Deal with an old established, reliable 
house. Get honest goods honest eerviee, heneet 
price, nerawik service makes soo more money. 
bend now for big new exialowshowing lowest whole-
' pale prices on meta, parts, short ware. etc. 

BARA WIK CO. ,IttiCACee.Aà. 

<Are  

of) e/0 

S T OSCILLATING CRYSTALS 
NOTICE —New Prices Effective November 1st, 1928 

AMATEUR BANDS. 
Prices for grinding crystals for use In the various amateur bands are as follows: 

1715 to 2titin Ello-cycle hand   %DI 00. 
S5011 to 4000 Kilo-cycle band   $27.50. 
1000 to 7301) KtIo-cycle band   541.00. 

The above prires are for grinding a crystal at a random frequency, said crystal to he of the FOWLS type, and its 
ircquency will he stated acrurate to better than a tenth of 1%.  All crystals are absolutely guaranteed, and immediate 
deliveries.  Add $10.00 to the ahuse prices if crystal is to be mounted in our POWER typo of Holder. 

BROADCAST BANDS. 
We desire t» announce that we ran make prompt delivery on crystals ground to your aiisigned frequency accurate to 

PLUS OR MINUS 500 CYCLES for ;45.00 Unmounted or $55.00 Mounted.  In ordering please mention plate voltage and 
type of tube (Mill.  The,, crystals are absolutely guaranteed. 
We are at your servire to grind for you, crystals ether than mentioned above.  We will be glad to quote prices 

fr.- your particular requirement.  Crystals ground to any frequency between 40 and 10,001, Klle-eYcles-

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE  The Crystals Specialists  P.O. Box 86, Dept. W, Mt. Rainier, Md. 
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THE USEFUL MAZDA LAMP 

'CHI RAD'  
Complete Stock of 

Leach Relays 

R. E. L. Products 

3000 Volt Rectobulbs 

Omnigraphs Vibroplexes 

Silver-Marshall—Shield-Grid 

Short Wave Receiver 

Send for New 1929 Ham 

Book—FREE! 

CHICAGO RADIO 
APPARATUS CO. 
415 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED 
THE EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE can train you 
quickly and thoroughly because: 

MODERN AND EFFICIENT METHODS 
THOROUGH INSTRUCTION under Mai! of 
LICENSED COMMERCIAL OPERATORS 

MODERN APPARATUS Including SHORT WAVE 
TRANSMTTTER 

FIFTEEN years a RADIO SCHOOL 
THE OLDEST, LARGEST and MOST SUCCESSFUL 
school In New England.  RECOMMENDED BY THE 

A. R. E. L. 
Day or Evening Classes Start Even Monday. 

SPECIAL CODE CLASSES 

Irrste for Illustrated Prospectus 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
899 BOYLSTON STREET  BOSTON, MASS. 

World's Standard Precision Parts 
In Karas Short Wave Receiver 

Enjoy the thrills of hearing Mathias thousands et miles 
away. Riras engineers have developed short wave OQUID-
malt to higtuest point.  Easy to build.  Easy to tune with 
Earls Werometrio dials  el to 1 ratio.  Use' Karat ten-
derisers built like a fin* watch.  Rams coils and audios— 
standard of the world.  Send to-day for templet* infor-
mation and construction blue print.  Free. 

KARAS ELECTRIC COMPANY 
4030L2 N. Rockwell Street, Chicago 

St. and Nm 

City and State   
40301.2 

90 Say 

Mr. F. A. Lidbury of Niagara Falls con-
tributes an idea that most of us should have 
thought of but did not.  It is given here-
with. 
"Though the idea is an obvious one, I 

have never seen a note on the usefulness of 
the ordinary incandescent lamp as a pro-
tective resistance in the plate supply of 
transmitting tubes.  In adjusting my 50-
watt power amplifier recently, I found a 
bank of these things invaluable.  I have 
8-125 volt, 50-watt Mazdas mounted in 
series on a strip of hard rubber in my 
1000-volt plate supply.  On a short circuit 
or its equivalent these limit the current 
to 400 ra.a.; on the other hand, with a nor-
mal drain of 100 m.a. the voltage drop over 
the bank of Mazclas is only about 60; and 
this 6% loss is low pay for the protection 
obtained.  Of course a short circuiting 
switch, after adjustment, will get rid of 
this loss, but I prefer to take it myself on 
account of the protection obtained should 
anything unexpected happen in the course 
of operation.  It is not generally realized 
type would be better for this purpose on 
when lightly loaded. If it were, I am cer-
tain that this very simple device would be 
more used.  Below are tabulated some very 
rough measurements of the present com-
mon form of 50 watt lamp.  Column 1 gives 
the current in milliamperes; column 2 the 
voltage drop per lamp, and column 3 the 
voltage drop over the bank of eight lamps 
described above.  This will be sufficient I 
think, to give an indication of what they 
will do.  The lamps in question are, I be-
lieve, gas filled, and the older evacuated 
type would be bettter for this purpose on 
account of the possibility of internal arcing 
over in case of a filament breakage; but I 
didn't happen to have any handy at the 
time, and one usually has to order them 
specially now.  I don't think there would 
be any essential difference in the use, 
though the resistance curves are probably 
different somewhat. 

Mazda Type A 50 Watt 125 Volt 
CURRENT  VOLTS 
IN M. A.  PER LAMP 

50  1.4 
100  8 
150  19 
200  33 
250  51 
300  74 
350  100 
400  125 

VOLT DROP OF 8 
LAMPS IN SERIES 

Ill 
64 
152 
2134 
408 
592 
800 
1000 

I am sending this to you because I found 
it is useful myself; of course smaller and 
fewer lamps would be used for a 210, larger 
and more (or higher voltage lamps) for a 
204. I daresay this has been suggested time 
and time again; but I haven't happened to 
see it, and I daresay a lot of other fellows 
haven't  I am told that the vacuum type 
is what is sold as "rough service". I be-
lieve these were actually the ones referred 
to above." 
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HAM-ADS 
EFFECTIVE with the October issue of 

QST the following changes were made in 
the rules of this department.  Tbe Ham-Ad 
rate is now 15e per word. The restriction 
which has limited use of this column to mem-
bers of the American Radio Relay League 
is removed and advertising may be signed 
either by company name or by an individual. 
A special rate  of  7e per  word applies 
to  advertising  which  is  obviously  non-
commercial in nature and which is placed and 
signed by an individual member of the 
American Radio Relay League.  Please read 
carefully the following conditions under which 
advertising in these columns will be accepted. 

(1) Advertising shall pertain to radio and shall be of 
nature of interest to radio amateurs or experimenters in 
their pursuit of the art. 
(3)  No display of any character will he accepted, nor 

can any special typographical arrangement, such as all or 
part capital letters, be used which weuld tend to make one 
advertisement stand out from the others. 
(3)  The Ham-Ad rate is 15o per word, except as 

noted in paragraph le) below. 
(4)  Remittance in full muet accompany copy.  NO each 

or contract discount or agency cummiesion will be allowed. 
(5) Closing date for Ham-Ads is the 25th of the second 

month preceding publication date. 
Hi)  A special rate of 7o per word will apply to ad-

vertising which, in sur judgment, is obviously non-com-
mercial in nature and le placed and signed by a member 
of the American Radio Relay League. Thus, advertising uf 
lions fide surplus equipment owned, used and for sale- by 
an Individual or apparatus offered for exchange or advertis-
ing inquiring tor special equipment, if by a member of 
the American Radio Relay League, takes the 7e rate.  An 
attempt to deal in apparatus- in quantity for profit; even 
if by an inetriduia, le commercial and takes the -15c rate. 
Provisions of paragraphs (l). (2). (4) and (5) apply to 
all advertising in this column regardless of which rate may 
apply. 

PLATE PO WER for your set, the very heart of its 
performance.  For quietness, DX ability, life-long per-
manence, absolute dependability. lowest ultimate coat, 
no other plate source even approaches the achievement 
of an Edison steel-alkaline storage B battery.  Built 
painstakingly every joint pure nickel, upset-electrically 
welded.  Genuine Edison Electrolyte.  Our list describes 
complete batteries, construction parta, enameled aerial 
wire, silicon steel.  Rectifier engineering aervice, radio 
8ML, 4837 Rockwood Road, Cleveland, Ohio. 

FIA WLEY Edison element battery and parts standard 
for over five years.  Look at our patent pending connec-
tor —no thin wire to drop off—centains 20 times more 
metal than regularly used.  He ms shock proof cells. 
fibre holders, etc.  Everything for a rapid-fire "B" sup-
ply.  Complete assembled 100 volt "B" $10.00.  Knock-
down kits at still lower prices.  Chargers that will charge 
in series up to 160 vole; $2.75 to $4.00. Trickle 13 Charges' 
for 90 to 150 volt "B" $8.75.  Special transmitter "B" 
batteries up to 6,000 mini-amp capacity, any voltage-
Write for interesting literature, testimonials, etc.  B. 
Hawley Smith, 860 Washington Ave., Danbury, Conn.  

O W bYS reports:  "Using Dodge Radio Shortkut idle 
moments one week mastered cede, passed —call 5PJ. Later 
desiring Commercial First qualified in spare time of three 
weeks.  Now on job assisting husband as instructor." 
9UZ reports:  "YL my race without knowledge of code 
su rprised me by copying nine per after three evenings 
study of Dodge Radio Shortkut.  Several men using 
that method on my recommendation soon copied 20 per. 
Really surprising how quickly code can be mastered be 
that method."  All Hams and Fans know 91.1Z.  Method 
$3.50 United States.  Elsewhere $4.00 Money Order, C. K. 
Dodge, Mamaroneck, New York. 

DUBILTER .004 transmitting condensers wanted. Radio. 
150 West 22nd St.. New Yerk,   

OMNIGRAPHS, Telelexiss, Natrometers, transmitters, re-
ceiver, chokes. meters, 60 watters, S tubes, motor gen-
erators, isupersynes, electric receivers, portable receiver, 
Vibroplexes, condensers, dynamoters.  Bought, sold, ex-
changed.  L. J. RYAN, 9CNS, Hannibal, Mo, 

Say You Saw It In Q S T  It Idea 

AREL sweater emblems should be worn by all League 
members.  They are yellow atad black 5"x8" diamond, 
felt letters and embroidered symbol.  Only $1.00. Money 
order or currency only accepte& Erie Robinson, 185 
Jefferson Road, Webster Groves, Mo.  

MOTORS for television experimenters. 100-volt univer-
sal with rheostat.  Variable speed from boo to 6000 
revolutions,  $17.50  prepaid.  Remittance  with  order. 
Samara, 41 South St.,  New York City. _ 

TRANSFORMER exchange —plate aod filante ; supply 
transformers exchanged.  What have you and what do 
you want? 25, 40, 50, 60 and 500 cycle transformers and 
filter chokes to order.  Nat  G. Scott, New Albany, Miss. 

COMMERCIAL operator with amateur experience and 
stales  ability.  Federal  Railway  Institute,  517  Wells 
Street, Milwaukee, Wisc. 

CANADIANS -24-1500 volt dynamotor centre tapped, with 
extension shaft and pulley for driving $40, W. E. 211-D 
special short-wave 60-watter 02, 0-500 Jewell milliam-
meter and 15 volt A. C. meter each $6, crystal ground to 
167.1 metres $10, Ward-Leonard leak for fifty $1.  All 
above new and unused.  VE3MR, 15 Churchill Ave., 
Toronto 3, Ontario. 

ENSALL Radio Laboratory receivers and Transmitters 
are of the most modern designs and are supplied to meet 
any particular requirements of the radio art.  Trans-
mitter designa for radiophone or C. W.  Our long ex-
perience in the designing of special apparatus Is your 
guarantee of quality and efficient apparatus.  We also 
build to order any items desired.  Literature on any 
apparatus forwarded on request.  Ensall Radio Laboratory, 
1208  Grandview Ave., Warren, Ohio.   

MOTOR generator bargains.  1000 Volt, 300 Watt, Two 
Commutator new General  Electric  Motor Generators, 
Direct connected to 110 Volt, 60 Cycle, 3500 R. P. M., 
single phase A.C. motors, price each $75.00.  750 Volt. 
200 Watt. Two Commutator new General Electric motor 
generatore direct connected to 110 Volt, 60 Cycle, 3600 
R.P.M. single phase A.C. motors each $46.00. 850 Volt. 
150 Watt new General Electric motor generators direct 
connected to 110 Volt, 60 Cycle, 8500 R.P.M. single phase 
A.C. motors, with field resistance, each $27.50.  New 1.¡ 
H.Pe General Electric and Westinghouse 110 Volt, 1760 

A.C. motors $8.75 each.  New televieion variable 
speed motors for 110 Volt, Alternating Current, 57.00 
each.  A limited number of each of the above items. Also 
many others.  Write us your needs.  Electrical surplus 
Company. 1911 Chicago Ave., Chicago, m.   

TELEVISION--Make  a successful  television  receiver. 
Scanning dise easily made with full size template.  No 
laying ont or calculations required. Template, blueprints 
of circuits, and complete instructions  $2.00.  Money 
Order.  W m R. Crooks, 507 E. Luray Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa.   

SELL--MOPA transmitter $150.  Cost $250.  4 Jewell 
meters —Thordarson Transformers —High-C tank °s eater. 
All new apparatus —used less than 10 hours.  Absolutely 
guaranteed.  Write for further dope. 8CDB—$60 Mary-
land Ave., Syracuse,  N. Y.   

TWO 50 watt tubes and sockets, $11.00, motor-generator 
set. 750 volt 500 mills.  110 volt A.C. $66.00, Cardwell 
transmitting condenser new $10.00, DeForest H. tube e 
never used $8.00, General Radio modulation transformer 
used snme $2.50. Weston 15e volt D.C. voltmeter $15.00. 
43 plate signal condenser $1 00. Teleplex outfit used 
very little 05.00, Victoreen super 8 parts 05.00, or wires 
$40,00, two 11Z Henry choke 150 mills.  $2.00, three 
VT14 tubes 5 watt $1.00, filament transformer 75 watt 
$5 00,  0..2.5 Jewell thermo ammeter $7.00.  9180R.   

EDISON universal electric motor.  Just right for tele-
vision.  55.00 Plus portage on  9 lbs. Harold J. Steck, 
7405 13 Street, Calumet, Mich. 

RECellefER elements, pure aluminum-lead; 1"x4", 13 
rents •, 1"g6" 15 cents; pair complete.  Sheets aluminum-
lead, $1,00 square foot.  Short wave coils edgewiee copper 
ribbon or tubing 12-20 cents turn.  All prepaid on $1.00 
or more. Rest Silicon steel eut to order 26-85 cents pentad. 
Send for list. Geo. Schulz, Calumet. Mich.    

MOTOR generator set 120 D.C. input, 240 volts 500 cycle 
output at ee kae. 500 cycle transformer 2000 voltis. Sell 
for $25.00. F. O. B. Laurium. J, P. Sincock, 109 Florida 

Lanrium, Mich. 

SELL or trade —complete accountancy course for station 
equipment.  Beet Offer gets it,  Edward J. Daugherte, 
Frederick, Maryland. 
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FOR sale or trade —both transmitting and receiving  lip. 
lie«, receiving seta and tubes..  Want guns.  What have 
you?  M. E. Eaton, Olney, Texas.   

2AUB selling out--complete UV2OSA 50 watt trans-
mitter cheap.  Write for list.  Fernand  Beck, 6657 
IsIew n Ave., N.  Y. C.   

WRITE for price lie of apparatus used at 1BAT, riti 
Bayard St., Providence, R. I.  

SELL complete station from bottle to Baldwins.  Fifty 
watt T. P. T. G. transmitter.  Heavy nickelled plug-in 
inductances, no clips.  Plug-in chokes.  Only the finest 
of parta and workma nship.  Fine D. C. note from new 
filter and rectifier using new CA381s.  Tube runs cold 
at 250 watts input.  Completely copper shielded short-
wave three tube receiver using Aero coils.  Nothing more 
to boy, entire outfit for $200.00 cash.  Parts alone cost 
over $350.  Satisfaction guaranteed; absolutely nothing 
haywire.  Complete list and photos If sincerely interested. 
R.  B, Cooper, 9DCG, 407 Hart St., Vincennes, Indiana.  

SELL Aero radiophone tra nsmitter kit as listed March' 
1928 Citizens Radio Call Book.  New and cost 5140. First 
$66.00 takes it.  Complete less tubes.  L. S. Pettygrove, 
Oxford, Nebraska. 

TRANSFORMERS 500-7504000 each side *8.00.  325-325, 
714-71,4 $5.50,  275-275-5 $4.00. Specials to order.  Chokes 
SOH, 250 M,A.,$7.50.  160M.A., $5.00.  10()M.A., $2.00. 
ale, 4 amp. 56.50.  1 amp. $3.25.  Write for specifications. 
Radio Parts Sale; Co., Orange, N. J.   
IMAGINE an organisation of radio "nula" with over 
3000 clients scattered throughout the world, hundreds of 
them hams, all of them radiowise--dealers, builders. ex-
perimentera.  Over 140,000 stock of high-grade receiving 
and transmitting Part+ only, no seta.  Spend over 5)6,000 
yearly on our own experimenting, carrying nothing until 
it passes our tests.  55e will bring Prepaid over four 
Pounda, catalog, circuits, data, etc- Weekly data sheets 
for experimenters and builders (more reliable data than 
all radio magazine, together) -20 weeks 81.00, 52 weeks 
—$2.50.  Full dealer's discounta to licensed harms, and 
radiowitie builders.  Fred Luther Kline, Established 1920, 
Kent, Ohio. 

500 VT14 navy five wieners $1.50 each,  Same voltages 
as LTX210 C. O. D. on request.  Send for list.  E. P. 
linfnagel. 879 S. 18th St.. Newark, N. J.   

2500 Volt 1000 Watt Motorgenerator 110-220 Volt, AC 
drive $225.00.  1500 Volt 600 Watt rnotorgenerator 3-
Phase drive 3125.00.  1000 Volt 200 Watt motorigenerator, 
110 Volt AC drive 575.00.  750 Volt 200 Watt motor-
generator 110 Volt AC drive 546.00; 800 Watt $66.00. 
400 Volt generators, $8.50.  Couplings 51.75. te HP. 
long shaft motors, fine for television $7.50.  14 Hp. 
3450 speed motors $8,50..  Also larger motors and gen-
erators.  Queen City Electric Co., 1754 Grand Avenue, 
Chicago. Illinois. 

QSL cards, cartoons.  Hams say best made!  H. M. Sel-
den, Cranesville, Penn. 

TRADE or sell.  Generators; 750V, 200 W,  $20; 500 
cycle 250 W, $20; 110V, 5A, $15; 82V, 20A, 520; 20V 600V 
dynamotor, 525.  Sets: 4 tube APT() screen grid $45: 3 
tube plus-in, $12; 3 tube all electric plug-in, 545.  400V 
Edison "Ira $20; 200V Willard "B", $15. Want mercury 
are or 50 W tubes.  5ARX, Earl E.  Hampshire, 718 
Fifth Ste Alva, Okla. 

SALE —one UP1016 transformer and one De:Forest .11-
tube. 520.00.  Express collect.  Edwin H. Williamson, 1252 
Wertiand St., Charlottesville, Va.   

550 voL'r 100 watt motor generator 110 volt AC drive 
$84.50. no volt DC generator with 24 volt DC motor 
taeno. James Stied, 1734 Grand Ave., Chicago,  Ill.   

SALE—Robbins & Myers dynamo 1.5 E, W. 40 volts; 38 
amp.  Switchboard field rheoatat and circuit breaker. 
eCTG. Morrie Ill.   

:DEEECTiVE audio transformers reclaimed using fac-
tory windings. Original guarantee, 90e,  "B" units 51.00. 
Inquiries invited.  9 S. Reed Ave., Mobile, Ala.   

AND now—audio transformers reclaimed 90e.  Rock Bot-
tum and s. real proposition for enterprising hams. Cor-
reel; engineering.  Previous  factory guarantee.  Also 
buy-sell.  Inquiries invited.  H. A. Se ars, 9 S. Reed Ave., 
Mobile. Ala. 

QUALITY Merchandise —No Seconds!  Special Thordar-
ein 650-wilt power-filament transformer for VA- meters 
$6.90.  Thordarson power-element transformer 350-550-
750 each side; two filaments $15.00. Aluminum square-
foot 85e.  Lead square-foot 55e. Electro-Bugs $10.50. 
Potter 2-.ME!) 1000-volt condensers $2.50.  "Ham-List 4e« 

James Radio Curtis, 1109 Eighth Avenue, Fort Worth, 
Texas. 

MUELLER 150-watt input tubes $15.00.  Panel mount j 
71/2 -watt 20-&-40-meter transmitters 520.00.  Receiver 20-
&-40-meters $17.50.  UX210 7lee watters 5e.2e.  Potter 
2000-volt tested 1-MED condensers $2.50; 2500-volt 1-MFD 
53.25.  "Ham-List" 4e,  Robert Curtis, 1109 Eighth Ave-

-nue, Fort Worth, Texas.  

erovox 1-MFD 1000-volt tested condensers $1.30.  5-Dial 
Orrinigraph 515.00.  Slightly used 50-wattera 520.00.  11. 
plate variable condensers 49c.  Griffith, 1109 Eighth Ave-
nue, Fort Worth. 

TRANSFORMERS, 8 volt, 75 watt. 55.75. 12 vo , 150 
watt, e6.50, new center tapped, mounted.  Also cores, end 
castings, etc.  Send for  list.  Robert Annis, e24  N. 
Oriental. Indianapolis, Ind. 
QSL cards, new forms, two colors, government cards 
$2.00 per hundred; white $1.00.  Postage  10e.  Free 
samples.  el3TY, 257 Parker Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.   

SNAPS —two W E 211Ds Western Electric fifty watters 
brand new and in original factory sealed cartons, $25.00 
each.  160 meter power crystal with mounting $14.00. 
Postpaid.  Radio 2V W, 1306 Foster  Ave., Brooklyn, N.  Y. 

QRH?  Are you sure?  Let us calibrate your frequency 
meter from Piezo standards.  We calibrate frequency 
meters to highest posaible accuracy.  9BVC, Lutesville, 
Mo. 
QSLs 100 two color $1.00.  Government 51.90.  Radio-
grams, stationery. Samples.  9CKA, Corwith, Iowa.  

SALE—Surplus radio parts, new and used.  Send pastel 
for list. H. F. Schmidt, 311 Tenth Avenue, Belmar, N. J. 

SELL —Teleplex, 6 tapes $20.  F'ower transformer RCA 
(JP1016 556.  RCA oscillation transformer UL1008. $5, 
Thordarson 80 watt center tapped 81/2  volt transformer. 
34.  650-350 volt 1000 watt, $5 Radio 9BQJ, McPherson, 
Kans. 

EVERYISHING for the ham.  6AHB, Amateur Transmit-
ting Supply,  204-12th  St., Oakland, Calif.  Try us( 

TUBES, receiving and transmitting.  Write me your 
needs.  Special Perryman UX216B $3,00.  Special in(250 
58.00.  Grebe CR8 receivers 150 to 1200 meters $12.50. 
Grebe CR12 receivers $25.00.  Exchange Canadian Roes 
80f Cal. rifle for shortwave apparatus.  Mae, Box 21, 
Setiford, N. Y. 

276 VOLT direct current generators will give up to Finn 
volts used 58.  6 to 400 volt watt denamotons $15. 
200 watt 500 cycle $10.  500 cyrle moter-generatern. 
Dubilier condensers.  R. Wood, 46-20 102nd St., Corona, 

MORE and more "Hams" are buying Master Radio Wave-
meters and saving money,  Send for description. Accurate 
panel-mount meters: 0-25, 50, 100, 500 or 400 milliam-
peres —$1.20.  0-10 or 15 AC Volte—$2.50.  Pure recti-
fier elements and copper tubing inductance.  Send for 
our "Specials" list.  Quick Service,  William Harrison. 
35 Et. Washington Ave., New York City. 

NE W Morton Electric motor generators  1000V 200 W 
550 00.  750V 200 W 545.00. Wickboiled.  Connected to 
110V 60 cycle motor.  A. Forbes, 4532 Rice St., Chicago, 

CRYSTALS: 85 meter band 515.00.  175 band e10.00. 
Blanks $4,00.  Hollister, 9DRD, 930 Baltimore, Mene m 
City, Mo. 

Samson 210 power block. Acme Parvolt 210 condenser 
block, all necessary Hardwick-Field and Electrad 'I'm-
volt resistances, Samson Symphonic audio transformer, 
Samson Symphonic audio input transformer and out-
put choke, for first stage and 210 push-pull amplifier and 
plate supply, used less than ten hours, 569.  Arnertran 
PE 52 power transformer, 110 volt primary with line 
compensating switch, 526, 8 and 8 center tapped, 510. 
Two Amertran No. 854, 100 henry chokes, $4 each.  Gen-
eral Radio 11S7-A speaker filter, 54.  All f. o. b. Swarth-
more, Pen nsylvania.  All used very little, perfect.  A. K. 
Higgins, Swarthmore, Pennsylvania. 

SELL —I60 GR crystal with holder 512.00.  500 pelt. 
Edition element's, brand new, 510.0n.  eC!TVV. 

15 WATT laboratory built transmitter —full wave tube 
rectifier and filter, 95 dollare.  Send for photo.  900 
cycle generator thirteen dollars.  Watson, 4006-165th St., 
Flushing, N. Y. 
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3/16 inch contact Signal Corps keys, 95e, 376 volt, plate 
transformer with 2 center tapped filament windings and 
C biased, $2.75, Ward Leonard resistors, 65e to $1,00. 
Bradley radiostats, $5.60, Bradleyieak  2000 to  80,000, 
$2.75, Bradleystat two ten, $1.75, VT2, $2,50, VT1. $1.00, 
RCA 210, $6,00, Brandes phones, $2.60, Flechtheim 1500 
volt 2 mfd. condensers, $4,50, 4 add., $8.50, used Gen-
eral Radio wave:meter, $6.00, REL chokes, 84e, REL 50 
watt sockets, $1.50, REL wavereeters, 815.00, REL Neon 
lamps, $1.00, used Gross 8-85 meter wavemeter with gal-
vanometer, $20.00, Mount Rainier mounted 875 kilo-
cycle crystal, $20.00, Grebe CR18, $50,00, Crosley low 
wave converter $25.00.  Get our mailing list for bar-
gains.  What have you for sale or trade?  Wanted: All 
type new or used transmitting tubes.  David L. Marks, 
125 Madison Ave., Albany, N. Y. 

Q R A SECTION 
e0c straight with copy in following address form only: 

2BUO —Werner H. Olpe, 14 Brooklyn Ave., Jamaica, 
L. I. N. Y.   

9CIG —Ray E. Cryder, Morris, IlL 

W1BN —Frederick L. Shaw, 19 Carrie Ave.. Rumford, 
R. L 

  - 
Fred Mejla, ?a Avenida Norte No. 19, San 

Salvador, El Salvador, Central America. 
—• —•• 

The following stations belong  to  members of  the 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters gang.  Mail for them should be 
addressed care A.R.R.L.. Hartford, Conn.  When operat-
ing 1MK they use personal sines as indicated. 

WIMK 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters, R. B. Parmenter, Chief Op. "cp." 
1... R. Huber "ou." 
R. A. Hull "rah" 
W1AL H. P. Weatman "ws." 
W1.13DI F. E. Handy "fh." 
WIBECW- WlEH K. B. Warner "kb." 
W1BMM- W1FL G. D. Meserve "dm." 
W1BUD A. L. Budlong "bud." 
W10EI- W1SZ J. J. Lamb "jin." 
WlES A. A. Hebert "ah." 
W1KP F. C. Beckley "beak." 
W1PX C. G. Kenefick "cit." 
WISZ- W1BIZ C. C. Rodimon "rod." 

A CONE SPEAKER 

BRADLEYSTATS —E210 
liradleyalat is line for controlling the A. C. Input line 

voltage into A. C. sets, thus protecting the tubes from being 
blown due to a sudden line voltage surge.  Also adapted for 
filament and plate control.  Applications on Power Trans.. 
tormera in Transmitters. Current Capacity 10 amps. 
LIST PRICE MOO  OUR PRICE  

AMERICAN SALES CO., tg-2x Warren Street, New York City 

TRANSFORMERS, CHOKES 

COILS   

of all descriptions made 
to your specifications. 

The crying need of the radio con-
structor and amateur for efficient 
coils, chokes, and transformers for 
either transmitter or receiver con-
struction, is filled by the "Most Effi-
cient" Power equipment manufac-
tured by L R. NELSON CO. 

The new and radical core design 
developed by this company gives the 
small power transformers and coils 
all the efficiency inherent in large 
electrical construction work. Write 
in your wants. We will be glad to 
quote you. You will be surprised at 
the quality received for your invest-
ment. Prompt delivery on all orders. 

I. R. NELSON COMPANY 
Bond Street  Newark, N. J. 

—against 30 seconds to a 
minute for other tubes—the 
Arcturus 127 A-C Detector! 
Tube! Put an Arcturus A-C 
Long Life Tube in every socket 
for quicker action, better tone, 
better volume, longer life and 
immunity to line surge. 

Clomplete line of Arcturus 
ow voltage Tubes: 126H 
126, 071H, 127 and, 180. 

Arcturus Radio Company 
220 Elizabeth Ave., Newark, N. J. 

L MTUIRUS 
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Aero "International" 
Short Wave Receiver 

This year Aero has a notable line 
of short wave apparatus for both 
receiving and sending.  We have a 
complete stock of the entire line and 
are ready at all times to make instant 
shipment.  - 

An outstanding number in the new 
.Aero line is Type 50 Transmitter for 
light socket operation.  Lists for 
$148.75 and nets the "Ham" at our 
special price, $87.46.  Order by No. 
RQ-3630. 

New and better.  Employs one Stage 
aperiodic shield grid amplification. Four 
tubes —one tuning control.  New Arco 
audio transformer.  Panel 7 x 14 in. 
Complete Kit of parts lists at $55.30, our 
special price to Hams $32.52.  Order by 
No. RQ-3670. 

All Hams Should Have Our 
Big Wholesale Radio Catalog 

— Write for It 
Contains entire Areo line as well as 100 
pages of other popular radio kits, parts, 
sets, accessories, and consoles.  Lowest 
prices.  Quick service.  Write for your 
Free Copy. 

Setbuilders Supply Co. 
165 Romberg Building 

CHICAGO,  -  ILLINOIS 
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An Investment 
that pays 

DIVIDENDS 
An indicating instrument is an essential part of the 

equipment of every good radio receiver installation, 
since it aids in maintaining efficient operation, secures 
the best reception and fully protects the financial 
investment. 

To advanced students of radio and those having 
professional connections with the industry the select-
ion of instruments is highly important.  Unfailing 
reliability is the first consideration since accuracy of 
measurement is a fundamental requisite of success 
in both research work and commercial activities— 
and pays the biggest dividends on the investment, 
whether of time or money. 

The selection of instruments should be guided by 
the universal preference of leading engineers and 
decided on scientific merit. Pioneering in the field of 
electrical measurement for more than forty years, 
Weston leadership is acknowledged the world over. 

Illustrated herewith are the Weston portable A. C. 
and D. C. instruments which are extremely popular 
for general radio service, and make ideal personal 
instruments. 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT 
CORPORATION 

602 Frelinghuysen Ave.,  Ncwark, N. J. 

Three Range Instruments for 
A. C. and D. C. Operated Sets. 
A. C. Model 528, D. C. Model 489 

These designs are an outstand-
ing achievement in high-grade, 
small  instrument  manufacture. 
They are enclosed in bakelite 
cases--black for D. C. instru-
ments and mottled red and black 
for A. C. instruments.  Their ex-
cellent characteristics and per-
formance commend them to the 
attention of all who appreciate 
fine workmanship and demand un-
failing reliability. The illustration 
at the right shows the three-range 
model-750-250-10 volts for D. 
C. (woo ohms per volt). Also 
made as a three-range A. C. in-
strument-150-8-4 volts. A. C. 
$16.50 D. C., $28.00. 

Single and Double-Range Instruments 
These instruments are also furnished as D. C 

double-range Voltmeters—(with either toot) ohms 
or 125 ohms per volt) —and as single and double 
range Ammeters.  $13.50 to $22.50.  For A. C. 
testing they are supplied as single range Am-
meters and Milliammeters and double-range Volt-
meters. $13.50 to $18.50. 

All instruments of the Weston Radio Line are 
are completely described hi. Circular J.—just off 
press. Write for your copy. 

WESTON 
RADIO 

I NSTI M MEN TS 
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THE TAPER PLATE TYPE E'. 

Unexcelled for Short Wave 
Receivers 

Steibilitr is \Vital-- 
in the short wave receiving circuit. q The effect of a rising 
and falling note so often troublesome in CW code recep-
tion, due to instability in the circuit, will obviously pia), 
havoc with Broadcast Reception on the short waves, if at 
all pronounced. gcARDW ELL TAPER PLATE CON-
DENSERS are rigid and vihrationless and will absolutely 
hold their calibration, thus eliminating one of the impor-
tant causes of circuit instability in short wave receivers. 
q The tuning curve is ideal, midway 
between SLW and SEL, attained with-  r 
out eccentrically shaped plates, thus  
concentrating the weight of the rotor 
close to the shaft. It will pay you to  [ ihe killer plot,.  ] 

investigate.  conetructiott. 

Adi 

Transmitting Condensers for pew ers up to 50KW 
and more. 

Receiving Condensers in all standard capacities. 
Send for Literature. 

..di 

The Allen D. Cardwell Manufacturing Corp. 
81 Prospect Street, Brooklyn, N. 1. 

All good Dealers carry Cardwell Condensers.  
If your Dealer does not, send to us direct. .ii 

"The Standard of Comparison', , ,, 
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Super-Sensitive 
INDUCTANCE UNITS 

For super-sensitivity in your short wave receiver—for 
greater distance range and reliable performance—build 
your set around the famous Aero Interchangeable Short 
Wave Receiving Coils. Aero Coils are ninety-live per-
cent air dielectric, with less than one-sixth of the losses 
of celluloid or bakelite.  The new two inch diameter 
coils have already won wide popularity.  The Aero 
Short Wave Tuner Kit No. LWT 12 illustrated above 
consists of three Aero Interchangeable Coils and base 
mounting with Primary Coil.  Price Complete $12.50 

The range of the I,WT-12 Kit 
can be considerably increased 
by  adding  Aero  Coil  No. 
1NT-4,  This  coil  can  he 
plugged  into  the  1.,WT-125 
mounting  base and  has a 
range of from  125 to  275 
meters. 
Coll No. Lit4  .  

Aero Interchangeable Transmitter Kits 

MORI WAVE 
.‘cre Coils have proven themselves to 
he the, best low-power transmitting 
rolls too the market.  Each kit In-
eludes all lairerenrY parts liar a tuned-
plate transmitter, including base with 
vnrlahle 'interne roll. piste 'oil. arid 
roil and two choke coils  Kit No. 
K2040 has s wave length range nt 
III to 25 meters: Mt No. KOMI 
tunes from 30 to PO Meters: Kit No. 
lisulk has a range id' fai to 
meters. These  kits  me  priced ai. 
$12.00 emit.  Plug-In Coils make it 
rimy to change from one wave length 

'21k  band to another. 

Arm Coil Kit No. L WT-10.  For use 
with Foundation Units containing plug-
in mount, or replacing LWT-126 
Same three coils as in LWT-11 Kit. 
No. Lwt-10   $10.50 

ade e -tept. 388 - 

The  nee  Arro 
Green Book con-
tains data needed 
by  every  net-
builder. 04 pages 
—wiring  dia-
grams  of  re-
ceiver and trans-
natters  —  in. 
formation  shout 

W  ,IttM 
fienta. Semi 21 
rents  for  your 

. mat. 

The range of the  L WT-12 
van be still further inereased 
by adding  Aero  Coil  No. 
1NT-5.  This coil has range 
or from 250 to MO meters. 
Coil No. INT-5   $4.00 

Aero Cull No. L WT-11 contains a plow-
in mounting blue without primary and 
three etilla for use after a shield grid 
tube.  Range 16.11 to ssi.5 meters. 
Kit No. LWT-11   $11.50 

4611 E. Ravenswood Ave.  Chicago, Ill. 1  



URGESS 
Con tribu/es 

Type PL 5728 High Potential 
Battery 1108 volts, taps at 72 
and 108 volts] 

In keeping with its policy of 

assisting in the experimental de-

velopment of the art of radio, 

Burgess Battery Company con-

tributes a high potential battery 

particularly necessary for the 

successful operation of the re-

ceiver used in radiovision, tele-

vision, and other methods of re-

ception where there is the trans-

ference of an image, moving or 

stationary. In photo electric cell 

experiments, the PL is indis-

pensable.  Also can be used for, 

airplane radio, plate supply. 

"Ask any Radio Engineer" 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 



4> Communication 
Department 
F. E. Handy, Communications Manager 

1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 

Changes in the Rules and 
Regulations 

ATTENTION is called to some changes which appear 
in the October, 1928, revised edition of the Rules 
and Regulation of the Communications Depart-

ment.  The major changes that have been made 
facilitate message handling and League organization 
work also bringing our operating procedure in line 
with the Washington Convention. 
As much useful information as possible has been 

included in this eight-page booklet to make it a 
useful reference for the operators of amateur radio 
stations.  Each Official Relay Station appointee and 
C. D. official should have received a copy by the time 
this appears in print.  Additional copies of this 
publication will be sent to any address on receipt of 
a postal card.  Send for your copy today. 
The hook contains lists of international prefixes, 

the amateur prefixes when known, examples of call-
ing practise, message cable-count cheek, "service" 
messages, an explanation of the new system of in-
dicating audibility, concise lists of internationally 
understood abbreviations prescribed by the Wash-
ington Convention, those meanings in the Q Code 
for all services that are more especially applicable to 
amateur communication, material on relay procedure, 
getting "fills" in messages, League organization, 
the duties of various A. R. R. L. officials and ap-
pointees and how they are chosen for the positions 
they fill, in addition to is more complete section on the 
subject of radio communication laws and regulations 
than has been included in this publication before. 
The calling practise determined upon by the In-

ternational Radio-telegraph Convention specifies that 
the calling station shall make the call by transmitting 
not more than three times the call signal of the 
station called and the word DE, followed by its own 
call signal sent not more than three times.  In 
amateur practise we find this procedure expanded 
somewhat as may be necessary to establish com-
munication.  The call signal of the calling station 
must be inserted at frequent intervals for identifica-
tion purposes.  Repeating the call signal of the 
sailed station five times and signing not more than 
twice (this repeated not more than five times) has 
proved excellent practise in connection with break-in 
operation (the receiver being kept tuned to the fre-
quency of the called station). The use of a break-in 
system is highly recommended to save time and re-
duce unnecessary interference to a minimum. 
In covering the subject of "directional" CQs it is 

suggested that every general call of inquiry be made 
informative when possible to reduce the number of 
useless answers and lessen needless interference under 
the operating conditions that we shall meet in 1929. 
Stations desiring communication with amateur sta-
tions in a particular country shall include the official 
prefix letters designating that country after each 
CQ.  Until such time as the official prefixes used by 
the amateurs of various countries are designated by 
these countries from the block of prefix letters as-
signed each country by the Convention, and until 
these amateur prefixes become known, the older 1. A. 
R. U. system of international designations (formerly 
used as "intermediates") may be used in calling 
(just like the prefix W or K) or following each CQ 
to indicate continent and country.  The "intermedi-
ates" will of course be superceded by prefixes just 
as fast as these are assigned.  Thus a United States 
station looking for communication with any Can-
adian amateur station calls: CQ VE CQ VE CQ VE 
DE W8NR W8NR W8NR AR. 

To differentiate domestic from foreign calls in 
which the directional CQ is used, the city, state, point 
of the compass, etc., is mentioned only after the 
third CQ just before the word DE and the thrice. 
repeated station call.  Thus a western station with 
messages for points in Massachusetts might call: 
CQ CQ CQ MASS DE W9CAA W9CAA W9CAA AR. 
Another western station with traffic for eastern 
points might call as follows when looking for an 
intermediate relay station:  CQ CQ CQ EAST DE 
W6AJM W6AJM W6AJM AR.  As always, the A. 
R. It, L. method of using the general inquiry call 
is that of calling three times, signing three times. 
and repeating three times.  After a CQ, the dial 
should be covered thoroughly for a number of min-
utes looking for replies. 
The new Q Code includes a number of important 

changes from that indicated by previous international 
radiotelegraph conventions. For instance, QTA means 
in effect. "Cancel nr. . . as if it had not been sent." 
Q,SP II will relay to . . . ) and QSK (Suspend traffic, 
I will call you at . . . ) have approximately the same 
meanings formerly attached to QSR and QSU re-
spectively.  CQ is now specified for all "general" 
calls having no special or emergency significance. 
It should be noted that QST and QRR are now un-
assigned in the official international list.  A number 
of League members have concerned themselves with 
the problem of differentiating a general message 
addressed to all amateurs from a CQ sent by any 
number of stations desiring to establish communi-
cation with other stations not already engaged in 
trfinmunication.  It, seems to un that the best solu-
tion of this difficulty is the adoption of special 
abbreviations to clarify the calls sent addressed to all 
amateurs under ordinary circumstances or in emer-
gencies.  Please note carefully the following special 
abbreviations adopted by the A. R. R. L.: 

QST  General call preceding a message ad-
dressed to all amateurs and A. R. R. L. 
Members.  This is in effect "CQ APRL." 

QRR  Official A.R.R.L. "land SOS." A distress 
call for emergency use only. 

A new ruling has been added to the provisions 
for counting messages to eliminate uncalled for pass-
ing and re-passing of long distance messages be-
tween local stations.  The new rule is applicable 
only to foreign bound messages for points "across-
the-water."  Messages  for  all  continents  except 
North America may be held one-half the length of 
time it would take them to reach their destination 
by mail.  The 48-hour time limit for all other mes-
sages still applies.  In accordance with the article 
on "counting rubber-stamp messages" which appeared 
in September QST messages hearing duplicate texts 
shall count only "one" for each time the comnieta 
text, preamble and signature are sent by amateur 
radio. 
Attention is also called to the use of the standard 

abbreviations indicated by the International Radio-
telegraph Convention for requesting "repeats" or 
"fills".  The abbreviations each carry the meaning* 
indicated below.  Each is used after a question mark 
and in most cases followed by a word from the 
text, to request a repetition. 

AA, all after ... 
AB, all before ... 
AL, all that has just been sent. 
'RN, all between —and... 
WA, word after... 
WB, word before ... 
ADIS. address 
PBL, preamble 
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TKT, text 
SIG, signature 
These and other abbreviations are explained in the 

revised Rules and Regulations.  If you need a copy 
in your station for reference drop us that card re-
questing it today.  It will be sent gladly without 
obligation to you. 

PRIORITY IN EMERGENCIES 

it S exemplified once again in the recent emergency 
in which amateur radio stations and operators 
played an important part, the station owners who 

considered the possibilities of an emergency arising 
before the trouble actually came to pasa were the 
ones who must be credited with doing the most 
important work.  They were ready, prepared for 
the crisis when it came.  It behooves all of us to 
think upon these matters, to likewise prepare our-
¡wives for doing a creditable job in each and every 
future opportunity for such work.  The eery least 
we can do is to  study the history of such enees so 
that we may proceed correctly and systematically 
nbout our business without losing our heads and 
passing up glorious opportunities for service in any 
'risita. 
Priority must be given messages from a stricken 

mint milting for relief measures such as food, anti-
toxin, blankets, doctors, nurses and necessities of 
life.  Next in order of importance (and also in order 
uf transmission) are the presa messages informing 
the outside world of all that has taken place, the 
extent of the disaster,  perhaps containing public 
appeals  for  assistance  if the authorities  in  the 
affected area believe this necessary.  A third class 
of  messages  ie  between  friends  and  relatives, 
messages of inquiry or messages of assurance to and 
from  the stricken  territory.  In  each  emergence 
many amateur stations at as  many different points 
all over the country get on the air with such mee-
sage.; from anxious friends on the outside.  Of course 
it is necessary for stations with such  traffic to 
stand-by until the relief and press messages are off 
the hook  and  opportunity  in given  for  clearing 
such private messages. 
During emergencies it is often possible to send 

broadcasts to the press generally (or addressed to 
U. P., A. P.. N. A. N. A. etc.) between the trans-
missions of relief priority traffic.  Invariably such 
messages are correctly delivered to local  member. 
newspapers in such  associations,  the public kept 
informed, and amateur radio credited.  Such bro ad-
casts should be sent at regular intervals if possible. 
They have sometimes been overlooked in the rush. 
Perham( the leet duty nf the emergency station is a 
full report of the work that was done so that the 
whole achievement might do its bit for amateur 
radio. 
Considerations  of an  emergency  power  supply 

are  if first importance in many ranee where radio 
is destined to play a part.  If local electric service 
mains are crippled one may have recourse to fl-bat-
teries.  dynamotons  driven  from  storage batteries 
and the like. In a serious emergency, communica-
tion  is  of  first importance.  By consulting  with 
other amateurs and putting all the available facili-
ties together in the most favorable location a station 
can be made operative in short order.  An order 
from some competent authority will make supplies 
of batteries or temporary service from a public 
utilities company available for emergency stations. 
It is sometimes as easy to move the amateur station 
to a power supply as to collect a power supply to-
gether and bring it te the amateur station. This 
ie especially true If the transmitter and receiver 
are built as independent units that may be moved 
about at will.  In So me emergencies 11-batteries have 
been provided from  local electrical supply storee. 
In other cases broadcast listeners have been called 
upon to contribute their individual batteries to the 
common cause. 
It is impossible to tell just when or where will 

be the next call on amateurs to render service in an 
emergency.  In the North. sleet storms and crippled 
wire service threaten public safety during at least 
three  months  of  each  year.  Floods  periodically 
threaten different eeetions of the country at dif-
ferent times of year, due to melting ice and snow 
or  to  long-continued  rainstorms.  In  the  south-
eastern states, storms of hurricane  intensity  are 
common.  The situation in all such emergencies in 
a serious one.  The entire question is one of pre-
oarednesie for the individual station.  Shall we be 

ready or not, if and when an emergency arises? 
Be ready for the emergency call, QRR,  when  it 
eianne.  Jump into the breach with your station If 
feasible or stand by and avoid interference to thoae 
handling emergency traffic if this seems to be the 
right thing to do. 
If you  live along the line of a railroad  you 

should get in touch with the local representative 
of the railroad so he will communicate with you in 
case amateur radio can help in an emergency.  You 
should likewise make uote of the address of Red 
Cross headquarters, of local military units. Police 
departments,  representatives  of  press  associations 
and the like, if poeasible putting your station on 
record  with  such  organizations  and  other  com-
petent authorities so that you will be called upon 
to assist when emergency communication appears to 
be  necessary.  When storms approach or disaster 
threatens it is best to keep in touch with the situ-
ation by radio and to again offer service to these' 
agencies well in advance of the aeual emergency. 
In some cases amateurs have kept hourly schedules 
in expectation el a coming emergency which did 
not materialize but in other such cases signal Ser-
vice was performed with cr edit to the individual 
amateur  and  amateur  radio «peraberis  generally. 
Emergency work reaps big returns in public esteem 
and personal satisfaction, if we consider the history 
of such cases.  Emergency work is of lasting benefit 
to amateur radio from whatever standpoint it is 
eonsidered. 
Every amateur should give some thought today 

to the construction and installation of a set capable 
of doing emergency work.  A list of organizations 
and responsible individuals that will want to file 
priority traffic once radio communication supexcedes 
(or is need in addition toi inadequate wire com-
munication facilities should be prepared for emer-
steamy use. The people on the list should be informed 
of the nature of amateur radio work and invited 
to make use of our facilities in any crisis.  Keep 
a workable  emergency  rig  in  readiness.  Know 
where a power supply can he obtained for this set 
in case It Is needed even if you  do not have such 
a power supply at your station regularly.  When 
the crisis arises, volunteer your services. PREPARE 
TODAY I  F.E.H. 

HURRICANES AND AMATEUR RADIO 
By Louis R. Huber* 

THE recent hurricane which lias done se much 
damage carries with it a list of acheivementa 
for amateur radio.  Over a score of stations, 

most of them amateur, took part in getting relief 
messages and press messages transmitted to their 
destinations.  Now that the excitement is over a 
story made up from the reports we have received will 
be in order. It seenes beet to start with the hurricane, 
which hit the Virgin Islands and Porto Rico ou 
September 13, By noon of the same day, NAU, the 
Naval Radio Station at El Cayce,, Porto Rico, was 
without antennas.  Communication and  travel be-
tween El Cayey and San Juan, where the control 
station is located, were impossible.  Cable service 
was  interrupted.  The  first  communication  was 
effected by mean» of an improvised high frequency 
transmitter put together at San Juan, using the 
call of NAU.  W9S0 was the first station worked. 
This contact, occuring near midnight of the 14th, 
was overheard at two pointa—the U. S. S. New 
Mexico at San Pedro and the Naval Radio Station 
at Balboa.  From their reports, Washington  NAA) 
was able to get into communication at 4:20 a. 
of the 15th, about five hours after NAU worked 
WilSO.  The  signals  from  NAU  were  not  very 
reliable at this time, and after two hours of com-
munieation, daylight caused NAU to fade out in 
Washington.  The next good contact was through 
W2APD of Brooklyn, who handled a number of im-
portant messages' during the night of September 15-16. 
On  the neighboring  island of St,  Thomas the 

Naval Radio Station, NBB. was put out of com-
mission  by  the  storm.  K4AAN  volunteered  his 
apparatus, however, and moved over to NBB with 
two UX-210's in his Hartley transmitter, using a 
small motor-generator as  plate supply.  After com-
munication was established, K4AAN signed an NBB! 

*Assistant to the Communication Manager 
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W2BS in New Jersey was the boy who put the new 
NEB into communication with NAA, by a pretty 
piece of relaying.  Schedules were kept from NBB 
with NAA and NBA .,Balboa) for the next week and 
a half.  On the NBB-NBA-NAA 'circuit the follow-
ing  amateurs  helped  in  relaying  traffic:  WIRT', 
W2AFO, W2APD, W2BS, W3SZ, W6BY, W9CRD and 
W9CTG.  W2A100 seems to have received the first 
details of the extent of damage in St. Thomas. 
The hurricane didn't stop in the Virgin Islands 

or in Porto. Rico.  It kept right on  going and 
eventually  hit  Florida —hardest.  With this  prob-
ability  hi  mind,  W4AFC  and  W4AGR in  Palm 
Beach bought a set of emergency "B" batteries and 
borrowed several storage batteries.  Since Hollis of 
W4AFC is a driver for the Fire Department, the 
emergency set was installed by Heins and liana 
IW4AGR) in the Fire Station's end of the building 
that served also for the Police Department and Street 
Department.  Before the storm hit the city the set 
was tested with W8BUM at 5:00 a. m. of the 16th. 
During most of this day, as the storm swept over 
the surrounding country and finally engulfed the 
whole locality, schedules were kept with W4ACS and 
W4NU. At 4:00 p. m. the antenna was blown away. 
The wind increased so that the station had to be 
vacated until 6:00 p. m., when a short lull allowed 
the apparatus to be moved te the Police Depart-
ment's end,  which  had  not  suffered such  great 
damage as the fermer location.  The whole station 
had to be reinstalled  and a new antenna had to 
be erected.  Attempts at using an indoor antenna 
failed, so a bent Hertz type was put up outside 
amid a shower of brick bats and roof tile,  At day-
light of the 17th, communication was re-established, 
W4IX answering the "CQ urgent."  W4BN (W4ICY 
at the key) proved to have best contact at this time. 
From the time of the worst blow (starting on 

Monday. the 17th, at 7:80 a. in.) W4AFC, operated 
by flous and Dana, was on the air continuously 
until relief communication superseded amateur radio's 
emergency eommunicaton  (Thursday,  Sept. 20, at 
3:30 a. m.).  Even after this time W4AFC worked 
intermittently with periodic schedules on Friday and 
Saturday.  The  arrival of  a Tampa relief radio 
unit, with call of 4CV, allowed Hollis and Dana to get 
some much-needed rest. 
Perhaps we should mention the fact that Dana 
W4AGR) lost his home, his car, and all his per-
sonal effects in the storm. 
Communications reseed through a number of ama-

teur stations and through W VA, the Army's control 
station at Washington.  Owing to the unsettled con-
dition of affairs during the long period of unbroken 
operation it was almost impossible to keep an ac-
curate log.  In making out a report for us, however, 
Hollis and Dana have listed the following stations in 
the approximate order of their service: W4TO, W VA, 
W4NA, W4JM, WaCX W, W4BN, W4ACI, W4ACS, 
W4NU,  W4ACT,  W4I0,  W8E W,  W4TX,  W4KV, 
W4ADF. W4ACK and W8EQ. 
A rough estimate puts the amount of press handled 

at W4AFC during the week at 8,000 words. Sixteen 
important rush messages wee handled.  Seventeen Red 
Cross messages were handled.  Approximately 162 
messages of a personal nature were handled. 
The Palm Beach officials--especially the Fire Chief 

--were very helpful throughout the whole time ef 
disaster. 
At Homestead, Florida, W4AA0 did some excellent 

work in relaying personal and relief messages. W4EI 
in Georgetown, South Carolina, handled storm-area 
traffic in that vicinity.  W4IE of Sarasota. Florida, 
helped the press in that locality.  W4BN kept eked 
with W4EIZ and W4ACV.  W4OZ, W4 WO, 
W4BL, W4NA and W4NE helped in their respective 
locations. 
The interrupted cable service between Bermuda and 

Halifax was supplemented by communication between 
ni2PA and W2BGB, W4RN---(to W9DSC), W2CUQ — 
i from W2WK), and 'W5AAK. W1 MK handled several 
press messages, as did MT1AFB and W4AFL.  In 
Cuba, ne6AY held up the amateurs' end of things. 
Well. OM's, it's all over.  We were called on and 

we answered.  If the balances had been handy we 
could have been weighed and not found wanting. 
Work of this sort is distinctly worthwhile.  In the 
future, when the hurricane visits you —we trust that 
amateur radio will be found as the one type of 
communication that never fails. 

  seseltee---

WFBT 

W2KR and W2ALU have been keeping schedules 
with WFBT, the S.S. city of Neto York of the Byrd 
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Antarctic Expedition,  each station  keeping  the 
schedule on 7850 kc. (38.2 m) on alternate nights. 
According to a report from operator  Berkner  of 
WFBT, these two stations have handled 50 % of all 
the personal traffic from the expedition.  In the first 
two weeks alone M ICR delivered 105 messages and 
handled between thirty and forty replies.  The ship's 
position has been reported daily to Commander Byrd's 
office, largely through the efforts of amateur radio 
operators.  One night W2KR handled eleven mes-
sages in exactly 22 minutes —not such a bad record 
for speedy transmission.  W8AHC also reports keep-
ing a daily schedule with WFBT since September 9. 
The one-kilowatt tube set is being used for most 

of WFBT's work.  Although most of the schedules 
are kept on 8800 kc. (34 m.), WFBT's distinctive 
500 cycle note may also be heard on 12,180 kc. (24.6 
meters).  Operator Berkner sends us the following 
list of schedules through W1MK to show the open 
periods for work with amateurs.  Berkner stated 
that he hoped to work as many amateurs as possi-
ble—but that it was sometimes impossible to work 
all those heard calling the expedition due to impend-
ing schedules which must be kept with commercial 
stations. 
We understand that the sister ship, WFAT, left 

Norfolk about September 27. 
It is hoped that the following list of schedules will 

be useful to everyone interested in the Byrd expedi-
tion.  Note particularly the times left open for gen-
eral amateur contact.  All times indicated are OCT. 

Time  WFBT frequency  Remarks 

0000-0100  8800 ke.  General  amateur  contact  on 
7000 kc, band. 

0200  8800 ke.  W2U0 on 7680 kc. (89.6 m.) 
0255    NAA time on 8030 kc. (87.36 m.) 
0330  8800 kc.  K2KR and W2ALU 
((500  8800 kc.  W9IIS on 7080 kc. (42.4 m.) 
0530  8800 ke.  WINK  (M, T, Fri.)  on 7150 

lea (41.9m.) 
0800-0630  8800 kc.  W2U0 press followed by traf-

fir on 7580 kc. (39.6 ni.) 
0700-0730  8800 kc.  WOARD  traffic  and ARCA 

listening for  Wadkins. 
0800  12,180 Ice.  NPU  traffic  on  8200  kc. 

(86.6 re.) 
0815  8800 kc.  General  amateur  contact  on 

7000 ke. band. 
0900  8800 kc.  W6ARD  press  on  7070  ke. 

(42.5 
1000  8800 ke.  NBA traffic on 8270 kc. (86.8 m.) 
1015  8800 ke.  General  amateur  contact  on 

7000 kc. band 
1100  8800 kc.  W2HF on 7400 kc. (40.6 m.) 
1180  8800 ke.  General  amateur  contact  on 

7000 ke. band. 
1.200  500 kc.  Commercial two-way work. 
1230  12,180 kc.  General  amateur  contact  on 

14000 kc. band. 
:1400  500 kc.  Commercial two-way work. 
1500  12.180 kr.  NKF  and  W2U0  on  fre-

quencies near or above 16,000 kc. 
1700-2000  500 Ise.  Commercial two-way work. 
2100    W6ARD press. 
'2200  500 kc.  Commercial two-way work. 
2800  12,180 kc.  WalIF in 14,620 ke. (20.5 an.) 
2830  12,18(T kc.  W2BRB  traffic on  14,810  kc. 

(20.2 na) 
2400  Open  for  amateur  work.  WFBT  also 

listens directly after each traffic schedule 
if there is sufficient time before the next 
schedule. 

VOQ 

On September '23 Lensingh and Wallace had a 
one and one-half hour contact with Ed Manley of 
VOQ from W6AM giving him the latest dope from 
QST.  In fact Manley reported this the first news 
he had received for about six months. 
From VOQ, "We are now near Bogosloff Islands 

off Unalaska Island.  We plan to make a short stop 
at Unalaska or Dutch Harbor, the Morrissey (VOQ) 
then going through Unimak Pass and heading for 
icy strait, the entrance to the inside passage.  It 
was forty four degrees below zero here this morn-
ing.  We should arrive at Prince Rupert in mid-
October.  We completed our museum walrus group 
in the Arctic and stopped  at Teller  and  Nome 
corning south through the Behring sea to the present 
position off Unalaska Island.  We are now waiting 
to land on the Bo o ed Islands.  They are the group 
that has the crazy idea of disappearing every so 



often and reappearing in clouds of steam.  Signals 
surely have been poor.  North of latitude 68 was 
the beet place.  We found east coast fellows num-
erous up there.  The conditions in the Behring sea 
were so very poor that we could hardly hear the 
Pacific coast.  Only a dozen or so stations have 
been heard on twenty meters during  this entire 
trip." 
W8DME has been heard at VOQ and has spent 

some time in attempting QS0, especially when the 
Morrissey was off Wrangel Island in late August. 

WSBS 

After  leaving  Hamburg,  Germany,  the  Yacht 
Carnegie of the Department of Terrestrial Magnetism 
visited Iceland and Barbados and at the present 
writing (in early October) is approaching Balboa. 
Soon after leaving Hamburg a new  transmitting 
antenna of the inverted L type was installed with 
improved results ou 6674 and  9046  Ice.  During 
August some "dead" nights were observed, coinci-
dental with the appearance of Aurora Borealis.  On 
these nights no signals were heard with great inten-
sity and once even the reliable NAA time signals fail-
ed to break through.  During middle August another 
curious effect was also observed,  Contact with the 
United States would be excellent at about nine and ten 
P. M. EST but by about midnight all signals, especi-
ally those from the eastern part of North America 
would have faded practically out.  WSBS signals 
faded in the same manner.  Stations in the middle 
west were only slightly affected during these periods. 
In August, contact was reestablished with NEE. 

but not in daylight.  Daylight testa were continued 
but without avail.  Atmospheric noises were quite 
strong but signals strong and steady.  Absolutely 
eensietent  traffic  schedules  'were maintained  four 
nights per week with W2XAU in New York and 
three nights per week with  Wleile  in Hartford. 
WSDME reporte keeping a regular Saturday night 
-eked" with WSBS. 
The most recent report from "Li" reaches u» as 

the Carnegie is nearing the Centel Zone.  In Barbados 
members of the expedition were shown all over the 
island and in the two weeks they were there, were 
made members of the Aquatic Club, the Yecht Club 
and several others.  The other scientific work of the 
expedition doesn't permit a great many hours to be 
devoted to radio but all of the work is extremely 
interesting.  On one occasion "Li" reported almost 
catching a ten foot shark on the line when he was 
fishing —but it got away when he had it a few feet 
out of the water.  The Carnegie is scheduled to leave 
Balboa October  14 bound for the Easter Islands, 
Callao, and Papeete.  The radio report follows: 
S. S. Carnegie WSBS ter 159 Oct. 8, (via Villein 

"Schedules  have  been  worked  consistently  with 
W2XAU, W1MK, and WICEI during September.  In 
addition W9AVZ. W4AHL, W3CXL, W3AVD, W6CIII, 
W8SX and NKF were worked,  Conditions were very 
good all that time.  Schedules were temporarily dis-
continued the last two weeks of the month while the 
Yacht W WI anchored in Carlisle Bay, Bridgetown. Bar-
bados although we kept W10EI up late two nights put-
ting through a rush message for us.  A large number 
etadons have done us favors and thanks are ten-

dered them all.  As time goes on we shall be able 
to add more and more to our "worked" list.  We 
sailed from Barbados on October one and are now 
about 250 miles from Panama where we shall stay 
for et few days.  Our schedules are again in good 
working order and conditions excellent.  We have 
had very little trouble with static.  Vy 73 to all the 
gang. 

L. A. Jones, Radio Operator, Yacht Carnegie. 

WI NK 
W1MK operates on frequencies of  3575 ke. and 

7150 ke.  Robert B. Parmenter, "RP", is the chief 
operator. His fist is familiar to most of the amateur 
fraternity of the air. Less frequently from W1MK 
the following signs may be heard: "OU" of Louis 
R. Huber (Assistant to the Communications Man-
ager),  "Fti"  of  F.  E.  Handy  (Communications 
Manager), and "Air of A. A. Hebert, (the League's 
Treasurer-Field Man). 
"3500" and  "7000"  are  used  to  designate  the 

frequency band on which operation from W1MK takes 
place. 3500 kc, refers to what was formerly known 
as the "eighty meter band", and 7000  ke.  to the 
"forty meter band". Throughout this notice times 
given are 75th meridan (Eastern Standard) time. 
All the latest official and special broadcasts are 

IV 

eent simultaneously on 3575 ke. and 7150 ke. at the 
following times: 

8:00 p.m.: Sun., Men., Tue., Thu., and Fri. 
10:00 p.m. Mon. and Fri. 
12.00 p. ro. (midnight): Sun., Tue., and Thu. 

PERIODS OF GENERAL OPERATION have been 
arranged to allow everyone a chance to communicate 
with HQ. Usually these general periods follow one 
of the Oflielai  Broadcasts.  They  are listed below 
under e5e0 cc. and 7000 ke. 
851)0 _-
8:10 p.m. --- 9:00 p.m. on Sun., Mon.. Tue., Thu., 

and Fei. 
10;00 rem. —• 11:00 n, en. on Tue. and Thu. (no 

official broadcast is eent preceding this teeriodi• 
12:00 p.m. — 1 eel) tem. on the following nights 

(actually the morning of the day following): Men., 
Tue.. Thu., and Erie  Onty on Tues. and Thu. does 
the official broadcast precede. 

The following regular  schedules  are  kept  with 
other stations. Traffic to and from HQ will travel 
quickly through any of  the following:  (Eastern 
Standard Time toted throughout) 

WIACH (3500) Sun., 7:00 P.m., Thurs., 7:16 p.m. 
W1BIG (moo) Mon. and Fri., 7:00 p.m. 
W1BQD (3500) Mon. and Fri„ 9:00 p.m. 
WIRY (3e00) Mon. and Fri., 7:30 p.m. 
W1VB (3500) Tues. and Fri., 7:45 p.m. 
VE2BR (7000) Sun.. 9:15 p.m. 
W2GP (3500) Sun., 7:30 p.m.; Pre, 9:15 p.m. 
ni2PA, (7000)  Sun.,  0:45  p.m.;  Mon  and Fri. 

11:16 p.m. 
W3QP (8500) Tiles., Thurs.. 7 p. m. 
Ve3ZE (3500) Tues. and Fri., 11:30 p.m. 
W3ZS (3500) Mon. and Thurs., 7:46 p.m. 
W6JC (7000) Mon., midnight 
W6BM W (7600) Mon.. 11:45 p.m. 
W6JN (7000) Fri., 12:30 a.m. 
W60J (7000) Mon., 1:00 a.m. 
W6 WB (7000) Fri., midnight 
W6ZD (7000) Wed., 1:30 a.m. 
W7TX (7000) Tues. and Sat., 1:00 a.m. 
W8AAG ii3.5e10) Sun., 11:15 p.m. 
W8AYB (3500) Tues,, 11:00 p.m. 
W813YN (3500) Tues., 11:15 p' en. 
W8DED (3500) Tues, and Thurs., 9:30 p.m. 
W8ZZ 0500) Sun., 11:00 p.m., Thurs., 9:00 p.m. 
VE9AL (3500) Tues. and Fri.. 7:16 p.m. (VE9AL 

on 5720 keei 
W9APY .(8500) Tues., 9:00 p.m. (W9APY on the 

7000 kr. band) 
W9BCA (7060) Mon. and Fri., 11:00 p. m. 
W9OX (3500) 'Sun., 11:30 p.m.; Thurs., 11:15 p.m. 
W9XI (7000) Mon., 11:30 pen.; Fri., 11:45 tem. 
WFBT  7000) Tues., Wed., and Sat., 12:80 a.m. 
.WSBS  (7000)  Sun., Mon., and Fri. at approxi-

mately 10:15 p.m. 

About 28-mc, Work 
TTTOJN reports activity on the 28me, band on the vv increase.  On  September  30,  PCRR's second 

harmonic radiation  riraff  heard at 1400 GOT, 
again and weaker at 1500 and unheard at 1600 GOT. 
The 2.0.4 me. harmonic of W5OH was both copied 
and "worked" by W2JN.  On this frequency W50.13 
was R7 though using but one UX210 with 500 volts. 
Schedules for further 28 me. teste to be run on 
Oct. 7 were arranged by W2JN with W5OH, ef8CT, 
and oz2AE.  It is impossible te give results at this 
writing  (Oct. 5) but we hope to have such ma-
terial for presentation next month.  G6DFI (Essex, 
Eng.) reporta through 02N11 that he copied W2JN 
on 28 me. on Sept. 30 from 1530 until 1780 Green-
wich, the signals fading out at dusk.  G6D1-1 heard 
WITH. W8ADM,  W2AZU and W2AVG with good 
audihilities on the 28 me. band on October 1 and 
2 between 1625 and 1720 GCT.  BRS98  Antrobus 
near Northwich,  Eng.)  copied  the following sta-
tions at about 1530 GOT Sept. 30: W2JN caning 
W2BDA, W2BDA replying be W2JN, W2N11 calling 
W2JN. 
W6D WP was copied for about an hour en 28 me. 

on Sept. 16 at W8DED.  Sakkers says that many 
commercial stations can be heard also and that he 
believes the success of this band for regular work 
assured as coon as more station/ begin to use It. 
(36D W plans to operate a beam transmitter on the 

2e me, band this coming season and looks to us for 
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reports.  G2Nli expects to transmit regularly each 
Sunday on 28.6 me. at 1500 GOT.  eftiCT will call 
U.S.A. on 30 me. Sundays from 1400 to 1415 GOT, 
listening for North American 28 me. stations from 
1415 to 1430 possibly continuing through other peri-
ods starting at 1500 GOT. 
K6CFQ has been doing a lot of work on this 

band. He expects to increase power.  A 7%-watt 
tube is used in Ultraudion circuit with a 16-foot 
two-wire voltage feed system.  K6CLJ, W1XR, WZA, 
and KZOR have been heard on the 28 me. band 
by  K6CFQ  who  has also  had  excellent two-way 
contacto with K6CLJ and K6DPG on this frequency. 
K6CLJ has been reported R5 in Salt Lake City, 
Utah when working on this frequency.  W6JTJ is 
testing daily, 10.2 meters between 4 and 5 p.m., E.S.T. 
W6DZL  (Burbank,  Calif.)  suggests  starting  a 

calls heard section for the 28 me. band.  Since Sept. 
2 he reports hearing W9D WN, WeASD, W8ANK. 
W5M.L. W9KBZ, W8AME. W2UK, W9ETA, W9CR,R, 
W8AAC, W2AZO, WOBAL, W5TP, W6BJF, W6BPO, 
W9BPL, W2KX, W6ALO,  W4F0, W4AQ, W9CSR, 
VE40B,  VE40J,  and VE5EF. all on  this band. 
K6DJU who had a strong second harmonic falling 
within the new band was worked by W6DZL.  It 
would be interesting to know how many of the sta-
tions listed were heard under similar conditions.  If 
a small amount of "harmonic" energy was respon-
sible for some of these signals, what might a real 
bunch of 28 me. transmitters do? 
Escudero, op1DR, is testing each Saturday and Sun-

day from 0100 to 0200 GOT and from 1300 to 1400 GOT 
using 100 watts power, frequency 29.4 inc.  Be-
ports will he appreciated. 
W5AFB and oz3AR have arranged some schedules 

for 2Sme. tests.  osfiAll reports hearing W6XV at 
1940 OCT Sept. 29 on about this frequency and 
suggests that several schedules for testing be ar-
ranged at approximately this hour. 
The Australian amateurs are bolding a "ten-meter 

CQ party" in November and U.S. hams are invited 
to cooperate in the tests,  oa3C112 gave us three re-
ports of 28 mc. activity during the month, all re-
ceived by radio through .W5QL.  Nothing startling 
was reported Sept. 20 but the message chronicled 
the following new contacts: oa6SA worked oa711 W 
and  oa3MY.  oti3MY,  ca7DX.  and oa3CIP  worked 
ozIAN  and the  latter station  heard oa3BQ  and 
oa8KS in addition to those worked.  The message 
dated September 23 reported the first Australian-
New Zealand 28 inc.  (ISO as  taking  place that 
date from 0145 to 0215 GOT between otlAN and 
0a8CP•  021E0  reported  copying oa311C,  oa2OR, 
oa8139., oa30P, oa2KS, oa8MY, oa3PM, ott7HC oa7CH 
and oa2DY, all on 28 me. We understand that there is 
considerable activity  in  Tasmania,  also.  oa7DX 
works regularly on 29.3 megacycles according to a 
report from Mr. Bousfield of Bellerive. 
W1BUX expects to be with us on the "new" band 

by January first.  He is getting the receiver un-
der  way  now.  He collected  the  following  dope 
by radio from oa3.TR and oa5BY: K6'CLJ has been. 
heard in Australia on 28 inc. according to the re-
port of oa3JR.  oa3JR asks North American ama-
teurs to listen for him each Sunday from 11.30 to 
12.00 and from 1400 to 1500 Melbourne time. ott4A W 
told  l.V6AM  about the  (ISO  between tia6SA  and 
oaliBQ  (1500  miles), about the work of oft4PN, 
oa4RB and oa4A W in holding a three-way conver-
sation  gin  28 rae. recently.  According  to  "Har-
monies," a publication of the Victorian Division of 
W. 1..A., tot3KS, tet3YX. ottilOT and oa3MY bave 
done excellent pioneer work as well as patit13Q, oa3OP, 
tia2VP and oa8GR also mentioned.  In the words of 
this journal. "From time immemorial in the era of 
ham radio the task of surmounting fresh and seem-
ingly hopeless obstacles has beer undertaken by a 
few determined experimentro  (the rest being con-
tent merely to plod along the same old groove) and 
in each case the obstaeles have been surmounted.  It 
is willing, unselfish eooperation we want and which 
we must have to win." 

TRAFFIC BRIEFS 
Miss Elizabeth Zandonini. W3CDQ, was among the 

U. S. amateurs who visited Europe this last sum-
mer. 

— — 

During the National Air Tour the Tulsa gang threw 
together a set at the Municipal Airport, operating 
under special license with call letters KGrœ for 
several days.  Reports on flying conditions  were 
transmitted from local observers, and 8XAA, one 
of the planes, was copied enroute. 
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BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 

Call  Orig.  Del.  Rel.  Total 
W8CFIC  206  92  568  864 
W6BZR  ...... _  14  760  774 
W6A.11,4  53  37  566  454 
opHIR  156  106  392  654 
W9D WN  S  15  578  601 
W6IP  5  23  520  548 
W1MK  .  100  160  276  536 
W37,F  54  103  368  515 
W6ASM  2  63  418  480 
W3CFG  14  14  400  430-
opleM  140  127  142  409 
W9ACN  26  338  39  403 
W6B WS  36  2  354  392 
WSMQ  29  17  340  384 
W16AMM  96  276  12  384 
1V9B140  350  2  8  360 
W2 WK  360  ... _  —  360 
W8CM0  21  14  310  345 
W8DBM  49  14  278  341 
W9CAA  250  8  74  332 
W8AVK  40  32  248  320 
W6DSG  369  1  2  312 
WSARX  47  21  238  304 
W8 WJ  30  36  228  294 
117HL  24  14  252  290 
W9FLTY  48  1.9  218  285 
W6C114  74  46  154  274 
W2APD  79  194  -----  273 
W9ED W  7  2  260  269 
W3ARB  19  70  177  264 
W6CCT  65  75  125  245 
W2KR  70  157  32  259 
W6ALX  4  16  232  252 
W8CLQ  54  16  182  248 
W2ALU  54  152  33  240 
W9BCA  17  43  179  239 
.W6ZBJ  4  42  20  228 
W1 AKS  71  24  132  227 
3,191/LD  12  22  190  224 
W8CMB  36  23  160  219 
WOOF'S'  12  18  185  215 
W6B1t0  151  7  54  212 
WI ASD  9  7  194  210 
M ASK  —  1  208  nos 
W8APN  55  9  142  206 
W8 ACZ  14  3  188  205 
W3ADE  36  27  140  203 
W6 A.KD  5  2  195  242 
.1426SR  200  1  ..... _  201 
W8DSP  44  39  116  201 
M'611.1  23  110  65  198 
W6 WB  4  65  122  191 
W1B1G  34  133  15  182 
W9EUR  105  54  20  179 
.W8AFG  15  50  108  173 
W6DFP 33  50  54  167 
wacKL  38  108  12  158 
op1DR-1A E  50  75  8  133 
W6FlYZ  20  106  _  124 
W6DPO  —  55  46  106 
W2AVP  43  52  6  101 
W9CIA.  14  57  26  97 
W6C7.111  32  63  —  95 
W7TX  24  66  2  92 
WACFL  g  56  11  75 
WGAGR  4  50  20  74 
WSCIIC elimed from seventh  to first place l 

W6BZR handled a bunch of radio show messages, 
kept a large number of schedules and gave him 
some close competition.  Special credit goes to 
the deliveries in the message month: 

-W9 A CN,  W6 A MM.  W2APD,  W1MK,  W2KR, 
W2ALIJ,  W1B1G,  op1CM,  W6UJ,  W3CKL, 
op1FIR, W6BYZ, W3.Z.F. 
Deliveries count!  All stations appearing  in 

the B.P.L. are noted for their consistent schedule-
ke(-ping and reliable message-handling work in 
amateur radio. 
A total of 200 or more lama fide messages 

handled and counted in accordance with A.R.R.L. 
Practice or just 50 or more deliveries will put 
yoU  in line for a place in the fi. PL.  Why not 
make more schedules with the reliable stations 
you hear and take steps to handle the traffic that 
will qualify you for 13.P.L. memberahip alsol 



WIMK will go on the air on Thanksgiving Day 
the same as uxual for schedule operation. 

— - - - 
All who took part in the Scandinavian-American 

Teats are urged to send their logs to A.R.R.L. Head-
quarters if they have not already done so—in order 
that we may have a full repent of this competition 
in «MT and co the prizes  may go forward to 
the winners at the earliest possible date. 
At the Denver Radio Show, the station of Colorado's 

Route Manager, W9BQO ,was operated by remote 
control over wires furnished free of charge by the 
telephone  company.  About  500  message;  were 
originated. 

LOS ANGELES GET-TOGETHER 
The Amateur Radio Research Club of Loa Angeles 

gave an excellent banquet on September 12th, Mr. 
It. S. Parrish, president of the club, presiding, and 
the meeting constituting the regularly quarterly meet-
ing of the Los Angeles A. R. R. L. Section.  One 
hundred and seventeen amateurs eat down to dinner 
on the top door of the Chamber of Commerce Build-
ing, with the distinct understanding that all the 
noise could be made that was wished. 
Director Babcock came down from San Francisco 

and gave us a tine talk on the new statue of 
Amateur affairs.  He always gives us very fine 
information and it was much appreciated by all. 
Interesting and high-grade entertainment was fur-
nished by W6AVJ. Master of Ceremonies.  Reports 

from the various managers of the pylon stations at 
the Air Meet were received with great applause. 
Amateur radio scored a big hit for its excellent work 
at the Mines Field Air Races, as has been reported 
in 60ST be Wally Wiggins. W6CHZ.  The crowning 
event of the evening was the introduction of and talk 
by Mr. James Warner, radio operator on the Southern 
Cross flight.  Reports  were inside by those  who 
handled the A.R.R.L.-A.R.R.C. booth at the Radio 
Show Beautiful, showing that over 2100 messages 
were handled during the show. The S. C. M. covered 
a few of the coming events and sold a few tickets 
for the coming convention at Oakland.  It was cer-
tainly a bang-up banquet and was handled very 
beautifully all the way through. 
It is the plan of this Section to have these meetings 

each quarter, under a different club in the Section. 
So tat meetings have been held under the auspices 
of the Pasadena Short Wave Club, the Whittier 
Radio Club. and now the A.R.R.C.  From all appear-
ances the Associated Radio Amateurs of Long Reach 
will take over the next meeting, to be held in 
early pfeerilber. — W6A M. 

OFFICIAL BROADCASTING STATIONS 
CHANGES AND ADDITIONS 

(Local Standard Time) 
W5AQ, Mon., Wed., Fri. 8 p.m.; W6ALZ 7320 ke. 

(41 an.) Daily except Sat. and Sun, 6 pm.; W6DHU 
7000 (40 m.) Mon. Wed. 6:15 pint W9EGU. 7094 
(42.26 m.) Mon. Wed, Fri. 7 pm. 

DIVISIONAL REPORTS 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

M D-DEL-D, C.. SCM, H. H. Layton, W8A1S— 
Delaware: WSALQ is rebuilding his chemical 
rectifier for the third time.  W8WJ has been 

tbe  the air rebuilding the station.  WitAJH is on 
14.000 kc. now.  Maryland: W8CKG is now an ORS 
and has a eked with WEANS, and W3ADE. W3BBW 
wants a eked with stations south.  WSTR has no 
trouble in moving traffic. W3RQ will soon be work-
ing with crystal control.  W8APX is still out in 
middle west enjoying his vacation after midshipman 
cruise.  D. of C.: W3GT is the busied man of the 
Section.  Sited:, are maintained with We't,T Worr, 
W8BGY, W6ARD. K6ADH, oa-5FIG and W7IQ. FB. 
Traffic: W8AJFI 4, W3AIS 9, VaCGC 42, W8RBW 

35. W8TR 25, W8GT 104. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY —SCM, M. J. Lotrsh. 
W8CFG —W3CFG leads us se usual with highest total 
in a long time and is the remit of six daily schedules. 
W8ARC amassed a total of 67 in spite of being busy 
with service work.  Some of the others who haven't 
been reporting had better be careful.  W3ATJ is 
doing tine work.  He delivered a message to a man 
in Phila. from Chicago regarding his wife'e operation 
after this man's being unable to send or receive word 
via W. U.  FS.  W3AVS is a newcomer and looks 
like a good ORS prospect. WEARN is having antenna 
trouble at present and you are all expected to report. 
The radio season is getting under way. 
Traffic:  W3CFG 480, W3ARC 67, W3A'TJ 10. 

W8AVS 8, W9ARN 5, W8ATP 2. 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA—SCM, J. B. Morgan, 
2nd, 3QP—VT3ZF sure is piling up the traffic. Zr 
and W8EU work the eet on alternate nights, keeping 
the "'Twentieth Century" from spreading the rails, 
WIOVJ had a lot of Allentown Radio Show traffic. 
1A'3QP finds traffic good and doing little 700 kc. DX 
work too.  W8AKB is back in her stride again and 
has the new bug pretty well under control.  W8AVK 
complains of lack of traffic. Look at his total. School 
has started to QRM spare time at W8ADE but his 
total still looks good. FB. W3CDS can't seem to get 
started at all.  wecwo works now in a radio repair 
shop, goes to night school and still has time to 
handle some  traffic.  That's good  business. OB. 
W8DIIT says 3500 ke, has come back to life again 
up his way. W8BFL is hampered by uncertain hours, 
as far as we can gather.  W81MQ reports for the 
first time and mi gosh!  look at the total.  Traffic 
doesn't sleep there, we've discovered by experience. 
W8AWO rebuilt and says rite seems better than AC. 
Now for a good filter and some careful tuning. 011, 
and no one will be able to say you haven't the 1929 
idea.  Here's another first time reporter, W8CM0 
with a big fat total.  He is the western point for 
W8ZF in the now famous New York-Chicago nightly 
traffic route. Zr reporte W8C140 la a very good op, 

VI 

fellows.  Get QS° and watch those messages sizzle. 
Congratulations, gang, on the good showing this 
month! Seven stations in the BPL.  Very FR.  You 
have doubled the total traffic each month for the 
last three months. 
Traffic: I MF 515, W8 WJ 294, WSCIP 148, W8AKB 

266, W8AVK 820, W8ADE 208, W8CWO 33, W8DHT 
158, W3BFL 17, W8btel 386, W8AWO 25, W8C1110 
345, 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA—SCM, A. W. Mc-
Auly, W8CEO —W8CHC, a new ORS. takes first place 
this month with a fine total. The SCM got some of 
that traffic and the report by radio. WtsCNZ has been 
doing traffic work with nn-INIC,  W8DNO is going 
back to school and will not be so active.  W8BGW 
works daily except Sunday.  W8CE0 is making a 
vertical 60 foot antenna.  The set will be remote 
control.  1,V8GI will resume schedules with the return 
of Standard Time.  W8DKS has built a 1929 trans-
mitter a la QM'.  He will work on 7000 ke.  W8AKI 
hae a new Zepp and is all set for the season. WRAGO 
works a eked with tV8SN.  He drops to 14 in. e. 
when static bad.  W8AYFI worked nr-GC.  WfICES Is 
till after eked&  W8XE will be on the air again 
ae soon am repairs can be made. They were damaged 
by lightning,  It is to be hoped that their stolen 
tubes will be recovered.  Crosiey reports the arrival 
of an 8 Pound YL. Congratulations.  W8VE reports 
that he will be off the air for some time, perhaps 
for good.  He is studying medicine.  W8AJE is a 
new amateur in Oakmont.  W8ARC has been sick 
with spine trouble.  W8DFY asks that his ORS 
be cancelled until further notice.  W8DFIW is a new 
ORS in  Pittsburgh.  W8F1NR will  he un ORS. 
W8CMP, our Director, la building a new oscillator. 
The SCM serves notice that next month a number 
of pink cards will be filled out.  Only three men 
reported every month during the summer.  Some of 
you have not reported to me at all.  You simply 
cannot hold  an ORS certificate and not report. 
WxCZE burned out a 250 wafter.  W8AMA, the Crie 
Club station, is active.  W8CICN is busy rag-chew-
ing.  W8BVG will be operating from now on, ViraMQ 
reported direct this time. 
Traffic:  W8CHC 556, W8CNZ 95. WADNO 46, 

WsFIG W 34. WeCE0  W8GI 18, wsples 7, m a w 
7. WstAGO 6, WRATH 2. W8MQ 186. 

WESTERN NE W YORK—SCM. C. S. Taylor, W8PJ 
—The same bunch are still at it getting in rePorts 
on message traffic. etc.  M ADE reports no traffic 
due to rebuilding, for 1929.  W8AFG make* the BPL 
this month and is after an ORS.  W8AKB has lust 
returned home and will be on the air soon.  wmax 
makes the BPL with over 300 messages.  W8AVS 
iv handling traffic and rebuilding.  WaRCM lute 
schedules.  Heard also in Australia and handles traf-
fic on a 6 wetter, on 7000 kc,  W813FG is rebuilding 
for 1929,  W813.10 is *Imo rebuilding. W ULF' will be 
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off the air due to going back to sehool.  W8BNJ 
wants winter schedules and is now active with traf-
fie.  W8BQR handles traffic and also his call W2BPV 
and wants schedules.  W8CNX is back on the air 
regularly now, ready for traffic. W8CPC has returned 
from Europe and is now after traffic and schedules. 
W8CS W of Cook Academy lost his 208.  W8CVJ 
is handling Army net work and his new 1929 trans-
mitter is working FB. W8DDL is  handling traffic, 
also states Rochester Amateurs put on great exhi-
bition at the 4th anual radio show there, and also had 
a television receiver and a collection of short-wave 
equipment and a 260 watt transmitter of 1929 type in 
operation at the show.  W8B0 was the call used. 
Direct communication was held from the show with 
nx-1LX,  Greenland;  nn-lNIC,  Nicaragua,  besides 
hams in Costa Rica and the West Coast, also a large 
amount of Florida hurricane traffic was handled. The 
exhibit was  managed  by W8DDL.  W8DE W has 
handled messages but due to school, he has had quite 
a drop in traffic.  W8DII makes the BPL and has 
schedules with  W2OX and W HIR.  W8DME has 
handled traffic with WSBS,  VOQ at 4:00 
am and 5:00 am Sundays.  W8DQP says due to FL 
and motor car, the station has been silent.  W8DSP 
has made the BPL with over a hundred messages and 
also has seven daily schedules.  W8DUB is at Manthis 
college.  W8TH has increased to 105 messages and 
has now a couple or schedules and is remodeling his 
set.  The report this month shows a decrease in sus-
tivity.  W8DSP has moved to 160 Kenwood Ave., 
Syracuse where he will use the same power and 
MG there.  Let's make out next month ten times 
as good as this month. 

Traffic:  W8AFG  /73, W8ARX 306, W8AVS 4, 
W8BCM 23,  W8B,TO 55, W8BLP  6, W8BMJ  33, 
W8BQR 9, W8CPC 8, W8CS W 14. W8CVJ 5, WaDDL 
9, W8DF W 36, W8DII 102, W8DME 11, W8DFP 167, 
W8TH 10, W8DSP 201. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

callIO -SOM, H. C. Storck, W8BYN - Well, gang, 
good weather is coming fast, and already the 

totals are climbing. Four made the BPL this time. 
W8DBM leads Ohio this month (as usual) with 341. 
Sure FR and watch his smoke from now on. W8CMB 
comes next with 219 and W8OFT of Columbus, a 
newcomer in the BPL ranks, hands in 215. FB, both 
of you. W8CFL made the EWE with 65 deliveries). 
W8DBM averaged II insgs per  day  this  month 
which is sure going good. There is quite a war on 
between W8CMB and W8DBM as to which one will 
heat the other. Go to it, fellows, W8CFT got all his 
traffic on 7000 and made the BPL in spite of having 
done a lot of DX.  FR.  W8ONO  wanted badly to 
make the BPL and keeps a flock of schedules, but 
didn't quite make it. Shhhhhhl She's a DX hound, 
too. Hi. W8DJV took a vacation from work before 
school started and  gathered 117  messages,  too. 
W8CFL is back on 3500 for the winter and is looking 
for more schedules. W8BBR says he's glad traffic 
is picking up. W8DDK  has  been  busy  rebuilding. 
W8CXD has been putting in a new  mercury are. 
W8BTJM specialized in special quick delivery traffic 
this month and surely  did  good  work.  W8DSY 
hasn't had much time on the air and has been DXing 
that, but got 47 messages just the same. WSDNE has 
moved to W. Va. W8BOR has only been on a little due 
to press of work and has  been  hooking  W8DNL. 
W8CQII is working on 3500. W8CRI reports 25 and 
eails that "not so good". WSBAC just completed a 
222 receiver. W8APB surely is getting interested in 
traffic. W8DGB reports for the first time. He is ex-
9cieJ and will be an ORS soon. W8DDF wants early 
A.M. schedules on 7000 and 8500. W8BSR is runner-
up  for  ORS.  W8AR W  has  been  rebuilding  hie 
transmitter.  WSONIJ praises W8DDK about keeping 
schedules, and wants more like him. W8AY0 is still 
specializing in DX traffic. He keeps schedules with 
SE and NH.  WSDDQ is going good with W8DIII 
at the key. W8AR W likes the  pennant  from  the 
convention. W8AL W has been neglecting his station 
to work the club station, W8ARS. W80Q is rebuilding. 
W881,1 is still too busy to work radio much. W8DIH 
is too busy to keep many schedules. W8AQU has 
a commercial ticket now. W8DIA hasn't been on 
much.  W8AVB has put in a 50 watter.  W8AMI 
is also rebuilding. W8DPF won't be worked much 
as Keller is operating at W813EV. W8DHS says the 
rebuilding is going too slow, W8DJG will have his 
transmitter back on the air soon now.  W8BYB is 

putting in MO-PA. W8BKM seems to be very much 
married but is getting things a little his way now 
and expects to be tyn the air soon. W8A0E is com-
pleting the rebuilding. W8ADII is gettting on the 
air again, too. W8RN is still pounding brass com-
mercially. W8PL will be on the air again shortly. 
W8AVX announces that the Maumee Valley Ama-
teur Radio Club has been organized and is going 
strong, and wants more members. 
Come on, fellows, let's get alive and get going, 

put OHIO on the map bigger than ever with your 
efforts.  It's a problem to know what to do with an 
ORS who reports each month, but never has traffic. 
Each station that doesn't have traffic lowers Ohio's 
percentage. Let's get busy! 

Traffic:  W8DBM 341,  W8CMB 219,  W8CFT 215. 
W8CINO 117, W8DJV 117, W8CFL 75. W8BYN 74, 
W8BBR 72,  W8DDK 53,  W8CXD 52,  W8BUM 51, 
W8DSY 47,  W8BOR 42,  W8CQU 32,  liV8CRI 25, 
W8BAC 26,  W8APB 21,  W8DGB 19,  W8DDF 16, 
-W8BSR 16,  W8CSS 14,- W8CNU 12,  W8AY0 12, 
W8DDQ 8, 1,V8AR W 7, W8ARS 6, W80Q 3, W8ES 8. 
'ill,'81)1I1 3, W8AQU 2, W8DIA 1. W8AVB 1, W8A1111. 

KENTUCKY - SCM, 3. B. Wathen, III, W9BAZ -
Many tnx, fellows, for the honor. Will try to give 
old Kaintuek a real amateur standing. Quite a few 
stations did not report. Good stations will report. 
ORS must. "A new broom sweeps clean"--warateh out! 
W9ARIT  is trying television.  Seeing is believing. 
ser he.  W9AITH works his usual quota of OA's and 
OZ's.  W9BAN's house was  badly burned. Radia-
tion reported close to 16 amps. "Tell it to the Ma-
rines" via W9BAZ. He has a more or less regular 
QSR with  nn-INIC. W9BEII reports results fair. 
Plug-in transmitters are the style at W9BGA. W9BRK 
and W9KZ are rebuilding. W9EKM leads the state in 
traffic -mostly originated.  A blowout finished all 
of W9ENR except his 852.  Making home-brew, OM? 
W9,TL has a big staff of ops and wants sieste. The 
USNR has made a start in Louisville headed by 
W9MN.  W9AZY got on  the  ARRL band-wagon. 
W9FS reported at last minute by radio. W9CEE 
applied for ORS. W9OX has discarded his slop-jars 
in favor of tube rect. 'Lows as how he gets DC. 
We hope so. The 1111 position for KY is vacant. 
Those who think they can qualify for the job are 
invited te send applications to the SOM. 
Traffic:  W9EKM 61,  W9BGA  41,  W9BAN 89, 

W9FS 38,  W9BAZ 36,  W9OX 35,  W9AZY 21, 
W9AUFI 19, W9MN 19. 

INDIANA -  Seat D. J. Angus, W9CYQ -The 
Fort Wayne Club states that the preferred circuit 
seems to he the master oscillator this fall. W9B WI 
is playing with television, transmitting as well as 
receiving. The Fort Wayne Radio Club membership 
passed the forty mark.  W9AEB  is rebuilding  his 
set. for 1929. W9AKX is having trouble with line 
induction but has a clew as to its cause. W9DZX 
and W9EGE are in college at Angola, Ind.. and are 
working the home folks on 65 volts, W9F00 can't 
get his fancy looking set to work. W9CLL is craving 
skeds oft 7000 ke, for important traffic. W9BK,I will 
he on 8500 ke. this winter. W9ASX Is going strong 
with a 1029 Hartley and is  also trying television. 
W9EVA has a new pole, a 1929 Hartley and is play-
ing with television. W9DUZ was stricken with heart 
trouble and won't be on for some time.  W9EF has 
worked Australia and New Zealand 88 times this 
month.  W9ETA is on 20 meters all the time now. 
W9CP is getting  back  on the  air  with an 852. 
W9EZ's old ops. Dutton and Jerome are running 
W WAE at Hammond.  W9AIN has been working 
overtime so has not had much time to operate hut 
again carries off the states high mark of 403. 
Traffic:  W9AIN 403,  W9EF 97,  W9DSC 44, 

W9ASX 21,  W9BK,T 19,  W9CLL 14,  W9FQ 13, 
W9FOG 13,  W9EGE 12,  W9AIP 8,  W9ENX 
W9EYA 2. W9.AEB 1, 

MICHIGAN  -  SOM,  Dallas  Wise.  W8CEP -
W S A AI,' is on quite regularly in spite of the QRM 
from the new op.  W9CE - reports  on  time  this 
month. Hi. W8KN will be ready soon with fifteen 
watts and a voltage feed Zepp. W8CU thinks the 
USDA stations ought to work on 8500. -WilBJQ has 
been getting good results on 14m.c. and 7000 kc. but 
will be back on 5500 for handling traffic. W8AMS is 
still silent due to needed repairs. W8ASO is looking 
for hams who enlist in the Naval Reserve. Vir8BRS 
handled some Florida storm traffic and received a 
write-up in the paper. FR, OM. W9CSI has been 
working on 14m.c. most of the time. W8BGY has 
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several schedules and handles a fine bunch of traffic. 
W8UKZ says traffic is picking up on 8600. W8DVQ, a 
newcomer, has been doing fine work. WOBTQ will be 
heard more often now that the YL QRM is over. 
W8DSF is back on the air with a 810 and 450 volts 
of D batteries. W8AUB blew his fifty and is now using 
a 310.  W8BLZ reports  to  let  me  know  Grand 
Rapids is not dead. HI. W8C.TT-W30E is on the 
air at. Ann Arbor with a 210 in the TP & To 
circuit. W8DED is very  QR W.  Work,  the  ham 
traffic paper and the station cure keep him busy. 
With all this, he takes the honors this month as 
usuaL  W9CEX reports that he has no news—Guess 
nothing ever happens up that way. Hi. Everybody 
all set for the next Q80 party, November 16th, 7 p.m. 
for the 3500 kr, gang arid let's have all the fellows on 
that can possibly get on 8500. Will have some letters 
out soon also a few test  messages  to  make  it 
interesting. For the 7000 ke. fellows, the date will be 
Sun. afternoon Nov. 18th at 2 p.m. Both testa will 
be run in the same manner as the last one. Now 
let's see how many Mich. stations you can 450 on 
these dates. More details will follow in the letters. 
Don't forget to turn in the log. OMs. 
Teethe; W8AAF 87, W9CE 21, W8CU 1, W8BJQ 24, 

W8ASO 26, WsBRS 62, W8BGY  127,  W9C141  3, 
WaCKZ  is,  W8DVQ 20, w9irriz 24. W8DSF 8, 
WaAUB 8, WnBLZ  2. W8CJT  6, W8DED  163. 
W9CEX 24, W8DKX 26. W8CEP 41. 

ILLINOIS — SCM. F. 3. Hinds, W9APY—Would 
like to see more ORS and more traffic  from  this 
state so lees go, fellows. Make schedules for fast 
work; it you cannot get them yourselves, call on 
your R61, W9DXZ. W9AA W was QRX for Florida 
traffic. W9DXG has a new  transmitter.  W9EJO 
has a new antenna and works the world. Ex-W9DGA 
is now WitAIY. W9PU is now operating from W9MI. 
W9CCZ is doing early morning work. Schedules are 
invited. W9BRX wants to know why there are not 
renne stations nn 14.000 Ke. W9ALK is rebuilding. 
WalISH worked a-1AB. W9AFF will be on 1760 ke, 
with crystal soon —also with television  using 48 
hole disc with speed of 940 rpm every evening, from 
7 to 8 CST. W9CITO has a portable call in ,W9FZB. 
W9CIA state' his delivered traffic was 95% foreign 
alb. month.  He In out for greater DX.  W9AHK 
took a navel cruise, gaining some nice experience. 
W9ECR now has two transmitters. W9BZO is at 
'eni again with an xtal. The opt; at W9MI are W9A0A, 
W9PU. W8CTO end  W9CSB—they  are going to 
make traffic dust this year. W9FDJ is rebuilding. 
W9UY has moved to Bronx, N. Y. Sorry to lose you. 
OM. W9DDE is on again with a hang. W9ERU will 
soon have mercury arc going. W9DRI is experiment-
ing with television.  W9GE of Cicero. Ill. la running 
a straw  vote  among  amateurs  on  the coming 
presidential election and requests amateurs on 3500 
work him, stating their choice: 1:loover-or Smith. If 
you can't work him, send a card. 

Traffic:  W9PU 126,  w6ezo 104,  W9CTA 97, 
W961I 711.  W9E30 72,  W9FQS 70,  W9ACU 60, 
W9ERU 58, W9AFX 46, W9FC W 46, W9ASE 42, 
W9Flilf 41,  W9C1111 27,  W9APY 21.  W9BVP 24, 
W9FDY 22. W9AFB 21, W9CNY 21. W9DDE 16, 
W9F0 18. WuCLIO  14.  WeCNB  12, WeFDJ 12, 
W9AHIL 11,  wwer.a. 11,  W9AD 11,  W9AMO 10, 
WOECR 8. W9F1)(1 8. W9ALK 7, W9ANQ 7, W9BSH 
4. W9DXG 3. WiffiTX 2, W9AA W 1. WeA ILI  1, 
W HIPX 1, W9GE 40. W9AFA 8, W9CZT 6. W9DOX 6, 
W9ARM 75. W9AMN 6. 

WISCONSIN — SCM, O. N. Crapo, W9VT)—W9DLD 
breaks into the  BPL  again  and  is keeping  1$ 
schedules. He has re-arranged the entire station 
and is now using break-in again. WODND handled a 
lot of traffic originated at W9CAA, W9CAT. W6PS 
and W1HD radio shows. W9BWZ liver in a small 
town but  his m essage  to4als  ar., large.  W914PW 
saws hie 1929 Hartley transmitter and Zepp are work-
ing fine.  He has two new schedules west. W9EMD 
is rebuilding but his station is on the air with very 
little interruption. 'Wee:YU at Troy Centre sees he 
gets DC reports using 26 cycle CRAC input to his 
1929 Hartley. W9DEK is on the air regularly and 
want, a few good schedules. W9LV is on the air as 
usual and says the ReLs are still kicking—an usual. 
WeCAO formerly W9DSK sends application for an 
ORS. W9BSS has finally joined the Radio Club and is 
now one of the gang. W9CV7 fiend% in a larger total 
each month, has kept schedule with W9DLD since 
June. W91RWO says he is FR. weather FB, but DX and 
traffic not 80  good. W950 received six messages 
from the Byrd Expedition and two naval messages 

VIII 

from Porto Rico regarding the hurricane. W9COT-
» FT/ says things are going tine, at  the station 
DX is good and the pole is still up. W9FAW has not 
been active during the summer but says "watch my 
smoke." W9DZZ has one  schedule  with  W9AMM 
but is busy with BCL work. W9EWN reported by 
radio via W913SS. W9DTK is with us again using the 
same old quarter KW and pounding out Navy Drill 
by the yard. W9EBT has been visiting some of the 
hams down in Ohio. W9DNB has been off the air 
most of the month rebuilding. W9VD has finished 
his 1929 transmitter and the boys say she is okay. 
Traffic: W9DLD 224, W9DND 197, W9BWZ 138, 

WeBPW 126, Wahl/rill 115, W9EYH 52. W9DEK 41, 
W91..V 50,  W9GA0  49.  W9BSS 33, WuCVI 26, 
W9BWO  16. m eo IS,  WeOT /0, WeFA W  10, 
WleDZZ 10. WDEWN lu, W9DTK 8, W9EBT 6, 

HUDSON DIVISION 

EASTERN NEW YORK—SCM, F. M. Holbrook. 
W2CNS—Seven  stations  report  139  messages. 
W2ABY is now back at old tilRA and getting 

out fine,  W2AKD  will be on  air again soon. 
W2FN's MG set went bad.  W2BKN has  built 
MO-PA and hopes are high.  He tried to get some 
13 inch electros insulators from W2BKC who said 
N. D. as saving them for grid leaks,  tV2f1AC 
makes his first report.  He QSR'd egtiWY and re-
turned answer in 10 minutes.  Using Hartley Zepp 
with RAC note.  W2AOR leaving for school in 
Boston.  VV2AYE during summer visited W1GIB 
and wan at Wiscaesett When McMillan and the 
Bowdoin docked.  Went aboard  and  gave  WNP 
the once-over.  W2B.T3 Is putting in  mercury  arc. 
W2ACY la just up from typhoid and was visited 
by W400 and W8CRF.  W2JE having transmitter 
trouble.  W2BPV, ex-8BQK  now  at G.  E. Co.. 
Schenectady and trying to make transmitter work. 
He would like to eee visiting hams.  W2BFF want" 
an ORS appointment. 
Traffic:  W2ABY 34, W2BKN 2e, W2BAC 14, 

W2AGR 11, W2AYK 3, W2CNS I, W213.13 8. 

NEW  YORK  CITY  & LONG  ISLAND--SCM, 
M. B. Kahn, W2KR—Things are coming along fine 
and this month's traffic took a big jun170,_ Four 
stations made the itPL.  They are W2KR, W2AL7:7, 
both keeping nightly schedules with WFBT which 
accounts for over 180 delivered, W2APD who did 
some fine work with Porto Rico during the hurri-
cane and W2AVP who is keeping seven sehedulee 
per week.  Many stations are sending in reports 
and are in line for an ORS appointment.  Keep 
it up, fellow.. 
Manhattan:  W2WK was the short wave  trans.. 
mitter installed at the A. R. It. L. booth at Madison 
Square Garden during the World's Radio Fair and 
many BCL5 were keenly interestede in its operation. 
Many of N. Y.'s prominent amateurs took their 
turn at the key.  W2KR and W2ALLT are alter-
nating with nightly eked with  WFBT of Byrd's 
Antarctic Expedition and several wives of members 
of the crew have visited their stations and held 
two-way conversation  with their husbands.  Their 
reaction to this experience has been enough reward 
for the time and trouble necessary to carry this out. 
W2CUQ is still doing his usual good work with 
foreign countries,  W2BCB in still active  in spit* 
of his vocation as a saxophone artist.  W2BG0 is 
doing his hest to get a net organized between NYC 
and L. I. to facilitate delivery into N. Y. W2AFO 
increased hie power to 50 watts.  W2ANX blew hie 
tube so is oft the air temporarily.  W2BNL got 
back from his vacation and in now on the air. 
Bronx:  W2BBX is doing so me fine traffic delivery 
and keeps hie OX in Spite of the weather,  W2ALL 
has had the flu and missed a month at. school hut is 
OK now,  tV2RPQ hollers for traffic ¡give it to him, 
gang—SCIVD.  W2AET handled some Mass.  Fair 
traffic.  W2RDH is another who has been QRT on 
eveount of illness but has recovered. 
Csitoklyn:  W2APD took plenty 07 Porto Rico and 
Florida  traffic during the hurricane.  W2PF  is 
busy with the new Army-Amateur Net,  W2BAZ 
is another station in line for an ORS, 
Long Island: W2BEY bite another high total and 
will soon have his ORS.  W2AVP due to his many 
skesis made the BPL.  W2AET has been on vacation 
which accounts for inactivity.  W2ATZ I. all set 
for winter after hie outboard motor host ha. kept 
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him busy all summer.  W2ALS has been rebuilding 
ala 1929. 
Staten Island: W2AFV has returned from his sea-
going oiett job and will soon be on the air once 
again.  W2BEX is getting some new hams into 
the game as well as rebuilding his shack for 1929. 
Traffic:  Manhattan:  W2 WK  360,  W2KR 259, 

W2ALU 240, W2CUQ 163, W2BCB 59, W2BG0 51. 
.W2AFO 86, W2ANX 19, .W2BNI., 2, Bronx: W2BBX 
68, W2ALL 51, W2CVX 48, W2BPQ 48, W2BAD 16, 
W2AET 10,  W2BDII 9.  Brooklyn:  W2APD_ 273, 
W2DAZ 28, W2PF 10.  Long Island:  WILSEY 194, 
W2AVP 101, W2AEU 29, W2AIZ 19. 

NORTHERN NE W JERSEY -SCM A. G. Wester, 
W2 WR -ORS are failing to report and unless con-
ditions change at once, some fellows' ORS certificates 
will be cancelled without notification.  Some good 
stations are needed as ORS and anyone interested, 
please get  in  touch  with  SCM  Wester, W2 WR. 
W2AT just returned from a business trip,  W2 WR, 
W2BDC4  and  several  other  amateurs  welcomed 
ek-4CL when he arrived in this country on board 
the Homeric,.  W2EY is trying out a vertical Hertz. 
W2KA relayed some messages en route to N. Y. 
from WFBT.  W2BE/F is off due to building three 
high power transmitters to cover all bands, all being 
crystal controlled. W2ANG handled a fair amount of 
traffic.  W2MD handled the most traffic this month 
for the section.  W2CTQ is attending Newark Tech-
nical School which keeps him from the air.  1,V2CJX 
is away on a business trip and will be off for a 
brief period.  W1OS and W1AGE paid a visit to 
W2BY.  W2BY is having trouble with her ears 
which makes it hard for her to listen to signals. 
W2IS has built a MOPA and is awaiting reports 
on the results.  W2A0P is now doing radio service 
work.  W2LT and W2TR have combined and have 
a fine 500 watt station on 700 ke.  W2BIII blew 
out his grid leek and has a strong desire to install 
a Zepp antenna.  W2BJ1 is now located  in the 
YMCA building in Hackensack.  W2BGG is the only 
ham in his Section handling traffic,  .W2BI W is 
trying very hard to get in operation on 14 meg. 
W2CHD is completely remodeling for a 1929 station. 
W2AMT continues  to step out in  all directions. 
W2ABE just got his commercial first class ticket. 
W2AER has gone back to M. L T. and will be off 
the air until Christmas.  In the meantime, be will 
be heard from W1 MX.  W2AEC is a new station in 
Weehawken using a 210 on 7000.  W2ADL expects 
to he hack in jersey during October. 

Traffic:  1,V2AT 8, W2EY 2, W2JC 4, W2ICA 26. 
W2ANG 22, W2MD 60, W2CTQ 3, W2BY 3, W2IS 
2, .W2AOP 8, W213.11  1, W2BGG 9, W2ABE 48, 
W2AER 29, 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

'KTORTHERN MINNESOTA -SCM, C, L. Barker, 
W9EGU -This report brings to an end the SCM 
activities of W9EGU.  My term was up Oct. 

2nd and T take this opportunity to thank most 
sincerely each and every one of the stations and 
operators in this Northern Minn. Section for the 
very fine eoperation they have given me during my 
two terms as SCM.  The work has been most enjoy-
able and has added greatly to the pleasures T have 
derived from my radio activities,  My work in the 
future will be devoted to the TISNIS and to insurance. 
which is my occupation.  The Senior's work would 
gladly be continued if there were time for it-but 
there is not.  My amateur activities through W9EGIT 
will not decrease in the least. and I hope to work 
all of you often via ray station,  Send reports to me 
until the close of the election.  W9EGU has his new 
screen grid receiver percolating in fine shape. W9EFIP, 
our  good  old-timer  from  Barnesville lias visited 
W9EGU several times.  W9FFIJ is a new ORS.  He is 
putting up a new 50 foot pole for his antenna. 
WDEFIT, another new ORS, puts in good reports, end 
reports another new station in Duluth. w9rzen_ 
Roy Close -chief operator at W ME -the Duluth corn-
mereial station.  W9DP11 reports QRM to start from 
college and football.  werreT works on both 3500 and 
7000 meters, looking for traffic,  W9C WA is working 
in the Androy Hotel, Hibbing and has his transmitter 
in his room.  W9CKI has gotten back from the Lakes 
again, and is on with a 75 twatter.  W9AftV was 
QRMed by work.  His usual large traffic figures have 
slumped, as a consequence.  W9CT W got on the air 
with a real hamfest one Sunday, a short time ago. 
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He has a 1929 75 wafter, using Hartley circuit ar-
rangement.  W9DOQ was visited by the Radio In-
spector and as a result, got his first class ticket in-
stead of the temporary permit.  W9AKM is building 
a monitor box, for easy tuning in 1929.  w9rmv is 
rebuilding for 1929 operation,  aV9CF is back with 
us again now.  W9KV is on the SS Chas. Hutchinson, 
W MIU until December.  He reports that WOBJD has 
gone to Purdue University. W9EGF uses a 7?,e2 •watter 
when he is on.  W9BVH is about through rebuilding 
for a quick and easy QSY to 3500-7000-14,000-28,000 
Ice. 
Traffic: ViT9FEU 40, W9EHI 89, W9DPB 33, W9BBT 

13, W9C WA 11, W9CKI 9, W9EGU 9, 'W9ABV 6, 
W9CT W 2, .W9DOQ 2, W9AKM I, 

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA -SCM, D. F. Cottam, 
W9BYA -This month has brought two official meet-
ings of the Twin City Radio Club to outline the work 
for the coming winter.  They were held at the home 
of Dr. G. W. Swinnerton  W9IL) and with him at 
the helm, many things were discussed.  These meetings 
were topped off with very delightful lunches and 
general station discussion.  Several St. Paul hams 
were present and from all indications they will have 
some very fine 1929 stations.  W9EFO has sold all 
his old junk and is buying all new apparatus with 
plenty of power capacity.  W9BYA has moved to a 
first floor apartment and is almost out of luck for 
a place to put the junk, but is rearranging the 
house in general so it won't be long now.  W9DB W 
has been QS° 49 times with foreigns this month 
and most of his traffic has been with foreigns, but 
did handle some from the Los Angeles Radio Show. 
His signal strength is very good all over the world. 
W9EFK's time is very limited but made traffic de-
liveries from foreigns and also originated traffic for 
them.  W9COS has dressed up his transmitter as per 
OST and says results are very gratifying.  He is 
writing So.. Minn. gang for their skeds to line up 
the coming season's work.  W9AIR has been besieged 
with hamfesta at Good Thunder, Janesville and had 
one when the Laverne gang came through.  Three 
of the Laverne gang were in Minneapolis also and 
made a general tour of Twin City stations.  Cy 
Barker, W9EGU was also a caller in Mpls.  W9CR W 
made his first coml., exam and then missed a job 
on the Lakes so he is driving at taxi for awhile. 
No matter how bad the traffic on the street is, he 
sends code or,  the horn whenever he sees another 
ham.  W9EYL has a new antenna with good results 
but has had some trouble with the DOLL  W9DBC 
does not have much time to be on the air but will 
keep skeds very ahortly.  W9DMA's junk went on 
the Fritz but is on once more.  W9DE.Q. has business 
QRM.  W9BKX is on the air a la 1929. 
Traffic.:  W9DB W  52,  SW9EFK  38,  W9COS  25, 

W9AIR 5, W9EYL 5, W9DBC 3, W9DMA 2. 

SOUTH DAKOTA -SCM, Dwight M. Pauli-, W9DGR 
W9D WN deserves honorable mention for his high 

traffic total.  He keeps 9 skeds including one with 
oa-5}IG.  W9DNS reports school QRM R9 but man-
ages to be on week-ends. W9FOQ and W9DGR are 
in about the same class.  The Sioux Falls gang had 
a booth at the annual radio show and handled some 
extra traffic  The :BCL part of the show was re-
ported a llop.  W9F.111 is a new station in Fort Pierre, 
W9DB has an xmitter that brings him reports a la 
1929,  W9DBZ and W9DZI have returned to the 
School of Mines while W9DKL is giving commercial 
operation on the high seas another try. 
Traffic:  W9D WN  601,  W9DNS  28,  W9DB  12, 

W9DGR I l. 

NORTH DAKOTA -SCM, Bert S. Warner, W9DYV 
--$CUT has gone to school at Valparaiso, Ind. to get a 
commercial ticket.  Good luck, OM.  WODYA is go-
ing strong on 1790 kg. with fone but says he is com-
ing down 7000 soon with the rest of the gang and 
use CW.  W9DYV is very QR W with railway work 
at present.  W9BVF is the new ISM in this Section 
now as W9DKCS was too busy in the tilling station 
to handle the job any longer.  I hope all the mem-
bers will give the new RM their kindest support and 
also wish to thank W9DKQ for what he ha a done for 
the Ne. Oak, Section. 
Traffic:  W9CITT 4, 

DELTA DIVISION 

RKANSAS -SCM, H. E. Velte, W5ABI -I wish to 
thank the gang at this time for my election to 

s the office or SCM for Ark. I will endeavor to do 
my best and continue the good work of our re-
tiring SCM, W5AIP.  We are glad to  note that 
traffic lias taken  an  upward  jump  this  month. 
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W5BOZ, one of our newcomers, lea, the gang in 
traffic handling -he handled a bunch of traffic from 
a Radio Show in Calif.  W6ANN is spending a lot 
of time and effort on his new transmitter.  W5ABI 
has  been  improving on  hia transmitter.  He  re-
ports some traffic.  We have several prospects Mt 
Little Rock,  WSHN is QR W auf is most tif the 
L. R. gang. W5SS is QR W working in the harvest 
fields, but managed to hand  in a traffic report. 
Saya he is making some money so that he can 
build a bigger and better station. FB, OM.  W5RH 
has moved to Missouri and will be heard from there 
with a "9" call.  W5IQ is the proud father of a 
new baby girl.  Congratulations, 0M.  W5AITU is 
still  looking  for that  power supply.  W5ZAA is 
busy getting his grocery business going again.  He 
expects to be on this winter.  Only two ORS re-
ported this month which is not a very good show-
ing for us. Fellows, I invite you all to drop me a 
line to let me know what you are doing in radio, 
or what you are planning to do.  If the gang will 
lend their assistance to the SCM, I am sure the 
Arkansas gang can and will lead the Delta Division, 
so let's go! 
Traffic: W5BCZ 46, W5ABI 21, W5AQX 19, W5SS 8. 

LOUISIANA -SCM, C. A. Freitag, W5ITK-----W5UT 
la a new phone ham on the air,  Local phone work 
is continuing to he done here. WORD is now located 
in New Orleans and is working on 14,900 kc. ex-
clusively.  W5LA is hack in the game again but 
I do not think it will be long before he will have 
another attack of PL llaRM and his station will be 
dosed again until he has recuperated. Hi. 
Traffic:  WORD 4, W5IIT 40, 

MISSISSIPPI -SCM,  J.  W.  Gullett,  W5AKP---
W5AED reports that his plate transformer expired 
peacefully one Sunday not long ago at 10:15 CST 
and that he is negotiating for a motor-generator to 
provide his 1929 signals. W5 ATJ is rebuilding again 
and will use a TP-TG on 14 m. c. and 7000 ke. 
instead of the familiar Hartley that he has been 
sticking to so long.  W5GG who is ex-6AP1 says 
he is still going strong with phone on 1720 he. and 
that liV5LY at Drew, Miss, and W5QB at Green-
wood, Miss, are keeping him company as they are 
also using phone on the high waves, too. W5FQ is 
now on after so much talk getting down to the 
serious business of rebuilding his big 250 watt set. 
W5AGS and W5AQT.1 have departed to college where 
they will endeavor to absorb a little knowledge, 
W5AKP has rebuilt his antenna system and also 
has  a new  receiver  and  transmitter that  work 
beautifully on 14 na e. and 7000 kc. He is now em-
ployed as a BCE repair man at the Radio Service 
Company. 
Traffic:  W5AKP  37,  W5GG  10,  W5FQ  12, 

W5AED 4, 

MID WEST DIVISION 

N EBRASKA -SCM, C. B Diehl, W9BYG- W9ANZ 
is back from his vacation and says that he is 
among us for another year, wsr,E w is very QR W 

with RR work. W9DVR is still at 'on. W9E W is QR W 
with work and can't be on much. W9DER is opera-
ting at WO W.  W9BYG is still tinkering. Tinkered 
tio hard that he cracked the crystal, W9DVR is still 
high man; some of you 01' Timers better get QR W 
or he will run you all oft. W9FAM would like 
achedules with eastern stations as has a fine schedule 
west, wants an outlet.  W9DT is rebuilding for 1929 
between licks at school. W9BOQ is on 3500 for traffic. 
W9CIFIB moves a little traffic between times after 
working the MO-PA set over.  W9BQR is on 14,000. 
W9A.EZ t'ornes  ont for first shot with  12 that's 
quite a mark. W9EUT breaks out with 50 this time. 
Fla boys, come again, and show up some of these 
laav ORS bogs. 
Traffic: W9ANZ ti, 'W9DER 1, W9DVR 80, W9FAM 

12, WaDT 8, W9130Q 1. W9CHB 10, W9AEZ 42, 
W9EUT 50. 

IO WA -SCM. H. W. Kerr, W9DZ W -The month's 
traffic appears to have been a race of the ORS and 
non-ORS, with one of the latter topping the list. 
F13, folks.  It looks as if Iowa might be the pivot 
thru which traffic centers. May we urge, tho, when a 
fellow saya R5 to 127 that the rips refrain from 
QSZ- -a will help e lot in totals and good feelings. 
W9ED W is heard daily but won't answer the SCM. 
er Anyway he leads!  'Harnfest on Chia improves 
W9BCA's totals.  He is a good clearing point in 

X 

any direction.  W9DG W is on So, upholding Gold-
field's reputation.  W9EHN has time for traffic the 
QR W I3CL  W9OZA renews his Denver sheds. 
lilli9CKQ is forced to abandon most of skeds, 4Hvi 
electric station. W9AYI1 is QRV traffic with a tine 

W 9PQ gets R8 i.n Australia -glad to he back 
after su m mer  inactivity.  WaEI W always reporte 
aome traffic but has a glass arm from trying to 
keep a schedule with nu-CAB. W9DEA is back with 
reports -has combined with -W9EIV their QRA now 
Sioux City and QRV all traffic most any hour of day. 
Let's have news and akeds, gang.  Our thanks to 
Wis. for their cooperation in traffic skeds. 

Traffic:  W9ED W 209, W9BCA 239, W9DG W 168. 
W9EHN 158, 1,491)Z W 84, W9CZG 64, W9CKQ 55, 
W9.A-1'1./  42,  W9PB  36,  W9EI W  16,  W9DEA  13 
-W9EJQ 7. 

KANSAS -SCM, j. H. Amis, W9CET - With only 
50 % of the section reporting, the SCM is well pleased 
with  the traffic results.  Let's go, gang, and put 
Kansas on the map,  l,V9JU has leat the section and 
will soon sign a 5. W9LN continues to work CZ and 
keep a lot of sheds,  W9CFN is still the star traffic 
man and says sheds does it with a nice total from 
the Denver Radio Show. WOHL is moving his nation 
and will be going strong again. W9CKV is rebuild-
ing for a big traffic season on 3500 ke.  W9FLG 
wants sheds with lows and plenty of them. W9DNG 
has been operating at W9EBM and is working lots 
of YLa.  W9DIH is showing some activity again. 
Na'9BPL works EG on 14,000.  W9BUY has gone to 
Cuba on his vacation. 1,V9CV and 'W9BEIR are QR W 
with the convention.  W9CET is building two 1929 
transmitters for 14,000 and 7000 he. and worked 
OA, OZ. SC, and FO. W9FKZ takes 26 messages at 
one setting.  W9DFY iii going strong with a 210 
and combines traffic handling with DX.  The SCM 
wishes to warn all ORS that 3 months is the limit 
so let'a go, gang, and report each month on time, 
Traffic:  W9CFN  144,  W9DIFI  16,  W9DNG  12, 

W9FLG 27, W9CKV 11,  W9BPL 17,  W9LN  31, 
W9DFY  .S1,  W9FKZ  37, W9CET  25,  .W9CV  IS, 
W913HR 19. 

MISSOURI -SCM, L. B. Laiture, W9RR -St. Louis 
Stations reported FB this month.  W9DSU is a new 
arrival in St. Louis, moving from Illinois and re-
quests transfer of his ORS. 1,99CHQ gets the thanks 
of the SCM for his very complete report by letter. 
Ex-9EDK is co-operator of W9CHQ.  W9AA0 re-
ports arranging numerous sheds. W9FUN is another 
newcomer. W9BHI and W9BEU were the high traffic 
stations.  W9DZN  and  .W9BMU  handled  some 
traffic  but  had  various  troubles. 
P.M,  is  QRV  for  traffic  skeds  and  improving 
his  outfit  to  handle  them  better,  W9AYK 
is a prris.peetive ORS.  NV9CDF resigned his W. U. 
job and is coming home to go into the radio busi-
ness at Stockton.  W9BQS put up a big antenna 
and arranged sheds to cover football with W9DAE, 
W9ECS had a good month.  W9ASV  remembered 
we all like news, says that W9.ETTS and W9AJ W 
are away at college,  W913ZM and W9FEQ still or, 
but rather QR W school.  W9EPX sent in another 
good report with three good sheds arid  promises 
he will occupy the 3500 lie. hand soon.  W9CJB re-
ports he is ready for any traffic moving thru Festus. 
W9DKG has the assistance of W9ARA for second 
operator,  W9F13F  is keeping  two sheds  on  164 
meters with good results,  W9LI is keeping a watch 
for traffic when he can get time off from work. 
W9ERM applied for ORS and plans 4110.  -W9BJA 
reports his OBS schedule is going fine and he gets 
numerous QSLs.  W9GAR is a new station at West 
Plains.  moving  there  from  his  old  QRA. 
W9CCQ, well known in these parts last winter, has 
moved to Livingston, Mont, Where he will remain 
indefinitely and  sends his  regards  to  the gang. 
W9BBO drops in with another good monthly record, 
but says he is bothered by key click troubles, W9BSV 
is a new station  in  Webb  City.  Kansaa  City: 
W9ENU is away for the season at Illinois fTniv, 
W9F10 will try to keep all his sheds and will try 
to 450 'W9ENIJ via W9MI at Urbana.  W9DQIN 
beat the. hush for reports for the SCM and is keep-
ing  three sheds  plus  OBS.  W9F,QC  led  Kansan 
City for traffic this month. One of W9DQN's office 
partners is on the air with a brand new crystal 
station. W9RR didn't get much traffic this month 
but got in on the Florida hurricane, copying dope 
from several stations who were having trying ex-
Periences, if one may judge from the lOZ.  Several 
messages were handled from parties having friends 
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or relatives in the storm zone.  The USDA Net 
lost two stations in K. C. when w w-u-t was obliged 
to QSK due to job and W9ENTJ left for school. 
W9FIO and W9DOJ are still on the skeds.  W9BSB 
is still off doing experimenting.  W9BUR is having 
his hands full as president of the ham club, plus 
job QRM at this season -he is in the furnace busi-
ness.  The USNR is going strong in this state with 
units being organized in St. Louis, Kansas City, 
and at Lutesville. Others will be organized just as 
soon as the necessary applications are On  hand. 
W5AFK has moved into this state from Arkansas, 
locating at Mansfield.  The newly established otlic_e 
of the RI in Kansas City is expected to get organ-
ized this month.  Prospective applicants for exams 
take notice.  Address U. S. Supervisor of Radio, 
Post Office Bldg.,  Kansas City.  This  office will 
cover Missouri,  Kansas,  Iowa and Nebraska and 
probably somewhat beyond.  Several of the Kansas 
City gang will attend the Kansas Convention at 
Topeka in October. 
Traffic:  W9BHI  88,  W9BEU  64,  W9BMII 

1,v9nsii  1, W9DZN  5,  WCHQ  29,  W9DAE 
W9CDF  8, W9ECS  35,  W9ASV 9,  W9EPX 
W9DKG  12,  W9FBF 2. W9ERM  21. W913JA 
W9R130 21, W9EQC 142, W9DQN 38, WeRR 
W9AYK 92. 

NE W ENGLAND DIVISION 

11, 
18, 

41, 
15, 

AINE--SCM.  Fred  Best,  W1BIG -Attentlon 
gang I  The  SCM  wants  at  least  one 
more  Official  Observer  station  to  team 

up  with  'W1AQD  on  observer  work.  A  go-od 
frequency  meter  is  the  main  essential,  Also 
two stations with a good punch are desired to send 
the OBS at least three evenings per week.  Let's 
hear  the  gang  on  these  assign:tints,  pronto! 
WIAUR sends in a real total this month. This shows 
what a few schedules will do for a traffic man. Con-
grats Hal. W1CDX is located on 7320 ke. and 3940 
1m, and wants the gang to know that he is ready at 
all times for traffic on both hands. Hop to it, gang, 
and relieve his desire for real messages. W1ANII 
pulled off the beet bit of relay work of the month. 
He heard VE2AL calling CQ NYC RUSH for 40 
minutes without response, so he answered and told 
2AL he could relay. Harry took the message, and 
called QST NYC three times, at which W2AT came 
right back and took the message.  The message in 
question was in a race with a like message mailed 
thru regular mail and was delivered in NYC in fifteen 
minutes after first relay. Harry says credit for good 
relay work should go to all three stations. FR, 0M. 
that's the kind of work that really counts, and we 
are glad that a Maine station was such an impor-
tant link in such an important relay.  FR.  W1AIT 
sends in his last report, as he is quitting the game. 
We hate to lose you, OP, 0M, and trust that you 
will not be able to stay  away long.  Good  luck! 
W1BEZ reports very QR W with work now.  He con-
' tinues on 14,000 kc. and has thus far kept up the 
good DX work for which he has become famous in 
this Section.  Mrs. W1AJC reports for both the OM 
and the O W.  She says they have a fine 1929 model 
transmitter almost ready to go on the 3500 ke. band. 
W1AVQ is still on the sick list, but we hope to 
hear him on the air again real soon.  WIARR, the 
Queen City Radio Club, is functioning in the usual 
fine style, and the boys are busy with the details of 
next year's Second Annual Maine Section Conven-
tion which will be held in Bangor, and which should 
be very FR.  WICOV, a new Norway ham, sends in 
his first report.  We trust he will keep up the good 
work and land that ORS which is bound to come 
sooner or later with a little hard work,  WIAUR, 

WICIDX„ W1ANII, W1KY, W1BIT, WICOV. 
WIA,IC, and W1AHY are all interested in the Maine 
Section of the USNR and plan on joining soon. FB. 
Traffic:  WEBIG 182,  W1AUR 101.  W1CDX  31, 

W1ANFI 28, Mrs. W1AJC 14, WIAIT 9. W1BEZ 7, 
9V1AJC 6, W1AQL 5, W1COV 2, W1ART 19. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS -SCM, E. L. Battey, 
W1TIE - W1AKS leads in traffic with over 200. That's 
the best total for this section for a long time. W1BBT 
and W1BIX are now ORS.  WIRY is trying to get 
Boston in W3ZF's 20th Century Route.  FR WINQ 
and W1BDV are back at college.  W1.13DV has re-
built.  W1RF took 4 messages from NITB and did 
some good work during the hurricane with NBB. 
W1CMZ  is using 2-210's with  150 watts  input. 

WINK visited WIA WQ at North Lovell, Maine with 
W1BOB and  W1CLM and report a fine  station. 
WIACH  is making new receiver  per Sept.  QST. 
WIRY worked 5 OA's in a row Plus QS() with FE, 
FM and OZ.  W1GP is QR W with study and YLs. 
WLACA is going strong once more and reports work-
ing Scotland.  W1AZE is doing some good work and 
holds sired with ne-8,411 for Boston traffic.  W1UE 
has a new tube but does not expect, to be on so much 
due to Night School.  Acme is keeping W1APK busy 
so not much news.  W1ATO sends in his first traffic 
report. FB, OM. why not try for ORS.  W1AKS and 
W1AHV still hold the fort at WIM- WCC. They re-
port  W1CY  in  Chatham  manned  by  WCC ope. 
WIVR has returned from Europe after taking in 
the Olympics.  Things are picking up at WIBZQ, 
which sounds good. We don't hear that very often. 
W1AA W is overhauling and says if things go the 
way they have been going, he will be on  the air 
about 1942. Hi. W1KII has,an acoustic filter which 
he made himself and he says it cuts out static and 
QRM. Hurrah. W1BVL is operating occasionally at 
W1KX, Danvers. Dick says  YLs  and  work  ruin 
Radio. W1ASI is trying hard to get a sited with 
WFA. Fla and good luck. The Eastern Mass. Ama-
teur Radio Assn. has started up again, the meetings 
being held in Mifflin Hall, Cambridge. W1RL is build-
ing a new shack. W1CRA is running a straw vete 
and reports Hoover ahead. W1 WV gets better re-
ports with his new MG and he keeps several good 
schedules. W1BMS is back from his trip to Europe 
on NFU. 

Traffic: WIAKS 227, W1CRA 141, W1ACH 109, 
W1BZQ  64,  WIRY  47.  WIRE  35,  'WlUE  29. 
WIATO 25, W1ACA 24, W1AGS 21. W1BIX 20, 
W1 WV 26,  WIRY 19,  WIASI 17,  W1RF II, 
WIAA W 8,  W1CMZ 7,  W1GP 7,,  W1BVL 4, 
•WIBBT 3, W1APK 2. 
1,V1APE 2. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS  -  SCM,  J.  A. 
Teesmer,  'MUM -Hurray,  fellows!  Greetings  and 
best wishes to the Blackstone Valley Radio Assn. The 
station call is WIJB. 138 messages in 2 days at the 
Uxbridge Fair is sure fine business.  Chief operator 
was Lester Irons, W111Z.T.  Cade classes are being 
held two times a week. L. L.  Irons  is president; 
W1COS, treasurer; and Walter H. Kozaczko, secre-
tary. Western Mass. may expect a lot of activity from 
this new peppy organization. Who is going to help 
WIGR take down his stick, paint it and put it up 
again? It is going to be a zeppelin  antenna  this 
time. W1E0 will be back on the air this fall. W1ADO 
is a new ORS.  W1FG will  be active  during the 
winter. W1AZD is all set for 1929. W1ANI iii lining 
up his schedules with his  new 852.  Some of the 
Worcester Radio Assn. members had a fine time 
visiting W1MK. W1AMZ  will  QS0  from  college 
station. I,V1APL'S set is OR now for 1929 schedules. 
WIBVR will be QIIT except during school vacations. 
W1AKZ  has  schedule  with  WIAVC,  Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, II p.m. W1ANI cooperating 
with, wiAor will be the ORS of Western M ass.. 
WI AOF on 14,000 and 7090 ke. and W1ANI on 3500 
ke. WIBKQ had a shack warming party Oct. 3rd. 
Will someone go and see W1BIV and ask him how 
come? After his active interest of the past, we wonder 
bow and why? W1ASII is using split coil Hartley 
on 7000 ke. and says its Fa W1AM W is all lined 
up for 1929, crystal control. 
Traffic:  WIAOF  22,  W1AMZ  21,  W1BKQ 

WI ANI 5, WIAZD 23. WIFG 2, WIADO 5, W1E0 10. 
W1AKZ 6, WIAPL 7, W1JB lag. 

CONNECTICUT -SCM.  Carl  Weidenhammer, 
W1ZL -Traflic has started to amass itself in im-
posing totals.  W1MK, in true Ben Adhem fashion. 
led all the rest.  W1ASD was a very satisfactory 
second.  He handled most of the Conn. State Fair 
traffic with W1AIC.  W1AFB has a daily schedule 
with nj-2PA.  Two hundred words of hurricane traf-
fic and twenty-five messages of the  eame  variety 
were handled with  Florida and the  West  Indies. 
W1AMC also stepped in and did his bit during the 
deluge by handling relief traffic with np-NBB.  Nice 
work. fellows.  WIVE is in a quandary. To get away 
from Bea. antennas, he must erect his sky-wire over 
a municipal tennis court.  We eagerly await the re-
sults of his interview with the City Fathers.  Good 
luck, John.  W1CTI is nicely settled in his new home 
and has opened up on 3500 with a 210.  Several 
schedules are in the works.  Our old friend, W ahl, 
reports that his -set will be torn to the very ground 
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scion to give way to an ultra-keen "1929 type" in-
stallation.  We hope that the whole gang is follow-
ing  suit.  WIPE  had a very  pleasant  vacation. 
Schedules with 'W1 WV at 6:30 am on Sunday, Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday and with W1BEA at 
6:00 am un Monday, Wednesday and Friday are be-
ing kept by W1BNS.  W1AMG and W1AUK spent a 
few days with their congenial  friend,  W1A WQ. 
Schedules were kept by W1AMG with W1BAV and 
W1A WQ ou Monday,  Wednesday and Friday and 
with W3QL daily except Sunday.  He also did some 
relief traffic handling.  PB, 0M.  W1OS, our charm-
ing Y.L. op, W1AEQ and W1AGE of Mass. paid the 
SCM a visit a few weeks ago.  Everything was dis-
cussed from cabbages to kings, and "Yours Truly" 
certainly did enjoy the call.  There's a big "Wel-
come" on the mat.  Won't you all please make it a 
point to drop in?  But getting back to reports, we 
find that -WIOS worked San Salvador on her "one 
gnat-power" "B" battery transmitter.  PE.  W1BGC 
is un the 7000 kc. band.  WITH wants an outlet for 
his Hartford traffic.  He is keeping a schedule with 
W3AKB on Monday, Thursday and Saturday at 7:30 
pm.  His schedule with W1BI- W1BQPI was resumed 
ou October 3.  W1VB keeps his schedule with W1MK 
at 8:46 pm on Tuesday and Friday.  W1BI- W1BQH 
is having difficulty with a DC power supply in hie 
Breton residence.  He expects to overcome the rib-
stacks shortly.  l'armenter of W1MK reports that he 
now has schedules with every district.  Through an 
unfortunate misplacement, W1BKI's report was not 
included in last month's write-up.  We apologize. 
The Gullan's brothers are on the air in Branford 
whenever they can get the time to journey up from 
the City.  W HIP expecte to get a mercury arc rec-
tifier very soon. He still gets reports of 219 from both 
Europe and the sixth district.  Very pretty.  W1QV 
of Mystic wrote and told of conditions in that part 
if the state.  There is an unprecedented number of 
stations on the air and there should be no difficulty 
in moving Rhode Island and Mass. traffic.  W1BITM 
is back in New Haven after a great summer in the 
Catskills.  He is all ready to go on 3500 Ica and 
reports a prospective candidate for ORS in W1BAV. 
Traffic:  WIMK 536,  W1ASD 210, W1AFB  60, 

W1AMG 43, WIVE 42, 'W1BNS 34, W1RP 30, WIBKI, 
26, W1AMC, 22, W1TD 20, WIPE 17, WIFIJ 10, W1VB 
W1BGC 4. 

lsiE W HAMPSHIRE-aSCISI, V. W. Hodge, W1ATJ 
- W1IP again leads the Section, and says that things 
are picking up.  W1MS is DXing on 15000 ke. with 
a epp.  W1AUE says he arid his new transmitter 
are going to be busy in the BPL next month. W1AEF 
lost a 210 but is pounding out with a 1929 transmit-
ter.  'W1AUY is getting out well.  WIAOQ is oper-
ating at W1CAN at NHIT.  W1AFD reported by ra-
dio.  -W1BST, a new ORS in Berlin. is now on and 
ready for traffic and schedules.  'W1BET is busy get-
ting the set going at Durham.  The SCM is proudly 
pointing out to callers the Extra First Clase ham 
ticket now at W1ATJ.  Mina  Activities in this Sec-
tion point to a most successful traffic season.  Most 
of the gang have finished rebuilding and are getting 
clown to schedules and regular operation. 
Traffic:  W1IP 49. W1AUE 31, W1ATJ 82, W113ST 

10, W1AE'F 8, W1AUY 1. 

VERMONT-SCM.  C.  A.  Paulette,  W11T--The 
SCM takes the booby prize this month with just one 
message delivered but say, boya, I have surely been a 
busy man this summer.  I am intending to get busy 
pretty soon -then look out.  Haven't got very many 
report cards this month -come an, boys, and let us 
know what is going on.  W1BJP turns in a report 
this month, also W1A00 who says that due to tie-
ing very QR W, he has not done much traffic work 
this month.  W1BCK has been moving his outfit all 
over the state lately and is now setting it up in the 
Armory and hopes to get it going soon.  W1NPI is on 
every Sat. and Sun. night.  QR W experimenting with 
television. 
Traffic:  W1A00 19. W1BJP 14, WlIT 1, Wlaal 

10, 

RHODE ISLAND - W1BQD has resumed activity 
for the winter.  Revamped  transmitter to a 1929 
variety.  W1BLS's transmitter is pecking  well again 
and traffic seems to be picking up.  W1M0 says 14,-
(AO kc. is a little better now but not much for skeds. 
W1A WE hasn't been on much lately hut is QS° most 
everything he hears.  W1CKB says traffic is a little 
better this month.  W1BD0 is baek on the air again 
and going strong with a brand new UX-250.  The 
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Coast Guard Cutter Marion has returned from its 
northern trip and is now stationed at Block Island 
with the call letters W1CHC.  Any communication» 
should be addressed to Officer in Charge, Block Is-
land Radio Station, Block Island, R. I. 
Traffic:  W1BQD 24, W1BLS 9, WIMO 10, W1A WE 

11, W1CKB 13, W1BDQ 4. 

NORTH WESTERN DIVISION 

DAHO -SCM, James L. Young, W7ACIN, W7J-1, 
-This ai the  first  report  from  your  new 
SCM, and he will appreciate the cooperation of 

everyone in his section in bringing the section to 
the front.  W7ACN has been traveling this summer, 
doing photographic work with W7ACK but he hope* 
fa he on as soon as he gets a lot of -work off his 
hands,  W7ACK- W7ALI  is  the instructor of the 
Nampa High School Radio Class which has 25 pupils. 
W-711K is the call of the school station and it will 
be on regularly during school hours, with plenty of 
arm. W710, one of the oldest of Idaho's old timers, 
will be on all winter with a pair of 862's on nearly 
all the ham bands.  W7ABB and W8IY  are the 
only active ORS to hand in a traffic total this month. 
W7A0C, ex-9BKII, is on regularly in Boise, and 
is after DX and what-have-you with a 71,asi wetter. 
W7YA, another Idaho school station, is  on again 
with a radio class of seven and some good ops be-
hind it.  The school no longer owns KFAU.  W7UJ, 
of Eugene is the new op for the new KFAU and 
he  will  be on  all  winter,  using  his  ham  set. 
W7YA is putting in a 500 watt ham set at the 
Idaho State Fair.  W7ST- W7ALD, our last SCM, is 
going to Eugene to school where he will also operate 
KOBE,  W7AMG, formerly of Eugene, will be on 
in Boise this winter looking for DX and traffic. 
W7EJ is on the air.  .W7 AFIK is getting a set going 
and will be on steady this winter.  -W7IY got 217 
front ce-2G0  two  nights  in  succession.  He  is 
using 7000 and 3500 with a atty. W7ACK- W7ALI 
will he on all winter, also with a fiver and 210 in 
parallel,  We fear that -W-77.N has quit us.  W7CJ 
is on quite a bit. 
Traffic:  W7IY 29, W7ABB 21, 

MONTANA -SCM, O. W. 'Viers, W7AAT - W7AA W 
snapped out of it and took first place in traffic this 
month.  W7ZZC-7aC of Portland. Ore. who is no w 

located at Billings, works on 7000 and is looking for 
traffic.  W7DD reports that a new ham is getting 
ready to go on the air at Glasgow, Mont,  FE. 
W7EL says he's vy 0R W with his apple crop but 
will be on more from now on.  W7FL says his 
11X-250  doesn't  perk  right.  W7AAT  had  0Raf 
from motorcycle. 
Traffic:  W7AA W  55,  W7ZZC  30,  W7DD  23, 

W7EL 3. 

OREGON--SCM,  R.  H.  Wright,  W7PP - W7MF 
has worked all continents -also worked aj-7MF. He 
says that 14,000 ka. is improving. W7UN has been 
on  consistently, handling traffic,  his  1929  trans-
mitter  is working FR  W7G0 has kept regular 
contact between na-7AY and his  parents for 10 
weeks.  Alaskans are very easy to raise from his 
location.  W7SI finds 14,000 ka. excellent for C1S11 
east, he will be on soon on all bands.  W7AMQ. a 
comparatively new station is doing some good relay 
work.  'W7ALK is on consistently,  W7ABH has 
worked another PO station.  ValACV is installing 
a 50 wetter.  W7Jai has decided to install either a 
50 or 71 waft crystal controlled station.  W7ALT 
took  his  portable  W7AFL  on  his  vacation  and 
managed to move traffic through it.  W7YK. has a 
new transmitter and receiver and will be on soon. 
W7AJ W is being rebuilt for higher power and 1929. 
Traffic:  1,v7mr 100. W'TITN 8a, W7GQ 26, W7SI 

25, W7AMQ 19, W7ALK 17, W7ABH 14, W7JN 12, 
W7LT 8, W7AFL 2. 

W ASHINGTON -SCM,  Otto  Johnson,  W751) -
W7LZ and. W7TX continue as alear stations for 
Alaskan traffic.  W7LZ is experimenting with dif-
ferent antenna systems, WIBR, W7AM, W7KO, WIFE 
and several others help keep Seattle on the map. 
W7ACS seems to be Tacoma's only active ham -he re-
ports school 0RM, aV7IZ in Casey is heard frequently. 
Many hams are getting sets on the air at the dif-
ferent schools,  W7BB has returned from Alaska 
and will help out the Seattle totals.  W7AG is 
building a  new radio room,  tia nts will soar, he 
on.  An attempt to 0S0 with Mason of the Byrd 
Expedition is  to he made by Seattle stations.  All 
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ORS are requested to report to the SCM each month. 
Another house-cleaning may be necessary to keep 
live stations only in the ORS list. 

Traffic:  W7LZ 104, W7TX 92, W7BR 22, W7ACS 
15, W7AM 10, W7OV 10. W7FD 6. 

ALASKA -SCM,  W. D. Wilson,  WSYDN -E7HL 
sends in a real total to celebrate the close of the 
canning season,  E7ABE and K7AER will probably 
be the mainstays of Alaskan traffic over the winter. 
They both keep schedules with W stations. 
Traffic:  E7HL 290. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

LOS ANGELES -SCM, D. C. Wallace, W6AM -
Nine stations made the BPL this month: W6BZR, 
W6ASM,  W6DSG,  W6ZBJ,  W6BRO,  W6ABK, 

W6AKD, W6ITJ and W6AGR.  W6BZR made a few 
skeds for Radio Show traffic.  W6ASM reports that 
the AR M handled 2162 messages at the Radio Show, 
which was a huge success.  The club wishes to thank 
all stations that helped send the traffic.  W6DSG has 
been very busy with his outfit at the Ventura County 
Fair.  In three weeks he has also started three new 
hams by ordering  and delivering each  a copy of 
Handy's handbook, and getting each a subscription 
to QST.  W6ZBJ is very QR W work.  W6BRO oper-
ated at Mines Field during the National Air Meet of 
one week.  He says it was quite an experience, try-
ing to copy signals with planes passing within 25 ft. 
with their motors wide open.  W6ATIK just QRO'd 
to 50 watts.  W6AKD wants to have another Radio 
Show so we will not run out of messages. W6UJ han-
dles some traffic from ENT, also few from Byrd's 
ship "City of New York."  He says W6ZBJ and his 
family stayed all night with him a couple of weeks 
ago, and W6ZBJ wanted to swipe his ship clock. 
W6AGR had a two hour contact with W2LX of New 
York City.  W6BCO is trying to convert his station 
in to a 1929 model but is having trouble keeping the 
plate current down below 200 mils on his 11X210 
with about 800 volts on the plate.  W6FIT announces 
that old SAJI of Redlands is now on the air again 
at Long Beach signing W6HT  and rarin' to  go. 
WSOF is building his 14 in.c. set into a 1929 layout. 
W6A WY is a new ORS and sends in a good report. 
W6DKV delivered a message of U.S.S. Arizona from 
nn-7NIC and got  a long letter of  appreciation. 
W6AP W has tried out a tube rectifier.  W6DHIel is a 
new A.R.R.L. member and says it is a relief to have 
(1ST corne in the mail instead of having to buy it at 
the newsstands.  W6EEB has been keeping  some 
good schedules and is on regularly.  W6QL reports 
'that at last cards have been mailed to headquarters 
for the WAG certificate and everybody's happy.  He 
says he hears lots on 28 m.c.  W6CITH has been keep-
ing a eked with sc-1AH for two months now, and 
will be glad to QSR all South American traffic. Bugs 
are R8 at both ends.  W612Y is back at the.key again. 
W6AOS reports DX very good now, FO being worked 
twice and a report of R7 from FO-A4E received. 
Now he only needs Europe for W AG.  W6COT is 
using two 216 Ire for rectifiers now and finds them 
very efficient  W6DIIR hasn't had much time this 
month due lo work but expects to get fired pretty 
soon and will have more time thenl  W6DEG reports 
that WFANO is sure a TB op.  He stood by one AM 
with Isseak-in and got an important message a word 
at a lime through heavy QRM from two hams. This 
is WilDEG's third winter sked with  him and  he 
wishes he could find a couple more like him.  W6ALR 
bas gone into business.  W6AEC expects to move in 
the near future, near center of L.A.  /W6APY is 
experimenting  with  a spark  coil  plate  supply. 
WSCHT is running coastwise on the S.S. Cc:vends 
Kemp, but manages to handle a few messages from 
W6CHT when in port.  W6CZT sends in a report as 

W6BJX  S0'd SPCBL.  The Pasadena Short 
Wave Club picnic was ouccessful. with 26 present 
and a good time had by all.  WAAK W will begin the 
old game again in earnest in another month. W6EAF 
started transmissions for new hams, code practice, 
etc.  W6S.1"  has been transferred  to San  Diego. 
W6ALZ's report comes like a voice from the dead -
he was on a summer trip to the Hawaiian Islands. 
WADTITJ is playing football in addition to his ham 
work.  W6DLK went to visit W6DNEL who is in the 
hospital.  W6BVIVI has been off the air for a while. 
The Associated Radio Amateurs of Long Beach met 
Sept. 10 and awarded low power prize to W6ANN 
and W6FIT.  W6ANN  was QS°  Australia on  3 
watts.  The Amateur Radio Research Club of Los 
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Angeles held the quarterly banquet in L.A. on Sept. 
12 with 117 present.  It was one of the most suc-
cessful affairs of its kind we have ever seen.  Direc-
tor Babcock came down from San Francisco by air-
plane and gave us a fine talk.  W6AVIC was master 
of ceremonies and furnished very fine entertainment 
Mr. James Warner, radio operator of the Southern 
Cross, gave a fine talk, and said that "outside of 
a little unpleasant weather.  Practically  nothing 
eventful happened !"  The Short Wave Club of Pas-
sadena held a meeting on September 7th at the Pas-
adena Public Library with an interesting program. 
It included a talk on the proposed Pasadena Radio 
Institute given by Mr. Whitney; an open discussion 
conducted by W6KA and special entertainment fea-
tures.  Business brought  up  included  important 
changes in the club constitution, change in frequency 
of meetings and the coming A.R.R.L. convention. 
The AR M did some good work at the National Air 
Races at Mines Field:  Ten hams helped, with Bob 
Eldridge in charge and Bert Fox as right-hand man. 
There was one man with a set at each of the pylons 
to check up on the fliers.  McGreery, W6LJ, was in 
charge of the entire project with Bob Parrish, presi-
dent of ATIRC. assisting.  W6CAG is still trying to 
make skeds whenever possible.  W6CZU has been 
sick for two weeks with the mumps.  He is QU W 
college, also.  W6DYU received a message from oo-
RAM, phoned it to Los Angeles, got an answer and 
called oo-BAM and delivered the answer.  TB, 0M. 
W6CHA got a fine total from the Radio Show. FB. 

Traffic:  W6BZR 774, W6ASM 483, WADSG 812, 
WSZBJ 228, W6BRO 212, /R UBE 209. W6AKD 202, 
W6T.T.T 198, W6AGR 74, W6BCO  122, W6IIT  82, 
W6OF 63, W6KWY 62, W6DEV 44, W6AP W 43, 
W6DH.M 40, W6AM 32, W6EEB 81, W6QL 23, W6PY 
20, W6AOS 18, W6DHR 11, W6DEG 10, W6ALR 9, 
W6AEC 8, W6DPY 5, W6CHT 4, W6CZT 2, W6BJX 
2. W6AK W 1, W6SJ  2, W6CAG 7, W6DY11  36, 
W6CHA 274. 

EAST BAY -SCM, J. W. Trates, W6CZR -Traflic 
went up again in the E.B. section this month for a 
variety of reasons.  In the  first place, W6IP  and 
W6CCT staged and impromptu private traffic con-
test, the loser to buy the winner and the SCM an ex-
pensive  dinner.  W61P  won  hands  down  with 
a big total secured from five schedules.  W6CCT, 
however,  expects  to  stage  a  comeback  next 
month.  During the Admission Day celebration of the 
Native Sons and Daughters in Oakland, W6BDO es-
tablished W6SR in the joy Zone and fed a steady 
stream of traffic to W6IP and W6ALX for various 
parts cif the world.  W6CZR was the fifth station 
in the section to make the BPL through his deliveries 
from  skeds  with  op-1P W  and  II6BQIC.  W6CTX 
brought up quite a mass of traffic in spite of spend-
ing a lot of time going after DX stations in FO, OA, 
OZ and AJ.  W6CGM reports the power leak easing 
off and traffic work getting better.  He is changing 
over his UX-852 tuned plate tuned grid to a high C 
circuit a la Ross Hull and claims it is hot stuff and 
almost makes inductance warm enough to heat up 
the coffee he is always drinking.  W6ITJ complains 
that traffic is off but says his sked with K7AER is 
FB since they have taken up checker playing over the 
air.  K7AER still holds the lead.  W6HJ offers to 
0SR any traffic for any point in Alaska.  W6BI, a 
new ORS, and a Naval Reservist, is doing consid-
erable traffic work between the coast and Hawaii as 
well as working OP and trans-Pacific occasionally. 
W6BOY spent another of his periodical visits home 
from sea duty running up some more ham traffic 
totals.  Hi.  He has just shipped out on KDQJ after 
getting off WIIM, but says he will be back in time 
to send in another report next month.  W6DTM has 
his station on the air again and all set to get hack 
the old traffic totals and sked which went haywire 
when he blew his 852. W6A WF is still pounding away 
in the Berkeley hills back of the Univ. of Calif. and is 
coming up as a traffic man. W6BZU at Concord has no 
skeds at the present time but he wants some as soon 
as he can get them. FB. W6ASJ getting across 
the Pacific in fine shape, subbing with op-Ipw in 
great shape when his W6CZR sked went haywire. 
W6BSB and his Ultraudion on 14,000 and 7000 kc. 
are coming up in the traffic work.  W6CDA says 
things are a great deal better this month, thanks 
to an  852 and a shield grid receiver.  W6DKO 
Pounded his own station and was one of the operators 
who assisted in the carnival work of W6SR.  W6EDK 
ground out some traffic, as well as pounding out the 
ARRL broadcasts on the convention.  W6AMI is 



still on 7000 ke. and handling some traffic.  'W6CTIG 
interspersed his experimenting on  28 m. c. with 
traffic work on '7000 kc.  W6BITX reports a new 
transmitter and says he is starting a couple of 
Asiatic skeds.  1,V6EDR has a 210 and is rebuilding 
u la 1929.  W6BMS is on the air with a UX112 with 
250 volts DC.  W6EY has been away for most of the 
month and is rebuilding both his transmitter and 
receiver.  W6CLZ is QR W school but has hooked up 
again with K7AER on 14,000 kc.  W6CMG says he 
has been trying to get the set going all summer but 
expects success soon.  League section meeting was 
held this month in Vallejo, the Oakland, Berkeley, 
and  Alameda  gang  going  north  by  automobile. 
W6BPC, W6DTI, W6HJ and others of the Vallejo 
gang put on a nice meeting and lunch, and con-
ducted a tour of Vallejo stations.  Everybody had a 
good time and found the Vallejo gang a FB bunch. 
Order of Night Hawks was organized during the 
month for the purpose of banding traffic men to-
gether  to work out mutual problems.  SCM and 
ORM are the presiding officers, and W6131)0 was 
appointed secretary.  To become a member, one must 
have GO messages a month mailed to SCM, and 50 
messages a month thereafter.  Failure to get the 60 
!men means a cent for each message less.  At end 
of three months, the membership decides whether to 
drop a man for lack of traffic Or keep him because 
of circumstances beyond his control.  Chapters can 
be organized in other sections. 

Traffic:  W6IP 548, 'W6CCT 266, 'W6ALX 252, 
W6SR 201, W6CZR 05, W60TX 94,  W6C'GM  69, 
'W611J 44. W6BI 54, W6BOY 54, W6DTM 29. W6A WF 

WfilIZU 23, 'W6ASJ 23, W6BSB 19, IY6CDA 16, 
W6DKO  12.  W6EDK  /2, W6.AM1  11,  W6CITG 7, 
W6BUX 1. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY -SCM, F. J. Quement. 
W6NX - W6AMM continues to lead the sertion in 
message handling due te his reliable daily schedule 
with opIFIR.  Right through the worst static season, 
his signals eontinue to pound in at 1HR.  This month 
276 delivered messagen1  if ever an amateur deserved 
Credit, Bruce Stone, 6AMM should receive it.  It 
looks like a cinch for him to win the Pacific Divi-
aion Traffic Trophy to be awarded during October. 
op3AA visited this section during the month and 
many pleasant air acquaintances were confirmed in 
person.  W6DRI expects to ship to sea in the near 
future and consequently hin station will not he on 
the air for some time.  WORRY rebuilt his trans-
mitter and power supply and is ready to bust the 
ether with a genuine 1929 signal.  WSBAX with 18 
watts input into a 201A received R8 from se-1A11.  He 
is now a WAC and the 12th member of the Santa 
Clara County Amateur Radio Association to join 
this exclusive club.  W6AL W in another SCY ham 
on the air with a 1929 signal.  He will use the 14 rn. 
c. and 7000 kc. bands with 1929 performance. 'W6AJZ 
in again back on the air.  W6KG has a SG receiver 
perking.  His mercury arc is producing a 1929 note. 
Traffic:  W6AMM 884, WGDRI 89, W6BYH  10, 

W6BAX 7, W6NX 1. 

ARIZONA--SCM, D. B. Lamb, W6ANO - W6B WS 
leads the state in traffic this month. FB. -W6B WS% 
YL came back from Kansan and suggested that he 
go to eollege.  We now find BWS in college.  W6CDY 
is back at the U. of Ariz, and can be found at 5 
pm MST daily except Sunday.  School REM makes 
him QR W.  W6EJF has been on 14,000 ke. mostly. 
Also QR W work.  Been QS0 quite a bit DX during 
this month.  W6AZM edill works radio between spare 
time.  Will do more traffic handling this month. 
'IV6EAA in playing with a 'T.TX 222 receiver. 'W6DTTJ 
reports and has applied for an ORS.  W6ANO is on 
the air mornings from 8 am to 9 am MST.  W6DCQ 
is on occasionally.  W6CCL  is in  Phoenix  from 
Fresno, Calif. and will be on the air seen with 50 
watts.  W6S W is also heard occasionally.  YL takes 
his spare time.  Ex6ACG has returned to college at 
Stanford. 
Traffic:  W6EAA  11,  W6B.IF  36,  W6CDY  3. 

W6R WS 392. W6ANO 70, W6DTU 8. 

SAN DIEGO-aSCM, G. A. Sears, W6/1Q - W6AJM 
in again at the top with two daily schedules with the 
Philippines.  He expects to move into a new shack 
soon.  W6BYZ is also handling daily schedule with 
Philippine, and has a good traffic total.  W6BQ. 
found time to handle a few messages this month. 
W6EC has a daily schedule with the Philippines and 
nii-lNIC,  He hair  been spending his spare  time 
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recently in making wave meters and building a grid 
meter driver.  He plans on crystal control shortly. 
W61)NS reports the peening of one of his much loved 
60 \ratters.  W6BAG has been rebuilding.  W6DAU 
had a -few days' leave and sends in his report again. 
Was keeping a schedule with  WeB WS.  'W6DG W 
don't find much traffic on 14,000 ke.  W6CNK is 
back at school again.  W6BAS now has four complete 
transmitters ready to go and in QRV to recalibrate 
wave meters from his crystal oscillator.  W6BAM 
is rebuilding for 1929. FB. W6BFE has installed 
281s.  W6BGL reports QR W  ranch  work.  High 
frequency transmitter using call NDT on the 3600 
Ire band will soon be in commission at USNR head-
quarters, San Diego.  The shack is being repainted 
in readiness in install the equipment, most of which 
has now arrived. 
Traffic:  W6AJM  656,  W6BYZ  126,  W6BQ  46, 

W6EC 40,  W6DNS  35,  W6BAG 26,  W6CNK 20. 
W6DG W 16, W6DAU 13, W6BAS 13,- 'W6BAM 8, 
W6BFE 4. 

HA WAII -SCM, F. D. Fullaway, K6CFQ -Let's Im-
prove our showing next month, fellows.  K6CFQ, 
K6DPG, K6CLJ and K6DTG were active experiment-
ing on 28 ni. e.  K6CLJ was heard in the U. S. 
first.  Who is next?  K6DQQ had the most traffic. 
He was in the 'U.S. several days and visited some of 
the gang.  K6AVL has two ops now and wants mired». 
He has a shield grid receiver.  K6ALM is an officer 
in his high school radio e-lub and is very  active. 
KfiDPG has a new 1929 high C transmitter.  Re 
rectifies 500 cycle for plate supply.  He is active 
on 28 m. u. K6DJU still works.  He 000's W's with 
a 201A tube.  K6CFQ in trying 28 in. e, and at the 
same time, attending the University.  K6DL.1 in 
on 28 m. c.  He is also on 14 m. e. and 7000 ke. 
KGLICU built a 1929 transmitter and KfiCFQ put up 
his new Zepp and guaranteed results.  Ile got them -
R7 on the coast.  Let's see more reports even if you 
are not an ORS.  We need them, gang. 
Traffic:  K01100 85, K6AVL 16, KGALM 34, KGDPG 

32, K6DJU 26, K6CFQ 21, K6CLJ 13, K6DCU 1. 

PHILIPPINES -Acting  SCM,  J.  E.  jiminez. 
uplAT -This  report  via radio  from  eplHR  via 
W6AMM: from opiDR via W6A MM; from oPICM 
via W6AJM.  Lt. Bicher of opIHR keeps schedules 
with the following: ae8Z W (Shanghai Observatory) 
6 pin daily; ae2AB (Tientsin) 6:46 ion daily: opIRC 
(Cavite) 8 pm daily; ae2M0 (Hsinchoq. China) 6:30 
Pm daily; W6AMM (San Jose, Calif.) 9:80 pm daily. 
Traffic  may be  routed efficiently for the U. S., 
Hawaii, China. Straits Settlements, Aden, and the 
Philippines. epICM has schedules with ar7S W (Hong 
Kong, China) 7 pm daily: rie WTJQ (Tientsin, China) 
Mon. Wed. Fri. 7:30 pm: W6AJM (San Diego, Calif.) 
9:30 pm daily. Escudero of op1DR keeps schedules 
with oplAll and oplItC locally  and with ann3AB 
weekly.  OplAE works in conjunction with op1DR. 

Traffic:  oullIR 614, opIDR-1AE 183, opICM 409. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

W
EST VIRGINIA -SCM. C. S. Hoffman, W8HD -
There has been a marked increase in traffic 
handling for the month. W8CLQ han been doing 

some very good traffic handling work for the past 
several months.  He also reports his brother break-
ing in the game and W8AIC a new station.  W8APN 
and W8ACZ also made the BPI, this month.  W8BP13 
operating new BC station "WITMN".  IY8DCM is 
doing some good DX and traffic work.  W8DNN made 
a trip to several BC stations in Ohio, getting dope 
for his new tone set.  'W8DPO still using 7800 kc. 
(38.7 m.) and  15.400 be.  (19.6 m.)  W8AUL and 
W8HD brushing off cobwebs for another fall seamen. 
W8BBM resigned as ORS as is QR W college. W8ADI 
and VV8VJ have been cancelled.  The SCM hopes 
the gang will avail themselves of the opportunity now 
to get one of the new Extra First Operators licenses. 
W8OK is proud father of a baby girl, 
Traffic:  W8CLQ 2.48, W8APN 206, W8ACZ 206, 

W8DCM  74, 'W8DPO 20,  W8DNN  2, W8BCN  1, 
'W8A1C 3. 
VIRGINIA -SCM,  J.  V.  Woblford,  'W3CA - 

W3CKL  at present  has  the  following  operators, 
W2ASE, W3BITM, ex-3AjG, 1,V3ARX, WilA WX and 
W4AB.  We would like to see some more reports 
like this from some of our stations.  W8BZ con-
tinues  to  work  skeds  with  W8CMP  and  W8ZZ. 
W8IrsZ works on 7000 kc. (40 meterta IN8CNIP and 
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W8ZZ  Working  the  3600  Ice.  (80  meter)  band. 
W3AMB reports using single 210 in 1929 Hartley 
feeding Zap voltage feed antenna, chemical recti-
fied.  W3ASA is on the air with one 13-year old 
ham and a YL ham.  W3FJ and W3011 are two 
new stations at Richmond.  W8ASC has opened up 
at Danville with the call wsmr. W3ALS handled 
eight death messages to New York and beat W U by 
six hours.  Has a flock of skeds and wants more. 
M KT)* is still at sea working KEGC and expects 
to be back on the ham waves soon.  Says W3 WM is 
lonesome without  W3CEB  and  W3KU.  W8KU 
visits the hams in ports.  Let's hear from some more 
of the ORS. Some of you are getting a little careless 
about reporting as you signed up to do.  Let's have 
a card if nothing else to let us know that you are 
still living and on the air at times, 

Traffic:  W3CKL  158, WISAMB 8, W3ALS  46, 
17V3CA 8. 

NORTH CAROLINA- CM, R. S. Morris, W4JR 
-Fellows, I want to thank you all for your fine 
cooperation  during  the  several  years  in  which 
I have acted as  ADM  and  SOM.  It has been 
a pleasure  to  work  with you and I only wish 
that  time  permitted  me  to  continue.  Lend  a 
helping hand to the new SCM, W4SJ, and let's see 
if we can't  bring  amateur  radio  to  the  front 
in this section.  See you on the air often now. 
W4TO takes the honor roll position this month with 
185.  He handled lots of emergency traffic to the 
Florida storm section.  W40C has put in 7120 kc. 
crystal for 1929.  W4TS has his new set on the air. 
W4V11 reports little traffic and lots of rag-chewing 
on 7000 kc.  W4JR is sticking closely to 3500 lot. 
with the advent of cooler weather.  W411V reports 
good work with a 201-A on 7000 kc.  W4AEH has 
quit the tuned grid tuned plate circuit for the Hart-
ley.  He reports QRM fierce on 7000 kc.  (try 3500, 
0M, its FB). W4AF W is thinking of applying for 
ORS appointment.  W4SJ will be working in Nor-
lina for the next six months so he Is moving his set 
there.  W4AE W has fine ekeds north and south. 
Traffic:  W4TO 185, W4AE W 16, W40C 48, 'W4VH 

17, W4AF W 16, W4JR 10. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

OLORADO -SCM,  C.  R.  Stedman,  W9CAA -
Things are picking up in fine shape here for so 
early in the season. Four Colorado stations made 

the BPL and totals show a good increase for most 
other stations. Part of the large total can be blamed on 
the Denver Radio Show.  It would be larger had all 
the stations who handled radio show traffic reported. 
074'95QC), whose station was remotely controlled from 
the radio show booth, takes  first place.  W9CAA 
handled most of the balance of the radio show traf-
fic, most other stations being afraid to tackle the 
job  as usual.  Hi.  It might be added  here that 
W9D WN at Pierre, So. Dakota did some fine work 
in clearing the traffic, handling as much as 76 mee-
sages in an hour's time at the peak of the rush. 
W9FUY at the Springs has applied for an ORS and 
shows he is in earnest by holding down a bunch of 
schedules and piling up a fine total to take third 
place.  174MEUR at Pueblo took a lot of messages at 
the State Fair and made his total go up.  He haus 
also applied for ORS.  W9CCM, the IL who so suc-
cessfully vamped the Division Convention, had some 
trouble with the transmitter but after she got it 
working, did things up in fine shape.  W9CSR is 
planning a master oscillator outfit built along 1929 
principles.  W9BYC is building a 400 volt B battery 
supply for his transmitter.  W9DKM is moving to a 
new QRA but will probably be on again with only 
a day or two interruption.  W9DGT decided to quit 
his job and go back to college and then at the last 
minute, he changed his mind.  He still thinks self-
rectified Is the stuff.  W9CAT, W9FEM and W9DRV 
at Pueblo are on the air W9EFIP and W9EAE at 
Trinidad are doing what they can to help the cause 
along.  W9ERN says he had 60 messages to report 
last month and forgot to send them in.  Hi.  Well, 
the SCM isn't a mind reader.  That applies to other 
stations in the section, too, some of whom have 
never been heard from.  W9CDE is on week-ends. 
W9EAM still gets on some, but says he won't be 
ready to go in the good nkl way for about two 
months yet.  W9CVE wants to know if any eta.. 
Cons are active in Durango.  Well, if there are any 
active ones, let's hear from them.  It's been over a 
year since gigs have rippled from that burg.  W9ASB 
man he has hopes of becoming an ORS and is get-
ting some schedules lined up in preparation. W9CND 
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is on again and doing good work.  'W9ND is off 
temporarily and is spending some time in the hills. 
W9BJN is on when he has time.  The OM at W9C1IV 
is leaving town for a while.  We trust his wife, who 
recently took out her license, will keep W9CHV on 
the air.  W9AAB is back after a long lay-off. W9ESA 
has come to life. 
Traffic: W9BQO 360, W9CAA 332, W9FITY 285, 

W9EUR 179, W9ERN 41, W9ASB 25, W9COM 39, 
W9CVE  58, W9CSR 28, W9EAM 26,  W9CDE  7, 
W9BYC 35. 
UTAH- WYOMING -SCM, P. N. James. W6BAJ -

Most  of the inactive ORS  have  been  cancelled. 
W6DPO made the BPL on deliveries this month. FB, 
OM.  He has been keeping five schedules. W6BAJ 
was on about eight days and handled a little traffic. 
W6RV says that he is having success using two 
CX381's as  plate supply for a fifty.  W6DZX  is 
using a pair of 201A's on 14 m.e. and 28 m.c.  He 
has heard K6CLJ on 14 m.e.  W6DPZ promises to be 
on the air by the middle of Oct.  W6BUH is still 
very QR W. 
Traffic:  W6DPO  101,  W6BAJ  51,  W6RV  18, 

W6DZX 10. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

FLORIDA-,SOM, C. E. Ffoulkes, W4LK -  The 
SCM is very glad to see the large number of 
new men showing up in the section and will be 

looking for a report from them soon.  Have a new 
ORS  prospect in  W4AII.  He surely handles the 
traffic.  The U.P. sent press thru W4TK during the 
recent "Blow" here.  W4AGY is applying for ORS. 
W4NE is on the air regularly now at noon.  The 
storm kept W4OB up into the "wee small hours of 
the morning"  with traffic.  174'411Y put a message 
through from Hawaii to Calif. in 20 minutes. FB. 
W4ACC'e outfit blew and he is moving again. W4AA0 
offered his help to the W.U. in Homestead during 
the storm.  A TP-TG outfit is making history for 
W4AKF.  Good work, OM.  'W400 is back in St. 
Petersburg after a summer north.  A nice 250 is 
perking away for W4MS.  Have you met the OW? 
W4LK lost his mast and all the antenna system. 
Always glad to hear from any of the gang that care 
to write. 
Traffic: W4AII 145, W4TK 21, W4AGY 48, W4NE 

20, W405 15, W4HY 12, W4AAC 9, W4AA0  9, 
W4AKF 7. 

WEST GULF  DIVISION 

N ORTFIERN  TEXAS-SCM,  J.  H.  Robinson, 
W5AKN -Well, gang,  school has started and 
our grand total has dropped but we have quite 

a few new stations coming on which will help, 
two ORS have been appointed since the last report 
and one renewed.  When this gets in print,  our 
West Gulf Convention will be history and I'm sure, 
glorious history. W5HY is leading the North Texas 
bunch.  He has  three schedules.  W5BBF has  a 
schedule both north and south.  W5HF was the sta-
tion of the Comanche gang at the Comanche Annual 
roundup.  All the fellows there assisted with the 
station keeping it on the air 24 hours a day, getting 
all the messages for the visitors.  W5AQ has been 
busy with the Convention.  He also went to N. Y. 
to see the bright lights.  WSATZ has started to 
college,  but  says  the  set  will get  all the  time 
possible.  W5AIIN has been putting in his time try-
ing to figure a way to get some of the prizes at 
the convention.  W WII is a new ORS: being an 
ex-bartender, he can hand them out most any way. 
He uses an 852 with a mercury are rectifier, W5ACL 
is trying to make his receiver work like some that 
appear in QST but finally put it back as per F. H. 
Schnell.  W5JA  has been  in La. on a vacation. 
While there, he used a portable call keeping in 
touch with home.  W5AIITJ is at college hut keeps 
a week-end schedule with W9ML. FB. He is the 
official reporter for the Comanche gang.  1,V5 W W 
has got two new stations on the air. He is putting 
in complete new equipment.  W5DF, a new ORS 
at Paris. Tex., will be open for traffic.  W5JD has 
had QRM from a new Chevvy.  He rebuilt his sta-
tion for the convention, adding a 250 wetter. W5ANK 
Is now with us putting in a crystal control set. 
Traffic: W5FIY 60, W5BBF 49. W5HF 26, W5AQ 

20,  W5 ATZ 3, W5AKH 10,  W5JE 5, W5A.CL 4, 
W5ATIU 2, W5 W W 7, W5DF 1, W5JD 1, W5AHK 1, 
SOUTHERN TEXAS-SCM, R. E. Franklin W5OX 

- We are going to make this the leading section of 
the  West  Gulf Division.  Get busy,  fellows,  and 
matte some good schedules and handle that traffic 
that has been waiting for you. The SCM is always 
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in touch with stations wanting skeds.  Write me. 
Non-reporting ORS are warned that we  have no 
place in our files for dead wood. The SCM had the 
pleasure of a visit from W5BBF and W5ATM. Glad 
tu have you, OMB, call again.  AARS W6AIN has 
applied for un ORS and heads the list in traffic 
this month as well as DX, having worked twelve 
foreign countries this month alone. F13. 0M. W5LP. 
O  new ORS in Houston, has just got hie new 862 
working  and  reports  having  worked  France  on 
14,00e.  Our  old  friend  W5MS  is rebn liding  his 
outfit and expects to head the list in traffic.  Better 
watch him,  fellows.  WSKP  is op on  the S. S. 
lialmemer  Ciiy.  Our  ex-ACM.  WiiYK expecte to 
have a 100 wetter going on 7000 by next month. 
Good luck, OM.  W6EW has just completed a 250 
wetter  that  he  expects to wreck a kw  "cans" 
with,  W5PY e doing some good work with a lone 
11 tube.  W6OX has a 250 wetter going with raw 
AC but has a mercury arc in transit and expects 
to have a MOPA going in the near future.  W6P0 
has a new lathe and turns out those liard to get 
radio parta. PB. OM.  W5.ALA  has moved  from 
Mirando City  to  Aransas-Pass  and  expects  to 
operate W5TO until he gets the set up again, 
Traffic: W6ALN 167, W5OX 33, W5LP 15. 

OKLAHOMA —SUM.  Glenn  Morgan,  W5AMO — 
With the passing of summer, everybody is heaving 
a sigh of relief.  It. looks like a big winter for 
the Okla. section. W6APG says moo ke, is getting 
good  again and also says  that hand le FT for 
traffic.  Now that our ex-SCR is relieved of official 
burden,  we  are  anticipating  an  increase in  his 
traffic.  W5A AV  and  W6AGN  both  report  QRM 
from college  work.  W5AY0 cops  the prize for 
activity this month.  While studying for a com-
mercial ticket, he found time to play a few chesl 
games by radio and a gob of traffic thrown in. 
W5AEF and W5BAE have become public spirited 
and are  building a set for Central High School. 
W5BAZ reports that 14,000 ke. is great and says 
it's not getting its share of the popularity,  W5BCX 
is a freshman at Okla. Univ. now and thinks he'. 
put UD a set in his room at the dorm. W5AFX was 
all for making the BPL this month hut he blew 
his 250 wetter and ended a promising record.  W5QL 
is wondering if 1929 will ruin the I/X possibilities 
of his crystal  rock crusher.  W5V1FI worked his 
first Aussie with the 1929 type Hartley and is sold 
on that set.  W5AZG is wondering how much of 
a  set  it would take lo work W5VFI with.  W5S W 
reports that business has kept him from pounding 
brass as much as he would like.  Vil5AJR is building 
a new  crystal  transmitter.  W5ARX  has  been 
working  on  television  and  reports  that  he  has 
as  last got some positive reenits.  Let's hear from 
sonic more of you television fellows.  W5AMO and 
W5FJ started to build a hise crystal set hut the 
ornery crystal cracked.  W5AMO is using the old 
852 again and says it will have to do till depleted 
finances recuperate.  W5F.T has gotten back from 
South America and advises all travel lorn to see 
America  first,  W5BAG has moved and says the 
old 21I-d will be purring again in  a few days. 
W5ANT is getting out good with 90 watts on his 
152.  He handles traffic,  also  Well, that lv an 
ant's-eye view of the Okla. section.  Keep the ball 
rolling. gang.  We have a good start. 
Traffic:  W513AZ  20,  W5VFI  41,  W5APG 

W5ANT 17, W5AFX 140. W5AMO 46, W5AY0 64, 
W5 A IR 3. 

CANADA 

ONTARIO DISTRICT 

O
NTARIO —S.C.M. W. Y. Sloan VE9BJ —Central 
Dist: VESBL is keeping a regular schedule on 
5700 kr. (52.6 tn.) and wants to know why 80 

few of the fellows are on there of late. He says that 
tests with the portable receiver show that conditions 
improve soon after the city is left behind, but the 
mosquitoes get worse.  VE3B0 is stepping out in 
great shape on 14,000 ke. after successfully getting 
a Zeppelin to work.  VE313C says no DX yet hut 
It won't be long now.  He is persuading his Belgian 
Lantern to digest a little more juice to the tune of 
many more mills. His traffic total indicates that some 
of us had better get going and look to our laurels. 
VE3CJ has left for a power development near North 
Bay where he will be employed for the next year. 
VE3DY will be acting RM in place of "CJ" while the 
latter is getting located in the north.  All those in-
terested in traffic schedules, please get in touch with 

VE8DY.  We do not know what VE9AL is doing, 
but we may expect to hear him again soon as he is 
now permanently back from vacation.  Vall3FC has 
been inactive but promises to open up again soon. 
VE9BJ is still on vacation.  Southern Dist:  VESCS 
and VESIA are rebuilding and promise a renewed 
activity soon.  V E3CB has been un occasionally to 
handle traffic.  VE3AY says that on 7600 kc it is 
next to impossible to get anyone to relay traffic even 
tho signals are reported very good.  VE3AY has 
rebuilt and is un the air again.  Eastern Dist: Kings-
ton is heard from.  VE11-10 is inactive.  VP.S HE and 
V ESVS are on 14.000 ke. and reaching out to greater 
DX, the former worked North Africa and the latter 
France.  Northern Dist: V F.I3EL is somewhere in the 
North beyond Port Arthur. and is keeping in touch 
with the World by a scheduie with VE8131.. 
Traffic: VE9AL 16, VE3BC 19. VESVS 17. VESEL 

16, VEISBL 11, VESCJ  lo, VE31113 9. VE3C13 
VESAY 4. 

VANALTA DIVISION 

ALBERTA —SCM, E. J. Taylor. 11E4RA —liere we 
are again after a couple months in the woods.  The 
gang has been pretty quiet during the summer months 
but we are all brushing up the old sets again getting 
lined up for the 1929 conditions.  VE41161 is hack 
again from England and says the boye over there 
are sure F13 on technical dope.  He will have lots to 
tell us at our next feast,  VE4GT sure has some sta-
tion in his new location —DX all the time I VE4EP 
will be in Calgary for some time hut will be on the 
air soon.  VE4A11 is busy with CJCA station these 
days.  We heard VE4FF peeping thru lately.  VE411.A 
is on 14,000 kc. VE4CU has been eff the air for some 
time, but expect him back soon.  VE4CL 
VE4FR most consistent station during the warm 
months.  Let's have the dope on time so that we can 
get a real write-up for the coming DX months. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA —SCM, E. S. Brooks, VE5BJ 

—VE6AL has gone hack to the 3500 band and ex-
pects traffic to be a little better there.  Five of the 
B. C. A. R. A, members attended the N. W. Conven-
tion at Seattle and report having a good time. VE5CT 
is back un 8600 and is open for traffic in that band. 
VE5G0 puts in a fair traffic report.  Yukon —by 
VE5A W--Using two 210's VE6A W worked SP. SG 
and RA03, Siberia.  Works VOG nearly every night 
and has QS0'd VGSR while at Herschel Island.  Has 
worked KNT and OA's by the dozen.  Has been 
reported in Czecho-slovakia.  VE5AQ is a newcomer 
away up north and will soon be open with a 210. 
Watch for him, gang. 
Traffic: VE6G0 '23, YESAL 12, VE5CT 1. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 

QUEBEC-3CM, Alex Reid, VE2BE--Vacations are 
over. and with the long evenings at hand, the gang 
is busy overhauling the old sets fur 1929 operation. 
We will this year as usual have a booth at the Radio 
Show and expect to have a station in operation for 
transmitting and receiving the Show traffic,  We also 
hope to have some new exhibits this year.  VE2BH 
has returned from the Arctic and reports that con-
tact with amateurs very poor and only Canadian heard 
was VE2BE.  Ross Smythe who has gone North with 
the Hudson Bay Expedition for twelve months would 
like all Canadian hams to listen for VE2AQ in the 
14,000 and 7000 kc, bands. starting Oct. 10th. VE2AP 
made his first DX when he clicked EG-5MS on 14.000 
kc.  VE2AC now has three transmitters, une for 
14,000, 7000, and 11175 kc. He is our leading traffic 
man, and is looking for more skeds.  VE2BB hest an 
862 and will be on with more pep shortly.  VE2BG 
has a Zepp and claims it is the best, and that means 
something when Tommy speaks.  VE2AX in on with 
high power and will also have his xtal on soon. 
VE2BE relayed the Tunney-Heeney fight returns direct 
to Heeney's family with great success.  The final 
returns wore put into Reeney'e home-town  in It 
minutes from the ringside.  VE2CA worked over 
forty foreigners during the month of August.  VE2AL 
is QR W flying mail planes and DX is suffering. 
VE28.1 will be on the air October 16th. 
Traffic: VE2AC 27, VE2BB 15, VE2BR 11, VE2BE 

16, 

LATE AND ADDITIONAL REPORTS 
W2ASZ was busy taking college entrance exams. 

W5ALA has just applied for renewal of license with 
new QRA:  Arkansas Pass, Texas. W5TO is working 
in Corpus Christi. 
Traffic: W2ASZ 6. 
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